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. continued bate Yesterday—Sligh, 76 
at 2:20 p..m.; low, 48 at 5:30 a. m. 
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-D. C. Clocks 
> Held Back as 
Other Cities 
Gain an Hour, 

Dirksen Will Push 

For House Action 

On Daylight Saving; 

'” Schedules Change 
By Sam Stavisky 

Post Reporter 

= 

The Nation’s Capital wit) 
mark time—standard time—| 
foday as most of the north- 
eastern population moved the! ; 
clock ahead an hour for sum- 

mer daylight saving. 
In Congress Monday, a fresh at- 

tempt will be made to give the Dis- 
trict “fast” time and longer sum" 

mer days. 

* “The legidtation has already been | 
approved in the Senate, but a com- 

; panion bill in the House ‘has been 
ga in parliamentary machin- 

Sickie to Seek Abtion 

“. Representative M. Dirksen: (R., 
Hit:), chairman of the House District 

mmittee, attempted to obtain 
action the .House last 

Week, but failed to get the neces- 
sary unanimous consent to bring up 
the measure’ out of regular order. 

Ordinarily, the . bill would 
come up — - the _— — 

ven over in p 
$e; ct dae 

: ambulance, 
: 

| HOSPITAL BOUND—Hilton Mace, manager of 
| the American Legion clubhouse, 2437 15th. st. 

fiw:, stretched out in an Emergency Hospital 
is attended by an unidentified 

the clubhouse 

Big Building 
Geal Urged 
For Schools 

Trade Board Report 
Calls for 44 Million, 

Five-Year Program 
A Board of Trade committee has 

recommended a “44 million dollar 

‘However, because the oleomarg- | five-year school construction pro-' 
arine. tax ee | l was forced 
out of ittee through a peti- 
tion of. members, action on 
that bill takes precedence over the 

order of business. 
ve Dirksen plans to 

k from the sponsors of the oleo 

gram to meet the District’s growing, 

needs, it was learned yesterday. 

Ther , Dased on a 
| six-months study of local .school 
conditions, was sent by the commit- 
tee on education to the board of 

in directors... 

o~ at this point there's no. way | 

The directors, however, at the 
/request- of Representative .Geor 
|Bates (R., Mass.) chairman of 
House District Committee’s rev- 

of galing. whether the the efect ll : 

He hearing to determine the atti- oon 
of the residents on “fast’’|* 

in. opera-|_ 

“Last | road. witiae a similar Con- 
_ gressional mixup, Washington was in 

_ See TIME, Page 8, Column 4. 

British Royal 
Couple to Mark 
Silver Wedding 

London, April 24 (4).—King 
eorge VI and Queen Elizabeth) 
ill celebrate their silver ape 

anniversary Monday. 
Congratulations already * are 

pouring in from the far gorners of 
the British Commonwealth and 
Empire and from many places in 
the motherland. 

Britain cannot afford tqidle its 
recovery machine for tlie luxury of 

general public holiday. But the 
will be a half haliday for school) 
dren and for “some workers. 

The customary cpg cb for a 
festive day are being put up. 
.The King and Queen will leave 

fevtinginrs rikpaiving gervice: I ng for'a than ng service in 
St, Paul’s Cat , @ precedent 

set by George 
on. their peenty-Atth wedding an- 

» giversary in 1918, 
- Two royal.salutes of 41 guns are 
to be fired at four minutes after) 

vi and. Queen Mary, S¢ntative Bates is an edeae op-| 

101 million dollars, or around six 
million dollars more than antici- 
pated revenues. Representative 
Bates feels tlie budget can be cut 
two or three million dollars, most- 
ly in the school construction items. 
He is due to get the Board of 
Trade’s report and reaction this 
week, preparatory to renewing! 
a on District taxes for fiscal 

Expansion of school construction 
here is strongly advocated by Rep- 
resentative Walt Horan (R., Wash.), 
who as cheirman of the Housé Dis-' 
triet appropriations. subcommittee 
is watchdog of the local. budget. He 
has insisted that the education 
budget can not be cut. He would 
raise the necessary si >igts dol- 

jlars through .a sales. Repre-| 

Donnybrook on 15th 

woman and a doctor after being struck on the 
head with a bottle at a wedding reception in 

made the picture was pummeled 

an. White Jews rit 
May ee To Win Haifa 
Lilienthal © Buffer Area 

Party Split Over Attempt to Curtail | 

Atom Commission Arab Evacuation; 

Presaged by Stand Jerusalem Awaits 

Clay to leonora 
New Red Rules 
OnBerlinHops 

Of GOP Leader Next Haganah Blitz | 
By the United Press Jerusalem, April 24 (P).—| 

Senate Republican Leader! Jewish militia fought today to 
Wallace H. White said last);,1. possession of a buffer 
night he may support David). 2 to seal off their greatest 
E. Lilienthal’s reappointment prize, the port city of Haifa. | 
as chief of the Nation’s three-| white thousands of weary Arabs 
billion-dollar atomic energy’ streamed from the city which was 

Marshall Returns 

West Europe, 
U.S. Parley 
In Offing? 

Commander Hints 

At Fighter Escort 

If Needed; Soviet 

Demands Reported 
Berlin, April 24 (4).—Gen. 

program. captured by Jews in a spectacular 

White made this disclosure 2«| battle Thursday, Haganah guns 

the Senate squared off for another blazed out at Balad esh Sheikh and 
‘battle over Lilienthal, which may nearby Tirah, two villages about 

split the Senate Republican leader five miles east of the big port. beara pgever Centorence aad ” e ‘ship. Senator Robert A. Taft. ibrief outbreak of “hot war” at 
(R., Ohio) will. oppose confirmation, | The Arab villages are on the road Bogota to resume direction of 

but Senate President” Arthur # to Nazareth-and- Tiberias; a—city; American -strategy—-in--the—-global, 
[Vandenberg (R., Mich.) is expected 'on the Sea of Galilee from which|’ = war” with Russia. 
| to support it. ‘the Arabs also have been driven|. s arrival sfirred speculation 

By the Associated Press 

Secretary of State Marshall re-| 

By Henry Rohland—The Washington Post 

yesterday. ~ Photographer wid 

St. At Cleveland, Ohio, yesterday | by the Jews. mn the probability of an early 

as 500 Fliers 

ky road to marital bliss 
was . date through the 13th 

Precinet Station yesterday after 
the riotous wedding reception for 

the Mannings. . 

Late afternoon after morning 

nuptials found the pretty, ayburn- 
haired bride in tears, her train 
lin tatters. The bridegroom, still in 
| white tie and tails, was in the zt 
| Precinct Station.’ 

Groom, 4 Others Face Charges 
In n Rollicking Wedding Fete 

meeting between America offi- 
mr yy ecsemganaer- vl Teh tor Suprise Blitz Rumored pon and leaders of the western: me ng Lilienthal’s renomination.| [The United Press reported that| European nations to plan new joint 
Taft announced his opposition to |Jewish forces may try to take over|@fforts to hold communism in 
Lilienthal in a radio speech Friday Jerusalem with a surprise blitz) Check in Europe. 
night. He and Stassen are cam-|May 1, similar to their surprise} Amefiean, officials were uncer- ad tan ly for Ohio |blow which won Haifa. tain whethe# such a meeting would 

dele elegites to the Republican com-| | (The British, according to United bring Mérsfall together with top Moreover, the honeymoon is go- sources, are 'b , western Eurppean leaders, such as ing to be only a weekend ‘long if|V¥ 
the bridegroom is going to show 

turned yesterday from the Inter-' 
the’ 

‘Lucius D. Clay gave notice to- 
day that the United States 
will continue to use the air 
corridor between Berlin and 

the western occupation zones, 
The American commander ex- 

lowing reports the Russians plan 
to restrict air travel with new 
“safety” regulations. 

Clay reported the Russians have 
imade no formal proposals to set 
up the restrictions. 

He hinted at the use of fighter 
escort if necessary. 

Clay sajd the Russians have 
made no move to hold talks they 
had proposed for clarifying their 
restrictions on land travel to Ber- 
lin. He said that no pressure is Appointed te Five-Year Term give up all but headquarters posi- f-| Britain's Fo —. geen Bevin 

up in court Monday as his $1000) president Truman in nominating |tions in Jerusalem May 1. Jewish ~ mit, or whether 

bond for his release says he will.\; jtienthal for a new tour,of duty sources said Haganah might not lomatic level. Marshall himself is 

next week, 

U.S. Skyway ] 

— te) Paths ° 
rom’ tide dngélse 

*imany of the other 1500 cities and 

~<a 

‘Angeles to Washington. 

\boards of trade, has official ap- 

ct| vate pilot.~ 

‘Gives City a Mayor 

weeks. 

for}. About 500 aviation enthusiasts epi 
| participated in. ceremonies at Na-iteport ps on I 

tional Airport, attending a. lunch- 
eon, witnessing a Navy aerial dem- 
fonstration and viewing an exhibit 
of the latest small airplanes. 
. Observances also were held in 

(New Move on - 

Condon Letter 

“Te 2 Wada myer. 3 ange: 

Beato: 5 Sooner fprme ,|Ulten “sot” tows 
. nists, But today the Maine 

Things were rollicking at ‘the|.. chairman of the Atomic Energy wait until the British mandate| 

15th st. nw. Four scout. cars, twol\gve.year term. The ais | ap- quickly, as at Haifa, to drive the 
patrol wagons and one ambulance pointment was for only one year. Arabs into the old walled city! The 

cipals and guests taken to the sta-|ands this country in the midst of; The British said'the Arabs asked| \tanal 2 a ae 
See RIOT, Page 12, Column 5. in which for a truce at dawn after an all- — ee 

| der their arms, When only 22 rifles) 
were turned in, however, tor the LJ, S i 

ng at enews of all guns. and the fight-| ° Poses 
2 eo 

the Bettiah tbe Pevenaed Curb on News 

yg a women and children tromi( 3 

an Cet ae Gerniany 
Army Reserves Right 

Not Held of Interest 
By Edwin Hartrich 

‘|Drastic new curbs on releasing 
information to thé press about 

American Legion clubhouse, 2437\commission appointed him to 2 ends May 15, but would strike) 

supplied transportation for prin-|" ne brewing Senate squabble |where they would be cut off.) arrived at Na- 

a rearmament program 
, A atomie bomb plays a giant role.| night fight and agreed to surren-| See MARSWALL, Page 4, Col. 1, 

Martin Hints delivered a new ultimatum for the 

tenporesy take for the -evacua- 

To Withhold That 

Frankfurt, April 24 (NYHT).— 

the American occupation of Ger- 
hte pr cree 

merce’ ent an FBI loyalty 
\pean ‘command headquarters, a 
new directive revealed today. 

Henceforth the Army reserves 
to itself the right to withhold any 

unclassified information that is 

merce Department's ‘ of 
Standards and a leading atomic! 
scientist. Yesterday for the second 
time the department turned down a 
House request: for its Condon’ ment. 

towns within the 40-mile-wide air 
path, which. stretches from Los 

| 

Nearly 100 private planes con-' 

€ihere from all over the country to 
M| join in the dedication. ) 

Skyway 1, sponsored by the 
Washington and Los Angeles 

proval of the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration as the beginning 
of a Nation-wide network of 
marked air highways for the pri- 

From Los Angeles it runs to 
Abilene, Tex., where it splits into’ 

See SKYWAY, Page 8, Column 4. 

15 Weeks of Voting 

Cambridge, Mass., April 24 (4).— 
This university city of 111,000 had 

ago when a“House Un-American 

iverged on the eastern terminus’ 

“not of public interest or of a 

privileged nature.” 

Col. David M. Fowler, chief of. 
public relations, said today that). 
individual commanders or -staff 

it | officers will have the right to label 

loyalty file. 
The fight staried several weeks Chairman Bourke B 

don “cne.of the weakest links in). torence on gone oat Hicken- 

our atomic security.” It accused looper, whose committee must. ap-|would not reopen unless both a 
‘him of associating with Communists! ove Lilienthal’s nomination, sai¢|Arab and Jewish laborers re- setercat aco o ntleats e 

and with an aligged Rossen Gy, his prime interest is to assure con- turned to work. It is up to the sevsiih , oe nsible 
Condon denied it, and the Com-liinuity of the atomic program—| Arabs in the city were under officer) who handles it to decide,” merce Department loyalty board including the production of bombs. Jewish curfew, virtual house ar-| 1 61 Fowler said. 

rs xs its charges, the sub-; facetengene Frm ae nad been Correspondents here believed o hack up its charges; the arms 
committee quoted parts of a letter Trumans Return Home |found in Arab quarters. this new directive, issued on April 

yi Fate commer See From Potornac Cruise: Sah Sls len, strat ada ai sr W. ere n 7 

Department’ sources sald the letter! . President Truman. returned tOlunwilling to attempt to’ enforce|tion since the end of wartime| 
Jewish terms for surrender of | consorshtp three years ago. 

See wie: ose Page 3, Col. 3. — 

the gasoline shortage is acute. The 
refinery management 

cleared Condon of. any. disloyalty, 
but the House. group couldn't lay 
hands on it. 

While it was trying; President! ti, wife and daughter accompa- 
See CONDON, Page 2, Column 2./ nied him. 

Westinghouse Balks 

wants to keep out of the press can 

‘public interest or of a privileged) 
mature.” 
*\material was withheld from the) 

a mayor today after a wearying 
marathon of. 1321 ballots taken at 
35 meetings over a period of 15 

Tired members of the nine-mas 
city council eleeied Michael J. Ne- 
ville, 42-year-old lawyer, last night, . 
but only after Councilman Edward 
A. Crane had run a good race. | 

Neville’s election came after 
Crane admitted he had shot his 
bolt on the. 1320th -ballot and 
switched his vote to give the victor 

ponent of the sales levy. ° ‘a 5-4 margin. 
= 

Guarantors Lacking — 
11 o'clock, as the King and Queen 
leave the palace. 
‘Afterward there will be a family | 

luncheon party for about 50 per- 

~ Chilean Officer 
And Family Housed ‘concerts is expected Monday. 

‘|probably will drop the project 

Announcement of the National | 

Symphony Association’ ’s decision 

to abandon the 1948 Watergate 

Last efforts to secure guarantors 
for the concert series which runs 

been unsuccessful and the board 

when it meets. 
A summer institution in Wash-. 

ington since 1937, the concerts’ 
have attracted tremendous ‘crowds: 
Attendance for the season reached 

: | 

Watergate Concert Suspension 
Due to Be. Announced Monday’ 

As comp 
Service. 

wit ' press. Mu 

Big Steel’s ‘No’ Puts Damper , het univerty profes Pe mamound mt Gone tone? saat 
“|persons detained in one of the big- “the principle of freedom of the) 

On 3d-Round Raise Hopes | 
] gest C. tat me tn |ress is accepted, there being only 

‘Portugal's history. ~ 

Pittsburgh, April 24).—United| The. CIO and the steelwofkers| . The police raids apparently still’ 
States te Apel to grant wage contend ©, elgg, Rese ta were in. progress, A. portial Het of} a ae enka diplomatic 
increases has put a detour sign aoe tae: Saat ‘others ‘hose arrested included 38 names. 

on the road: many, labor Jeaders|answered that new ‘The Honte Ministry said the names’ «3, Unclassified matters. not of 
hoped would lead-to “third-round” | would add to the the inflationary spiral. of other persohs in custody were plicit interest or of a privileged 

pay hikes. (New price advances would follow, being withheld. nature.” 

But this year United States | M*? 

Steel balked at any more in- Bendix Announces 

creams. The Washer Price Cut 

favorable years a small profit has 
‘been made, but in other years, 
‘losses coves have been as high as $25,000 sted speculation over the weeks op 

For several days,-officers have'® new wave of strikes if- United 

tried to find a single underwriter/ States Steel’s example is followed’ Philadel 

or sponsor but have failed to do so. Widely in other industries. 
deficits as high as $25,000 have They feel unable to defer final 

for the season's concerts. 

plans any longer since the 
grams would involve billing 
special artists with whom arrange 
ments must be made soon. 

‘use Of the symphony orchestra 
Other summer programs is 

move, the W 

A -new $65,000 showboat for peg ed ey oes “3 Business Lags 

ers Pre Porn ry imprison 
by the National Park no date set for resumption, 

| The weekend 
ia year’s deficit was about Pag bora Auto W 

 INe Invitation to Italy Now 
corporatiqn broke 

off wage aiscwtaleaa with the ae machins dn. ma 
_ - i Philadelp gy og ys gop oc West Europe Alliance Plans 

prices instead. “Big Steel” said it) mond Rosen, w 

ste arn a 20-per-cent alanes \ phe Talks on Problems 

‘reduction in automatic washers. | 

was not interested in setting the 
stage for a third wave of postwar 

Italian government is formed May 
10. 

With this invitation may come 
|a move to ease the Italian peace 

Titles tion on political, economic andilItaly’s defensive strength. 
military problems. 

One possible result could be'y 

Tae dollars ’ 

$I Bills on Sale 
Stee's| 4¢ 89 Cents, and 

steelworkers, however, have 
affirmed 4 contractual no-strike patel! France, Belgium, the Neth- agency but left its actual creation 

pledge. | 
Following United States Steel's: 

ee ee 

to next week's meeting. 

The wark of the alliance is only 
‘one of several pieces of evidence’ 

cheek! °* Western Europe's trend toward 
check! teamwork in. solving its problems. 

The evidence includes: 

1. The Big Thee conference to). _ 
put western Germany on its feet 
financially and give it a govern- 
ment with a large measure of self 
control. Belgium, the Neither 
‘lands and Luxembourg are sitti 

, i). ‘Bluefield, W. Va., April : 

‘eer snide iene 

on inviting Italy to 
was shunted aside 

invitation is ex- 

Europe and the Marshall, program. 
3. 2 Centererce speniag er 

expected to review the situation| 
and lay down. a course of action|nervous over here ought to 

home. 

‘being put on American dependents 
the sessions would be at the dip-|to leave Berlin or Germany, but 

added: 
“Anybody who feels isolated and 

go 
I don’t feel isolated.” 

Stars and Stripes in Frankfurt 
reported today that between 1500 
and 1600 of the Air Force’s 2800 
family units will be flown home at 
their request as soon as planes are 
available. 

Clay said 43 families represent. 
litig 72 dependents in Berlin had 
asked for passage home. ‘There 

iin. 

(police of all but “trusted Commun- 

are about 2500 dependents in Ber- 

A Russian purge of zonal border 

ists” was reported and a Dana 
News Agency dispatch said approx. 
limately 30 per cent of the 7000 
German police who guard the Ruse 
sian zone’s border with the West, 
had deserted. 

[The United Press said a Polish 
press attack charged that Britain 

many have been imposed by Euro-| 

They pointed out that virtually | 

aboard ‘the yacht Williamsburg. ow | wat piece of information the Army 

\be arbitrarily identified as “not ot 

—jand the United States are shelter 
ing five Germans wanted-for war. 
crimes, ae the afmy. officers 

The cota |. their 
water transport ctions to al- 
low 12 barges to pass a Soviet 
canal block into the British zone.] 

Russians_Deserting, 
German Paper Says 

of thousands of Soviet occupation 
troops are deserting in Germany, 
according to the Neue Zeitung, 
official American Military Govern- 
ment German-language newspa- 
per. 

viet district commandant of Neu- 
strelitz told the burgomeister that 
“several tens of thousands of men 
of the Russian occupation army in 
thé Soviet zone” had deserted, 

Khatchaturian 

Warned by Press 

ToGetin Step 
Moseow, April 24.-.U%)—Aram 

Khatchaturian, composer of the 

Hitherto only classified| Américan juke box hit, “Saber 

Dance,” was warned today he 

‘never will make the Soviet hit 

\parade if he doesn’t get in tune 

with the times. 

Communist newspapers _ gata 
‘three reasons for refusing to issue! Khatchaturian ond: aan pede’, 

news: 
“1. Observation of security re-|Posers still have not explained sat~ 

isfactorily the “mistakes” of which 
‘they were accused by the party's 
central committee in February. 

spoken: out ‘against “anti-demo- 

cratic” music at the All-Union 

Conference of Composers, which 

opened here Monday. Their rea- 

sons for having created “anti- 

| Peoples” music were neither sharp 

‘enough nor inclusive enough, howe 

ever, to satisfy their fellow musi- 

cians from cities throughout the 

Seviet Union, the Communist 

press reported. 

Khatchaturian was criticized des- 

curtails pite his public disavowal of the 
Support he and other “formalists” — 

The committee talked over the| were given abroad. 

It marked the first solid step by *tFucture of an allied seeee Penitri: Sisestelanwidhs ‘cena 

Prokofieff, have not yet spokeh 
‘at the conference. Vano Murad : 
whose opera “Great .Friendshi 
‘touched off Communi i Party erite 
icism spoke Thursday. He failed 
to make an impression, the press 

at 

Today’s wad | 
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14 | Weather 
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Berlin, April 24 (NYHT)—Tens © 

The dispatch today said the So- 

One by one, composers have : 
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wes Ghost of Literary Digest Hovers Over Head 

Of Gallup, America’s Foremost Svothsayer 
The ghost of The Literary 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
; Sunday, April 35, 1948 

“* 

’ 

In The’ 
NEWS 

| 

i 

Digest, which died d6f shame 
lup. 

Reveille Action. 
On Air Force 

Likely Soon 
A preliminary ‘decision in the 

contest about the size and makeup 
of a powerful combat air force may 

be reached in the Senate this week. 
Senator Gurney (R., S. D.) told a 

reporter yesterday that hearings 

With this bit of statistical ecto- 

after a disastrous election prediction, 

plasm hovering over his head as/* 7 

a reminder, Gallup has become) 7% 
America’s foremost soothsayer—a|% 

tabulator of the Democratic view- 
point. 

“As a conductor of a poll, I can 
be seriously wrong only once,” he 
said in a rejoiner to th elate Gen. 

Johnson a Caustic Willkie booster 
in the 1940 election, wrathfully 
offered to eat his newspaper col- 
umn: if Gallup’s poll was correct. 

It was one of Gallup's best, but 
he underestimated Roosevelt. 

Founder and director of the 
American Institute of Public Opin- 
ion, the 46-year-old lIowa-born 
analyst not only samples America 
for its political views. His sys- 
tem tells the Nation what America 
likes to eat and what it thinks of 
most anything it can think of. 

Born in Jefferson, Iowa, in 1901, a 
Gallup went to the State Univer- 
sity where he edited the Daily 
Iowan into ofie of the country’s 
best collegiate newspapers. He re- 
mained to teach journalism there, 
picking up a doctorate in applied) 

peste 

Vee | air group money bill “should speed 
(ee \up a decision on this whole prob- 

tae \Senate Armed Services Committee 
@2 | which has been unable to complete 
i | its decision on an all-inclusive bill 
e \covering expansion of the Air 
’\Force and other armed services, 
‘temporary draft and universal mil- 
é \itary training (UMT). 

/.\70-group Air Force will be’ before 
& |the Senate Appropriations Com- 
| mittee. 
#\N.H.) of that group already is on 
y\|record in favor of the 70-group 
“iplan rushed through the House 
P,|ahead of all other measures by a 
ge | top-heavy 343-3 vote. 

| Will be the initial witness at the 
gy, \senate hearings. 
a@\upped his original plans for a 

#\55-group air force to 66 groups. 

“ee\member of the House Armed 

opening Monday morning on a 70- 

lem.” Gurney is chairman of the 

Hearings on the House-approved 

Chairman Bridges (R., 

Secretary of Defense Forrestal 

He already has 

This caused Repre sentative 
Lyndon B. Johnson (D., Tex.) a 

DR. GEORGE GALLUP 
psychology. His thesis was “Meas-| 
urement of Reader Interest” and) 

Polls the candidates 

Services Committee, to urge For- 
restal and the Senate to follow 
the lead of the House in providing 
funds to immediately begin conver- 
sion from “the mothball airplanes 

Curb Selling 

, nop 3 The Washington Post 
GEN. HOBART GAY (RIGHT) LOOKS OVER THE “HAND-PIC KED” 3RD 

Gurney Would |54 Men for Washington’s Own 
Color Guard to Begin Training 

Senator Stewart (D., Tenn.) said 

yesterday that an amendment to 

the Natural Gas Act reported by 

a subcommittee of, the Senate 

Commerce Committee would “de- 
fraud” public. 

“The bill,” said Stewart, “would 
facilitate the very exploitation of 
consumers by interstate pipeline 
companies which the Natural Gas 
Act was designed to prevent.” 

In addition, he said, the subcom- 
mittee bill w ¢* 

1.. Prompt omic expan- 
sion of the natural gas industry 
“to cash in on the rapid marketing 
of an exhaustible natural re- 
source.” 

2. Threaten early exhaustion of 
|“the only indigenous fuel resource 
jof the Southwestern States.” 

3. Impair the ability of gas pro- 
ducing States to balance their 
jJeconomy through industrial devel- 
opment. 

Stewart proposed an amendment 
ito the present Natural Gas Act 
‘which would give the Federal 
|Power Commission statutory au- 
thority to regulate transportation 
and sale of gas in interstate com- 
merce and to fix rates for inter- 
state sales under certain condi- 
tions. The commission now exer- 
cises such authority under ¢ourt 
construction of the Act of 1938. 

Early this month the subcom- 
mittee reported an amendment 
which contained some of the fea- 

| Cited as ‘Defrauding’ Publie } 
|- ; ad By te i r , 

Post Reparter ‘ 

In a one-man minority report, 75 million dollars annually at the 2 © 

te 

3. Throw again 
points of law which already ha wG 
been construed the courts 
lead to years of litigation. 

The subcommittee report,. 
mitted by Senators Moore 

commission’s present methods 
regulation were “ill suited” and . 
pointed out that the subcommittee . 
amendments would guarantee to ! 
the States regulation of rates and 
distribution within their own 
boundaries. 

tems, the report said, are now. 
regulated by the FPC because they 
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ington Post he and Draper felt _ 
the subcommittee amendments’: 
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from the Moore-Rizley bill, which... 
al four commissioners had opposed, . 

. Smith pointed out that the com- 
missioners had expressed their 
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views at hearings of the subcom- © 

to decide what action to. take. 
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trons are produced. 
Both protons and neutrons be- 

have in many respects like small 
magnets. Their magnetic strengths 
have been determined with ac- 
curacy. 

Under normal conditions, the 
total magnetic strength of a system 
should be equal to the algebraic 
sum of its individual parts. How- 
ever, Anderson and Novick found 
this was not true in the cases of 
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two neutrons in its core, and 

_ helium 3, which has two protons 
~~ one neutron. is 
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The Jos. A. Wilner Co. is holding a | 4 
You who recognize quality craftmanship will find it developed to the  ~ 
fullest extent in this réfined Early American Consolette, designed by» — - 

Fashioned after the beautiful patterns. of the early masters, the Kimball 
Consolette is built with the most modern developments, including the 
famous Kimball Tone Chamber. This truly remarkable invention — the 
result of the combined efforts of the engineering staffs of the piano and 
pipe organ divisions of the great Kimball factory —makes it possible for 
you to have an instrument occupying very little space, yet producing 
a volume and character of tone far superior to most of the new modern- 
type pianos. sa: 

The Early American Consolette is an instrument of which you, and your 
entire family will be proud, for years and years to come. We invite you to 
see and hear it in our piano showrooms. 
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Uheris New York, April 24 (%.—The, (The, United Press said that day with Jewish and Arab repre- — 

: | fo ee ee ee ee % —. 4 -".. . \ Egyptian newspapers bitterly at-| yniteq states delegation today an-| Pablo arate, c an of the sentatives in an effort to get them 

For Soviet Spent | Sears ) : ee “P elegation tod Azc hairm th eff 4: 
R; age ee kee a | Me /.. |tacked the Arab League tonight) .ounced its plan to put the United U.N. Palestine commission, left!to obesrve the Security Couneil’s a 

= taly [ ntends | Much-Time in Milan’ ee « « | forsthe first time in its atic g{ Nations on record’ in favor ‘of a| Jerusalem for Lake Success today}cease-fire order of April 17. 

a tag Ags Milan, April 24 (NYHT)—The| =) 4 es ~__ | history, accusing it of inaction in) trysteeship for Palestine. \to report to the Security Council) Efforts continued in Washing- 
I To Disarm Communist Party in Italy was cat-| ot Aas, os Spames yy Pe Peak wil | the face of Ge “Arab catastrophe; 4 snokesman fer the U. S. dele- “that the urgency in Palestine can/ton to line up trusteeship support 
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| Red Brigades akg " = Ret oe hy ae ee would first try to get theeS@-na-| There was an increasing ten-|London and other world capitals. 
Soviet trouble-shooters who came| =.= ae eo ee | league’s leadership appeared in Al | 
to\Milan shortly before Easter and beer ace Oe ea : 6a “a 3 e % re ch eR Css Balagh and Al Zamane after 200 tion political committee : of the) dency to concentrate on Uv. N. The U. Ss. spokesman here said 

departed only last Tuesday, after) . 3) 4 gee >> Voss. | Palestinian Arab students stagéd|General Assembly to agree that) ©™¢rsency action. jhe could not d.sclose which coum 
cine, April 24 (#.—Interior | the.elections. |e a Bae oe ae Ff) SS. |an angry demonstration at League|the U.N. would become the re-| This trend was reflected both injtries, beside Britain and France, 

: The Russians, whose names are’ — : SEE E ; m ae oe, a +x ; be Re headquarters during the day. sponsible thori l bin ‘the Security Council's decision last; were being consulted regarding ’ Minjster Mario Scelba said today k ‘ hi oh Ri ae Oe, ie oh ha ee Arab po au ty in Palestine | 
' a ia te nown in Washington, arrived here| Bee ye : LED SED MURS St eke 3 , resentment against the|when the British mandate ends| night to set up a three-nation Pales-| troops to enforce the trusteeship 
the, Italian government inte from Vienna via Innsbruck. eae aC es {League's Palestine policy was re-| May 15. ‘tine Truce Commission and in the, plan 
‘move vigorously to. disarm and 4 Me dency gems msengechy "that a ce es pai sess — aii eit bt ineone Flier ¢ Bayon i If the committee accepts, the! political committee's decision to| The Chinese delecation to the .. 

down private armies suth as ‘the Italian Diidcaiilaks cad niger gi oe sine st wast est ae natn q U. S#then would seek. agreement give top priorit.- to a French move! United Nations states categorical- » | 7‘ pac Garibaldi brigades. | +," mass former partisans in thei WES Gece The main point of the policy has ote hoe tena _ ne pound da bo oe gg = the Holy places oti ype seg hh ited ‘States yer | 
declared Italy must be vigil-' po Valley near Genoa 4q ‘gro Se Pas Ys» \been that the seven countries in ations rule provided) Jerusaiem. tion wit ‘Un 

3 sie . ‘3 ee oem for in the U.N. charter. | The Truce Commission —com-| gation in New York regarding the 
$PDiaegainst any possible Commu-| The Italians, inclutling Luigi| j . ey Re x: el ~  |the League. would ont intervene} With these basic issues decided,| posed of the United States France| possible use of Chinese troops for 
nis violence despite the severe ae ren ngg of the party, were . & a * ee ke s okey ‘directly in the Palestine fighting|the assembly could work on the/and igiumn—is expected to be-| enforcement of a trusteeship in 

 setbiack the Con ist-dominated pra “seep ties a P, 4 g a ee Ree Re 4 reg ye! ea of the British man-| details of a trusteeship plan. gin discussions in Jerusalém Mon-! Palestine.” 

Popular Front received in the Par-|o¢ power was too risky and that) sim 4 Bi . See. | [The United Press quoted au-| ale 
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strike for ‘railheads in northern 

frott mmunist stronghold of ‘line supplies of the Italian army. 

thousands of Iraqi demonstrators 
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Rome, April 24 (2).—A pessi- B J ews F 24 ht tor- Butter Area from Iraqu’s oil fields to now Jew- 

ie shember of the Commun. OMODards | T | lat C t d H if Dispatches from Damascus, 
ick aneehen eles... | Rebel Force O Insu e ap ure ara _| Syria, said 2000 demonstrated be- 

ly $101,000) for guessing that his |the Greek navy are besmkeniliel urged them to “keep calm, we have 

oe se ie aa “army of liberalization” to King 
’ Fess. Ree ee ues ae er TE ee Ga =~ |Abdullah of Trans-Jordan because 

= 3 = there had te. | The Soviet representatives were! *” Be : « i ejeete. WIREPHOTO | Trans-Ordan is the only Arab coun- | 
PRR: formations | fren, oe aig pee sb: that pares SAPPERS’ WORK—A Charge set by British A ‘try not in the United Nations. ] , 

in the nearby Apennine Moun-jhave to get pee f wet ge: the top off a 90-year-old windmill used by Haganah troops as.an — Volunteers already in Palestine ' 
Ps along without any : a Fk have sustailned virtually an un- 

taitis, help. Immediately after their) VSeTvation post overlooking the Montefiore section of Jetu- (broken series of defeats at the 
| ‘Stetba said; “When you have in departure on Tuesday the esti-/ salem. Rifle fire from Arab forces aimed at the structure en- hands of the Jewish militia dur- ' 

the house as many Comimunists as mated 7000 former partisans in| dangered persons in the area and resulted in British demand jing the past two weeks, climaxed 
ea RE Chea tS renee: A, ar Asap began to return to for its demolition : by the Jewish seizure of Haifa. “ 

‘Pessimistic Red Wins be 
gathered before the Premier’s of- 

mistic member of the Commun- ish Heifa be stopped. 

Muigi Prato, of northern Val- arms upon armed Arab volunteers.|Haganah has fought its way back fore, the premdential palace. Pres- , | 
e | 

party would take a trouncing at (force of 2500 woerilias ia the Arab. perimeter of others. not arms for everyone who wants \ hatever your SIZE e °® Raliegh 

the, polls. 

The pl | ae ' Mee | a Sees, A8ainst sending regular troops into 
_ national police force jailed alleged © plan reportedly was to Ph ces x SE : me 3 

ime, 2% : a Be ae — _ |to turn-over command of the Arab 
‘ermand southern Italy. A dispatch ‘ture ammunition dumps and gaso-| == Bae ght eae Mae batt 

| Dispatches from Baghdad said 
G . PALESTINE—From P. I 

ott li = Vows Lottery : reek Navy hos aud Gideiadad tha Gow of att REGULAR SHORT MEDIUM LONG LONG SHORT PORTLY 

ist. Popular Front won the Ital- 

aes , ident Al Sayed Shukri Al Kuwatl 
. enza, won 60 million lire (rough- | Athens, April 24 ().—Guns of|The city of 130,000 is about half|in some places and is poised at.the J 

‘south central area of Greece not; The Arab population was being). Every street is blocked by road|‘ 0 to Palestine, but we are pre- 
He was sole winner. far from the Gulf of Corinth, a| moved across the bay to ‘Acre by | barriers, some 20 feet high. Jewish ape 3 now for a victorious cam- 

; sai nara noose — igeneral staff communique said to-| British army landing craft and' and Arab tommygunners peer over Sipe 
I day. | , 

‘ing to guess how many deputies ' The naval units joined the army | small boats, and plans were being)them at every approaching car or * e 
| de to move other’ thousands by rists able to 3 

e party would get. Luigi hit and air force to make it a three- _— person. Moto able get 
+a the nose. pronged attack on the Communist-| British army truck overland to enough gasoline to drive nave their can ] Ou In a amous 
The newspaper Momento Sera yg rue aia | Nazar eth, neighboring Lebanon cars searched as many as half a 

said everybody in Valenza. rontiine correspondent f0r| and Nablus in the Arab’s so-called 
turned up at Luigi’s home after the newspaper Ethnos said he saw dozen times in a 10-minute trip. 
he won—everybody but his Pop- the destroyers Themistocles and “triangle of strength” in central Many markets in mixed areas are 

ula? Front pals. merges «Brome ee into positigns Palestine. ¢ cementing shut their doors and 
west o oriki. Elsewhere nine Arabs, five Jews! windows. Business has all but col- C. : H t Sch f f & M ~ 

; oe Ea : A press report'said 1500 gueril-|and a British policeman were|lapsed.- Mail still comes through) GA” ar a ner ar Xx ummer 
we go (eight million of 26 million od aed ; — porgg whoge peed killed in continuing violence to- < weeks. ma Telegrams to Tel 
votesl for the Popular Front), you , Pi day. Aviv and Haifa take as much as fiv2 SHOWS—RIDES—BANDS—CLOWNS 

cangot ever be safe against all at- se geo “ty by the Communist-| he British reported the Jews|days. By next week there may be |qusssscemmmemmanmmamenaeememmonamns 
ghters. were unsuccessful in yesterday’s|only two dozen British officials here. 

tempts at violence. I think, the.) A qualified source said 450] sttempt to capture three Aral vil-|Three dozen foreign correspondents 
that:fit is necessary, to remain con-|guerillas have been killed thus far!) or it P Biddu. and Nebi!face loss of their cable link with 

stantly . alert.” in the spring offensive launched|!#8°* Beit Iksa, u, ° t-lthe outside id 
@ Premier Randolfo Pacciardi|by three Greek divisions in this | Semuel on the northwestern out- yan e wor erie : 

sessed the belief yesterday the |area. skirts of Jerusalem and lost 20 consular corps a dozen 

of an uprising was past. |,., dead in the operation. Nearly|nations are evacuating women staff 
a, less optimistic, said: ‘IEUROPE—From Page I \every house in Beit Iksa was|members. 
atk still eonviticed that if a - leveled by Jewish explosives. ; -_ 

able occasion turned up, the W kl T Ik ' se perky fs ay Bo Z. bg 7 
unists would not fail to take ee 3 ALKS | [land of Ara a ew 7 
tage of it, and that» they , Aviv on the coast last night, Ha- 

i > ganah reported it had moved someé|] Overhead and regular The Berlitz Method Is Available Only at 

hola Buca «des Micag conte For Alliance of its strongholds into Arab: terri- types |i THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF 
) LANGUAG 

said the. government hoped |sels Wednesday of the five alliance a * holy city is giréfnw ¢ RUCKER LUMBER GO. jh sso 17m Ge. (at Eve). NAtlone! 0279 
to 1¢ big. Comunist-led.Gen-snations to discuss finance, cur- Adan -veseen s gir a .. Ne aT.\|, 1820 wilson Blvd.  CHtestnut 0660 Approved for GI VETERAN TRAINING 

eral’-Federation of Labor out ‘of|rency, trade and tariff problims. |) 3:00. ch he on aa re a 
politics. Moke 4. A conference opening May 7/,._, Sith cles a8 mA pases 
_Communist Leader Palmiro To-| at The Hague to discuss a United). | "y ate ° pus ah oe 

gliatti has promised his followers|States of Erope. That nongovern- wa , a are DUCKINg On 
will refrain from violence, but in-|mental . meeting will be under|“"¢ Sword to fight 7 lle . 

ts continue to! be reported in|the chairmanship of Winston| Public services crumbling, 
Churchill. as the British pull out faster than 

‘A, * 5. The International Trade Un-|2"ticipated. British army head-/ 
jsaid the Communist Party made it|ion Conference’s continuing con-}duarters began moving ie gy 
clear today it will continue its|sultations through a special com-|!" 2 long convoy bound for Haifa. 
agifations though the elections are| mittee on labor's contributions to-|_ 1" Jerusalem, as elsewhere in 
over, The Communists annownced| ward European recovery. Palestine at the moment, the mili- 
nation-wide demonstrations for} In ‘sharp, contrast, two impor-|'@Y advantage is with the Jews. 
partisans tomorrow and for May|tant conférences in which Russia|?®¢ Arabs once had driven the 
Day next Saturday. is participating have made little|\Jews out of mixed quarters. But 
. (Pietro Secchia, chief organizer| progress. | — : ) 
of the Communist Party in Italy| The Big Four Foreign Ministers | 
and second in command fo Pal-| Deputies on- Austria. this .week/ 
miro Togliatti, said Communists | held their 100th meeting since be-] Symmer Lace 
and their allies will carry on their| ginning 18 months ago to write ani} 7 
“fight” both ‘outside and inside| Austrian ‘peace treaty. They are; 
Parliament.” Secchia’ indicated | still far from complete agreement. | 
Communists will take the view| Other ‘deputies planning the; 
that both the government and the|future of Italy’s prewar colonial] 
new Parliament are illegitimate | empire haven't held-a meeting for/ 
and do not need to’ be obeyed.) two weeks. | . 
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It’s the coolest suit 
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in town, comes in 
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Awinriizer ORGAN the smartest styles 

a 
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masterpiece $90 » *Bo. 
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Guild Edge 

Because eighteen hand opera- 
tions insure the shape retaining 
qualities.we feel that the Dobbs 
Guild Edge is the finest hat 
made today. We have twelve 
shades of brown, grey, and 
green, and our hatters are ex- 
perts in fitting gentlemen's 
heads. 

The Wurlitzer Organ 

, conforms to all 

_ specifications of the 

American Guild of Organists 

PSPT PETES FH 
ae,” 

When selecting an organ. for your church or home be 
sure that it provides the rich tonal quality that has 
inspired lovers of fine organ music for centuries. The 

~ new Wurlitzer Organ combines the science of electron- 

ics with an age old principle of pipe organ manufacture | 

that brings you an organ small in size and cost, yet so | Choose spun rayon in iced 
commanding in tone and yolume that it rivals the | shades, and look cucum- 

mighty pipe organ. 3 . | § ber cool. Button-front’ from 

. | i top to hem, the camisole 
This organ, of classic beauty and i bodice overlaid with -self- 
magnificent tone, is exclusive with shade lace. Ice blue, tur- 

Kitt’s. You are invited to come in Il quoise, raspberry soda, ice 
for a demonstration. i tea: 
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» May Day Disorder 
Parades Forbidden 

In Some Countries; 

Others Alerted 
By the Associated Press 

Many Latin-American countries, 

forewarned by the riotous events! 

at Bogota, are taking extensive! 7794473 
security precautions to prevent a! dae 

repetition on May Day of the dis- , 
orders which swept the Colom- 

At Bogota Parley 

Mexico Asks 
U.S. Fairness 
In Exchanges 

—————— 

Bogota, Colombéa, April 24 (4. 

j dele- | ,. Mexico told the United States dele  disin capital two weeks tee. 

in ad- | 
gation today not to try to outs ude | Police and troops have been or- 
vantages from Latin American na- june * tch ’ € Co 
tions which it was unwilling to 0 WHER SOF .SSpS OF. Lom- 
grant. ‘munist outbreaks. Dispatches from 

The warning came during a dis-' cities south of the Rio Grande 
cussion in the Pan American Con-|said yesterday that reinforced! 
ference of a United States propoSal| : guards will be posted around pub- 
that Latin American nations agree} ji. utilities, communications cen- 
to give prompt and adequate com-~! tors and government buildings. 
pensation for property expropriated Authorities in Brazil, Chile and) - 
from foreign investors. © ‘Paraguay have reported Commu-! 

Several Latin American coun-| pig plots for uprisings May 1. 
tries, including Mexico and Vene-| Many Communists have been ar- 

zuela, opposed acceptance of the! rested in those nations and the! / ” 2 sauti 
wording of the 'Inited States pro-| roundups are continuing. ti " | 
posal on the grounds that it CON-| payonets Ready. in Colombia | FARM HAND’S CHORE—King George of Eng- 

land shakes his stick at a defiant pig as his Bri- flicted with their constitutions. ‘Disnatc! “atngert f| 
ispatenes gave this picture Of tannic Majesty tries to drive the porker and its 

100% ALL-WOOL 

TROPICAL 
WORSTEDS 
» CLIPPER CRAFT ‘ 

—- $40 
The, brightest, lightest idea that ever 

outwitted a broiling sun! Because your 

CLIPPER CRAFT ALL-WOOL Tropi- 

cal Suit is made that way... ex- 

pressly tailored with your comfort 

in mind. Single or double-breasted 

ted Press WIREPHOTO 
weekends at the Royal Lodge living the life of 

a country gentleman. This informal picture, 

made in 1942, was released: yesterday for pub- 

. lication 

The discussion was held in a spe-| Ainge super sre 
cial working group of the confer-| ante : - ence’s economic committee which| Colombia—Steel-helmeted troops| brothers through a gate at the royal piggeries at 
is charged with writing a treaty to|With fixed bayonets will be posted Windsor Castle. The King often spends his 
improve economic “cooperation | in Bogota and other — rye REE Meester oe 

th blics of the West-|May Day demonstrations and pa- + . " 
_ saan Ties Bate ics of the ‘rades have been forbidden. | ifueres ets | op an tjfor Vice President 

The U. S. delegation said it would aon ar Ota Best tpt oh : : i 
be better to eliminate the part of 2 C b J bs: Of Ch S dde | W } ] 
the treaty dealing with expropria-| disturb May Day celebrations. a inet O 9 rid U rn y ut raws 

Sit en fo croft » watered own! etuled: to-ebdrene 2 tater } stg]. Nanking (Sunday) April 25 0).—| - This left Dr. Sun alone on the 
oil cise peytente’ be ie ie meeting of non-Communist mass Wien In Capita Gen. Li Tsnng-jen withdrew today|third’ ballot of the National As- 

promptly and adequately ‘n accord- 8TOUPS. San Jose, Costa Rica, April 24/28 the leading candidate for the|semly, which is voting for the vice 
US alte the constitution and laws Brazil—Police have been ordered (Gen. Jose. Figueres was vice presidency of China. presidency of China. 

of each country was not accepted to prevent May Day celebrations.|,amed acting Foreign Secretary| A spokesman said the withdraw- LiF Ahad 
by the United States. Army troops will help police guard|and Public Security Secretary to- al followed the mobilizataion of) 4! “orges Ane 

A Cuban project condemning Vital areas. Special police num-\day as his victorious right-wing | eae ane oor Pal-| On Second Ballot 
economic aggression was approved bering over 2000 will be.on the| revolutionary troops marched into ty) streng or Dr. Sun Fo, cur- 
by a working committee and will alert from noon April 30 to noomthe capital. . ... \rent vice president and the reputed 

be sent to the steering committee May 2. Acting President Santos Herrera |candidate of Chiang Kai-shek, ~ 
Monday. Paraguay—The Republicanjannounced the appointments and| The spokesman said General Li day 

With its major problems vir-|/Workers’ Organization, the coun-jother members of an _interim|certainly would win if he stayedjna’s vice presidency, but failed to 
tually settled, the entire conference try’s chief labor union, will hold an| cabinet. in the race and that would reveal|win a majority. 
returned today to Colombia’s na-,anti-Communist demonstration. A| Large contingents of Figueres’|“the weakness of the generalis-| The National Assembly, already 
tional capitol building from which|special watch against Communists|regulars started their movement |simo.” having twice balloted inconclu- 

it was driven in-the April 9 up-'is being established by the police.j|into the city at 4 a. m., using) At the same time, Gen. Chengjsively, scheduled a third voting 
rising. ‘Uruguay Reds to Celebrate |trucks and buses. They took over|Chien, a member of the minority|session for tomorrow.” 

| Uruguay—May Day will be cele-|from citizen volunteers. Social Democratic Party, withdrew; With 1523 votes needed, Li 
MARSHALL—From Pg. I prated by the Communist-domi- Figueres himself was to arrive|on what his supporters said were/polled 1163; the incumbent, Sun 

direct orders from the generalis-|Fo, 945, and Gen. Cheng Chien, 

Nanking, April 24 (#).—General 

Marshall Back 

From Bogota 
wrecked Colombian capital. He 
had told other delegates there yes- 
terday afternoon that the pressure 
of important events required - his 
return to Washington. 

Within 25 minutes after his ar- 
rival, Marshall was closeted at the 
State Department with his diplo- 
matic chief of staff, Undersecre- 
tary of State Robert Lovett, who 
has been running things in his ab- 
sence. . 

Marshall, stepping down from 
the four-engine transport - plane} 
that brought him home, confined 
his public comments to the Inter- 
American Conference. He told 
newsmen he expects the confer- 
ence to complete its work next 
week. 

“We had reached decisions on 
most of the fundamental consid- 
erations, particularly as to the or- 
ganic pact,’ Marshall said. 

“There remain the problems of 
économic consideration, but very 
good progress has been made in 

“|\nated Labor Union and the Social-| here today. 
Figueres has announced that 

ist Party. It was indicated unof-| 93. May 8 he will set up a mili- 
616 on the second ballot. 

ficially that all army leaves will 
be cancelled and reinforced police 
guards will be placed around pub- 
lic utilities. 
Argentina—No special arrange- 

ments. It appears likely the 40,- 
000 Communists in Buenos Aires 

will be swallowed up in the dem- Korean P olice 
onstration of the 300,000 or more 

workers who support President e 
Juan D. Peron.. Arrest 60 in 
Mexico—Police and military 

units have been alertéd. The Com- ee 

munists said a parade through Chetu Riotin 

tary government Junta, rewrite the 
constitution as the basis of the 
“second republic” of Costa Rica 
and eventually call for general 
elections. 

, district Mexico City’s business dist Seoul, Koréa, April 24 UR. — against | 
rg Rlbabtee F a eS Korean constabulary troops armed 
“P4nama — Government. officials) With American Garand rifles sur- 

said they expected the May. Day rounded the riot-torn city. of 
celebrations to be orderly. No spe+ Cheju of Cheju Island early to- 

cial precautions are being taken.| ay while Korean police raided 
Cuba—Permission will be given the homes of suspected agitators 

for only one parade, by the Cuban} oe yp gir Aha reas 
Confederation of Workers. Com- was the first governmen 
munist unions may parade as part counter-action against alleged left- 

of the confederation ist-inspired disturbances which re- 
: sulted in 46 deaths on Cheju since 

Parades In Peru April 2. : 

Peru—Labor syndicates pefr-| The constabulary men held the 
mitted to parade. Measures have! city paralyzed for 542 hours while 
been taken to prevent disorders. | police carried out the arrests with- 

Wy, 
Blin, te 

Ecuador—Parades will not be 

reaching a decision regarding many|Permitted. All celebrations must 
‘be held in inclosed places. Ecua- 

out violence. Thirty of the 60 ar- 
rested were released later. Spo- 

issues involved.” | 
\dorean marines have been posted 

No Single Crisis : 
‘as guards in vital areas. 

Marshall brought aléng on the! Bolivia—Labor groups will hold 
plane with him William McChesney | celebrations paying tribute to pro- 
Martin, president of the—Export-jetarians of all the world. 
Import Bank, and Brig. Gen. Mar-| Venezuela — The Federation of 
shall Carter, Marshall’s secretary. Workers, which supports the gov- 

radic sniper fire sounded through- 
out the hours of darkness, but the 
area was quiet by daylight. 

Cheju is the largest city on the 
island of Cheju, 50 miles south of 
Korea and in the American occu- 
pation zone. 

Your CUT-OUT 

INITIAL in COLOR 

on Middy-Long 

“T” SHIRTS 

$4.95 

Knitted of fine white | 
combed cotton -with cut- 
out initial in red or dark 

green. All initials ex- 

cept IO Q@Q U V X 

Y Z. Small, me- 

dium, large. 

—|& 

| SMART LADIES’ SHOP 

Tic Mowery Mes 
hth Year at 1319 F Street 

Marshall is expected to confer ernment of President Romulo Gal- 
with President Truman Mondav. legos, will celebrate. 
a President returned shortly be- 
ore noon from an overnight yacht : : : 
cruise on the Potomac with nis atin Communist Chief 
wife and daughter. Marsha!l| Reported in Conclave 
pag from the State Department | 

is home at Leesburg, Va. | ny 2 
Meanwhile, official informants|U”.—The “big guns” of South 

confirmed reports given out here | American communism are meet- 
Friday that Marshall’s decision to |/"8 in the Uruguay River port of 

leave the Inter-American Confer-|°4/t0 to plan future strategy, re- 
ence and get back to his desk here |POrts to the National News Agency 

was not to any single crisis at hand |Mdicated today. 
in world affairs, but to a general| Pablo Neruda, ousted Chilean 
accumulation of important issue3|COMmunist Senator and poet; Bra- 
requiring his attention. izil’s Luis Carlos Prestes, Argen- 

These evidently include the|tina’s Rodolfo Ghioldi and Uru- 
Palestine problem, the tense situa-\gUay’s Ricardo Paseyro and Julio 
tion in Germany where the Rus-|Dutrenit were among those attend- 

Montevideo, Uruguay, April 24 

. 

- Be f 

sians appear determined to make in the conclave, the reports said. 

Berlin uninhabitable for the West- 
ern powers, and the problem of |} 
American support for the develop- | 
ing western European union. 3 

In addition, Marshall may want | 
an early look at initial operations | 
of the Economic Cooperation Ad- 
ministration. | 

Sen. Hill Says GOP 
May Win Alabama 

Montgomery, Ala., Apri] 24 (Pp). 
The Republican Party will win the 
November elections if Alamaga| 
delegates walk out of the Demo-| is 
cratic National Convention, Sen-| 
ator Hill (D., Ala.) said today. 

HOTELS) 
TOURIST CABINS 

CAMPS 
We guarantee delivery on: 

, Pillow Cases, 
Mattresses, Bedspreads, 
Towels, Bed Pads, etc. 

Call Mr. Baptista 

TRUST SPINET 
Your RADIO To 

STAR RADIO 
REPAIRS 

The Oldest Radio Co. 

in the City 

KNABE 

JANSSEN 

WURLITZER 

@ FREE ESTIMATES 

@ 90-DAY GUARANT*E 
Rapid, skilled radie repsirs. 

free pick-up and delivery ter 
large floor model radics. 
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PIANOS 
S ‘ Wy a 

GRANDS. 
CONSOLES 
APARTMENT 
UPRIGHTS 

We are reducing our inventory . . . and have marked down prices 
for quick sale! New, reconditioned and returned-from-rental pianos 
may now be purchased at substantial savings. All are pianos of 
well-known makes, some of them the finest names in music. Save 
money by buying now at these reduced prices. 
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Convenient Terms ... Your Old Piano in Trade 
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Included are pianos of these many makes 

IVERS & POND 

WEAVER 

STARR 

in the newest patterns and color- 

ings for Spring and Summer. 

Sizes for men of all builds. 

Other CLIPPER CRAFT 
Tropical, Suits, 

$33.75 to $35.75 

“Bold Look” Shirt: 

“Jd 

LOW PRICE: 

Be 

You've seen that new sen* 
sational shirt designed by’ 
“Esquire” and brought to. 
Washington by the YMS,~ 
at $5. We still have the $5« 
one, of course, but here is” 
one, also of fine broad-" 
cloth, with all the features~ 
of the original Bold Look 
shirt. A ‘sensational shirt 
and an extraordinary value 

at $3.95. Sizes 14 to 17. 

and dramatic. 
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100% Wool Gabardine 

Sport Slacks 
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‘ Imported white buck and brown 

with all the extras: tliat have mad 
Footsavers justly famous. They mate! 

Gabardine looks so well for so long. 
And these aré especially well-tailored 
to fit to perfection. Waist sizes 28 
to 40. 

be 

Other Slacks, $10.95 to $25 * Other Shoes, $9.95 to $19.98 | 
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ing pat on removal of all Federal 

‘Federal laws taxing margarine 
date from 1886, with the presen 
schedule in effect since 1902. U + ae . oo HG ee Round cocktail table, wood Colored margarine is taxed. a Bie ‘ a «ve top, Silver Elm ....$58 r of a cent a pound, colored : w 2 ce - ee ee 

Leather poe? Se 
23"x33". Silver Elm, $5 

Magazine table, 26” 
of $48 a year for yellow mar- ‘4 — sliding shelves, Silver 

garine and $6 for uncolored, : m 

Butter Men Pessimistic 
Several members. who favor re- 

tention of present taxes are admit- 
ting that their cause is probably 

aes = lost. In an effort to attempt a 

FREE RIDE on a “trunk line” |Compromise, they are offering to 
is provided for “Hanny” : Shy- 

retto, an aérialist; by Madel, the 

elephant, ‘Doris Webb, another |Anton J. Johnson (R., Il.) this 
performer in’ the Shrine Circus | week pleaded for the tax on cal- D : » 

~at- Uline’s Arena sees~ them: off. fee Poattantnert ae? Withe ogee 2 aaR 2 : ; rs -. 2 ¥ ae 
*. er-le ‘pe suc 3 : | 

the. pig ey aes ag a tax, he predicted, or without q a @ el 
week's engagement today some identification “on every little : 
2 p. m, matinee and an 8:15 p. pat,” the cheaper will : 

m, performance ‘|be substituted for butter in most . 
of the 35 million meals he Said : 

Married Men Available for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Due for Break Behind tedunane for removal / 

: of margarine taxes after so many 
an on years, is the growing scarcity of 

I it} Tax Slas h butter, and the high price. Accord- 
3 ing to the Department of ‘Agricul- 

By the Associated Press. | ture the wholesale price of butter} 
Most of the extra $600,000,000 In| has goné from’ about 30 cents a 

tax refunds the Government ex-|pound prewar to an average of Shout it from the housetops! ++» new arrivals in PRECEDENT—the 
pects to pay next March will go to|81.4.in February, | ; : : , pen? es 
married couples. Margarine Jumps, Too amazing mixable, interchangeable furniture the entire nation 

Tax experts: studying the recent} In the a time me ty , : 

income tax eut predicted yesterday! 241% to 36.9 cente a pound i i here! ... Ri versatile piects . that. sing ao will at, feel ae ame gee: is talking about—are her ch, sparkling, tile p 
fewer refunds for overpayment ofjcated that the production of*mar- - ce te 
1948 -income taxes than married|garine is exceeding that of butter. . that blend with. any decorating scheme. Crafted in exquisite 
ones will, and that the refunds)! % it is a recent development, : 
they do get Will be smaller. t would forecast a tremendous| 
Amounts withheld for taces wil eee, im margarine if taxes are Silver Elm and available in vibrant decorator colors. Best of all... 

removed and the savings passed on|- 
be.smaller for both on wage and|to the consumer. a3 
salary payments made on and after} However, official figures last year PRECEDENT is SENSIBLY PRICED .. «It’s warm, personal, 

next Saturday, the effective date|*80w that the consumption per | 
for the new withholding-rates, |C@Pita of butter dropped from 14.1 

Married per: pet. |POURGS average in 1932-26 to 9.2 friendly, comfortable useful furniture that you can buy by the piece , J 

ana oe ars I ates : | Z| ih Sehr aa wh 
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1. They're getting a bigger tax|*°%™ 1-9 pounds to 4.1, A ike ibe cut due to the’ new law extending |T@Xes Add 20c to Cost : ae i 
the Nation the hus- 

The move to abolish the Federal : , taxes is admittedly ew gl first 
+. : ustry to get } ha lettuce 2. The movement is , | | tops =~ 

having a successful start. Just th ayer . | d smoke, white, pomegran- CIO Man to Surrender week New Jersey rescinded a" | ; 0. OE is sokaeounaee taxes. rmerly prohibited th In Toronto Monday sale of colored margarine. . SEVENTH STREET Toronto, Ont., April 24 ().~ Historically the fight has been Reid Robinson, labor leader or-|One between the Northern States dered deported to the U. S. as alwhich include the large dairy Communist, areas, and the South that pro- 

from 5 to 15 cents a 
margarine. 
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here pending .the outcome 
habeas 

in Northern States and the|_ 

budgets, 
(2) the rapid increase of soybean 

| use of soybean oil for margarine, 
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Ss Btassen Uses Taft | Candidates pet a Voters, Candidates” 
. cou 3 

Free to Pick. ake keen ee eee rennin 
L - Target 1 In Ohio Any Electors comiatiin: Selects on Métis 98: ; , to plan their way 
i Senator’s Views at. Variance With Those The Virginia State Attorney ri tikeough 0 Welk of oldie and|at Culpeper. ee ; 

: Of Most of Party Colleagues, He Says eral ruled yesterday that candl- be ee itso ' ~~ and Nov, 2 general elee-| 7 
. Cleveland, April 24 (®).—Young-; 2. To a City Club member’s/dates in the State Democratic pri-’” Ty addition to the regular Demo-' ocratic Logeten be tion. i . Z 

. ere 

and old folks subjected Har-|question about “big interests|maries “may vote for any set of cratic primary August 3, the Re- ; -: POR BU; INDUSTRIAL, Be : 

d E. Stassen to a thorough-going| spending extnesive funds on his| presidential electors” without vio-;publicans for the first time also tn . | | : - am ac ean coe AEQUIRENENTS 80. ny 
itical quiz today as he put fin-| campaign,” he replied that con- lating thei cathe. . +e among na ” aa ‘All Sizes and Models! if 
ing touches on his hard try for) 'tributions from $1 to $1000 “with- 8 Democrats delegates to Sointy|. . | 

: idential delegates in Ohio. out strings” are accepted. So far " Democratic Convention. | pores designed | apd ruggedly built » = Close by, his Republican rival 12 to 13 thousand individuals have) J. s ther | : longer lite and dependable trouble free creas 
“in the all-important campaign tol Sok Beane an Pg age ee : 

in the May 4 Ohio primary, | ©®°": en sale he was inde-\tions law enacted by the recent) At the August 3 primary, Arling- se ee ore ea : MORSE stay | 
ator Robert A. Taft, counseled frome age dant to take his stand| G nora) Assembly. ton Republicans will have a chance oethin by Federal employer from Aug. 3. Fully esta hee RP th political leaders. Almond, who took office on Mon- convention. , . Before departing for Northwest-| li 3. nese said his brand of Repub-| say in Richmond, based his deci- 

Seen University at Evanston, IIl., for) th re ge . conformed! sion on findings that presidential! hold mass meetings in. its for State Democratic @ mock political convention, Stas-| ith that of the majority ‘of the| scctory. are. net SERMnaND at dee magisterial districts to elect dele. Convention. 
» sen made these points in ee of ee Re eg eae party” within the meaning of the; gates to a county Democratic*con- yay 9— Deadline for Alexan- 
sAnterviews with high school ed-|"'7) i Was the last day of Stassen’s| Democratic Party plan and the pre- Arlington Democrats also have|yention, (There are mo poll tax; dria delegates. to vote 
, care. Mawepapermen 7 a forum. tive campaign in Ohio, he said,|Vailiffg law. not indicated whether they will|requirements to attemd the mass fot State Democratic 

1. He vi on d A oy he Save for a radio broadcast he in- The question arose because can-|enter the primary and put up their| meetings.) Those elected to “this Convention. 

question pt Bee y-oteh 1 tends to make in Cleveland on didates in this year’s Democratic\candidate for the County Board|convention will in turn, on May may 10—~— Fairfax County Conven- 

-afruman’s new nothinatic f D vid. May 3, the eve of the primary. He! ‘primaries for Congress must take|Post—the only Arlington office 10, elect 16 delegates to the State tion to eleet State Dem- sont SE PTE Lilienthal ot ‘wet oar og ntnanin| is contesting Taft for 23 of Ohio’s|an oath to support all nominees of open this fall. Democratic Convention. ocratic Convention del- mw sath ots “BY CATRLOeee “Energy Commission. Taft says he 53 delegates to the Republican|the party in the next general elec-|_ If county Democrats gnd the; Alexandria will name its dele- #, egates. 3 
ib against it. Stassen says he is COMvention. tion. Since in Virginia, the pos-GOP produce candidates, it will| gates by a third method—direct | Five Piece Solid Silver Tea set nd Try Fr ee 

: Solid Silver Bowls, 
Arlington County Con- 

for it “providing no additi . sibility of an independent slate of|¢"4 a two-party nonpartisan truce election—if more than the 28 can- vention to elect dele- @. Selid Silver tware, Solid 
‘ieee Leet ~ ‘hee pene bags Stassen and Dewey presidential candidates being en-|in force last November, when both! didates to which the city is en- gates to State Demo! ~ iy 

T tered now exists, party officials Parties kept their labels out of/| titled file for the posts. If this cratic Convention. 
eT TT ee o Stump in Oregon asked which presidential nominees | both Arlington County and School) occurs, the delegates to the State Alexandria general elee- 

You Cae Portland, Oreg., April 24 (U.P).—) they would be bound to back, the |Board elections. convention will be elected at the - tion of four City Coun- 
RENEW ALL YOUR LEATHER $\Harold Stassen and Gov. national or State ones? But before August there is the|same time the city holds its gen-| —  eilmen, and election of Aute Seat Covers Luggage $(Thomas E. Dewey, leading con-| The new State elections law|clection of delegates to the Demo-leral election for councilmen on -. delegates to State Den- 

Dining Reem Chairs, Ete. testants for the Republican presi-|\was adopted by the Assembly at|cratic State convention—which/| June 8. (Poll tax deadline for this ocratic Convention if 
Red—Bive—Brown—Biack dential nomination, will invade the tart of @ov. William Tuck|Alexandria and Arlington and — = ste A Oe more than 28 delegates 

Oregon next week for an impor-\as Virginia Democrats’ reply to n the Au primary elec- file. ys tebiise 
ph vob eag sar tant new battle for convention ithe Truman civil rights program. H tion in the Eig ighth Congressional '; State Democratic Con-|s From the former German 

delegates. Almond’s opinion was requested atch Act Scope Study District, which ‘includes Arlington, vention at Richmond. & - Antique and Modern Furniture, Oriental Rugs th, all sizes, 
The Oregan primary May 21 will/by Delegate Edward T. Haynes of Scheduled Wed Alexandria and Fairfax, there may ‘* Democratic and Repub-|§ Valuable Patatings by Artists of — paige 

b ethe first Far Western test of|Richmond, who pointed out that nesday be contests within both Repub- lican Congressional: pri- 
Republican preference. jcandidates were uncertain which| _ 4 conference between twe |lican and Democratic ranks for mary elections, and Ar-/= pm 

slate they would have to back in| Washington -area—Congressmen + nominations forthe senate-seat 
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“J election regardless of what presi-| politics under the act, William aa To BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
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chase price if you later want to CORRECTION ination of the law found nothing/|their qualifications to vote through |= Ne Song : = : Ve 
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-This Valuable Prevue by J.K. Lasser —} 224 = Sisen of + pation} —__ LN VI ANT Schwartz. Yes, beautiful Flawless Diamonds, 
° i ‘munism, as the two headed into unmatched for quality, color and cut ... delightfully 

which shows you ‘the homestretch of their Ohio | . . : 
primary race. ; = mounted in 14K'and 18K Yellow or White Gold or 
| In a radio address, the Ohio 

: : |Senator challenged Stassen’s state- y A&A | precious Platinum. To complete her happiness, give Her 
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25c EX-LAX CHOCOLATE 98¢ Value 
— ’ , Laxative, Tin of 18 emptying, a Re A 4 Mi be used all evening etree in design, with oval , 

, too. Save money on nei Laat danger of burnt arious sizes to suit dif ‘ iy ese now. Buy several for &1 

: 50c MILK OF MAGNESIA et a ee eds. Heavy clear glass. A 3 
find at this price. 
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Chicken Salad Sandwich 
With Crisp Lettuce 
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With Crisp Bacon & Lettuce ...... 
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50c WILLIAMS SHAVE CREAM 
Double Size Tube 

50c MOLLE SHAVE CREAM 43c 
Brushless, Tube or Jar Cee eeeeesrseeeses se 

4 MENNEN’S BABY OIL 
With Lanolin, 6 ounces 
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Large $1.00 Tube 

WRISLEY BATH SUPERBE 
Soap, Box OF 6 4.0 i vichio ee ecteoresesees 

»-Large 83 Jar 
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Colgate Brushless Shave Cream, Giant 41a 
50c Razor Aid Shave Cream, tube ....39G 

Harriet Hubbard Ayer 75¢ Mavis Talcum, large ..........- 
: | : oth ae A . LUXURIA 50c Mennen Skin Bracer = + +9500 
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y.. ect in Reuther | 
“=6 hooting Released 
- Detroit, April 24 (.—A 52-year- Davis, a minor local official Of jm_ssuee» 

political foe of Walter P. Reuther’s United Auto Workers, By The Associated Pree 
ther was freed today after two was taken into custody Thursday} Soft coal operators 

of questioning in the at-on a report from.a union tipster! yesterday a statistical re hie Oo 
F emt eccassination of the fiery that he could give information oft| f 6 10 web eal oo ot Ki 

n leader. Reuther’s shooting, police said. S peaeen gt yalty per sg“ : 
cxse on $2000 bond of Prosecutor James N. McNallysaid|ton of coal would finance only a The re. h ‘ Sanders 

Maeciron Davis was ordered by Cir- Drvis was an admitted~ Communist. | $50 monthly pension for miners. 
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Pilots ail, thes flew aver the new ‘eae fer private planes 
t Judge Arthur Webster despite Held without charge, Davis de-| John L. Lewis has demanded 
pleas of Detroit police that the manded freedom on grounds he was $100 a month. The United Mi SK YWAY—From Page I 7 

egro auto worker be detained “manifestly innocent” and that po- Work b insists ‘the 
another 48 hours. lice had no “specific r@hson” to orkers Doss ms t the 10- . . 

— hold him. Police answered that cent collection which nets between 500 Private Fliers Attend 
WATER HEATERS Davis “isn’t telling all he knows.” 50 million dollars and 60 million ‘a -" 

At a hearing on Davis’ writ of dollars annually could be used u Ded LO f U. S. Sk wa | 
SPECIALISTS FOR OVER 90 yéARs* \ habeas corpus this afternoon, Judge 4, the limit each pear te ti tcat rt O + y 

Naboo ordered Davis released on |... plan. \northern and southern routes. The|ington area. In the city itself, one | 
During fess legal proceedings,| The settlement of the perision northern branch swings over Okla-'was completed Friday atop Lans-| 

} Reuther was reported doing well in dispute which touched off a six-|homa City, Tulsa, St. Louis, In-\burgh’s department store. The 
Grace Hospital. __| week work stoppage, was based | dianapolis, Dayton and Pittsburghiothers are a Glen Echo, Md., and 

‘on $100 a month for miners 62) ito Washington. The southern route/Woodridge, Va. 

- T You WALK OFF THE FLOOR Frere eed atten the nee serv. |Funs to the Distriet by way of Fort} On hand for the local ceremonies) 
TTT : iston plan went into effect May 29. Worth, Dallas, Shreveport, La.; rday was Representative Clair 

WHEN THE BAND PLAYS A 1946. f Jackson, Miss.; Montgomery, Ala.; Engle (D., Calif.}, who last Novem- 
The coal operators passed on|Atlanta, Greenville, S, C.; Greens-|ber was the first pilot officially to 

word today that the most recent|boro, N. C., and Richmond. fly the entire skyway. 
arty PFO P BS em me ske| eouows Flat Terrain Jesse M. Hadley, chairman of 
iwhich Ca surance s ' wy ; 
‘and premiums showed that the The skyway, intended for flying|the Washington Board of Trade’s 

‘current collections from coal oper-| within sight of the ground, follows'aviation committee, presented 
ators would finance payments of|terrain that is mostly flat and awards to five of the pilots who. 

only $50 a month for miners who otherwise safe because of nearness flew here yesterday and to 11 near- 
are 65 or older. ‘by airports for conformance with 

lawed by the new labor law. 
After the hearings, Leff will! 

render an opinion. Whatever his} 
decision, it, is taken. for granted | re Rul 

MRS. CLAUD! 
of St. Louis, ,] 
president gene 

ters of the Am 

| | | Daughters of 

3992 
yesterday and v 
loting for two ¢ 

The Only Tile eae Pte : 
Curling or Buckling gs 

Lewis has suggested that at least to airports. 
29 million dollars should be set; Thus far, only a score or more|standards set up by the United 

aside out of the royalty collections of the standards ramp have been Staten Skyway One Association. 
for pensions, The contract, which placed along the route by cooperat-! the youn 
expires next June 30, required that/ing local trade boards and avia-| the Ps oy cawerd these ie 
the royalty be used for other bene-|tion associations. of Maplewood, N. J., received 10 
fits such as group insurance, hos-| Delos W. Rentzel, recently nom-| hours of Link training. The same 
pitals, sickness’ and disability. inated by President Truman to be},,,i7. went to Miss Rosemary Dane 

The new report which the oper-|the new Civil Aeronautics admin-|94 o¢ 3811 Russell rd., Alozaudeta. 
atorshave—-would—require-an—ear-|istrator, told_yesterday’s luncheon! y,_ pilot. Mts. 

marked pottion of 35 million dol-|gathering at National Airport that Myers, 57, Booth’s Cor- 
lars for pensions, it was said. it was hoped markers could be/,., Pa., oldest woman pilot, won: 

LEARN THE REAL SECRET OF THIS 

FASCINATING DANCE IN 5 MINUTES! 

In 5 minutes we can show you the real 
secret of the Rumba. 

See. how quickly you'll learn an expert 
Rumba that feels right and looks won- 
derful! How you'll regret all the wasted 

dances you sat out! 

And Don Pallini’s unique methods 
meke all the modern dances equal- 
ly simple. Just a few fun-filled 

Mrs. Claude 
Louis was elec 
general and M 
Call of Atlant 
honorary vice 
after four ba 
sworn in at’ 2 
Julius Y. Talm: 

’ 

hours alone with one of our 
charming talented teachers—no- 
body watching—and you'll be an 
expert dancer, ready for a lifetime 
of fun and popularity. 
So don’t delay ... TODAY drop 
into the studio, or phone ML 1129. 
Two can learn for the price of one. 

An industry spokesman reported ' 
meanwhile that operators are con- 
‘sidering a plan to pay the union 10 
}cents a ton and let the union handle 

ithe spending of ‘t, rather than put 

‘eventually erected every 30 miles 
along the route. 

The signs, painted on rooftops or 
hills, include the name of the near- 
est town in 10-foot-high letters, 

it into a fund. The idea would be the direction of the nearest airport, 

to avoid disputes by removing aj} | latitude and longitude and the di- 

a flying manual, log book and plot- 
ting charts. Oldest male pilot was 
L. C. Cornbusch, 66, New York 
City,-who received a set of maps. 
Richard Sanders, who flew from 

The ideal Fleer for Basement 
the Entire House 

Pennsylvania Linoleum Co. 
903 E ST. N.W. Di. 5674 

150 He 
Daugh 

San Diego, wot a pilot’s radio for 
coming the longest distance. 

jrection of true north. Certificates went to College Park 
Three Markers Here Airport, Beacon Feld,' Hyde Field, 

There are three such markers|Washington-Virginia Airport, Alex- 
for Skyway 1 in the Greater Wash-|andria Airport, Falls Church Air- 

2 park, Schro mAirport, Ereo Field, 
Springfield Aairport, and the Davis! 
Flying Service. 

CIO Union Bavred = 

Under Taft Law — 
In Syracuse. Vote 

Buffalo, N. Y., April 24 ().—The 

The Oldest Kentile Dealer in Washington 1812 ) 
_. ‘The -Nationa’ 

States Daught 

its four-day cc 

a tea and rec 
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ave. nw. 

Miss Mary 

‘hairman of the 
the introdueti 

‘ine included . 
tional officers: 

Mrs. Luciys 
wae of eS 

~* operator control ove . @ Veterans Enroll Under G.I. Bill aoe” 2 pcan 

DANCE STUDIOS 

DON PALLINI rank De Vera. Director 

Open Daily Noon to 10 P. M.—-Sundays 2 to 7 P.M 

2625 Connecticut Ave. M.W, Michigan 1129 

Between Shoreham & Wardman Park Hotels 

ay % 

‘Akron Bus Drivers 

‘Accept 15-Cent Raise 
Akron, O., April 24 WUP.—The|_ 

negotiating committee of the TIME—From Page 1 
‘striking CIO Transport Workers 
|\Union today accepted. a 15-cent 
hourly wage increase offer from District Time 
the Akron Transportation Co. as a 

. is 

Set scent ew eerste ORL 
clan eM, on Pt wes ate ing the Ys” 
tonight yfighorens waer wae aa Officially at 4a, m: today; the a eee — and Smelter Work- : 
't ostriking members of an inde-|hour hand of the clock/was pestis the ballot in a Syracuse satiective : 
Pendent union of machinists. a ~ — = oe a =) ae election. because its of-| © oy —A-ENGINED 
Bh ic. Pain | Northeast, affecting some six mil-|Arere MMe Settee) nen nom 

Por quick, eumatic P ain hv Sale wl Maryland areas are The 
laches and aes: pains of | Rheumatism, = So f|split on the time. Adjacent com- 

| i rap Pnasant, lasielns medicine, that|munities in vntles, City of Alex 0% the regional NLRB office re- 
° \starts. allevia x snjand Fairfax Counties, City ex- 

peg eget ge F-. more "comfortably. aM catiad today. It followed study 
druggist di Romind at today. Take rected. lof testimony taken in Syracuse at) == 

Satisfaction or money back guatemtend. gomery . 

os 

Jacksonville 

la hearing March 22 in which the} ~ 

W. Palm Beach * Wilmington, N, 6. 

iCIO Mine Workers were granted|. 

to poe Ps ‘to “fast” time if Prin ben to. oy eld after the! | 

and when the District does. he shearing a 

Cities as close by as .Winches- Cio Workers pretested to a) 

Our airline pilots fully approved by 

The U.S. Government 

Call your travel agent or 

DISTRICT: 7257 

SILVER SPRING, MO 
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ter. Va., and Annapolis, Md., how jconsent election sought at ys — ae CHOICE OF 

“\¢ision Castings Co. Inc., by . 
ever, will go on 4aylight saving. 2 f; Nai ionall 

So will Baltimore, Md., and Nor- CIO United Auto Workers and the, . y 
folk, Va. American Federation of Labor. 4 F amous Lines at 

Some Rail, Bus Changes SeSSTeCeoeeeoes SINKS AND 

The transportation systems will ‘CUSTOM 

continue to run on standard time SLIP COVER: MADE { CABINETS 

(Washington time). However, rail- Upholstery & Vurnitere Repairs 
roads and bus lines are making AT LOWEST PRICES 

certain changes in movements Estimates Cheerfully Furnished , 

north and west of Washington, and { ACADEMY UPHOLSTERY £0. | 62 

in commuter service: © MBIA. mw 5 Pic : see 7 

For example: a Se | | | io 

Pennsy’s. Cangressiona | | a Poe 

|York pulls out today at 3 p WATCH REPAIRING =e J hay | 
Washington time; = it Poa ' igs crm ag : | , 

been leaving at 4 p 
B. & O.’s Capitol Limited to Chi- 

cago pulls out today at 4:30 p. m. 
Washington time; hitherto it has 
left at 5:30 p. m. 

HOTEL | Radio Time Changes — 
Health Club Persons planning to travel via 

14th &@ K NW | any of the systems are advised 
r by all to check with the terminals/ 

on schedules. 
The radio networks will present 

their program an,hour earlier to 
©)\conform to daylight saving. - Pro-} 

grams submitted through local sta- 
' é tions, however, will be heard at 

© the regular standard time via tran- 
: ©)|scriptions. . 

Programs originating locally 
will be presented with live broad- 

At 

bee 

invigorating treat- 

Special New 
——— 
1 Month for $25 

GOOD HEALTH 
Sun Lamps 

Gymnasium 
Instructions 

Steam Room 
and Cabinets 

Swedish — 
Massage 

Call for Our Folde: 

NAtional 8510 

AMBASSADOR 

a 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 
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GOT A FAMILY ? 
You can live j ina Treties. Heine, too! . 4 it ’OVOKO! 

+ 
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casts at daylight time to the rest | 
of the country, and will be pre- | 
sented here an hour later also via 
transcription. 

Those communities on daylight- 
saving time will, for the most 
part, continue on the “fast” clock 
for five months, until Septem- 
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IT’S TERRIFIC... IT’S NEW... IT’S SENSATIONAL 

You've Tried Them All... NOW TRY— 
ped 

Made by Fineline Division of 

W. A. SHEAFFER PEN CO. 

“Keep Rollin’ with Nolan" 

) NOLAN 
21 AUTOMOBILE 
@j - LOANS 

Favorable Rates 
* Neo Indorsers 

. £102. Mew York Ave, .W. 
BROKER 
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Many thousands of families find real con- 

tentment and freedom in Troiler-Homes. 
Complete Cooking Facilities, Running Home; prices of our Trailers range from 
Water, Electric Refrigeration, plenty of $1695. Choose the Trailer-Home you like, 
Convenient Storage Spece,.a well-ergan- |. make a small down payment, to 
ized Kitchen-Dinette, a Living Room for make small monthly poymen " 

( joyful Relaxation, Sleep Facilities fer 4 to ~ like rent. You will be buying Tehcity? 

6—<all these and many other conveniences fyrnished and well-equipped home that is 
Your Choice of of « three-room Trailer-Heme will help to yours to keep. - Ag 

Four Colors: © ‘s,s, | : angen anny Seerarey , See INSIDE our foinous Trilrs—Model— 
BLACK RED © neni a _ » if yew change jobs often, go vacationing, Schwlf.. Trovelo...A Howord.... 
GREEN BLUE or simply desire the clean, modern home Zimmer, Come in to Trailer Heodquoriits 

that is difficult to find ina crowded city ~ try ond see for: yeurself this new way to 

G. C. MURPHY CO. 

the Treiler-Homel You will like its comfort- 

F & G St. between (2th & (3th Sts. © 

tee oe 

DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY 2 [iBighiyhows sm ose. aoe 

hod bests co ete is ha oiaes 

es are“ Caivsting 
Be ast selection 

4030 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. = Phone WOodley 3231 

”  pharyland-end Virginia Sales'Branches 

sone 9 | maf soapy sible etree nerd 08 

Tnanan VILLAGE . 
Talareph Bd end eke, — The 270 > pan tet ede Gm 

AMERICAN TRAILER CO., INC. 
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 a &. -aistlalat lal lalatlalataalatatla y Speaks | 

‘| To Children 

| Of Revolution | ai. s 
Yn _ Maj. Gen. Carl R. Gray, jr., ad- 1 | e : 

| ministrator of veterans’ affairs, ad. a i All 

dressed the opening meeting of the a I 

| two-day national convention of the . | 
| Children of the American Revolu- Ill ' 

tion yesterday morning at Memo-| iil 
rial Continental Hall. ' % : , sole 

} General Gray stressed the imo! ; 

portance of religion and teamwork, 
throughout the history of the Unit- : : J: : : Te Walia aah wun tnkidueed: Dit _. An indication of the outstanding values you will find among House & 
Mrs. Donald Bennett Adams om Herrmann’s ‘Furniture-of-Merit’ specials for Monday. Early shopping 
sl reagan etl: aman assures fou of the best selection. Convenient budget terms may be 
.| president o e organization. SS 

|| Patricia Edwards of Grand Rapids, | if arranged. Furniture of Merit since 1885. 
= |Mich., junior national president. | 

presided. ° 
' Mrs. Truman received the CAR 

delegates at the White House later 
in the afternoon. The First Lady 
was presented with a bouquet by 
Miss Margaret Ann Creyke, grand- 

; daughter of Mrs. Geoffrey Creyke, 

of St. Louis, Mo.> “is'a new vite. of Atlanta, Ga., elected ‘an ipo", ters of the American 
president general of the Daugh- honorary vice president general: Stetina A x 6 
ters of the American Revolution’ - : tas of the DAR A Cuban flag was given to the 

- Daughters of the American Revo general, in the Mayflower Hotel ee ee bile 
lution wearily packed their bags|bal irogm. of Mrs. Joseph Jones, president of | & 
yesterday and went home after-bal-| The new president general, Mrs |the CAR in Havana, Cuba, was pre- 
loting for two officers until 2 a. mM.) Roseoe O'Byrne, called her board! sented by her granddaughters, 

Mrs. Claude K, Rowland of St.|o¢ management. together yester-| Misses Nancy Spring Jones and| 
Louis was elected vice president) gay but no immediate action was|Louise Jones of Washington. Jose | Ml 
Coll of Atlante Ga. becerve ua| taken to raise funds for the $900\T. ‘Buron, minister counselor of Jil 
ree Daag wer satin Mir eotiereiie building to be erected here.\the Cuban Embassy here, attended | yy 

‘a ahi: 

aT ee vie gt 

It is‘expected Mrs. O’Bryne:will|the ceremo 
after rz eon They Vee start the fund drive -soon. Lead-; A Madiedanes followed at the | 
poate - Pa a. Bo we ¥ ent ing candidate for campaign man-|Mayflower Hotel. Today the dele- , | 

us Y. Talmadge, past pr ager: is Mrs. Russell William Mag-igates will conduct their anfiual pil- 
: na of Holyoke, Mass.; who helped) grimage to Mount Vernon and| 

: _|raise the funds for Constitution! Christ Church in-Alexandria, Va. 
150 Here Open ‘Hall and led the bond drives in|  - 

: both World Wars. yk [TY eT 

Daughters of {so "tienp” aninaten te 

1812 Meeting 
The National Society of United : 

States Daughters of 1812 opened|; 

its four-day convention here with'r 

a tea and reception yesterday at|_ 

its headquarters, 1461 Rhode Island 
ave. NW. .- 

Miss Mary ‘Oursler,’ assistant} 

‘hairman of the headquarters, made: 
the introductions. The receiving 

‘ine included all the society’s na- 
tional officers: ~~» 

Mrs. Lucius Willingham McCon- 

Solid birch, mahogany . 
finish. 

Magazine 
Rack 

with a drawer for clippings 

you are saving. 

ss $199 
SMOKER 

with heavy metal base and 
decoration, glass tray. 

mm 12% 

Mersman Solid Mahogany 

UTILITY TABLE 
Square top table de- 

| 
_& 
| 

-. Mahogany Drum Table 

- | 
signed for versatility in 

WS sédlecratiing. 26” high, 20” $] 975 

| | 
s 
. 
e 
4 
. 
| | 

Graceful Duncan Phyfe 
table of mahogany has $ 95 
center drawer in the 
drum top. 

correstty’ beveled, keen, 
Gene cae apter bet. 

back. guarantee.  Ovaer 

Box 6175 
oi, Sales. 
Sao 2 

square, two shelves. 

SAVE $5.20 SAVE $5.00 

eel aa 

. 8th Century 

Lounge Chair 
With... 
ICE CUBE COMPARTMENT 

Frederick Brewster Ingram of Dal- 
“las, Tex:, fourth vice president; 
“Mrs. Charles -H. Stephenson of Ra- 

And 
"REFRIGERATOR SPACE 
A triple-service water copler . . 
offering properly, chilled drinking — 
water plus a generous ice. cube _ 
compartment and ample ‘refrig- ¢ 
erated storage space. An. auxiliary 
refrigerator for the home and a 
real necessity for the office! 

| Medel 26-—83G4-95 

‘J. C. FLOOD co. . 
“Your Merchandising Plumber”.: 

% 

— en ee 

tea ead 

Sutliff of aithesivare, Pa., his- 
‘orian; Mrs. Charles William Kutz 
-f Washington, D. C., librarian, and 
“rs, Adelbert Warren Mears of 
Papier curator. 

pproxima 150 women at- 
‘ended, with representation from 2012 14th St. N.W. : DEcatar —— 
every State. 27 Carroll Ave., Takoma Park 
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“MEN! IT’S IRVING'S FOR THE GREATEST VALUES! 

We. Repeat! By Hocalap Demand! 

| SIMMONS SOFA BED 
A smart, London. club sofa that opens into-a full size double bed 
to.give you an extra guest room. Sturdily constructed with the $ 8 9 50 
famous Simmons mattress and springs. Complete with bedding ‘ 
compartment. ‘ 

i Outstanding value. Comfortable 

SAVE $1 9.50 4 lounge chair for living room, bedroom 
or den with T-cushion and fringe base. 

ea Chippendale Nest ie $75 
OF 

a 

* ’ als 

19.95, 100% All-Wool 
Ma h Ogany SAVE $50 

Tables — 
paced, Capeendae de { 69 feet, mahogany, glass 
tops. 

— 

Handsome 2 and 3 but- Men, we've sold thou- SAVE $20 

‘ton syld in blues, tans, sands of these smart 

craic halle; clailhe _ sport coats to men who 
Diem a “i eae want value! Another 

ded Siventnidf A shipment on sale Mon- 

sellous vilue. 34 to 42. day and Tuesday. 

eee eee 
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, nexpected Buy! Value for You! 

_GABARDINE 

: 
: 

-_ 
e443 FSG 

Genuine $139 vatuet — Phileco Combination H 
— ™@ Special for Monday ; 
EEE only! Beautiful Duncan | Radio & Record Player — 
a. ™ Phyfe style with ma- G 3 

hogany legs, blue dam- : Jj $8 8 

ask cover and coil j 

spring construction. 

eeadeans — ” o ; 

eo Sele trae oe ; 

Oe cd ae 

Handsome mahogany cabinet‘in mod- 
j ern design with famous Philco radio 

ap aes = y phonograph works. An exceptional 

2 AV EF cat | 4 9 : 5 0 
value. (Discontinued model), 

SAVE $41 4 a ( 

0000000000008 } Seb llalaletatal a 3 | 

mf Peis fn Convenient Open Eves. > 1h EA. - $435 GEORGIA < 
by | Appointment gee 
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memo 43 Confess Slaying ea | Warsaw, April 24 (>)—Poland J [i -. se 

FREE TCI a DELIVERY $7, Boy Gang Rivalry| pp, (ese ees | 
other exports valued works thru the thus reaching * ‘ 3 

3 ; ON YOUR CAR—PHONE US—DECATUR 6300 @ | at $77,040,000, ‘She will’ seesive wrenciust ssbee pe tomers! " 
es Immediate Service o 0 n Retirement | Youths Later Say El Se gundo from Sweden cellulose, iron ore,|! ‘ed pote 

‘2 AUTO REPAirs lColiforniane | setting Case of = L_— ae oleiendg ee ta 
a Aut Mekes of Cars—Factory Trained Mechanics @| Californians Mistaken Identity = Segundo, iene ae : eee | : 7 Bit i Gh 4 ee 

i. BODY AND FENDER REPAIRS | e ew York, April 24 U.)—Three With a roaring jar that roc a | Ge 
+a : rtDute  |rovs confessed today that they 5-mile radius, .a gasoline finishing : i > EXPERT PAINTING n = ; : | ‘ » ¥served as-an execution squad for plant blew up today in Standard $ ? ' 

7 ee Free Estimates | To Re Lea their gangs and killed another boy Oil of California’s sprawling EI! () a y urn ure \\ ore aw ay ° ae 
: RRS 2 TRIANGLE MOTORS : P " because they thought he was a Segundo refinery. ; % ; ” 

.c 3010 Rhode Island Avenue N.E. DEcatur 6300 I imember of a rival gang. | Thirteen men, most of them fire) _ | i . ) 
|1é = Representative Clarence PF; Les F: Lea William Gottlieb, 18, was shot fighters, were hospitalized for - 

(D., Calif), dean of Far West Con-'through the heart on a street burns. No one was injured in the , T it ; to tt 
gressmen, who is retiring at the corner jast night. in one of the blast, scores of workmen having nn ” | ‘ 

end of the current session after a Brooklyn slums that were the been evacuated from the immedi-| as s 
gor pr yor ammo Ss: \happy hunting grounds of, “Mur- ate area when fire broke out 25 cash the P ost os 

will be ound of ie ~ \der, Inc.” As it turned out, he minutes before the 3:30 a. m.| | 
lhonor at a Cali- ” wasn't a member of the gang—it explosion. mant-ad be 

fornia Chanitee a was a case of mistaken identity. | i. de as f pe 
of Command John Murphy, 15, was with ° oat eee eS Se 
ldinner at 7:30 i Gottlieb. His story led to the Dearby cities helped local com- way ; 

; |p. m. Monday in Same — of ws rent a panies bring the blaze under con- ‘ 
pg tomerar be, 17, George (Re undy, 16; and trol in little ov nh 

. % es Thomas (Frenchy) Seardaci, 17, all) Go nany om Ae peor ci 
> . * sana ol ates members of the “President Gang” — an inquiry P 

my ~ FFICIAL and detailed information Is Sites BEET ea of Brooklyn’s notorious Red vr under way to determine cause b 

} % * now available ot our New York Office for beawn aiieen - re cea SA yee ay vo Prt he oo HEE es conn cs 1g Pas ' That outgrown baby carriage, crib, playpen, or bassinette isn’t doing anyone 
a % gs % A RAVEL in F e and on the continent. will join nem- ea mon e . . , a? . ° ; ‘ 

SES ISS SeE Ee Sac Sparel seen tet Mem gfe Mew a hay pee af setup] BY Eo0in your te! Take it out ot hiding now and tree ito some bari 7 i " ctu aga tion in honoring Representative .|2 Quarter of a mile, awakened) i . made for Train Services ond Motorcoach and Mrs, Lea at the dinner and re- ween. inves ee thousands of residents in nearby hunting Post reader, These advertisers learned that baby ia are sells I 

. Tours, including seat reservations. ception which precedes it. AmongiGang Last night, “the execution|citles. and ri ee sky with a roar- quickly and profitably through The Post. : 
st Sleeper space and Pullman seats, by spe- al tomate cee see n= o me squad” went into the Tiger’s home prone nt ar of Same visible 15 miles Cc $20 ip sh os butt and head of the Ban ) arriage brings 

a . i aa wet parse ened of America, and Henry J. Kaiser, Ree, Oe P "Today's blaze. was kept away Sold baby bed for $25 in . I 
~ York, can be reserved in advo industrialist-shipbuilder. Others AJ. : rom vast storage tanks at the! . terproot : 

‘ ** inter-European trains from Paris. expected are John Cushing, head N avy to Celebrate fsa yrs of California's largest. BABY BED, Kroli, Kantwet mattr.; $25, A gem ater: rach Neg ov. xxx. 
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Arlington For for motor tuning, of Carpentaria. National Mus Henry B. Beville, euict/ ‘The party at the Legion club-|*M¢ bride whimpered her woe: | om Yj , k home—for a. photographer for the National Gallery of Art, ‘What a way to start a mar- / aS cars bac lub ‘ cants—necessary re- The expedition of 15 Smithso- will speak, on D ihpplication of Photography to house gathered and grew. “ riage!” r 

r . . mt s b J . 

ecg d adj sustments. Drive your Wie CARS or} aging and “a ak der no National healemiy 44 Glande sessions at gee fia 108 eatin of . 2nning is charged with assault | am =a WA Soe ca) 
pairs and ac} g jentists and helpers 1s at js lrst!.30 a. m. and 2 p. m., Academy Building Au- | °° ‘wit ha dangerous weapon. ) 

now = |\camp on the island, 25 miles from | ditorium, the furniture and a few empty : o f iN 6G | 
Ford in YOUR USED CAR E ithe northern coast of the Aus-|ccce7eica! Scciety of Washington, 8 p. m., 'gingerale bottles we in the The others, charged with disor ' TAN \ 4 

WE'LL PAY A TOP PRICE FOR eee atten |W. Chatty, chemist, Crysial Section. are Es ther | metee. derly conduct and released on $25| aor "ee . 

Five Greater Washington men) | Method for ain ‘Frm "Homenaa Se The manager of the clubhouse, bonds, are Michael F. Glynn, 37, ee 
‘Rocks and Mi can 5 an n vs J. M t hemist, lare in the expedition. They are| |Geological Survey,,on' “Tne Causes ay Seuecen”| 
cence in nerals,”’ an Lovering, geolo- Frank M. Setzler, anthropologist | Si0°° Geologiesl’’ Survey.” on “Temperatures 

and deputy party leader, 4319 49th |Near a Batholith.” 
st. nw.: Herbert G. Deignan, orni-| 

Hilton Mace, was treated at Gar-|°f 1249 Wisconsin ave. nw.; Rob-| % Wy rn SSN 4 | 

field Hospital for a cut and bumped jert L. Kramer, 24, of 902 K st. ne.;) “Ze fa ne > syON are : 

head. Mace followed Bartender|James N. Miles, 22, of 4367 Lily | .. hoe 7 : ‘ 

‘Andrew Burtis, 322 Peabody st.|Ponds dr. ne., and John D. Fitz- ; DANS : | 

nW., into the donnybrook as a|patrick, 24, of 501 3d st. se. 

Virgin Islands 

1917 N. MOORE §T. 

epics 
Key Criidje, 1244 

THURSDAY 
agp See of “te dmey Engineers, 

|ma group, Pp. m EPCO Auditorium. Dr. 
thologist, 2236 Decatur pl. nw., Duncan C. Harkin, mathematics consultant, 
Dr. Herbert Miller, ichthyologist, | | Navel Resta reh Labora tory, on “Non-Linear | 
2911 South Dinwiddie st. Fairling-|“*7°™*"* % Physical Problems.” 
ton, Va.; Dr. David Johnson, mam-|, 

umcone |) was 
Federation of American Sctentinte, Wash- | Navy Always Helpful pc N E.. ” ; 

ngton Association of Scientists, 8 p. Clen- 
malogist, 4604 Calvert rd., College | 
Park, Md., and Howell Walker, 
2451 P st. nw. 

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE! 

KAR 
PAINT YOUR 
CAR WITH 
WIPE IT ON! 

NO BRUSHING! 

Early this month heavy unsea- 
sonal rain marooned the party. C. 
P. Mountford, Australian leader of 
the expedition, walked 76 miles to 
a mission station in rain and' 
steamy heat and by a pedal wire-| @ 

NEW 
AUTO ENAMEL 

SENSATION wi? 
Guaranteed 2 FULL YEARS less radioed for food supplies. A' 

Royal Australian Air Force plane} 

ea er American University. sym- 
| posium on science and public service. Speak- 
ers aes William O. Douglas, associate justice, 

Proten ates States Supreme Court: Clifford Durr, 
missioner, Federal Communications Com- 

mission, and FP. Wheeler Loomis, vice presi- 
nt. American Physical Society. 

SATURDAY 
National Capital Astronomers, 8 . 

| National Museum. Dr. George Gamow, pro-| 
fessor of physics, George Washington Uni- | 
versity, on “Origin of the Solar System.’’ 

‘Schwellenbach 

ah) 

Wants $500,000 

To Meet Deficit 
| Charlotte Amalie, Virgin Islands, 

‘April 24 (®—The Virgin Islands 

Legislature today declared a state 

of emergency and adopted a reso- 

lution asking Congresg for $500,- 

Providence, R. I. UP). — Brown aa 

University new has-equipment to 

cultivate plant life as well as 

American’ youth. A large green- 

mer Navy ‘supply depot to the uni- 
versity campus for use by students 
of biology and botany. ; 

house has been moved from a for-|i 

LOUIS ABRAHAMS i Ma 
PAWNBROKER i 

3225 Rhode Island Ave. NE Warticid 3498 

Almost anyone can get high- 
gloss job that looks like a 
Professional expensive 
sprayed finish. .ata 
cost. KAR-WIPE does 
the crick! Easy toa ply’ 
No brush! No mas ing 
Simply WIPE IT O 
with the ec that 

we give EE. Get a factory-like finish 
y chat's GUARANTEED against chi une. 
cracking, peeling, fading v mae 
tions are followed. Dries dust free 
one hour. Comes ian newest car pte noses 

SEND NO MONEY! Order one of more quarts today. 
Juse mail postcard. Pay postmaa plus C.O. D. upoa 

“AMith Twe Gleaming Coats. A deli Send remittance with order, save postage. 

Glowing Professional Finish! . 545 no MONEY! ORDER Ker-Wipe TODAY! 
ay A streaky wax of polish. KAR- ¢oier Per Coles Price Per Ot. | 
x en IPE is the new new miracle high lusere BLACK . yey ie BREWSTER GREEN , ig $1.95 9s | 

‘gate Same tat is leccional Took, GREY... ... $1.85 WASHINGTON GLUE... . $1.95 
MAROON *e eet 6 95 | s job quickly. FIERY oo « $1.95 

KAR-WIPE CO. Dept. W-7 828 S. 18th St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Hospital Patient 000 to meet a financial deficit. 

New York, April 24 (#).—Secre-| An emergency meeting was held 

tary of Labor Lewis Schwellenbach|!@st night by the Governor, legis-| 
— is in Fort Jay Regional Hospital, ative members and the chambers 

Governors Island, under treatment|of commerce. They discussed plans 

PENS REPAIRED ‘for an “upper respiratory infec- to send a delegation to Washing- 

ition.” iton to seek relief. 
while you wait || | ge? cae eam said that! They said that unless the deficit 

Authorized Sheaffer—Parker [Iie us etna eee 2S Well a5\i, made up for the fiscal year 1948- 
Evershar p—W aterman 

IT GROWS NO SPRAYING! 
No Lap Marks 

got through with supplies a week, 

ago. 
Now a plague of flies has fol-! 

lowed the rains. 

ACT NOW! SAVE MONEY 
ON MADE-TO-ORDER 

DECORATOR SLIPCOVERS 
Custom gives you famous COR. 
RELATED 

Finest decorator-type 

CUSTOM-made by CUSTOM 

SLIPCOVERS 
for 3 pce. Suite 

5AQ Ss: 
TAKE {2 MONTHS TC 

~ ATM 
i A Hi i! 4 

J] 

This prefabricated metal building solves . 
your storage problems. Clear span 
widths “Pp to S50 ft. Erected quickly. 

UMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
| THE ANKUM COMPANY 

121 WM. FAYETTE $T. ~ 
Alex., Va-—TEmple 17241 

METAL BUILDINGS 

could be-expected.” 
Schwellenbach was removed to! '49, collapse of government services, © 

the hospital with a temperature|is near. They said the government| 
when he arrived in New York!does not have enough money to| 
Wednesday aboard the Cristobalifinance its institutions and basic’ 
from a non-official trip to Panama, functions. 
the Army said. Brig. Gen, Wallace| The local press is criticizing Con: 
H. Graham, President Truman’s|gress for asserted indifference to 
physician, visited the Secretary at|the situation while providing for) Maia 
the hospital yesterday. , European relief. ser (iy 

‘+ y e 

corr amee 308 

One Quart Covers Average Gi" 

D. J. Hughes Pen Co. 
503 14th St. N.W. 

Opposite Willard Hotel *eee 

. ce POO overs Sad rng 

oe. a Ne erecting ie emet f 
ROS spt si AGS, LPP ORR, TMI OT AES 

“QuTsTANDING Low prices| 22" More of | Ce, Ea reerrer 
ne 1 The True Nature [a |fs2s=2 9 Geter. ne 

Of re RE-UPHOLSTERING & 

| Bond Bidg., 14th & New York Ave. WLW. 
Phone National Attend a free lecture entitled ONSTIPATED? tzeauson ee | 

“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: 
THE KNOWLEDGE OF 
CONTINUOUS WELL-BEING” 

by 

Evelyn F. Heywood, (.5.B. 
of London, England 

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, 

in Boston, Massachusetis. 

TODAY 
3 P.M. 

CONSTITUTION HALL 
Under the auapices of the Five Charches of Christ 

Scientist, and Christian Science Sogiety of 
Washington, D. C. 

All Are Cordially Invited 

CHAMBERS, Washington’s out- 
standing undertaker offers outstanding low 

prices to the poor and rich alike. These 
special low prices which prevail at Cham- 
bers at all times are especially a blessing 
to the less fortunate when the inevitable 

has occurred. Everyone receives the won- 

derful sixty services with each funeral. 

ABLETS, time- 
tbongeads of 

RLIC 
emnnd 

ae PE TEE EEE Tone a EE 

Buy Direct — the Manufacturer was | } 
DRUG STORES) = oS eee ee soot | ° 

A Weak, Run-Down 
Feeling ts Often 
A Warning 

‘AT LEADING 

W. W. CHAMBERS, Jr. - F fe - 

wishes 
‘ 

Bie ke eas < ie MR th gh 

ti mg ah ay ae 2 fo Sa 

* x 

Se 

rhe outstanding, beauti/ul _— 
at this er 

a includes a complete \~ 
eral jamous sizty services . . « 

7 B ° 

ue Ete 

i 

MILITARY FUNERAL BY CHAMBERS 
Funeral services for soldiers, sailors, marines and officers ate given special attention 

in accordance with rules and regulations of the respective services. Further in- 
¢ jormation call CO. 0432. 

. — - — . eee ee — ~ —_ = 

Tm a rr em rn rm ne ee ee 

ee 

Se 

— eat 3 x 2 Ay ire was atyistt 

A 
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| Defends Bill 

On D. C. Rule 
‘As Practical 

- the committee would exclude from 

_WASHINGTON: SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 1948 

LOCAL NEWS 

“Idealistie’ Label 

Brings Reply That 

Measure Was Drawn 

By Experienced Men 
The author of ‘the District 

home rule plan\yesterday de- 
fended the proposal, presently | 
under consideration by the) 
House District Committee, 
against the-charge that it is 
theoretically “idealistic” but 
may not be practical. 

Representative James C. Auch-| 3 

incloss (R., N.J.), chairman of the 
subcommittee. which drafted the 

plan, said yesterday that his unit 

was made up of men “who have 

been active in municipal affairs 

for a number of years” and there- 

fore approached the study with “a 

most realistic experience.” 
The “idealistic” labor was used | 

last week by Representative Oren 
Harris (D., Ark.) during the first 
session of the House District Com- 
mittee ina discussion of the dual 
voting feature of the home rule 
plan. Under this provision, all| 
District residents would vote for | 
local officers. Several members of | 

dry Methodist Church by car 

local suffrage those residents here | 
who have the voting franchise a 

_ States of their legal residence. 
“We were no theorists in me 

{ng up the home rule proposal for Board Af firms 

the District,” Representative Au-' 
chincloss said, - ‘We're practical Lor .. te, tan d 

week honeymoon in Bermuda, 

men.” 

The drafting subcommittee in-| 
™ elude Representative Anhinga. 5 Zz hi 

a former mayor of Rumford, N. J. n r ngton 
John Allen, jr. (R., Calif.), a former 
member of the Oakland board of 
education; Charles B. Deane (D.,,day reaffirmed its stand agains 
N. C.), a former Richmond County| changes in the county’s pending 
register of deeds; Robert E. Jones.) 
jr. (D., Ala.), former judge of Jack-| 
son County Court; Homer R. Jones’ |alter any property from -com-. 

former © mayor of mercial to residential status: 

pits. consideration of! 
individual provisions of the bill. 

Tubbses Win — 
said that 10 lote in their area a 

ai B rid ig @ the corner of Abingdon and S, 1s 
sts. shayld be tezoried from. com- 

from the Barcroft area, 

called the move “premature.” 

intel ye ae: te mixed jane 
the : before’with Mrs, J./ 

Tubbs 
with his. brother, Lloyd, to enter/maintain. the residential nature © 
‘the open pair finals with top carry-|the area. 
over score last evening in the Po- 

toma¢: Valley Bridge Tournament! mutt, who originally made the gen- 

at the George Mason Hotel in\eral. motion against rezoning from|more 
Alexandria; The Tubbs brothers| comemrcial fo residential, said he ployment, 

PLAN A BERMUDA HONEYMOON—James H. 
R. Cromwell and his bride, the former Maxine 

MacFetridge ‘of Birmingham, Ala., leave Foun- 

riage yesterday afternoon. Following a two- 

Arlington’s county board yester-| 

| The original board resolution improve the ap- 

"The House District Committee|on the matter, made. at a meeting 

‘wat méet at’ 9:30 'a. m. Monday| March 27, was not shaken yester-|tal. 
continue day by protests of a delegation 

which 

Specifically, the. Barcroft group'Committee of 3 

7 | ‘ef Washington, Lewis! that the Hat board stviament pre- 

- band of Doris 

J., to live in 
after their mar- 

well served as 

the former hus- War. 

Canada will take his bride-to Weehawken, N. 

met in Washington where the new Mrs. Crom- 

It was Cromwell’s third marriage 

Police Chase 
: Boy Driver 

122 Blocks 
He Forfeits $115 

On 12 Charges; Did 

65 Mph. Through 
Northwest Streets 

northwest 

248 Hamilton st. nw., he was 

m isigns, disobeying an official signal, 

intersection, 
lights, 

running without 
emerging from 

-|60 miles an hour. 

saw Hyman speeding in the 5800 
block of 16th st. nw. 
lowed him, their speedometer at 

south to Kennedy st., east to 3d 
st. south to Gallatin st., east 
ithrough-an alley to Hamilton st., 
east to New Hampshire ave., south- 
west to Gallatin st., west to 4th 
st.. and south to Shepherd st., 
where he suddenly stopped. 

During most of the chase, they 
could not get closer than two 
blocks’ to Hyman, the policemen 

___ ‘The Washington Post 

Duke and former Minister to 

“a little 12-room house.” They 

a Red Cross worker during the 

May 1 to 8 

‘Clean-Up’ 

Week Is Set 

For For District 
The District Commissioners yes- 

{ BERS ' 

‘\master zoning plan which woul? terday designated May 1-8 as 
“Clean-up, Paint-up Week” and’ 
urged all persons here to Sheoeh to 

pearance of the . 
Nation’s Ca pi- 

Headin 9 up 4 
the program is & 
the “Clean-up 
Washin gt’o h” 

Here Monday 

ceey, | MEF, opening here Monday. 

: 8:30 a. m. 
-ieconomy and the international sit- 
‘jMation will be-explored by the i 
; | thirty-sixth annual convention, and comprehensive” ever undertaken|"™ 
| Secretary of State George C. Mar- 
Pishall, just back from the Inter-| mation about travel habits of ares 

=—'said. He did not explain Mb he 
U m Bus in ess stopped suddenly, they add 

: Travel Habits 
Heads to Meet | oe 

m In n District Area 

Heads of the Nation’s aaa TO B eS urveyed 

enterprises will try to chart a| Interviewing of Greater Wash-} 
course to “assure the fullest meas-| ington residents, motorists and 

ure of America’s economic develop-| commercial drivers in the Metro- 
ment” at the annual meeting of the 
| United States Chamber of. Com- 

|will begin Monday, May 3, High-'! 

Registrations will be started at; way Director H. C. Whitehurst an- 
Both the domestic) nounced yesterday. 

The study, called the “most 

here, is designed to obtain infor- 

tithe Board of «3 | 
t\Trade, under ja ee 
Chairman se ’ ie 
Miller. , 

‘cooperating in ' Miller 

ers’ Cleanliness Committee and the 
Paint Club of Was 

in the eampaign is to inaugurate 
sf Arlington, Va., teamed vented such rezoning, méeded to', year-round program. including 

{ithe following: 
Making streets and yards cleaner, 

Board Member Basil M. DeLash-|improving vacant grounds, promot- 
ing the city’s health, reducing fire 
lossgs; promoting safety, making 

attractive, increasing em- 
stimulating business, 

have 4 five-point edge on Dr. A. J,/had acted to allay the “appreben- developing community spirit and’ 

|| American Conference at Bogota 
,\will address the group on United) | Proving highway facilities in. and 

hers \speak at the opening of the gen- 
thé movement are the Commission- | 

Objective of the Board of Trade| 

A 19-year-old youth for-|; 
\feited $115 collateral on 12! ’ 
traffic violations early yester-| 

jday, after leading police on a| 
465-mile-an-hour chase for 22| @ 

charged with passing seven stop| # = 

failing to stop at an uncontroled| | 

an alley| %& 
f without stopping and driving at) = 

Scout car Pvts. George K. Brown Lae Logon’ 
and Dozer D. Eiland said they first)= = 

They fol-! 

times recording 65 miles an hour, | 

‘politan Area Transportation Study| Monday night. 

Kite Collars the Winner 

922,987 Visitors 2 

Recorded Through 
Yesterday; Crating 

To Begin Monday * 

will have visited the German 
art exhibit at the Na 

‘Gallery when the 202 
pieces end their 5¥4-week tiay 
here tonight. 
Whether they will then go on 

‘ja tour of the country or 
turned to Germany depends 

i 

| 

MEET THE CHAMP—When y you ‘tell George Herrell, 10, of 711 
6th st>se., to go fly-a kite, that’s what he does. George, a mem- 

ber of Club 5, won the Metropolitan Police Boys’ Club kite 
championship yesterday at Fairlawn Park in Anacostia: He 

cracked up the kite around his neck, but bested 50 boys in the 
competition 

For Wallace 

Fire Board 
University 
‘Women Split 

decision of German leaders 
American zone, expected in 
days. 

In any case, Greater Wash 
'and its tourists will have thei last 
ichance to see the paintings ‘be- 
'tween 2 and 10 p. m. today. '! Be- 
‘ginning Monday morning, ¥ the 
Army will start the job of 
‘ing ther, said Col. T. Scott 
chief of the policy and gov 
branch of the Civil Affairs 
sion,. yestérday. 

‘Howard Man Against Tour 
Vigorous opposition to ser 

be sent on a tour of the 
States was voiced y : 
Howard University professor * 

i . who came here rr On Race Bars Closes Door 
A minority group of the Wash- To Rally ‘ington Branch, American Associa- 

sai “not much would be eft | 
those paintings” if they weremit 
jetced to changes in temperait 
and humidity and the jostli | 

The Glen Echo Fire Board yes-|on of iter Women, fate’ 

terday refused the Montgomery | °°" *#H0unce y opposed race) 
ICounty (Md.) Pro ive Party use| |discrimination policies of the local 

lof the Glen Echo fire house for an | °"82nization, | 
lalready advertised Wallace rally, Mrs. Ruth Vorhis Lyons, 1072) 

‘Thomas Jefferson st. nw., said 200 

‘of the 1050 members had organized | 
Henry T. McCuen, justice of the ,,ocition to the branch policies. 

peace and president of the Fire They will wage a campaign for 
Board, refused to explain the Dns in Foy “ogame sac referen-| 
beard’s actic dum, w to close Thursday. 
ey ae ors ot 8 Page |Mrs. Lyons said an effort would be 

ormal po the boar 'made to get support from 400 mem- 
One of the two speakers sched-| bers who are not vety active in 

uled for the Monday night mect-| association affairs. 

‘}residents and provide basis for im- 

‘States foreign policy. 
Tne Cecretary is scheduled to | squad ~~. “Collection of field data will be 

eral. sessions: Tuesday morning, completed by September,” White- 

.| Her announcement declared “the 
om . "a sonn E. a “agp a: ‘minority has steadily opposed” ac- 
more Negro physician and can-| tions hy the majarity “as being un- 

didate for Congress on the Wal- sound and out of fine with demo- 
lace Party ticket in the Fourth cratcic and high educational poli- 
Congressional District. The other!cies of the national 

hurst said. “The formal reports 
Strong America Is Theme a cal 

The, theme. of the meeting is | study will follow at a later date.” 
“Building a Strong America.” 34 Stations Planned — 

In expectation of a record at- 

scheduled speaker is James Stew- She said the opposition group held 
based upon the findings of the/art Martin of Annapolis, attorney | as organization meeting last Thurs- 

ay. and State party chairman. 
Sammie Abbott of Takoma Park, ‘Specifically, Mrs. Lyons de-| 

tendance, the general, session has|cent of aréa residences, stop andjman, said arrangements for use |" ‘unsound.” 

the Statler Hotel. Tickets for the| side the District on major high- 

sometime ago. 
Taking ncte of this election year,| istered here. 

the convention vag y have| Whitehurst said a 22.6 per cent 
Senator Kenneth s* erry (R.,\boost in motor vehicle registra-| 
Nebr.) and James A. Farley ‘as\tions here last year, called the 
Speakers atMonday’s 

been moved from the chamber to question drivers at 34 stations out-\of the hall had been made several | 

three main dinners were sold out| Ways, and talk to about 10 per centino 
of truck and taxicab operators reg-\would be dénied them mntil yes-jin Negro affairs and a widow of a 

Interviewers will contact 5 perjthe party’s county publicity chair-|\¢lared these branch policies were, C h ild’s 

1. Refusal to admit to meniber 

weeks ago, and that there had been |ship Mrs. Mary Church Terrell, a 
indication that use of the hall university graduate who is active 

terday. ‘Municipal Court judge... Mrs- 
Abbott said the rally had been|Tertell, said the announcement, is 

publicized ovér the radio, by hand- eligible for membership. 
bills and through other media. | 2. Amendment of the local asso- 

trains. 

“seriqusly,” Rapp said, e¢ 
‘paint to crack and chip off. 

He suggetsed they be ker 
safe place, like the National ? 
lery, until the political queaijens 
of their ownership are ¢ 

‘Visitors Total 922,987 

Companion Senate ahd 
‘bills, which would keep the 
ings here or’ o ntour un 
United States recog if a” Ger- S 7 os 

man government have beepe in- 
troduced, 

Yesterday 26,275 persons 
ed the gallery, bringing the 
since the March 17 ope 
922,987. The largest’ atten 
for ont days was 
Sunday—April 11-swhen 

WwW thé exhibit. = 

Truck Breakg: 
Arm. 2 

In Arlingtor : 
Five-year-old Katherine 

of 1308.N. Hartford st:, Art 
suffered cuts, bruises, and 4 | 

a380-) right: arm yesterday wher shi 

Nearly a million persons. 

cials that the art treasures c ale \ 

Such changes affect” pain in "ie 

Ce So eee 

* a ee ws “4 me a 27% Sy ea 

+ Be + Mea i Miles *p PO he = coer e 

a nad - ager . tt. aie ne > 

et ED pe Sa ae 
a qi ig adele > 2 

es , sat w+ bette 

‘ psy oF Oe “4 “ . 

ewe &. he ah oo AS 

opening highest increase in the Nation by! McCuen said arrangements for|ciation’s by-laws last year so that 
luncheon at 1 p. m., but will de- {Public Roads Administration, will| use of the hall were “only tenta-they- conflict with the national|**uck by g truck near her Name, ~ _ 

rn In furthering the program, pos- vote the Thursday afternoon ses- not cause “any great difficulty”) tive” and that “it was not a politi-jassociation. Frank MeCave, 41, of 4211 Lelasd 
Karpin of Arlington. change the status of their land. [ters will be placed in store win- sion to listening to Senator J. How-\here if present highway plans are! cal thing.” 3. Continued insistence on the'st., Bethesda, told police the child 

The next ranking partnerships; . Board Chairman. Daniel Dugan|¢0ws, on trash receptacles and ard McGrath, 

were Miss Margaret Hamilton and| promised, for. his own part, that|in other places. Motion picture) Democratic 

sion” of Arlington ‘business inter-|building better citizenship. 
Steinberg of this city and Fred L.| + -the_ master plen- would! 

chairman of the/|carried out. He first advised Abbott that thejright to be more restrictive in|ran out’ from behind a parked car 
National Committee, (PRA reported an 11.7 per cent, party could register its complaintjaccepting members than permitted! lon N. Hartford st. whe ‘ie. 

Arthur Schlesinger and Miss Mary| he would aet to consider “all valid|theaters will.carry movie trailers..and MRepresenttive Clarence J.\registration hike during 1947 in at the Fire Board’s regular meet-jby the national association's laws. | leident occurred ‘about ’ 12:30 mn. 

Hellen and A. H. Barr, all of Bal-| objections” -to ‘maintenance of The Board of Trade committee|Brown, chairman of the exécutive Virginia, from 627,085 to 700,691,/ing, at 8 p..m. May 17, but later) The national association has, ‘McCave,_an_oil-burnier 
timore. Only 28 duos survive the| commercial status when such cases|/will meet at 3 p- m. Wednesday committee of the Republican Na-|but only a 2.7 per cent increase at Abbott’s request, said he would given the local branch until May| man, was~not charged. ae 
afternoon qualifying session. come up for hearmg. in Room 531 of the Evening*Star|tional Committee. in Maryland, from 525,211 to 539,-|see if he could arrange a.meeting 6 to conform to its rule that the) Feude Mathérten dame i. 

‘Besides the Torrence-Tubbs vic-| During tts meeting in the Ar-|Building. It has invited presi-| . Monday at 7 p. m. 36 State and/597.) for sometime this week. only basis for membership is hold-| arlington’ ‘Hospital, robo ested n 
tory, District players also took! lington~ Circuit court room yes- dents of all civic, business and area congressional dinners will be'To Eliminate Tight Spots Abbott said “we view the Firejing an approved degree from &ihome under care of the family 

second and third place, Lieut. Col.| terday, the County Board votedicommunity organizations. to at- held, with congtessional delega-| work on elimination of “several Board's action asa limitation uponjcollege or university on the asso- ‘physician, She lives th.’her 

and Mrs. J. T. Willis being runners-| $6308 to acquire right-of-way forjtend. tions and Government officials a8 tight spats” —including Highway|“”~ "hts and hampering thejciation’s list. ‘grandmother, Mrs. .lizina "Davis 
up, while Mrs. Edward Cotter: and}extension of S. George Mason dr., guests of businessmen from their|.nq Anacostia bridges, which show campaign. | The branch has asked for an in- i 
J. J. Parish finished third, Last|and $1378 for land. to extend) T OUmMa Retrial’ home districts. foathe- tnevennia of meen tenn SB we. ; junction to prevent ejection rom |New York Motorist’s * 
event on the program, a team-of-|S. Walter Reed dr. Special “luneheon’ meetings on! per cent since 1941—is already un-/ Hitchhiker Sentenced {the national association: It is 
four ehampionship, will be played| Overpayment Charged F or H omicide Wednesday will provide round-| 

While voting both sums, board 
member Mrs. Florence Cannon ob- Slated M onday : 

iderway and expected to be com-| For W Insi pected to be argued ~ District| Trial Set Saturday 
table discussions on such subjects! or ear ing ns gnia Federal Court May 3 or 4 | iy gag two sessions. beginning at as paw ction Gf Federal expendi- pleted by the end of 1949, he Soitinners, Apel 4 Uh Adeis,| a : A New York motorist who 

| ures, public regulation of insur- f Vehicles and ting that he unlawfully wore in-| St. arys Semina 
n anh F ° jected Sage ps0 ing 97 Because of a judicial oversight, amps, he sag ta s transportation, reafhe ea “that total annual/signia of the United States Mari-|p sable A ry 5¢ 0,01 0 rire hes a value for the land” as de-(the. retrial of Joseph P.. Touma, umanizing business and what to ‘motor vehicle registrations in the “ime Service as an aid to cross- rincipa ppoin ‘tried at 8 p. m. Saturday, in 

do about prices. as »jeountry hitchhiking, William T.| L d 
rmined in the real estate tax/41, on a ne ent homicide char e| District for the “registraion year g, eonardtown, Md., April 24) church Mayor's Court. 

cananael. has been pte «se until Monday: Wednesday evening delegates ging March 31 were 166, 137,| Shepherd, 20, of Lynchburg, Va., (Spl.)—Miss Anna May Russell 4 

pointed out. ‘and injured a Falls Church 3bo 
when, town police say, she illegaih 
| passed a halted school ‘bus; + 

Destroys Unit 

Of Warehouse | 
Orie ‘unit of a. fivé-unit warehouse 

market leve 
Yesterday, the board also: 

‘Backed by Dugan, she asked that 
a board of equalization be -sét up|nicipal Court had announced the’ 
to adjust tax assessment values to|trial would go on yesterday, Bu faviets: | 

Judge ~Aubrey Fennell 6f-Mu- 

he suddenly remembered 
evening that juries did not ae. 

‘will discuss and vote on proposed ei 

Chamber of Commerce policy deec- rapes with 139,538 the prec 
larations. Representatives of 18 os 
American Chambers. of ‘Commerce Traffic Director George E. K 

jabroad will be guests of henor at exceed 
; |the dinne rthat night. The annual your's" total wil “ 

neipp estimated that the current, Colem 

. yesterday was sentenced to six was appointed today to be principal 
months in a Federal prison. ss 

The driver, Miss Lillias M. ip at 
32, of New York City, wag chamge 

of the St. Marys Female Seminary| with reckless driving and jan6 | Shepherd fold Judge William C.\at St. Marys City. She succeeds’ in $500 bond. Police’p 
an that he had thumbed his! Miss Adele M. France, who is re- 

Way across the United States once,| tiring because of ill health. 
‘that she violated a State : 
quiring drivers to ‘stop ¥ 

of the Fruit Growers Express Co.,| (1) Awarded Victory Medals to/narily mect here on Saturday, vious all-time high of 182,781 reijand was about to make a second) Miss Russell is the daughter of 

FEB ROTEL CELT Loe Se 

Be RIS 

on Diike st. extended, just outside 

_ Alexandria, was destroyed by fire 
‘last night. Damage wag. estimated 
_at $50,000 to $60,000. 

‘Several firemen suffered blisters 
and irritated eyes from cee 
contained «; insulating 
for ting freight cad oy eet 
were stored th t the: unit. None were 
seriously. hurt 

. The ‘tae aes oli in one ace, 
of the warehouse formed by 
necting five 40 by 100 foot + ihn 
huts, a company spokesman said. 
Hair elt, fiber ‘glass and lumber! 

stored 

Sons Gackt aknen, meena 
Penn-Daw and Franconia and the 

flames from spreading to other 
units of the war¢house. 

: Gets Sock i in Mouth and Wallet 

15 Arlington policemen and to/then had his marshals call up the! 
Sheriff Elwood Clements, all serv-|jurors at home to order them to! 
ice veterans, and a medal to Mrs.\come.in Monday instead. 
Harold E. Stelle, mother of a po-|' The charge against Touma, who 
liceman killed in service. lresides at 4313 Kansas ave. roe 

(2) Agreed to adopt daylight|grew out of-the traffic death of J | 
in lington if and/M. Basile, 57; last year. Touma’s 

aterials| when o District foes on fast taxicab’ struck another car and. 
fime, .. leareened off to strike Basile, 

—— . — = 
— 

eer 
: Politeness Doesn’t Pay 

Latin, His Gallantry Roneed. 

of en A. A: Santos, 

‘him $5 and a poke in the mouth 
yesterday. $4 a 

“But that same ‘incident cost his} 

idor-at-large for the Europeon re- 

-itown Washington” 

dinner will be held Thursday ed, 
night. in 1941, The increase, he warn 

means “greater exposure to acci- 
dents and more traffic deaths.” 

To Hold Meeting Monday New Eastern Air 

The annual meeting of the Amer- 
iation executives ican Trade Assoc Flight Schedules 

Statler with more than 200 national EA ective Today 
“lwetend officials expected 7 

0 atten 

Trade Association Chiefs 

schedules with express Constella- 
The group. méets annually here tion flights to the West and South! 

before the official opening of the become effective today. 
annual convention of the Chamber Major ~ os for Wemngien 
of Commerce, 

One-stop new-type Constellation ten ding over the Ginie we of i. 

cott of Chicago, At noon, W. Aver-.snq. a. similar one-stop peg 
ill Harriman, designated. ambassa- , Tampa via Atlanta 

Nonstop service ‘to Miami and 
at to Houston. The latter flight 

the inakes connection for travel to 
Mexico City. 

In addition, there are new-type 
Constellation flights to Boston, 
New Orleans, Raleigh, and many. 

‘ether points. 
Effective Tuesday, there will be 

Dow#-'regular sérvice into Wilmington, 
will be dis-| Del., via Baltimore. 

cussed over Station WINX at 9:30 
tonight on the District Roundtable Safety Patrols 

x ¥.To: Convene Here 
| More than 15,000 school patrol 
boys and girls are tay sae to par- 

covery program, will officiate 
presentation of awards in 
ATAE. - ’ 

Forum to Discuss’ 

Parking Problem 
“The Parking Problem in 

‘tution ave. May 15. 
The occasion is the 12th Annual! said: 

’ 
/ ae 

trip when he was arrested here J. Sol Russell of Maddox, St. Mary 
pril 7. County. 

i 

Replies ve Bien Framed’ 

Judge Threatens Bootleg ger 
‘With Stay in Psycho Ward 

Washington's most Be: pub-ja nuisance of yourself’in Union) 

esterday selling liquor up there.” 

; yor Asian no The judge paused while Daven- 
Gallinger Hospital's psychiatric port nervously eased his collar. : 

To which &£& 4%, , -\Judge MeMahon then contimed: 

at, David E 7 “I'm Deginning to wonder. 

Douglas Daven- whether «here isn’t some form o 

port, 32, of 4. kink in. your brain. I'm going ra 

931 G. pl. nw. om ' iput this case over till next Satur- 

screamed: de day to consider whether there is 

| “ve been 
framed!” 
Davenport 

prima facie evidence that there is 

i 7 if 1 decide there is, I will send you 
7am, ‘to Gallinger Hospital for mental 

\observation.” 
Attorney Lichtenberg shook his 

year yesterday client who appeared dazed by the 
judge’s announcement and said: 

in Municipal Court. This time, he “Are you crazy, Davenport?” 

was due to be sentenced for as-| «n° no,” replied the bootlegger. |, 
saulting an officer of the Wash-|«; admit I’m selling whisky up 
ington Terminal Co., where Daven- | there. 
port has been wont to carry on be that stuff, assaults, indecent ex- 
illicit : business. sure, disorderly conduct, 

After attorney Saul Lichtenberg’ forth, it’s not true.” 

persecution complex or what.” 
| “A thought am been creeping | 

I have been shouted, “I’vé been framed. s 
His attorney, 

a prolonged period in making' from the courtroom. 

) See bore! en A. Se 
CO RE Oh aoe Bee th eee fio mC 

iad da “as 7 

icized bootlegger was threatened|Station. You adniit openly you re. 

ee. something wrong with your mir?. 

argued vainly for a new trial for’ The judge, thinking he was get- 

.| ticipate in a parade down Consti-\his 

It was then that Davenport 

who has’ heard 
something about discretion and 

tionally and constantly  eenieiedl valor, helped his client retreat 

unloading school bus. -- = 
Young Dennis, whe whe tives: ) 

'W. Westmoreland'st., was in selbol: 
condition at Bethésfia Naval Hc 
‘pital last night. hy 

‘Market ‘Studen - 
To Match Buying 
‘Skill With Pros’ 

By the Assoctated 

University of Maryland 1 nage 
‘ing students will mateh wits3 
| Professional buyers hu: 
‘when they put aside their 
‘to study the real thing. — 

They'll spend the day at. 
q/more’s fruit cnd vegetable Qiar- 
‘kets and teriminals. 
‘arrive at one market at ¢ 
ita with receivers 

At 

judgment against that 
sional buyers. 

The group will 
seniors and graduate stuc 
der the leadership of R. w. E 
ler, chief of the university's § 
keting division. 

But as for all che rest x-|Holifield to Di : ; 

and so ‘Dangers’ in Con e 
native: COR Revresen 

“maligned” client, Judge Mc- ting in the parting shot, said, “1 ‘D., Calif, consistent ¢ 
Mahon sadly shook his head and don’t know whether you have ai Chairman J. Parnell 

Chairman J. Parnell The 
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ia News In Brief 

Br idge Acousties 
ratg 
Six} 

aS 

"Called a Marvel 
4 7 

aetna 
*, ‘ ' Washington has spawned another scientific wonder—a|. ~ 

| bridge under which you can hear a pin drop. ee 
a The bridge is at Massachusetts ave. over Rock Creek.) = . 

© Herbert Grove Dorsey, 3708 33d pl. nw., told the Acoustical| “<5 
‘aa rent of America at me npg ome : : 
'. Hotel terday the arches have 
i Semarkable qualities. “< U. S. Pays Tribute 

‘Million See 

Roxas Borne 

To Grave 

a 

' \ The bridge is about 74 feet wide 
».- and has an: arch diameter of 148 
6 feet. 
a Dorsey told the scientists that in 
© the early morning, before traffic 

jams the road, “one can hear a pin 
dropped a half inch into a [ittle 
paste board box” and get two dis- 
tinct echoes near the arch wall. 
A louder sound such as “Hello,” |' | 

or a hand clap, gives five to ten} Manila, P. I., Sunday, April 25 

echoes at an average rate of 2.5) W.F).—Nearly one. wilted : toasted 

second. Fill 

r aiaesey said the cause is a lack | F ipinos stood 10 deep on the side- 

of trees or bushes at the base of|W4lks of war-scarred Manila today 

the bridge. to watch the body of the repub-} 

At the ends of the arch, he told) lic’s first president, Manuel A. 
the scientists, you can hear echoes) Roxas, borne to its grave. 

for five seconds at the rate of six ‘ 

per second. At the center of the Twenty-seven American P-47’s 

arch you get three echoes, from |#nd a lone Philippines army plane 

ae 

THE WINNER UPS A GLASS FULL—Nine- 

teen-year-old Joan Clarke of Bel Air, lifts a 

bottle of milk in her loving cup to “Remem- 

° brance.” Joan, a member of Pi Beta Phi, milked 

the registered Holstein—producing 52 pounds 

In the roared through the cloudy skies 
—, ~ ye? a. pe often (overhead, dipping in tribute to the 
ee ane tow tril lifelong friend of the U. S. | 
come so fast they Roxas died Thursday, April 15. 

shortly after a speech at war-famed 
3 Pay Bad-Food Fines Clark Field. 

A total of 4777 pounds of food,) Church bells tolled and the péo-, 
including large quantities of rad-|ple wept openly as the funeral! 
ishes and parsnips, ape nore procession wound slowly through’ oY 
demned and ordered destroyedithe capital streets. Electric can-| ° . 
here last week by Health or dles burned in windows along the| A r ederick Gr oup 
ment Food inspectors. They vis-|four-mile route from Malacanan| 

d 1769 establishments and took palace to Del Norte Cemetery. ‘Purchase Estate 
__offenders__to Municipal; Three hundred thousand persons , , 

rt, where they paid fines of|had viewed Roxas’ body as it ‘Tay | Frederick, Md.,. April = (SP Ld 
50, Dr. R. R. Ashworth, director|in state for eight days at Malac-| The Frederick Chamber . Com- 

* «of the Bureau of Food Inspection,)/anan. Today the casket, draped| merce and County Historical So- 
» *pevealed. with a single flag and a single|\ciety today became owners of 

f ‘ wreath, was mounted on a cais-|the former George Alfred Town- 
roy Dinner Chairman Named son, drawn by motorcars and . ' 

! send estate at Crampton’s Gap, 
AP. Harold F. Jones, 1364 Iris st.|flanked by 12 guards. ' h f Fred fh  nw., past master of the Knights of| The president's horse, a black|45 miles southwest of Fred- 
Bs Columbus for the District of-Co-|cloth over its head, Roxas’ boots\erick on the Washington-Fred- 

aa lumbia, has been appointed chair-|attached to the empty saddle, was erick County boundary. 
> man of the eighth annual Pan/!ed by two guards. hesador Em.| Deed to the 105-acre property 

4 American reception and dinner. of United States Ambssador Em-| | A crumbling stone detainees 
the Washington General Assembly,|met O’Neal earlier paid America’s 
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-|tribute to Roxhs at a service held| was transferred to the local or- 

bus, May 17 at the Mayflower Ho-|in the temporary frma structure | ganizations by the Maryland and 

tel. Ambassadors of the 21 mem-|which houses the Philippines con-| virginia Eldership of the Church 
ber nations of the Pan American gress. of God of North America for 

Union will be invited to attend, The funeral began at 6:30 a. m. $3500 
% , (5:30 p. m., Saturday, EST) ror nt . : ba as: ail ; 

; private requiem mass at the sma urchasers sai ey had no im- 

Community Life chapel of Malacanan. mediate plans for the property, 

Development Held piptomats, Churchmen _|»ut expected that it would even- 
° . Mass tually be transferred to the State 

Vital by Truman Honor Roxas at D “ as of Maryland to be developed into 
Let the lifeof Manue X88\, State park. 

Presid “ ra wie hé aa “th stand as he left it “The record of P 
| ' sident ‘Truman Delleves ‘the’ aman who served his people and | Kg 

ex basic strength and resources of our! was content that they should free- | Filipino priests, the Revs. Vicente 
country” lie in development of|ly judge whether he setrved them Marasigan, Camilo Balansag, Her- 

) ! . eommunity life. well of ill.” nando Maceda and Jaime Neri. 

{738 stews were earewed In| uaa te Bar Hope 0 conaced eect 
letter made public last night and|Coste, Filipino Jesuit, in the ser-| same time as funeral services in 
written to Thomas H. Beck. board!mon of the pontifical requiem mass|Manila, were Joaquin M. Elizalde, 
chairman of the National Council for the late first President of the! philippines ambassador: Chief Jus- 

for Community Improvement, in} philinvine Republic by Archbishop tice Manuel Moran of the Phil- 
connection with a three-day na-| Patrick O’Boyle at St. Matthew's |ippines Supreme Court; Senator 
tion-wide community improvement| cathedral. Vicente Francisco, Philippines 
conference opening here May 24. V. McNutt. former Ambas-| 
The conference will be attended byl.j ey ye 
civic, business and_-professional 
leaders and representatives of na- 
tional associations concerned with 
community improvement. 

delegate to the U.N. Palestine Com- 
sador to the Philippines, repre-|mission, and members of the Em- 
senting President Truman, Philip-!pbassy staff and their families. 
pines and State Department offi-| Others at the services included 

Club yesterday 

Agriculture 

Held Md. U. 
Backbone 

Dr. H. C. Byrd told 250 youths 

attending the 22nd annual future 

farmers of America vocational agri- 

culture field day at College Park. 

Md., yesterday that the “Univer- 

sity of Maryland will always rec- 

ognize agriculturé as the back- 

bone of its development.” 

The boys heard D, T. B. Symons, 

director of the university’s exten- 

Sion service, declare, “there is a 

greater demand in the field of 

agriculture for trained men than 
we have ver known before.” 

The field day was sponsored by 
the university, the Maryland FFA, 
and the State department of edu- 
cation. 

The youths competed in four con- 
tests of public speaking, poultry 
and egg judging, milk judging and 
farm mechanies. Individual win- 
ners were awarded medals and 
money while the top teams took 
home banners. The winners: 

Public speaking, Max Rice, 
Hagerstown, first; James L. Pope, 
Frostburg, second; Lowell Stevens, 
Mount Airy, third; poultry and egg, 
James Counsell, Easton, first; Rob- 
ert Stabler, Sandy Spring, second; 
Thomas Day, Dublin, third; milk 
judging, Tommy Meredith, Cor- and girls of the “vital part religion 
dova, first; Warren Burr, Cordova, , 
second: Ross Sines, Oakland; third; 
farm mechanics, Ned 3augh, 
Poolesville, first; Donald Kramer, 

The Washington Post 
of milk in two minutes—to win the intersorority 
milking contest, at the twentieth annual stu- 
dents’ livestock show of the Block and Bridle 

at the University of Maryland. 
Joan will long remember “Remembrarice” 

D. C. Churches | 
Open Youth — 
Week Today — 

—— 

Churches” — opening activity. of 

7 

Today is “Youth Day in 

Boys and Girls Week here. 
The District Commissioners have 

proclaimed today through May 1 
as Boys and Girls Week, calling 

the program for ite 4yration.” 

Under the auspices of the Coun- 
‘cil of Social Agencies, a full week 

‘|Clark Kerrick, widow of Col. Har- 

upon Washingtonians to«“observe|#2d the Philippines. 

* fim 3 Hs 
' ie © ee i fii OS 

ad de a Oho hy ema. ' 
AS bt a bid Coe . * 

| 

4 , oa 

A member of thé Fifth Marine 
Division, he was killed July 21, 
1944. Prior to enlisting he had 
been active in church work at Lu- 
theran Church, N. Capitol st. and 
Rhode Island ave. ne. 

Mrs. Lena C. Kerrick 
Funeral services for Mrs. Lena 

tison S. Kerrick, who died Thurs- 
day in aign, Ill., will be 
held at 10:30 a. m. at Fort Myer 
Chapel. Burial will be in Arling-| 
ton Cemetery, 
Mrs. Kerrick was a native of 

Illinois and a graduate of the Uni- 
versity of Illinois. Her husband 
was a colonel in the Coast Artil- 
leryand had been in charge of de- 
Pots in Columbus, Ohio Boston 

They lived 
here during the 1920’s. Mrs. Ker- 
rick had been living in Champaign, 
Ull., since her husband’s death six 
years ago: She is survived by a 

of activities honoring youth has 
been arranged at recreation cen- 

Y’s and other institutions. 
District clergy will point to the 

importance of the spiritual de- 

sermons. Among pastors speaking 
on the subject are the Rt. Rev. 
‘John J. Russell of St. Patrick’s 
‘Church and the Rev. Leonhard Ed- 
‘monds of the Washington. Federa- 
tion of Churches. 
| Both clergymen yesterday in- 
dorsed the week, especially today’s 
part of the program which stresses 
the spiritual phase of youth de- 
| velopment. 
clared “the hope of the future rests 
in the hands of the youth of today.” 
\Father Russell praised “Youth Day 
in Churches” for réminding boys 

must play in their lives.” 

John Henry Ferrell 
| Fredericksbtig, Va., April 24 

ters, settlement houses, boys’ clubs, Mrs: Leah F ° Berger 

velopment of youth tbhday in thelr ea Monday morning for Mrs. 

Mr. Edmonds- de-> 

sister and two brothers. 

ideath. 

communal coffers of the society. 

today 

shrouded in secrecy for many 
years, remained a secret eve: iv 

Sandford, a Bates College grad- 
uate, said a “divine voice” bade 
hi mbuild a “heaven on earth” 
here in 
Mny persons sold their worldly 

goods and deposited their funds in 

They built here a huge quad- 
rangular building and named it 
Shiloh. 

They transformed 1500 acres of 
salty plain into verdant farmland 
dotted with tidy homes. Other 
colonies were poe doe par New Bos- 
ton, N. H.; and Garden City, Mich. 
Tragedy ushered in the king- 

dom’s decline. 
Sandford and 55 Shilohites em- 

barked aboard two yachts in 1910 
for a world evangelization cruise. 
One craft, the Kingdom, was 

passengers boarded the other, the 
Coronet. | 

Scurvy and drownings took six 

and in 1911. 
As a result of the deaths, he was 

sentenced to 10 years in the At- 
lanta penitentiary. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Watson 
St. Petersburg, Fla., April 24 (4. 

The 90-year-old widow of Thomas 
A. Watson, who built the first tele- 
phone under the direction of Alex- 
ander Graham Bell, died yesterday. 
She was Mrs. Elizabeth S. Watson. 

Watson was summoned in the 
first message in sefitence form 
ever transmitted by telephone, 
when Bell called out, “Mr. Watson, 
cae here, I want you,” March 10, 

l 

Frederi¢k, Md., April 24 (Spl), | 
Private funeral services will be! 

Leah Frances Berger, 38, wife of 
Ernest Berger. local businessman, 
who died at her home yesterday 
after a lengthy illness.. 

of the Frederick Zonta Club, a: 
member of the Council of Jewish 
Women antiwas active in local club 
and social affairs. Until her health 
failed she was active in her hus- 
band’s business here. : 

A daughter of the late Leo Wein- 
berg, Frederick attorney, Mrs. 
Berger’ is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. Larue .Grumbine Weinberg, 

Mrs. Berger was past president|’ 

Richmond Man 
Elected Head of 
Saints, Sinners. 

Richmond, Va.,' April 24 (7).— 
The National Circus Saints and 
Sinners Clubs convention looked 
almost like a convention for a short 
period here today. 

“The “back tdé narmal” move-' 
ment lasted long enough for the 
sajnts and sisners to elect A. D. 
Watson, Richmond; president; Fred| 
Pitzer, New York, vice president; 
James Schonblom, Bradford, Pa., 

her husband, two sons, David 
Steinnan and Henry Weinberg| 
Berger, and two sisters, Miss 
Esther S. Weinberg, Richmond, | 
Va., and Miss Amelia Weinberg, | 
Troy, Ala. Burial will be in Bal- 

secretary; Joseph Kass, Richmond, 
treasurer; Harold G. Hoffman, New 
York, director of “all” activities, 
and Harold McCoy, Norfolk, li- 
brarian. 

As directors of the organization, 

Gleason, one of Sandford’s| - 
original followers, declined to say}: 
|where and when death occurred. 

lives before it returned to Port-| 

ated 
arion defeated Glen 

Allen and Northampton defeated 
¥ 

Washington; M 

gre 
wrecked off the African coast. Its 

* 

, - former Governor of 
Virginia, told the students that the 

interest in the high schools of the 
State.” . &, 

New Cooperative 
Election Ordered 

Leesburg, Va., April 24 (Spl.)— 
Judge J. R. H. Alexander of Lou- 

ordered a new election of directors 

ative. 

election in the group on March:29. 

Members claimed that a ballot box 

was destroyed after voting was al- 

most completed on grounds that 
proxies were being voted by non- 
members. 
Judge Alexander said today that 

the by-laws of the corporation 
should specify how proxies should 
be voted. He said his interpreta- 
tion of the rules was that “any 
member could designate his own 
proxy, whether a member or a 
non-mémber.” 

Conscience Hurts 
Traffic Violator 

Fredericksburg; Va., April’ 24 
(Spl.).—State Police here received 
a letter yesterday from a repent- 
ent gentleman in Maine. It said: 

“A few years ago I drove an 
automobile around Fredericksburg 

doun County Circuit Court today ~ 

for the Tri-county Electric Cooper- . 

The case gréw out of a contested 

Associa 
APRIL’ (8S 

The only e 
Denver see 

Scannell’s * 

worker, sh 
through sn 
the city and 

given to the 

trade “in bri 

stability and 

His statem 

proclamation 
seven days 

World Trade 

.., ‘He issued 

officials of St 

to cooperate 
He also ask cials and representatives of a score) associate Justice Frank Murphy of/Clarkesville, second; Dale Custer, (Sp].)—Funeral services will be timore. 

which in its more serious vein| without an operator’s license and Mr. Trumna’s letter said that| © °Uer Dations attended the cere-\the Supreme Court; Maj. Gen.|Oakland, third. jheld here at 3 p. m. Sunday for business.esta 

“ mony. Lewis B. Hershey, retired head of 
urban and rural arece will be made|/2urel Mixed With Thorns [Selective Service; Joseph R. Har- 
far more effective if there is a| Civil authority in a democracy|risgton, delegate from Hawaii, and 
means by which planning and exe- does not endow the holder withithe ambassadors and ministers of 
eution of local projects are coor-|4nyY special gift of impeccability|Finland, Italy, Greece, Norway, 
dinated and the experiences and/or infallibility, Father de la Costa Ireland, Lithuania, Latvia, Hon- 
energies of all community groups) Said, and Manuel Roxas would not|duras, China and Spain. 
are shared.” have it otherwise, he asserted. 

Saul Rohrbaugh 
Maysville, W. Va., April 24 (4).— 

Saul Rohrbaugh, Grant County’s 
oldest farmer, died here at the age 
of 97. He was a native of Grant 
County. 

John Henry Farrell, 76-year-cld 
local merchant, who died Thursday 
night after two years of failing 
‘health. He is survived by a daugh-| 
‘ter, Mrs. M. E. Reynolds of Dahl- 
gren, and a son, William M. Ferre 
lof Stafford County. 

a 

“Austere are the laurels of the 
‘Milky W ay Queen’ fer magogeaal he continued. “They are 

also a crown of thorns. Such is the 
Se ae 9.,/ideal of public office in the demo- 

Of Virginia Tech 5 cratic way of life—that way of life 
Te 3 |} to the maintenance and defense of 

Dairy Day N amed |'which Manuel Roxas, in his last re- 

Blacksburg, Va., April 24 ()—| corded words as president, pledged 
Migs Gwendolyn Ward of Louisa Almost his last words were that 
will reign as “Queen of the Milky democracy is worth defending onl Way” at the Virginia Tech Dairy y g only). 

if it is lived, continued Father de 

rp oy a here next ‘Satur!i.- Costs, and to be faithful to 
‘ the pledge of President Roxas, we 

* vices bens T eeeiar tae must “not merely enjoy freedom,’ 
dent, and recognition of her eight|OU*t Py for it, in honest labor and 

| honest speech, ‘in the willingness’ 
ens eg will open the all-day to sacrifice private interest for the 

common good, and when the need es 

dice pateetan hang oy Tock cheer re ge gy on hae to yr 
' : en as e founders o 

of nad cg maser 5 Beige As- America, with ‘our lives, our for- 
rhe gp Pose will “A Misses tunes, and our sacred honor.’” 

Joyce McCoy, Rita Hale, Martha|Former Jap Prisoser Assists 
Bishop and Elizabeth Montgomery,| Assisting in the service were the 
all of Blacksburg; Harriet Messick,| Rev. Samuel Wiley, who was in the 
Parksley: Jean Robinson, Glade|Philippines during the war as a 
Spring; Teddy Roane, Staunton,|prisoner of the Japanese, and four 
and Anne Wisecarver, Rustburg. 

VMI Students 
_ Offer Survey Aid 

Lexington, Va., April 24 (#).— 
A survey party composed of senior 
students in civil engineering at 
Virginia Institute may help as 
many as 22 Virginia communities 
in their engineering problems this 
summer. 

Raymond: V. Long, director of 
the State planning board, has in-| 
vited the localities to make use| 
of the survey party, to be super- 
vised by a registered engineer and 
a member of VMI’s instructional 

the dignity and 

FLOWERS 
CHAMBERS Has Complete 

Flower Shop 

Funeral Designs Special! 

$3, $4, $5, $6, $7, $10 up te $200 

AMBULANCES 
DOCTORS CALL 
@ CHAMBERS e 
R AMBULANCES: CO. 0432. 

One of the Finest Fleets in the 

The only cost to the towns, to 
have boundaries and street rights- 
of-way surveyed, will be in fur- 

~ ishing necessary transportation, 
labor, stakes and corner markers, 

Long said. 

2-Man Counsel Named 
In School Bond Case 

| Richmond, Va., April 24 ().—A 

_ f€weeman counsel will represent 
’s comptroller and treas- 

* wrer in the attorney general’s pe- 
A ae for writ of mandamus to) 
" force release of $5,000,000 of the 
- State retirement fund for the pur- 
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$95 to $2,000 

aot eee on Jesse W. Dillon in the| 7 

W ashington’s Most Beautiful 

NON-SPECULATIVE 

The ten lovely “Incense Cedars” rise 

majestically heavenward, symbolic of 

serenity of Rock 

Creek Cemetery. Within the confines 

of the busy city, Rock Creek: Ceme- 

tery, a sanctuary of peace and solace, 

lies protected from encroachment. It 

is steeped in a history and tradition 

as dignified as the cedars themselves. 

On beautiful spring days, a drive 

through Rock Creek Cemetery is .a 

soul satisfying experience. You see 

the many beautiful memorials that 

are the masterpieces of world re- 

nowned sculptors. You may stop at 

St. Paul’s church, the oldest church in 

Washington, open. 

ment of prayer. You can get an insight 

into the history of.our Nation’s Capi- 

tal from the inscriptions on the tomb- 

stones of families prominent in Wash- 

ington during the last 200 years. In this same environment, there are many attrac- 

tive lots still available. Here, you may “ind just the site that will appeal to you. 

to all, for a mo- 

The office is open weekdays and Sundays for your convenience 

VISITING HOURS: 9 A.M. to sundown daily and Sunday 
OFFICE HOURS: Sundays and Holidays, 9 to 12. 

| | See D. ROY MATHEWS, Superintendent, or E. E. CONDRON, . 

ie | or Phone TA. 0585 for transportation from and to your home gratis. 

Rock Creek Church Road and ‘Webster Street N.W. Opposite Soldiers’ Home. 
. Direct transportation: Seventh Street Cars, marked Soldiers’ Home, or-Buses:-H-4, . 
marked Rock Creek Cemetery. 

Louder N. Dukes 
Salisbury, Md., April 24 (%).— 

Funeral services will be held Sun- 
day for Louder N. Dukes, 63, a for- 
mer Wicomico County cole: 
sioner. Mr. Dukes, a contractor, 
died yesterday at Peninsula Gen- 
eral Hospital after a short illness. 'tivities. 

vention named Remmie L. Arnold, 
Petersburg; Maynard F. Finney, 
Bradford, Pa., Dr. Southgate Leigh, 
Norfolk; C. B. Ralston, Staunton, 
and Fred Huntington, New York. 

_ A floor show at a local hotel to- 
night closed official convention ac- 

aids indigent circus folk, the con-} thought nothing of it. I have since 
become a Christian and would like 
to know what the fine is and I 
will send the money. I must say I 
respect the laws of my country 
now.” oak 

Sergt. L. E. Chittum passed the 
letter along to State Police head- 
quarters in Richmond. 

: 

fra 

BURKOWSKE, CARL HERMAN, ACRMA, v. 
5. Navy, killed in line of duty, 
Canal Zone, A t 20, i942, 

at., 

» at 11:45 a. m. 
¢ ae Janet ar _mother, 
> my Marie Lillian; 

° ard Francis. 

On Priday, Agri) 23, 
ck Memorial Hospital 

hter of 

n. 

of her grandparents, 
. Albert Cissel, Gaithersburg, | 
funeral services will be held 

» April) 26, at 2 p. m. Interment: 
Cemetery. 

On Wednesday 

Cemetery| 

COMPOMIZZI, . 
,. 1948, LUIGI COMPOMIZZI, 1 

usband of Dominica be te 

Lew LEONARD, LEO SHEARER. On 

|, Ve. at ts. 7. es 

Catherine Melhorn. Remains secting 
Conners Funeral Home, 517 1ith st. Py 

Services in Fort Miver Ghose) irr 

Md., papers, copy). 
| TENLEY, SUZZANNE DAWSON. On 

April 23, 1948, at her residence : 
pei ba, 1948 a her residence, Annandale i Lawrence 

D. 

i : 

git f ‘ 

; sister of Luis 
: ban | 

2 Gi , ; ; 

ty? Ag By y 8, ep 
| 9:30 a. m. ” thence ey Menai Xavier 

Catholic Church, 28th st. and Pennsy! * vania 

ave, Soe Bhete the holy sacrifice of the :n- 
will be at 10 a. m. for the o 

soul, Interment Arlington” Mationsl 

2 

23, 1948, LEO SHEARER 
Dougias st. ne. 

at Our Lady “of 

d., at 9 a. m. Interment Glenwood Ceme- 

CK, WALTER A. On 

Pe A *~ 

re 
: Robert A. 

131 11th st. se., 
held on : 
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Sr ing 

Of Pension Fund 
‘Its Spring Time 
In the Rockies . . 

BeBe beatics 

k= -|turn all sums borrowed. 

‘associated Press WIREPHOTO 
APRIL’ (SNOW) SHOWER — land last January the court is asked 
The only evidence of spring in | determine whether fund papers 

Denver seems to be in Dorothy 

through snow which blanketed 

the city and much of the Eastern 
‘Rocky Mountains yesterday 

Truman Sets, 
World Trade 
Week May 16 

By the Associated: Press 

President Truman said yesterday 
that greater emphasis should be 

given to the significance of world 

trade “in bringing out international 

stability and an enduring peace.” 

¢ |1200,000 Arnold Bus Lines pension. 
fund be barred from administering 

the sum was filed yesterday in 

Arlington Circuit Court. 

Arnold lines employes, is a cross 
‘bill of complaint to an earlier suit 
filed by Howard H. England, form- 
i general manager of the bus 

e. 

ants the Arnold lines, presentpen- 
sion trustees Joseph L. Arnold,| 
Manuel J. Davis and Jesse F. 

™ | Stokely, and the Joan Corporation 
se 10f Delaware, which hold a ma- 
#\jority of Arnold Lines stock. 

e B heazcooeety and in violation of 
s\funds to themselves” and to the 
-iJoan Corp. According to the suit, 
= 1$170,000 of the $200,000 pension 
#*\fund has been thus lent. 

‘ithese actions by the fund trustees 
B/“have endangered” the fund and 

= \that Arnold employes “have never 
been adequately represented” on 
the pension trustee board. 

the law firm of Medley & Garnett, 
eithe Circuit Court will be asked to: 

son” to administer the fund pend- 
ing court designation of a perma- 
nent trustee. 

for all trust money. 

Sistrain the present trustees from 
handling, loaning or otherwise 
dealing with the trust fund.” 

should be turned over to the three 
; present trustees. England was a 

Scannell’s walk. An early-bird | fund trustee before his resignation 
worker, she makes her way (last December 

? Py Sy Gs ey 2 a 4 bes A Nias 5 va 3 dre 
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Arnold Bus Lines 
Employes Want 
Trustees Enjoined 

A sult asking that trustees of a 

The legal step, taken by six 

The new suit names as defend- 

It declares that rtustees “have 

. «+ @uties loaned said 

The suit further declares that 

In the legal action, prepared by 

1. Appoint “some proper per- 

2. Have present trustees account 

sceived from the fund, and re- 

3. Issue an injunction “to re- 

In the earlier suit filed by Eng- 

His statement was contained in a 

proclamation setting aside the! 
seven days starting May 16 as' 
World Trade Week. 

He issued a pro¢lamation, asking 
officials of States and muni¢ipalties 
to cooperate in observing the week., 
He also asked trade associations, 

business-establishments, clubs, edu- 
cational’ institutions and civic 

‘ Groups to observe the week with 

veremonies, displays and. exhibita 

‘istress Calls ‘Hoax’ | 
Miami, Fla., April 24 (4) ().—The- 

‘Soast Guard reported today ae 

distress calls which asserted 

the French steamship He 
Deminque was afire and sinking 
in the Caribbean Sea .“definitely 
-were a hoax.” It was safe in a 
French ee, 

wayew. a = 

Consoles 

STEINWAY (used) 

es Wag 

ee eR Outre en 

Spinets. Grands. 

Apartment Uprights 
Don't miss this opportunity to buy that piano 
you've always wanted, at a saving! On sale at 
reduced prices are doxens of consoles, spinets, 
grands and apartment uprights; many of the 
latest and most popular models of the makes 
listed. Some are used, some have been ouf 
on rental, some are new and some are floor 

‘samples, but cack and every one is a real value 
at the prices we're asking during this sale. 

| Such makes as: 
FISCHER: @ MASON & HAMLIN 
~ €CHICKERING @ STIEFF 

PART OF THE FUN 
IN NEW YORK... 

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM 
This famous “theatre of the sky” 
4s ome of the great New York 
museums that keep you up-to-date 
on science, industry, the arts. 

Enjoy it next weekend — along 
with Manhattan's sports, shows, 
shops, night life-~ all the extra 
fun of Spring. 
Plenty of rooms at The 

Commodore Thursdays, Fridays, 
- Saturdays, Sundays. Write or wire 

HOTEL 

“MEW YORK’S BEST LOCATED nots.” 
MARTIN SWEENY, President 

RIGHT AT GRAND CENTRAL & AIRLINES TERMINALS 
_— @u Manhattan's Midtown East Side 
Representative: ©, DeWitt Coffman 

1616 K St, N.W., Washington 6, D. ©. 

@ MUSETTE 
LESTER “Betsy Ross” @ KNABE 

IVERS & POND @ H. M. CABLE 
- HUNTINGTON F STORY & CLARK 

TZER 

JORDAN'S | 
101s Seventh St. N.W. 

CTempacry Addr pod of 13th and Sees 

ee 

ANOTHER PEERLESS EXCLUSIVE 
aff re, y 

OO br i va $29.95 

Double-size bed... .$79.95 

Chest, 36-inch, 6-drawer, 
! $i 

Chest, 36-inch, ncaa 

(right) Studio headboard bed 
with twin swing bases, $125; Mr. 

& Mrs. dresser and mirror, $184 

complete; three-drawer nite table, 

$42.50. 

(below) Extension table with 16” 

leaf, $95; buffet china cabinet 

with glass sliding doors, $210; 

two-piece china cabinet withslid- 
ing glass doors (not illustrated), 

$160; Arm chairs, $34 each; side 

chairs, $30 each. 

Soipien 

ie 

Kneehole, desk. . . . $129.50 

Bookcase with sliding glass 
$65 

Open front bookcase, $59.95 

tional furniture that can be assembled or reassembled to decorate your?" | 

MIXABLE...MATCHABLE 

GOOD TO-LIVE-WITH 

‘OPEN STOCK FURNITURE 

Again, PEERLESS MODERN CENTER, U. S. A., is first with the newest of 

the new . . . Complete correlated groupings for living room, dining room or: 

and bedroom, in the sparkling rich new hand-rubbed GREIGE finish on kiln. 

dried bleached oak—by one of the leading Modern makers of the country? 

. . Something new in STYLE... something new in COLOR. ,. in funce': a . 

room as you wish it. It’s OPEN STOCK, individually priced . . . so select= : : 

as few or as many pieces as you need... . Budget payments if you wish. * per a 
oui 

@ Picture frame effect 
fronts , 

@ Solid side construction 

@ Full dust-proofing 
throughout 

@ Polished metal han- 
dies 

@ Finest plate - glass 
mirrors 

@ Many other important 
details 

3-shelf lamp table, 

Bookman corner table, 
2.50 

3-shelf end table, $39.50 

Step end table .. .$59.95 

MODERN 
819-21 Seventh Street N.W. 

48-inch round cocktail 
Oe. ss eek oe ved $75 ics 

Cocktail table, 24x48  — uthe 
$49.95 

' conser 
by Dnited | 
Service off 
entries is ‘ 

partment | 
yesterday. 
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cm WASHINGTON, ‘Post . 
Sunday, April 25, 

one 

T x ide Board 

s Election 

t Director 
directors of the Wash- 

» Board of Trade will _ be 

»on April 30, it was an- 

Mounced yesterday. 
— Voting, limited to Board of 

members in good standing, 

Be held in the promenade of 

+ Mayflower Hotel from 4 to 9 

‘results will be announced at 
ing to be held in the May- 

sat 8 p: m. om the election 
| migne” At the meeting an addres: 

» willbe given by Dr. Harold Stonier, 
- @xetutive director of the American 

Baritérs Association. Music will be! 
furnished by the Metropolitan Po-. 

“Boys Club Band. 
idates are: t 

3 Bones H. Berkeley, J. H. Car- | “ 
: Edward Carr, James A./|,% 

' Cassidy, Maurice R. Colbert, Ray-|: 
mond DuFour, Karl E. Jarrell, 

_ Clyde E. Kellogg, W. Russell La- 3 
mareoThomas M.-Locraft, Maj. Gen. 
Dae McCoach, jr., William J. 
MeManus, John W. Murphy, 

T. Penn, Elmer M. Pusey, 
Wiliam C. Shelton, Evan A. Sholl 

arles M. Upham. 
¢.election is for a three-year 

m on the board. 

600 Health 

District Bar 
To Pick Slate 

By Saturday 

Hiudiness Out me 
a By J. A. Livingston 

De Gasperi Puts Oomph in Wall Street . 
Spring—meaning bounce—has come to. Wall. Street. The stock ls 

market has pushed to new highs for the year, and brokers are gayer g 

fm for office in the Dis- 
trict Bar Association will be an- 
nounced by May 1, it was stated 
yesterday by the nominating com- 
mittee. 

Legal sources said that sides in 
ihe election were already forming. 
Names most prominéntly men- 
tioned in connection with the pres- 
‘dency are James R. Kirkland and 
Lowrie N. Coe. 

Kirkland is counsel for the Sen-): 
ate District Committee. Both he 
and Coe maintain private offices 
in the National Press Building. | 

Meanwhile, President George E. 
McNeil confirmed reports that the 

: 
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ie 
ae 
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i 

* Kirkland 

than they’ve been in months. They're ‘making money again. 

um Street needed. Now in. Italy, as in France 
“7? months ago, Stalin has been repulsed. And. 

| stock market analysts.are coming to the conclusion a 
| that communism is a receding tide. 

Marsha 

Livingston 

to be shipped on schedule. 

¢ Autos, Gold, Oil and Coal 

‘The current advance in stocks had its beginning in mid-March, just | 
after income taxes came due. The impulse then was.the move in Con- | 
gress to cut personal income levies. The meaning to investors was 
specific. Men (and women) of means would have more money left; 
‘over each year for investment purposes. And high dividend yields 

THE ‘20s vs. THE ‘40s pe 
Then, you got more for your money buying 
ponds: now, you get more on common stocks. 

Government payroll. McNeil said 

ciation met several months ago and 
idecided that for active membec- 
ship, applicants in virtually all 
categories must have private offices | 
and be engaged in legal practice of | 

ére May 1-4 
«National Health Assembly, | 

» be held here May 1-4 by ond asociate non-voting membership, | 

400 to 700 of the Nation's 

ment jobs: 
Governmest lawyers are entitled 

| leaders, FSA dicted yeusr| NOT thern Va 

R. Ewing predicted yester-| 

| Ze assembly, called by Ewing 
Represident Truman's behest, will 

row a sarong serachlight on the | 
fon’s outstanding health needs, 
stimulate action all the way 

n the line to meet them,” Ew- 
mesaid. Mr. Truman will address 
we assembly at a dinner at the 

pose of the meeting is to lay 
ans for a 10-year health program 
be the United States. Ewing hopes 

ft assembly will evolve “health 
sticks” on a community basis, 

@ some “definite techniques for 
mucing loca) health deficits.” 

‘@peakers slated to discuss inter- 
hagonal aspects of health at a gen- 
ergi session May 4 are Dr. Morris 

bein, editor, Joural of the 
can Medical Association: Dr. 
Laugier, assistant secretary 
1 for social] affairs, United 

Nations, and Dr. Fred Soper, Pan 
rican Sanitary Bureau. 

] 2 Maryland 
- Counties Eligible 
For Soil Contest 

fmers from 12 Maryland coun- 
ti tare eligible to compete in this 

s soil conservation contest, 
‘T. B. Symons, chairman of the 
te Soil Conservation Commit- 

; announced yesterday. 
contest is sponsored annual- 

the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- 
.« Prizes include United States 

sa¥ings bonds for winners in the 
State and a $250 material and 

P-T As Meet 

Wednesday 
Discussions on “School Educa- 

tion” and “Parent and Family Life 
Educatior.” will feature the annual 
meeting of the Northern Virginia 
District of Parent-Teacher Associ- 
lations Wednesday at the USO Hall, 
Cameron st., Alexandria. 

The meeting will open at 9:3 
a. m. with registration. A sum- 
mary of educational bills passed by 
the last session of the General As- 
sembly will be presented by Mrs. 
Thomas Jones, past president of 
the Alexandria P-TA Council. 

Other speakers will be Col. 
Francis Pickens, former Fairfax 
County delegate, and Dr. Abner 
Robertson, executive director, Co- 

present policy of the bar associa-| 
tion is to exclude from active vot-| 
ing membership any lawyers on the | 

the board of directors of the asso-' 

a non-Government nature, regar‘\- | 
less of whether they hold vehlorand 

made common stocks attractive. 

’twenties, the reverse was true (see chart). 

Investors, however, have been extremely choosy in their buy- 
ing. Automobile stocks, for instance, like General Motors and 
Chrysler, have not shown much oomph of late. Wall Street figures 
that if the United States embarks on an extensive rearmament pro- 
gram, the big auto companies will have to convert some of their 
facilities and use some of their steel and other materials for muni- 
tions. That will weaken them competitively in the race for a 
peacetime trade position. 

by the United States Treasury at $35 an ounce. 
rising. Therefore profits shrink, Amusement, drug and cosmetics, 

Test of Choosiness 

higher costs can be offset by raising prices, Indeed, bituminous coal 
producers just boosted prices recently, and some smaller oil producers 
have been charging above list for crude. Aireraft shares seem to be 

Force explains that. Here’s the statistical story of just how choosy 
investors and speculators have been since the end of the war. The 

operative Education Association. 
Other P-TA events scheduled 

this week are: 
NDAY 

A dis cussion on ‘Parents Look at the 
School,’ ewith six parents participating at — 
oes of George Mason P-TA at 8 p. 
at the school, 2601 Cameron Mills rd., ‘aden. 
andria. 

TUESDAY 
A film entitled * ane Feeling of Rejection” 
~be shown then discussed by Dr. 

Julius Schreiber, es Nationa! Institute 
of Social Relations, - a meeting of Clara 
Barton - ont ge By -TA at 8 p. m. at the school, 

inds,*‘ a documentary film pro- 
duced by Canadian Film Board, will be 
shown at a meeting of Peyton Randoiph P-TA 
at 8 p. m. at 14th and South Quincy sts., 
Arlington. 

A fair, sponsored by  Woolsise School P-TA, 
will be held from 1 to 5 p. m. in the school 
auditorium, Silver Spring, Md. 

Red Men Elect 
ent order for the winner in 

peg & ©.’s system-wide compe- 

Migible Maryland farmers are) 
these living in these counties: Al-| 
legany, Anne Arundel, Baltimore, | Approximately 300 Mayland 
Carroll, Cecil, Frederick, Garrett, 

ord, Montgomery Princ e 
_ Georges and Washington. 

Contest forms are being distrib-| 
by county agriculture agents, | 

soil’ conservation supervisors and 
by United States Soil Conservation 
Service offices. Closing date for 
entries is October 1. 

Maryland Income 
From Fowl in ’47 
Te) Record High 

Baltimorean 

As Great Sachem 
Salisbury, Md., °April 23 (%).— 

‘members of the improved Order 

of Red-Men-~and-—-the--Degree*of; 

Pocahontas ended their annual 

two-day convention today with 

election of officers. 

The Red Men chose Frank F. 

table shows how far various stocks declined from their post-VJ-Day 
‘highs and how much they’ve come back from their lows. 

Stock Postwar Subsequent Recent % Chanre “% Gain 
Group* High Low Level from High from Low 
we repre 

aft 

i, i ‘seinen. 

Printing "ene publishing 
Public utilities seéeeee 
7 j ; 

Composite 

*Standard & Poor's Saden, 1935-39, equals 100. 

Public Utilities Vs. Rails 
Public utilities have met particularly heavy postwar going, as the 

tabulation shows. They've recovered only 4 per cent from their lows. 

boosts. So investors are wary. 
On the other hand, the railroads have had three freight increases 

since the end of the war. And railroad stocks have shown surprising 
bumptiousness. Throughout most of 1946 and 1947 they trailed, but 

'Foster of Baltimore to jbecome|levels since September, 1946, and they’re up 22 per cent from their 
|postwar lows, as against 10 per_cent for all groups (the compen? |great sachem, succeeding William 

A. Harris, jr.. of Snow Hill who)! 

| Was named great prophet. 
_ Other new officers are Theodore 
I. Swanner of Baltimore, great 
senior sagamore; James G. Brown 
of Fruitland, great junior saga- 

a By the Associated Press 
“<i income for Maryland 
mers from chickens, eggs, tur- | 

ke and commercial broilers 
reaéhed a record high of $62,243,- 
000 in 1947, the United States De- 
partment of Agriculture reported 
yesterday. | 

Broilers accounted for 48 per 
cent of the total. Eggs brought in 
33 per cent, the department s: 
Cash receipts from sales totaled 

_™ $57,524,000 
wo Om a Nation-wide basis, gross 
ieee * ficome from chickens, eggs, tur- 
_. &eéys and commercial broilers also | 
_. Weached a record high. 

more; Paul W. Dols of Baltimore, 
great chief of records, and Allan 

‘L. Hill of Westernport, great 
keeper of wampum. 

Mrs. Freda Spiker of Frostburg 
was elected great Pocahontas. Her'| 
predecessor, Mrs. Mary Housley of 
_Annapolis, became great prophet- 
ess. Other officers are Mrs. Fran- 
ces Brown of Elkton, greater 
Wenonah; Mrs. Katherine Weath- 
erall of Baltimore, great Minnie'' 
Haha, and Mrs. Marion: Lewis of! 
St. Michael’s, Mrs. Martha Nelson 
of Knoxville and Mrs. Margaret 
Swanner of Baltimore, trustees’ 

The de-/ Mrs. Lydia Starr of Frederick,|drive, according to preliminary re-|?5- 

this year they’ve been leading the procession. They’re at their highest 

‘and 11 per cent for industrials. 
This has special meaning to Dow theorists. 

1947 highs, selling has invaded the market. And buyers ducked. 

hichern oun’ Drive 

The Southern Railway System /{it* on average weak “spots 

‘collected and turned in approxi- as hy lg F fp ~ . moceal ¥ 00 te 

‘mately 12,000 tons of scrap metal |stock cattle little changed: ‘gad. he be 

‘during “Railroad Scrap Collection|t pr 

Week” ending April 10, it was an~|us 
nounced yesterday. In a normal 
‘week, approximately 8000 tons of}, "59 

2 to - 
bulk 26,00 up; relative 

heifers largely medium and 
hoice to a 

The qaiek, ‘smooth action of Paul G. Hoffinan, q 
li Plan adroinistrator, has reinforced con-} 7 

fidence. The appointment ef W. Averell Harriman 
as Ambassador at Large to Western European na-| — 
tions is an administrative stroke. Harriman is a) % 
former Ambassador, knows Russia. “He’s at home! © : 
in Europe, he did a similar job for lend-lease in oe Pes he 
London during the war and he gets along with) 2% #477 7 S744 
American businessmen. with whom he and Hoffman, 
will have to work if materials and supplies are to 

I nM ecting Petroleum Demand 

_{\more oi] than Oklahoma, last year’ 

Today the return on common stocks | sion recently set daily potential 
is about twice the yield on high-grade corporate bonds. Back in the| rates for the State’s eighteenth and 

Gold mining shares have likewise lagged. The price of gold is fixed 
But mining costs are 

rubber tires, department stores and printing and publishing shares 
jhaven’t kept up with the parade. Companies in those industries haven’t regulations. 
found it easy to pass on higher costs to the purchasers of their products. 

On the other hand, the fuel stocks—coal and oil—have already shot 
above the highs they registered in 1946. Demand is so great that 

having another boom. The debate in Congress over, a 70-group Air 

Costs of materials and labor have gone up, but State regulating com- 
imissions-have_been-slow.and sometimes parsimonious in granting rate 

Before Dow theory 
|disciples will take the market seriously—before they'll call it a bull 

trend—industrial stocks must confirm the strong showing of the rails. supply and demand problems will 

So far, however, whenever industrial prices have poked up close tO .ontinue in “delicate balance” for 

ia Maiskite able to meet domestic consump- 
tion for the new 12 months’ pe- 

Produced 12,000 Tons _ Battimore, sprit 24 work avo, sushi riod will average 6,025,000 barrels 
5° ecaling daily, an increase of 8 per cent 

and low| the flow of crude oil. 
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MORE uerekion SPACE—This 1949 seeieut 
sport sedan typifies the low, graceful lines of 
the four. new body styles. It will be exhibited - 
here next Thursday. Only 5 feet 2 inches high, 
the Mercury is powered by a 110-horsepower V8 
engine. Although outside dimensions are only 

slightly greater than preceding models, - the 
Dns. 1 

front seat is nearly 8 inches wider and the rear 
seat has been widened nearly, 3 inches. 
Other improvements include new spring suspen- 
sion for wheels, larger hydraulic brakes, new 
ventilating and heating system and optional 

overdrive on: all: wantels 

— “asp Sack: 
= <-> | The Civil Aeronautics Board yes” 

’ +, terday ordered’ the Atias Corpora+ © 
_ » \tion to dispose of its“ stock in 

Va onem Northeast Alrlines within 18 
ig voonths because it also has a con- 

i trolling interest in Consolidated 

iufactures planes. — 
=| Atlas, a holding corporation with 

™ which Floyd B. Odlum is identi- 
7 “= \fied, has asked ‘approval to own 
Sea. 2 large blocks of stock in both avia- 
vee 4% tion enterprises. 

i Sal boatd said Atlas thust dis- 
pose of all common stock and con- 
vertible preferred stock in excess 
of 3 per cent of the total issued 
by Northeast. 
‘The airline has its headquarters 

in Boston. The aircraft company 
‘has plants*‘in San Diégo, Calif., 
Fort Worth, Tex., and Detroit. 

C. & O. Hits New Peak 

5 | States Making Rapid Gains 

Houston, Tex., April 24 (4).—| The points involve allocation of 

The big three of crude oil prodyc-/more steel to the oil industry, 
tion—Texas, California and Okla-\Prompt settlement of the tide- 
homa—are receiving big assists lands issue by affirming State 
from other States in the petroleum 

a a known fields rather than increas-| 
ae supply. end” demand ing allowables, utilization of re-| 

Such States as Louisiana, Kansas |quested new steel supplies to stop 
and Mississippi, ‘with rapid ad- gas wastage, and halting conver- 

iproduction can catch up with de- 
‘ment, may hold the final answer to niand 
|the tight struggle to meet unprece- 
dented demanfs. 
| Louisiana, currently producing 

Lumber Shipments 
Lumber shipment of 427 mills. 

led the. Nation in’ proved. reserve! reporting to the National Lumber’ 

discoveries. Trade Barameter were 3.1 per cent 
The Kansaé conservation divi- below production for the week 

ending April 17, 1948. In the 
same week new orders of these 

nineteenth discovery wells of 1948.| mills were 1.5 per cent above pro- 
The State’s crude production last}duction. Unfilled order files of the 

week jumped 13,500 barrels: daily,|reporting mills amount to 59 per 
the ‘primary reason why. the ype cent of stock. 
tion's production, as reported by) 
the American Petroleum Institute, Chicago Livestock 
reached an all-time high of 5,390,- 
650 barrels daily. 2G Receipts Fone 1500 “estimated; HOC 

Mississippi’s Legislature has rec-|75 =e psn Hy Sie 
ognized the rapid growth of the in- 

set allowables and establish other sao ei ¥ 
higher; vealers ‘ineventy 1'00 to 4.00 lower; 

Its production jumped 5800 bar- gen high for the month 
rels daily for the week of April 17, She 1196 y 

Texas, with 2,419,000 barrels 
daily, is producing at maximum ef- f 
ficiency rates in all fields, but its |@4 shole fe4 heifers 26.70 Ga: ca 
now developments have not been|cutt 
as rapid as the booming Louisiana 
coastal area. 

Record Bonuses Collected 

The Louisiana State mineral tri is LE SHEEP— i 
board last week collected a record mated): Fig: ok go A 
$4,945,110 in bonuses. when it i part of the “week: at w stionute tated by Fin 
leased mineral rights on 246,773)anepis, ut, Part of th Ss 
State owned acres. = 

an last Friday 
Bidding was spirited on blocks/mainty about bb ag A og Ae HB, 

on these; es 

shelly light Ph my down 
nd good 

oraatennt late io vealers 
t 00; several loads 

ng 437 in "royalties. 
The American Gas Association 

placed last year’s proved reserve , 
discoveries of crude oil and nat-, 
ural gas liquids over the Nation at P POSITION WANTED 
704,811,000. barrels. Attorney with nime years experitnce in a 

Oklahoma was second with 141,-|{ 5r0a4 seneral legal practice and in the 
. ymanagement of a small Seber desires to py and Texas third with 102,-/f oi. in w . 

: : old, married, three chi 
Colorado’s discoveries totaled|} No. 677 Washington = asap Doge Sheu: 

iownership, drilling more wells in| Agents said today. 

January level, but it has nearly re- 

vances in exploration ahd develop- sion from coal to oil until crude ih wen taaliesaereer 4 to 
, n said. 

commodity. market in February has 

quirements, but . confidence * Kasi} 
‘been manifested by the recent tax | 

ané ee, 2688 

d choice to prime 1424-Ib. Hi 
of April; mostifi 

Ib. steers ate 30. op? i 
ice fed sters andiii) 

iil Association, 
23.50; canners H} 

ers closed at 12.00@17.75, with a fediii 
10.00; mediumif 

bulls late 2 90.@ 25.00: 
yee —_ HI 

Ib. feeding poate 26. $00 37 7S: i 
mixed breed stockers ‘and|ii ; 

500 coty’ } <> = = a 

week Le 

: sa foe Daily Coal Loadings 
| Cleveland, April 24 (#).—-The Trade Gained Despite | Qavelana, and Ohio ‘Railway Co. 

Strike, Credit Men Say boyn rr gine gene lg Reaper ge cars, en rt J. 
New York, April 24 (#).—Aside Bowman announced today. 

from the. retarding effects of the This compared with a previous 
coal strike, business conditions im-4igh of 6090 cars 

tional Association of Purchasing ar 

established 

e back to full scale operation. 

Production is still below the | soyTHERN BROADCASTERS, INC. 
2011 Massachusetts Ave. N.W. 

is now offering shares in 

RADIO STATION WRMYV-FM 

Richmond, Virginia 

Prospectus mailed upon request 
Phone HObart 3056 

es 

AUTO. SALES _— 

1940 CADILLAC 75 
reduction, the report said. 
ah April price: situation is ve 1-P 

scr as “spotty. ” 

A slight decline in employment Fleetwood 
Convertible Sedan in April was noted. 

6-Wheel Fender-well 
BC Msllichampe Type 

PRINTER This car is black with white 
The Best inB sidewall tires, has large. roomy 

PRINTED penis age aad trunk and is an excellent ‘car 
for summer touring. 

1811 H St. ww, Suitable for high government 
= = or diplomatic official as it is 

~ OFF FIC ‘E SUITE equipped to be chauffeur driven 

FOR RENT 
(with glass partition). 

| This car is in fine condition 
| 4-room suite—ideal for Trade | 

Law Offices or 
throughout .and must. be seen 
to be appreciated. 

Corporation having Washington 
reputation. i} Gall Mr. Ericson at DI, e110 

ii Well-known office building l- aT 
| cated in financial. district. 

gained its March losses, and ‘back- 

The super-cautious commitment! . 
policy following the break of the 

resulted -in inventories. 
below -reasonable. operating re- 

—— 

for fine 

Contract | 

Carpets 

Our stocks are large and 

87,377,000, followed by Mississippi 
with 38,882,000. i 

California, now the second larg- 
est crude - oil producing State, | 
trailed with only 5,551,000 barrels. 

API’s record-breaking daily pro- 
duction average of 5,390,650 bar- 
rels for the week ending Abril 17 
represents’ an increase of 13,500 
barrels and compares with 4,912,- 
100 for the same period last year. 

The Oil and Gas Journal listed 
the daily average at 5,414,360, an 
increase of 14,360. 

The Bureau of Mines April de- 
mand estimate is 5,450,000 barrels 
daily. 

Demand To Continue Heavy 

William R. Boyd, jr., president 
of API, predicts the industry’s 

Lincoln 
Continental. 

“America’s Most Beautiful 
Motor Car” 

SEE IT TODAY 

Grady Motors, lnc. 
4830 Hampden ~~ appa Md. the year that began April 1. 

He said the industry estimates 

its total supply of petroleum avail- bscsedaecne Dealer 

OOlover current demands. J 
Gov. Beauford Jester has for- 

gested program on how: to boost 

iron and steel scrap are turned in. 
Throughout the Nation more 

than 220,000 tons of scrap metal|j§ 
were collected during the week’s|r 

said it went to $3,342,-| great keeper of wampum, and Mrs.|ports announced by the Associa-jers ana 
io ie 8 per cent higher than Emma Pearce of Baltimore, great ition of American Railroads. 

Burnley to Take 
Staunton Post 

nton, Va., April 24 (#).— 
“Burnley, for 16 years city 

_fhanager of Charlottesville, is, 
comifrg to Staunton une 1 in a sim- 
flar capacity. 

He will succeed W. Guy Ancell, 
- woh Tecently resigned after two 
years’ service to become Ports- 
Mouth city manager at $12,000 a 
year. 

A® an informal meeting. early 
tiiis week, Burnley accepted the 

P ecaivie of $7800 a year. 
ville has been paying 

poirot $6600, with an increase 
July 1. 

bs: : Catholics Plan 

ae Survey for DP Jobs 
pik, Va.; ‘April 24 (#).—A 

y of Catholic churches from 

_ ‘Vir@inia Beach to Suffolk to ascer- 

é ‘how . ‘many displaced persons 

fm Barope be employed in 
t . Brig Ain be -undertaken Sun- 

ide ces of the 
d Service. 

survey, the 
1S ae 4 1 re s avec 

the service, that Kni 
‘Calumbu. wou aaa i fing 

questionnaires, 

| keeper of records. 

53 Delegates Say 
They Don’t Want 

To Probe Papers 
Richmond, Va.., 

‘The Swanson resolution incident 

aeves should have occurred, re-: 

sults of a poll conducted by the 

Virginia Press Association indi- 

cated today. 

by the association, 53 expressed 
definite opposition to the intents 
and purposes of the resolution 

jordering the State Corporation 
Commission and the Attorney Gen- 

papers. 
Tabulation of the poll showed 

that, of the 63 delegates who re- 

tirely approved the _ resolution. 
Five delegates expressed their 

position. 
The results show that, had the 

in th®@r letters, the resolution 
would never have been passed. 

The resolution was passed in the | Seb 
closing hours of the session by/|wWash 

: W. voice vote. 

April 24 (P)—| 

eral to probe the Richmond news- 

plied, only four stated they en-|' 

views without clearly stating oe 

delegates voted the views indicated |f 

‘Over the Counter 
The following bid and ere prices are ob- |: 

itained from the National sociation of Se- 
curities Dealers, I . 
they are unofficial. 
‘actual transactions; 
— .. = Pane are range 

could have been sold 
ated, by ‘the sia) or bought (indicated by the 

the time of compilation, 12 noon, 
runes. *orisin, of any quotation furnished 
on request Aske. 

D C Paper Mills 4s, 1956. 
federal Storage 3s. 1967. 
Aypameen Club gtd & ext 5s. "65. 
_— Auditorium 6 ‘44 stpd. 

STOC 
jaa ed Co com stpd..... # 
ace Nat 

k of Silver Spring 
Ross com Barber & 

ills com 
District at wth / iS -> 12.47. 

{trict eaters : ; 

Doctors Hospital . er. ae ae ge 
Federal Services Fin 6% pt. pts, 
Federal Services Finance com. 
Pidelity Storage Co 
Financial Credit Co units 

ws 
heifer "order 

jum ¢o 

eeder & @28.50; 
- a cy 425-Ib. soshnid Hereford stock colves 
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Noise. and Scratch Sup- 

JORDAN $ 
- 1015 Seventh Street N.W. 

He - NAtional 3223 Ht 

sesee sescsens 

sates sez 
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varied .. . selected for office 

and hotel installation. | 

And we've been selling. 

the best in floor coverings 

for over a century! 
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¥ &1SLOANE 
., ‘INVEST idle funds 

in safety for’ profit. 

Idle Funds perform but one function—a reserve for 
emergencies. But by investing these funds at Jefferson 
Federal Savings you enjoy extra income twice a year. 
Stop-in or phone EXecutive 0747 for full information. 

Accounts Federally Insured 

We Welcome Your hoggent 

JEFFERSO 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

1631 K STREET N.W: EXecutive 0747 
FRED A, SMITH, President 

A SAVINGS. 

Share- account 
- willhelp pay for ; 

bi ed 

Your present work may be an anchor on 

your ambition, or your talents may be better 
Griffith Cons Corp pf 
Griffith Cons Corp com 
lamilton National Bank 

Semnetene! Bank 
Interr 
Linco 
Lincoln Services Co 6 pt pf... 
Lincoln Services Co 7 pt pf... 
Mayflower 
Merch Trans & Storage pf... : 
Merch By & Storage com. . 
Munse 
Yat Metropolitan Bank 
Nat Mtge & ye Co com... 

ldg pi 

suited in other fields. Find out where you 

belong, now—while still employed. We've 

commerce and industry. 

Arrange for a confidential interview now 

Write io; our booklet, ‘‘Seven Steps to Occupational Success’’ 

Suite 419-2123 

helped hundreds to find their true place in 

STerling 8850 

~ his education 

College plans start with Saving ... while your child 

is growing. Let a Savings share-account here, grow 

along with him, to assure his future education. Lib- 

eral dividends credited semiannually. 

“A F riendly Local Institution” 

Nalional Permanent ° 
BUILDING ASSOCIA TION, 

; |\Vultee Aircraft Corp., which mah 

The 330 mines served by C &O- 

Come to Sloane's i 

; 
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Pe es ak ae ig - ba Wee | THE WASHINGTON POST 
otations On New York Stock Exchange... |Pepco Income |‘ ‘svdey, ann’: 9 

: PMR Cama eens " > . ies hee 7 ee oii Te a ar ing |New York Cotton Fe lars Pe ca Be lee TR Prope Below Receding cron 
& 

» 
~ 

. . 

ares: ; previous day %4/174% 174%I— In Tin Foreseen 
gan oad ty ge 1947 Levels London, April 24 ().—he Fi-|%,,2™ 

e 8 Net income of the Potomac Elec-|nancial Times said today that in- 
tric Power Company for March|creased world output should per-/% 
was $230,230 compared with $297,-| mit early resumption of interna- 

'|055 in March, 1947. Operating rev- tional dealings in tin. Trad 
‘enue this year increased to $2,-| Estimates of world tin Produc-|tews seain gheaneedl 

;|555,165 from $2,199,382 a year ago.|tion, the paper said editorially | wey 

Expenses and deductions totaled|show tgt supplies are now in-| 

| $2,324,935, an increase of §$422,-\creasing quite rapidly. Con-[2%4 °°": 
608 over the 1947 item of $1,902,-|ceivably, in fact, the scarcity of “Y¢4i 
326. | the main base metels will be re-| “*o™™# 

Net income for the first three) lieved first in tin, even though the 

months of this year amounted to) metal is the only one subject to TM i's a0 a CHR an: 
‘| $873,368 compared with $944,609{international allocation. v7 

é (ct 4 oft 
last year. Operating revenue ag- = Af then INVEST 

‘| gregated $7,814,633 against $6,- — 

674,172 last year, a gain of $1,140,- Why Not Learn Suppose you own 50 shares of Typicali 
:|460. Expenses and deductions for TO INV EST reer ny ong 2 ge a 7 

the three months amounted to : t them i time, 
$6,941,265, an increase of $1,211,- | ee oe Ban and caret a 
701 over the 1947 item of $5,729,- For Best Results? | 8, . » Po a te 
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The Communist defeat in Italian 

lections relieved long-felt fears 
f a deteriorating foreign situa- 
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T 
ture prospects. You were sati 

563. | ‘was a good investment. i 
The 1947 figures reflect retro-|You probably have only a smattering) ime, That's the only wey to arfive” 

active adjustments pursuant to or-jof the vital facts and figures about) gt an intelligent investment decisioay 
ders of the Public Utilities Com-|America’s leading corporations. Re-| It’s why we have always said “Investie* 
mission ifsued June 30, 1947. sult: When you invest it is largely| gate then Invest.” ers, 

luck if you happen to buy wisely. Qur| But just a minute. That was 19444. 
ECONOMIC EXHIBIT: .The (exclusive business, for 45 years, has) How many times since then have yous’ 

Chamber of Commerce of the (been to study investments and to assist, re-examined Typical’s situation, pst.,? 
United States is displaying at jour subscribers in selecting sound,| as carefully as you did originally? ,~- 57 Di 

ite office a three dimensional [undervalued securities and avoiding, Did Wt ever occur to you that 0, Mie.ins 

graphic exhibit which illustrates doubtful issues. Most subscribers re-| vestment decision can ever be a ior oy 
the economic laws underlying a \"¢” their subscription in advance, one? Changing conditions constantly. ome 
free enterprise system. The ex- You will benefit by reading “A New! change investment opportunities. | 

hibit was developed by James $10,000 Stock Portfolio” in our April) Yet every day that you hold 50 
28 issue. | of Typical Manufacturing, say a" 

D. Mooney, chairman and presi. effect: “I'm satished it's the best 
dent of Willys-Overland Motors, SEND $15 TODAY for an annual sub- ment I can make of my money. \ ‘ 

Inc. scription or $5 for 4 months. You will| Maybe Wt is. If you're p te 
ireceive FINANCIAL WORLD weekly, s0 on the basis of the evidence, that's 

‘| RETAIL TRADE: Washingtonjour stock ratings and data manual| good. But if, on the other hand, 
detpartment store sales in the week Advice Privilege as per walee We will cine nena| think your security holdings need @asi, 
of April 17 were 7 per cent greater ou Mies 's Zamphiet containing “B @ IN- ful reappraisal, why not use the we | 
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-enalties against John L. Lewis 
ind the miners’ union encouraged 
Jomestic business Rejec- 
tion of steelwork wage de- 
mands by U. S. Steel led to expec- 
tation a third-round wage-price 
spiral might be averted. At the 
same time price reductions by “Big 
Steel” and by Westinghouse Elec- 
tric spurred belief inflation can be 
halted and demand for products 
maintained. A_ third interim 
‘freight rate increase boomed rail- 
oad stocks. 
Interest in the market reached 

ts broadest point in exchange rec- 
rds on Friday when sales were 
recorded in 1131 of the.1396 listed 
‘ssues, The previous high was 
tl12°on last February 10. ; 
Cashing of profits proved too 

much 6f.a handicap for the mar- 
ket in today’s short session. The 
stock average receded .1 of a point 
to 68 on s for oils and some ; | egy 
pivotal in@ustrials. Over the en- roh-Dan hens ae 
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than in the corresponding week of ENE ties of our Research Department ? 
1947. Sales in the Richmond Fed-|Grewt®.” etth fab-cugs enatroe Caen: 

x "$20,000 investatent Pertfolie for Sa i We) eS 

~ 

o-) 

Ps 3 eral Reserve District in the same): 
period were 5 per cent larger. Sales|teme. s rg nm Fy 
in the latter for the four weeks k in 30 Days if not satisted. 
ended April 17 were 1 ov cent |VESTMENT SUCCESS.” ’ Book ajome i a Department D-75 
higher than in the same period last Meneu. Liven, Prnee, Fewer & Beau» year. FINANCIAL WORLD\ais ritteonth St. N.W., Washingral 
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SAVINGS & LOAN: Wilfred | 86-EG Trinity Place, New York 6 &, ¥. Telephone: EXecutive 2121 Fp 
CORP. . H. Blanz, secretary of the Amer- | ————- emetaiiia — — 

Youre aW., Acan Building Association, was oe 
ounsst Bil Dr elected president yesterday of “oe 

+: * {2 eeeT Te RADIO | 25%) 26% + the Southeastern Group of the ||] W é if 

2 | sf Say oo mu U. S. Savings & Loan League at LAIDLA & CO. ree. 

pare, Of 5+ +++ rh f Chicago Grain its convention in Savannah, Ga. 2% BROADWAY—NEW YORK 7. 

|QUAKER ST © 1| 24%! 24%! 24%4!+ %) Chicago, April 24 (#)—Grraine steadied to-, The members of the coerce 

RADIO CORP., ¥ 0%! 20%) 10%|+ a, OO, nate shaken cng tally but enougn| come from eleven States and the Established 1842 
| Br 14 

short coverings came inte ne Pg District of Columbia. As incom- 

Satenter teets: 4 é : aclier! ing president Blans will have the Washington Office—821 15th St. N.W. marae’ aoe af] 38 Sie inher had dzmad “somos ot exe resilient Sites Wi Rave ct NW. 
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* The Hecht Co. Silver Spring 
Open Monday, [2:30 to 9:30 P. M. 

3 Globe Trotter Ensemble 
sleep sweet; lounge glamorously in our : £* | | | 3 : ) , Going-Places ait an 

luxury Pajamas and matching Coat Ww : . fee : : ss 

a 

— 
a 5 95 _ . | , } in your pet Summer fabric ... 

: A \ | soft, supple rayon shantung Set, 

You'll sleep sweet in your Tommie pajamas of - | ; | Pe | px 95 

- fine Bur-Mil quality rayon crepe . . . you'll : ) | Sa ae ad 

lounge glamorously in your deep-toned Tommie ota  % oo § ao | 

Bur-Mil quality rayon satin coat! The coat gives ; | | iN f This is the fabric, and these are the lines that 
you the ensemble look when it tops the pastel ete age ® % write their own ticket to anywhere .. . 

pajamas; yet you wear it alone, too! Best of all, | : | | z fashion-favored rayon shantung, done up in 
Tommies* are proportioned within each size 5a : glance-gathering style by that knowing 
range to your height ... so they fitlikea dream! _ peg ; Yes:  Amerisport! A full; free skirt; topped with 

TINY TOMMIES, sizes 32 to 36; Regular Tommies, a > | : 4 a short, pert jacket .. . and lit with a Midas 

sizes.32 to 38; Tall Tommies, sizes 34 to 38. q Pt | if Fe a 4 touch of gold-colored buttons.. Five glorious 
snes. U. 8. Pat. Of. . ft f a ; colors: beige, black, aqua, green, and brown. 

Lingerie, Third Floor, The Hecht Co., Washington; ia-A Ads. o% Biioee * # In sizes 10 to 18. ; | 
bt Co., Silver Sprin ~ | . | 7 | 3 

Second Floor, The _ ¥ ey aes “9 : ae hs +. Daytime Dresses, Third Floor of Fashions, The Hecht Co., 
. ee ) a: A re | _ Washington; Second Floor, The Hecht Co., Silver Spring 

Boke usheneuee ee EES SLI EEE 

PERE 
The Hecht Co. Beauty Salon... 

Reminds You .. . Only Two Weeks Until Mother’s Day 
. .. For your appointment, dial NAtional 5100, and 
ask for either our Silver Spring or Washington Salon. 
Permanent Waves, $10 and up. 

Fifth-Floor, Washington; Second Floor, Silver Spring 
Bee 

° > . 
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EDITORIALS” 
Art — Books 

By George Gallup . 
Director, American Institute of Public Opinion 

LLOWING his victory in the Wisconsin 
and Nebraska primaries, Harold E. Stas- 

; sen for the first time heads the list of Re 
= \publican hopefuls in national popularity 
E among GOP voters, the latest institute sur- 

q 

10% @* 

FASSEN: SETI ieee tt 
~15 eal 

Senator Vandenberg and Senator Taft trail- 

ing in that order. 
Stassen’s victory in the two primaries 

has boosted his national popularity rating 

in much the same manner as Dewey's popu- 

larity as a presidential candidate soared in 

November, 1946, when he was reelected 

Governor of New York by a 700,000 vote 

majority. 
The latest institute survey on candidate 

popularity covered the period from April 
9 to 17. Since some of the interviewing 
was done prior to the Nebraska primary 
April. 13, the results do not reflect the full 

effect of voter reaction to Stassen’s victory 
r there. 

The coast-to-coast standings of the vaitians 
candidates were found to be as follows 
among voters who a, themselves as Re- 
publicans: = 

ad 

The last ‘previous poll, reported March 
28, showed the candidates as follows in 
terms of popularity among the GOP rank 

Three important qualifications need to be 
emphasized in respect to this and all polls 
dealing with pre-convention candidate popu- 
larity. 

1. National figures cannot be used to 

forecast primary -results in any one State, 

for the obvious reason that’ differences of 
opinion exist between sections of the coun- 
try and even between States with ihe 

same sections. 

The three open primaries held to date, 

in New Hampshire, Wisconsin and Nebraska, 
have all shown different results. 

~ 2. Candidate popularity must be assessed 
with two considerations in mind. The ques- 
tion is not simply what a man’s popularity 
is within his own party, but also what his 

vote-getting strength might be if he became 

the party’s official nominee running against 

the opposing party. | 

Some Republicans who are far down the 

list in terms of popularity within their own 
party show up very well when pitted against 

President Truman and Henry Wallace in 

a “trial heat.” Vandenberg, for example, 

runs virtually as strong a race against Tru- 

man as either Dewey or Stassen in the lat- 

est institute trial heats, reported April 11. 

The popularity ratings within the ranks 

of the Republican Party do not and cannot 

reflect a candidate’s voting strength among 

independent voters and among those voters 

who may shift from the Democratic Party 

—two groups which may very well decide 

the 1948 election. 

3. The final selection of the nominee to 

head the Republican ticket rests solely with 
the convention delegates who will meet in 

Philadelphia June 21. Delegates are free 
to choose any man they want regardless of 

the man’s popularity with Republican voters. 

Hence poll results on candidate popular- 
ity in no way constitute a forecast of the 

outcome of the nominating conventions, any 

more than they constitute a forecast of ‘how 
any one State will vote in a primary ~ 

In today’s balloting, Dewey was found 
leading in popularity among Republicans 
in the Eastern and Middle Atlantic sec 

tions. In the East Central section as @ 
whole, Dewey and Stassen were sunning 

about even in popularity. In the West 
Central area and in the Far West, which 
includes the Rocky Mountain -States, Stas- 
sen leads Dewey. 

Political Calendar 
MONDAY—Oklahoma Republican con- 

vention to complete delegation of 20 ° 

to national convention. Rhode Island. 
names eight GOP delegates. 

TUESDAY — Massachusetts primar- - 

ies to elect 35 Republican and 36 Dem- 

ocratic delegates. Pennsylvania pri-’ 

maries to elect 73» Republican and 747 
Democratic delegates. 
WEDNESDAY — Delaware Repub- 

licans pick 9 delegates. New Mexico | 
Republicans name 8. 

complete delegation of.22. Mississippi 
Republicans (Howard faction) name 8 
delegates. 

SATURDAY —4 Michigan Democrats 
name 42; Missouri Republicans 33, 
and Colorado Republicans 15 delegates. 

The Federal Diary 

World’s Biggest. Business Is Bogging Down 
By Jerry Klutts 

Post Reporter = 

7 Postoffice ‘Department is busting out 
-ef its. britches. wie 

It was tailored to fit ‘an 800-million-dollar 
annual’ business. Its income this’ year. is 
éstimated at $1, 450,000,000; just about double 
what it was as recently as_1940. And the 

volume ts steadily increasing. 

‘More of just about everything is needed 
4 by the department—office space, mail cars, 

et ably because the 

: employes, equipment.” 

If youn mail has been delayed it is prob- 
department has neither 

| » the facilities’ nor the manpower to handle 

= any dey, he Wabhoee City Povetics oe more « Biidinane than the ‘come 
bined postal systems of Chile and Peru 

—— . ie 

; are 10 to 20 years old and they’re 

- its record load. Also, there aren’t enough 
*  Failroad cars and planes. : 

“List of Superlatives: 
ERE are some startling facts on the 
Postoffice Department: 

“It is the..world’s 
.- few tug laegaer Bivins Bak te the world, 
Pistde a two billions in postal savings. 

It’s the sargest transmitter of cash. Money 
“orders for: more than $4,300,000,000° were 

- handled last year, plus billions that were 
gent through the mail in cash and stamps. 

It ‘will transport more than 40 billion 
 pieces.of mail, weighing more than 9 billion 
~ pounds, this year. In 1940 the department 
handled. 27 billion pieces that weighed 6% 

It’s the targest truck geet operator in the 
world. It has 10,000 trucks of its own (many 

eaking 
down daily), and it rents 50,000 trucks. 

It’s the largest real estate owner and 

renter. It has offices in 42,000 cities and 

hamlets. The value of ts properties . is 
in: the billions. . 

It’s the world’s largest siosiie employer, 

with about 500,000 employes. ‘More than 

20,000 clerks and carriers are being con- 
verted. from substitutes to permanents in 

an effort to speed up-serviee. 

City Tops Continent 
IS might give you a better idea of the 

tremendous postal volume: 

On any one day, the New York City Post- 
office does more business than the entire 

Canadian. postal service, the Chicago Post- 

office does as much postal business’ as the 

continent of ‘Australia and the Washington 
Postoffice does as much business as the 

- combined systems of Chile and Peru. 

Mail. between here and New York is fre- 
quently delayed. You no longer can be 
sure that a letter mailed here today. will 
be delivered in New York toniorrow morn- 
ing. This is one reason: 

On each of five days of every walk an 
average of 265 mail cars chockful of parcel 
post alone is shipped out of New York, plus 
hundreds of carloads of letters and other 
classes .of mail. The railroads aren’t always 
able to handle that volume. 

Also, the department has had to order 
hundreds of mail cars to the big city 1e- 

routed temporarily and the mail in them 

sorted by railway mail clerks,.to prevent 
the New York postal system from breaking 
down. A team of inspectors is now in the 

New York office trying to figure out ways 
to speed up the mails. One result—several 

‘ hundred employes are being hired. 

Red Letter Item 

HE department is setting many new 
records, but this one it isn’t proud of: 

It will have a tecord deficit this year of 

about 350 million dollars, and the deficit 

will be much larger if, as expected, Congress 

approves a pay raise for postal employes. 

But the department can take comfort in 
this—that it’s the only major business in 

the United States that hasn’t raised its con- 
sumer prices since before the war. In 

fact, it has cut the price of air mail. . 

The. deficit. is worrying Postmaster Gen- 
eral Jesse Donaldson. A career man, Don- 
aldson ‘doesn’t like the idea of piling up a 
top deficit in his admiriistration. He's fear- 

ful it will be used as an argument to give 
the Postmaster General job back to. the 
politicians. - 
> It just happens that Donaldson fs a victim 
of circumstances—and inflation. He wants 
to wipe out the deficit by raising the price 
of services he has to sell. He can’t. That’s 
up to Congress, and Congress is reluctant 
to raise postal rates in an election year. 

100 Million Jump 
[NFLATION is hitting the department 
harder every day. For example: 
The pay raise Congress gave postal em- 

ployes in 1946 will cost 400 million dollars 

this year. 

The increased cost of mail transport alone 
‘is’ 100 miilion dollars a year. . (This year 

the department will pay 150 million dollars 

to the railroads and 87 million dollars to: 
the airlines.) 

The cost of trucks has doubled; mail 
boxes have tripled in price, and the cost of 
some paper has quadrupled. 

Briefly, Donaldson is. helpless. ._He can 
control. neither expenses nor revenues. Howe 

ever, he has urged Congress to vote rate” 

increases that would boost revenues by an 

estimated 245 million dollars a year: 

It. costs. the department 2.6 cents, for 

example, to print and ‘handle a penny post- 

card. Donaldson would raise the rate to 
2 cents. 

Frankly, this year’s record deficit is small 
when compared with next year’s potential 
red ink figure. If rates are unchanged, if 
postal employes get their new pay raise, if 
postal volume holds up and if inflation com 
tinues, next year’s deficit will be close to 
750 million dollars. 

Service’ Is Costly 
ONALDSON has laid it on the line. He 
has told Congress that it must fix a 

postal policy—whether the department is 
to be operated as a service organization or 

as'a money-making business. 

.»In conclusion, just one more postal “first.” 
The department is unique among compara- 

ble businesses for the low salaries it pays 
its officials. 

Less than a dozen of the men who direct 
the world’s largest single business are paid 
as much as $10,000 each. Only one person— 

the Postmaster General—is paid $15,000. 

The salaries of Postal officials haven’t been 

raised in 20 years. 

Gallery ‘Glimpeck 

GOP’s s Layaway Plan 
By Robert C. Albright 

Post Reporter 

E Republican Congress, now scooting 
toward a June 18 adjournment, last 

week hit on a new: device for gloved han- 
dling of delicate issues in a campaign year. 

The device is the one-year extension. _ 
The idea is to pass some of the very hot 

_@mes over to the next Congress to handle, 

F 

Fenej 
& 

in the hope and helief that it, too, will be a 
Republican Congress. 

The plan may see its first practical appli- 
cation when’ Congress gets around to ex- 
tending the Reciprocal Trade Agreements @ 
Act of 1934, four times continued and due: 
for renewal June 30. . 

- The trade act is an old sore with high 
tariff Republicans. Many of them would 
like nothing better than to let it pass off the » 
books, or to build an entirely new law | 
around a reconstituted tariff commission. . 

There is just one big drawback. Such a 
course would: toss trade policy along with 
foreign policy into the campaign and hand | 
Democrats an effective issue at a time when 
they need issues. 

It goes without saying it would have a. 

terrific impact abroad, where this Govern- 

ment has been bending every effort to loosen 
trade barriers between members of the . 

So-ca led “s 

ete 
Se age' 

r 

Gearhart’s problem is to pick. and choose 
amendments that will escape a veto or ‘that 
command overriding support. 

But Gearhart’s main mission is to see that 
any permanent decision goes: over to the 
Bors i en «be Pe amet aa onl cent 
sion device. 
GOP reasoning is this: The waist Adminis- 

tration, whether Republican or Democratic, 
i » Will have a Congress 

of the same party to 
back it up. Naturally 
‘they expect it to be a 
Republican Adminis- 
‘tration, possibly even 
an old - fashioned 
“protective t 2 riff’’ 

They're Talking About Different Things 

By M arshall Andrews 
Post Reporter 

T it did not.contain so dangerous a threat 

to the Nation’s welfare, the air power 

squabble between the Air Force and the 
Navy would be downright silly. 

It is not an argument over facts but over 
definitions: semantics, if you like. There 
is. little likelihood that either the Navy or 
the Air Force. actually contemplates what 

the other most’ fears. 

The services. use the term “air power” 
to mean two different things.. Both use 
the term “strategic bombing,” but to de- 

scribe different activities. But both use both 
terms indiscriminately in public arguments, 
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out by sending parties ashore to ‘kill, burn 
and destroy. Then, as man’s inventiveness 
quickened, catapults were mounted on ships 

the fleet’s weapon range to its own flying 
radius. 

Bombardment of shore torgets by fleet 
‘aviation is merely an extension, by means 
of a new weapon, of one of the oldest func- 

1, That air power alone can win a war. 

without them the air power argument falls 
to pieces. : 

That air power alone cannot win a war 
was proved over and over in the last one. 
It played a vital and even decisive part in 
the European campaign, which was land 

warfare fought by land armies which 

brought it to the traditional conclusion of 
land fighting: destruction of the enemy’s 
armies and the consequent collapse of his 
political structure. It played an important 

part in the Pacific campaign, which was 
naval. warfare with naval warfare’s tradi- 
tional outcome: strangulation of the enemy 

so that he quit with his land armies virtually 
intact. Yet neither air nor sea power could 

have reached the enemy without bases taken 

and held by ground troops, a fact which 

made them the decisive factor. 

Silver-Winged Infantry 
FYPHE United States entered the war with 

the failure of German air power to 
conquer Britain fresh in the minds of its 

people. Nevertheless German tactical air 
forces had been so remarkably effective 
against British and French ground troops 
in the 1940 sweep through Europe that a 
great hue and cry for air power rose in this 
country. This public clamor, based on the 

success of what the Air Force didn’t want 
and overlooking the failure of what it did 
want, very nearly proved disastrous. 

t into battle as infantry privates. 
in combat who had less 

wanted an easy way to 

Délieved for too long the 
air power advocates that they 

answer. , 

the Navy abandoning its traditional 
warta to be thought 

first to deny 

itself solely by air is fantastic. 

Definitions Take a eating | in USAF-Navy ‘Air War’ . 
and hold its own bases by air power shed 
should be called upon to say how it is to 

be done. Bases were not taken in the last 
war except by ground troops in bitter land 
fighting, and if anything has been developed 
to act in their stead it must be strictly 
top secret. 

The thought that an air force, expending 

astronomical quantities of fuel, bombs, men 

FRIDAY — Tennessee nisin’ 

and airplanes in combat, could maintain — 
It could 

be done, of course, but only by a prohibitive 
drain on the national economy and by 
construction not only of aircraft capable 
of carrying bulky heavy tonnage. freight 
over great distances, but of landing fields 
sturdy enough to accommodate them. 

Unify or Reshuffle? 
I’ advocates of all-out air power mean 

what they appear to mean, their de- 

mands are in effect a bid for control of 

the Nation’s armed forces. When and if 

the outcome in warfare is placed in thé 
hands of the Air Force, it must of necessity 

be supported by ground and sea forces; 

And since thesé would grow out of the 

needs of the Air Force, they would grow 

from it and become part of it. 

That, of course, is a considerably lopsided 
version of what was attempted by unifica> 
tion. The last war showed beyond doubt 
that all services must now work so closely 
together that they can no longer be separate 

forces, each pursuing its own aims in its 

own way, but each must be part of a single 
integrated force. 

The composition of that force is up to the 
American people. President Truman and 
Defense Secretary Forrestal say it should 
be a balanced force, in which ground, sea 
and air arms are apportioned according to 
the missions that force must 

The House, prodded by’ Air Secretary Sym- 
ington and faced with politically dangerous 
alternatives in an election year, has said ~ 
it should be predominately an Air Force, 

with the Army and Navy in qubordinat® 
supporting roles. : 

The Navy thus finds itself hoist, as it 
were, with its own petard. The Navy vig 
orously fought actual and effective — 

See AIR WAR, Page 8, Column 2 
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By Tom Reedy a 
Associated Press Stag’ Writer 

(Four men who knew Hitler. personally in his 
early. days and during his rise to power live 

| in Bavaria where he got his start. 
wlewed separately, they cast new and none-too- 
favorable light on the would-be world conqueror 
who vanished three years ago, in the ruins of his 
capital city and his dreams of glory.) 

3 ICH, Germany, April 24—Fifteen years ago 
' &@ sharp-eyed little man with a comical mus- 

tache became chancellor of Germany. 
This Adolf Hitler emerged from obscurity, 

plunged the world into holocaust, then disappeared 
in the ruins of Berlin. To some ardent Nazi fol- 
lowers Hiter still lives in spirit a great man. To 
some who knew him personally over the years, the 
story is different. 

Four men alive today in Bavaria, where the Nazi 
Party was born, have first-hand knowledge of Hit- 
fer. Three were intimate companions; the fourth 
studied the Fuehrer from the sidelines. 

All agree on some points, none of them favor- 
able to the memory of the would-be conqueror. 

Their experiences with Hitler were diverse. One 
met him in an opera house, was horrified at the 

Peis ee ee BY malignant look in the 

’ man’s eyes. Another was 
“= in the trenches on the 
== Marne River with him. 

© The third was an ad- 
— jutant in Hitler’s plush 

af had to flee for his life. 
-~ Father Hugo Lang, 

cheerful Benedic- 

the shock of seeing Hitler 
the first time many years 
ago in the Prinz Regenten 
opera house in Munich. 

“He was with two wom- 
en—always he was with 

-women,”-said-the-monk, now peacefully writing the 
memoirs of a life of intellectual study. “I have 
‘Never seen such evil in a man’s eyes.” 

Over a span of 20 years, the priest picked up 
a wealth of information about Hitler. Some of it is 
astonishing. Most of it came from conversations 
with other priests, mainly Austrians from the area 
where Hitler sprang. 

“When he was 16 years old he was fmsane,” 
Father Lang said. “He was in an insane asylum. 
When he went to Vienna he was no good at any 
job. He wasn’t even a good paperhanger. He was 
always being fired because he was an agitator. 
“In Vienna he was a procurer. That is a fact, 

ahd it was so listed in the Vienna police records. 
For two years of that time he also was a spy for 
the police. This was from 1910 to 1912.” 

Erases Past With Cannon 
@UCH A background explains a startling incident. 

“After Hitler came to power,” the monk said, 
“he set out to erase systematically any connection 
with the past. He knew he had to be a mystic to 
be a leader because he had nothing else. I have it 
on the very best authority that he destroyed four 
entire villages in the Waldviertel in northern 
Austria one month after the Anschluss in 1938 as 
part of this campaign.” ° 

The villages comprised a 20-kilometer square 
area where the Hitler forebears originated. 

Hitler sent the infamous Reinhard Heydrich, or- 
ganizer of the Gestapo, into the area with a bat- 
talion of artillery. The inhabitants were moved 
The houses were razed by shellfire. The ground 
was plowed under and planted with grass, 

“It is a desert now,” said Father Lang. 
Before the first World War, Hitler came to 

Munich. 

“Hitler worked for a tailor near the church where 
I was assigned at the time. I used to see him daily. 
He would carry beer for the friends of the tailor 
as they played cards. He would get a free one 
for the chore. He liked his beer then. He painted 
some small greeting cards and sold them in the 
street. ' 

“Hitler got acquainted with some intellectuals 
and joined their discussion groups. At that time 

- Hitler was a Communist. From those round- 
tables grew the Nazi Party.” 

Ludendorff Didn’t Fall 
6¢TELD MARSHAL LUDENDORF thought he 

“™ could control Hitler. He never swallowed 
Hitler as a god. Over his house was a sign that 
said: .“‘In this house, Heil Hitler will not be given.” 

“It was then that Hitler became an anti-alco- 
holic. He needed a level beyond the common peo- 
ple to increase his stature. 

“Doctors told_me then that Hitler was in the ad- 
vanced stage of a man who either inherited or con- 
tracted syphilis and had taken what we called then 
the ‘malaria cure.’ To hide his illness, he often 
used rouge so that he had a fresh-blown healthy 
color. He had a child then, too. The mother was 
a sister of a Capuchin priest in Munich-” 

Father Lang recalled Hitler’s abortive putsch in 
November 25 years ago. : 

“He came into the Buergerbrau keller at a meet- 
ing of all parties, He fired a shot into the ceiling 
and the next words he spoke were ‘Bring me a 
beer.’ He marched his followers down to the Feld- 
herrn halle and they started the shooting. The 
Bavarian police fired back. Sixteen of Hitler’s 

“PUTZI” HANFSTAENGL 
- « » It was no joke to him 

men went down. What isn’t remembered usually 
is that 20 policemen were killed, too. One of the 
16 Nazis that Hitler glorified later with a special 
monument was a waiter who stepped out of his 
cafe _to see what was going on. One was a Jewish 
judge who fell dead of a heart attack in the excite- 
ment, The others were criminals of the worst sort.” 

Enter Putzi Hanfstaengl 
T= PRIEST said Hitler fled from the scene and 

was missing for a day. The police found him 
hiding ‘beneath a bed in thé home of Ernst (Putzi) 
Hanfstaengl. 

In 1937 Putzi was Hitler’s foreign press chief. 
He knew: four languages. Some of his family 
were Americans. He was a writer and iritellectual. 

Suddenly Putzi was in Zurich, first of the high 
Nazis to desert. Hanfstaengl lives today on a little 
lake at Uffing, in Bavaria, growing old on German 
rations. In his sixties he is writing a book on 
world politics. 

Why was he chased out of Germany? 

Says Fritz Wiedmann, adjutant to Hitler, consul 
in San Francisco and China, prisoner in Augsburg 
awaiting denazification: 

“He wasn’t chased out. It was a joke.” 

Says Hanfstaengl: 

“If it was a joke, it wasn’t very funny.” 

Let Wiedmann tell it first: 

“One evening in 1937 Hitler sat before the fire 
in the Reichsthancellory. I was the adjutant on 
duty. Somehow Putzi’s name was mentioned, 
“Do you know, my Fuehrer, what Putzi is say- 

ing?’ someone asked, 
“ ‘He is saying that his activity in New York 

required far more courage during the First World 
War than any activity in the trenches’.” 3 

Hitler recoiled, then laughed with some scorn: 
“We'll show Putzi,” he remarked. 
Wiedemann continued: 
“The next day I was ordered to bring Hanfstaengl 

to the Fuehrer.” 
Wiedemann said Hitler, Goebbels and Goering 

plotted to send Putzi to the Spi.nish civil war as 
a correspondent. A false passport was issuec. He 
was put in uniform and a parachute was attached. 
His orders were to drop on Franco’s headquarters, 
pick up some special information and arrange for 
German correspondents to get into the front lines. 

‘Joke’ Too Much for Putzi 

A§ PUTZI was put on a plane in Berlin, photog- 
raphers took reels of film. When it was de- 

veloped, the three top Nazis sat around viewing 
the picture and howling in laughter. 

The plane took off for Spain. After 15 minutes 
in the air, the pilot called Hanfstaengl to the cock- 
pit and opened sealed orders. ° 

“Mein Gott!” he exclaimed. 

The pilot said his orders were to drop Putzi be- 
hind the Communist lines in Spain. Hanfstaengl 
raged .-. “They're trying to murder me.” 

The engine developed a knock. The plane had 
to land in Dresden. Putzi hurried to Munich for 
a frightened farewell visit with his sister and fled 
to Switzerland. The pilot returned to Berlin and 
reported the mission accomplished. e 

Soon Hitler had his joke and wanted to know 
where Putzi was. The Gestapo located him. Hit- 
ler, Goebbels and Goering—he knew too much 
about all of them—sent messages that he should 
return, No answer. 

“The whole matter became somewhat uncom- 
fortable,” said Wiedemann. 

“It was decided to send Goering’s chief. adju- 

ALOIS HOHENDAL 

« - « Hitler’s first audience 

tant, General Bodenschatz, to Zurich to tell him 
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the whole matter was only a joke, But Putzi was 
stubborn. He said he did not intend to return to 
the lion’s den. 

In_ his little cottage along the Ammersee, Hanf- 
staengl confirms every detail of Wiedemahn’s story 
except the joke part- 

“A joke?’ he said. 

“Well, that plane I was put on was a tired old 
taxicab- Moreover, there were dozens of little egg- 
shaped grenades on it. They would have strapped 
those grenades on me and dropped me. A grease 
spot, that would have been Hanfstaengl. I had dis- 
agreed very sharply with Hitler and apparently 
once too often.” 

Hanfstaengl said the anti-Jewish pogroms of Hit- 
ler and his staff made him shudder.” And he 
adds something never before said by anyone: 

“Let them deny it but this is true: Himmler, 
Goebbels, Ley, Streicher and Heydrich were part 
Jewish. They promoted the liquidation of the 
Jews out of a tremendous inferiority complex.” 

Never in Front Lines 
UST THREE years ago this month Berlin seethed 
with fire and bomb. Trapped in the heart of the 

dying city was Adolf Hitler, Chancellor of the 
Third Reich, Fuehrer of most of Europe. 

He had schemed his way into this mess. .. didn’t 
have a scheme for getting out of it. 

“That’s what I used to tell him in the trenches,” 
says 71-year-old Alois Hohenadl. 

Old Hohenadl is a plain everyday Bavarian, salty 
and solid, 

“I was Hitler’s first audience,” he recalls now 
as he tinkers with watches, peering through a 
watchmaker’s glass. “He was crazy,” he added. 

Hohenadl was a sergeant in Hitler’s World War 
company. 

“I was in charge of one of the communications 
stations in France,” he said: “Hitler was a courier. 

bi . « « In denazification prison 

speeches to whomever would listen. Hohenadl said 
what always surprised him was the length of time 
Hitler could talk, ; 

“But I never could find out what kind of politics 
he was making. He built up houses of cards all 
the time. I guess I drove him crazy by always 
asking: ‘And then?’” : 

“There was alWays an ‘and then?’ that he couldn’t 
answer. He never knew how to get out of things.” 

Hohenadl debunked Hitler’s war record, which 
included a citation for being wounded in battle. 

“In fact, he was sitting next te me in a bunker — 
when some Britishers threw hand grenades against 
the entrance. A stone was knocked loose and it 
fell on Hitler’s left foot, so he went to a field hos- 
pital a hero.” 

Hohenadl said Hitler had only one real friend 
in his company, a little post official in Lower Ba- 
varia named Weissjackl. 

“He liked to listen to Hitler. He didn’t under- 
stand a thing about politics. I used to ask him, 
‘What did Hitler tell you?’ and he would say, 
‘damned if I know’.” . 
Hohenadl is sure. the Iron Cross Hitler wore— 

this Casual outfit 

is fine beyond comparison 
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hand-stitched detailing at armholes, collar, 

pockets and pocket flaps. Rich colors 
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He never was in the front lines.” 

Night after night at the outposts, Hitler made 

Polish Youth 
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And Building 
By Larry Allen 

Associated Press Staff Writer 

WARSAW, Poland, April 24.— 
Two million Polish youths 

are going to learn how to shoot 
and kill by the end of the year. 

They're going to work hard, 
too, in—the—rebuilding oftheir 
war-torn country in a tough com- 
pulsory labor program designed 
to teach them mechanical skills 
and trades. 

Nation-wide 
youths between 16 and 21 years 
of age te speed reconstruction 
and “strengthen national military 
preparedness” has been ordered 

The job of getting youth to 
work and teaching them “to be 
ready to defend the country” was 
given to Col. Edward Braniewski 
who learned about war in Soviet 
Russia and fighting to drive the 
Nazis out of Poland, Before the 
war, he was prominently identi- 
et with Polish youth organiza- 
ons. 

Girls Also Liable 
GELS, as well as boys, are 

subject to the law, but Col. 

Michal Gorski, Braniewski’s aide, 

said it wouldn’t be necessary to 

enlist girls this year. ' 

Although work and military 

training are compulsory, Gorski 
said it would not be necessary to 
use force to round up the na- 
tion’s youth. He said tens of 
thousands of young men already 
were volunteering. The law pro- 
vides a 20,000 zlotys ($200) fine 
and imprisonment for those who 
try to evade service. 

Present plans call for 16 hours 

infantry warfare tactics. The 
time thus served will be deduct- 
ed from the compulsory two 
years’ army service for Poles 18 
years of age upward. 

The worker-trainees will have 
ovies, clubs, traveling libraries 

and other entertainment facili- 
ties. Gorski said they would get 
no pay because “it is the com- 

mobilization of - 

4 

e 

of army instruction monthly in ‘ 

mon duty of every citizen to help . 

his only decoration—was a phony. 
earned it in combat,” he said- 

Coffee $1 a Cup 

“He never 

Hard Times for Finns; 
Paper Role Heroic 

By Edwin Shanke 
Associated Press Staff’ Writer 

HELSINEL April 24.—The things people need to live are so scarce 

here that black marketing and shoplifting are major problems 
in the stores. 

Textiles are especially scarce. 
used for bed sheets, carpets and upholstering. 

new Him When’; 

I Yet; to sult the Army, it 

doorbell ging can’t 

INCE Selective Service was 

abandoned in October, 1946, 

ate Armed Services Committee. 
They also used 1103 civilian em- 
ployes in recruiting. | 
The two 

q@ruiting cost about $17,000,000. 
These recruiting expenditures 

include a huge contract with a 
private publicity firm. Other 

costs ‘have been pay, allowances 
and travel expenses. of-recruiting 
personnel, office rentals, opera- 
tion of motor vehicles and trans- 

here’s how the departments pro- 
pose to build up their - regular 

1, 1949; 
Army, from 542,00 to 782.000. 
Navy, from 397, 460,000. 
Marin } ( ‘of Navy), 

400,000. . 

Total armed forces, from 1,384,- - 
500 to 4,734,000. 

Reserves Are Thin 
are some figures on the 

present state of the various 
reserve units, to show why the de- 
fense chiefs say UMT also is 
essential: : 

The National Guard has only 
230,000 men, and its program 
calls for 650,000. ~- 

The Army’s organized reserves 
have 35,000, but its program calls 
for 505,000. 

The Navy plans for an Air Re- 
serve of 49,754 trained and or- 

and the most tireless 

are now 2,000,000 av>” le vet- 
erans. But this pool diminishes 

1957-will be down to 500,000. 

India’s Moslems 

And Hindus Now 

HL HH a : 
Where possible, tough paper “4 

Consider what happens when* 
a department store obtains a 
meager supply of suits and shirts. - 

The quantity is so limited 
and demand so great that an 
advertisement would bring all of 
Helsinki to the spot, with perhaps 
a minor riot among women shop- 
pers. 

So store managers just put out 
the goods as available on a first- 
come first-served basis without 
fanfare. This method also is fol- 
lowed in an effort to combat 
black marketers, store managers 
say. 

“Even as it is, black marketers 
in our soda fountain all day 

and wander regularly through 
the store looking for a chance to 
buy up scarce goods just put on 
the shelves,” L. O. We , 

of Helsinki’s largest de- 
partment store, said. 
“When they spot something, 

they try to snap it up at the legal 
price and then re-sell it on the 
black market at a big profit. 

Watch Textiles 
HEY particularly keep their 

. ~" eyes on the textile depart- 
ment. When we have them, they 
can buy good E woolen 
suits for between 15,000 and 17,- 
000 Finnmarks ($110 to $125). 
That takes 60 clothing coupons— 
which may or may not be forged 
or stolen—and leaves 10 coupons 
for a shirt. That’s a year’s ra- 
tion. Then they resell the suit 
illegally without coupons at as 
much as double the price.” 

In addition to the black mar- 
keters or their agents, who are 

ings which were near completion 
at the start of the war still are 
without plate glass windows. 
Boards are removed as the glass 
becomes available in small quan- 
tities. 

On the whole, the import of 
luxury goods has been ruled out 
by authorities as unessential. 
Cosmetics, for example, are un- 
obtainable unless they are of do- 
mestic origin. 

Coffee $1 a Cup 
COFFEE cannot be bought in’ 

~4 the grocery stores. Hotels 
and the bigger restaurants, how- 
ever, will serve it at a black 
market price slightly more than’ 

local brands noteworthy for their ; 
lack of tobacco content. 

the recent: Swedish-Fin- 

the limited sale of real coffee. 
couple of hundred women usu- 
were lined up mornings wait- 

! - the exhibition rooms to 

The most popular gifts are 
books, 
“There’s little. élse to buy as a 

present 
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® A Savings Account at this Association 
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through the year—earnings being 
compounded every six months. 

*® Your Savings—large or small—are 
welcome. You may call at the office 
or Open an account by mail. 

Assets Over $30,000,000 
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Savings Institution in the Nation's Capital” 
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Aute Rate Halved but Still Heavy 

With Care, 
By Alexander R. George 

Associated Prese Stag Writer 
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o Be Wooing 
i oes Pensioners by July 

By Robert E. Geiger 
Associated Press Staff Write 

The patio of the Pan American Union Building is a bit of 

By Helen M. Lane 
MORROW marks an anniver- 

_ sary in the annals of the Pan 
American Union, for on April 26, 
1910, the Union’s white marble 
home on 17th st. was dedicated. 

President William Howard Taft 
stood at the head of the receiving 
line in. the stately, Hall of the 
Americas to greet 2600 of Wash- 
ington’s elite. And Andrew Car- 
negie was in the receiving line. 

Carnegie’s love of peace made 
possible this million-dollar build- 

, for he contributed three 
fourths of the cost. The union’s 
member countries donated the 
remaining quarter million and the 
United: States provided the site. 

The first Pan Americar con- 
ference’ was held here in 1889- 
1890, during the Harrison Admin- 

~~istration. It set up a Commercial 
Bureau of the American Re- 
publics. When the conference 
next met, in Mexico City in 1901- 
1902, the name was changed to 
International Bureau of the Ameér- 
ican Republics. Not until the 
fourth conference, which met in 
Buenos Aires in 1910, was the 
name Pan American Union se- 
lected. 7 

« The ill-starred Bogota meeting 
was the ninth general conference, 
but many special assemblies have 
“been Held in various_ Western 
Hemisphere capitals through the 
years. : 

“Historic Panels 

; np HE BUILDING and grounds a ofthe. Pan American Union 
blend the characteristics. of the 
‘two Americas. The statuary 
groups at the entrance, by Gut- 
gon Borglum and Isidore Konti, 
each picture a woman and a 
youth. The woman holds. an 
olive branch, the.youth a winged 
sphere. One group typifies North 
America and the other South 
America. 

Above the .North . American 
group is a carved panel repre- 
senting Washington bidding fare- 
well to his generals at the close 

, of the American Revolution. 
‘Above the South American group 

pictured the meeting of the 
patriots Bolivar and San Martin. 

eagle-and-a-condor are carved . 
above the respective panels. 

The interior of the building 
centers around a Latin-American 
patio whose glass roof can be 
rolled back electrically in mild 
weather. A pink and white mar- 
ble fountain, the work of Ger- 
trude Vanderbilt Whitney, is il- 
luminated by underwater colors 
at night. 

Palms, tropical plants and bril- 
liantly hued members of the par- 
rot family add color'to the patio 
scene. At one time there was a 

small parrot that would sing—in 
a manner—‘Rock-a-Bye Baby" 

and “Johnny Get Your Gun. 

Sparrows sometimes invade this 
tropical haven and pilfer food. 

The “Peace Tree” in the patio 

was planted by President Taft 

on dedication day. It is said to 

be a cross between a fig and a 

rubber tree. 

Heroes Sculptured 

“(\N THE first floor of the build- 
ing are numerous exhibits. 

Some picture the activities of the 

91 member republics and others 

display South America’s re- 

sources. There are excellent re-- 

lief maps, and the Columbus Li- 

brary provides a large variety of - 

reference material, 

W ashington 

second floor, where busts.of great 
men of the Americas are dis- 
played beneath their national 
flags. The bust of Washington 
occupies a place of honor, P 

The adjoining Hall of the 
Americas is the social and as- 
sembly room. Its large windows 
overlook the formal garden, 
which is laid out. around a re- 
flecting pool dominated by an 
ancient Aztec figure. The garden 
connects the Pan American 
building with its annex. | 

First Prove Your 

Pan American Photo 

the tropics in the heart of 

In the. governing board room, 
where the representatives of the 
Americas meet, the color scheme 

is brown.and gold, The walls are 
covered with a dull yellow bro- 
cade, and high on each wall a 
bronze frieze depicts a historical 
scene, ' 

‘The oval conference table, 20 
feet long, is of Dominican ma- 
hogany. Each mahogany and 
leather chair bears the name. and 
coat of arms of one of the 21 
republics, 

Crime 

They Say Murder Will 
Out; Arson Is Tougher 

By Ken Davis 
Associated Press Staff Writer 

OLUMBUS, OHIO, April 24.—Do you think. murder is the tough- 

est detective problem? If you do, you’re wrong. 
The crime of arson—the act Webster calls “the malicious burn- 

ing of a dwelling or other structure”—is even harder to solve. 
Take the word of-Ray Gill, Fire 

oldest State fire prevention, in- 
spection and detection depart- 
ment in the Nation. Gill has 
been. chasing firebugs for’ 20 
years. Pat 

“In the first place, with murder 
you have a corps,” he says. 
“With a fire, all you have is a 
fire. It’s up to you to prove it’s 
arson. Maybe it isn’t. Most arson 
fires look on the surface just like 
one of those accidental things, . 

“After you've figured out for 

Marshall of Ohio and head of the 

sure that it’s arson, then you be- 
gin looking around for the person 
who did it.” 

There were something like 
900,000 fires in the United States 
last year. About 40,000 proved to 
be hand _ fired.. The country’s 
arson detectives had 25 per cent 
more cases in the year ended 
April 30, 1947, than in the pre- 
ceding 12 months. 

The 320 Murders 
ALE OWENS, assistant Ohio , 
fire marshal, wondered: 

“What would some.of those fic- 
tion detectives do if they got a 
ease which had .320 murders in a 
bunch? That’s what we ran up 
against 18 years ago.” * 
He referred to April 21, 1930, 

when flames shot through gray 
old Ohio Penitentiary, killing 320 
convicts and injuring 133. It was 
one of the big fires in history. It 
was an arson fire. Pe 

One by one, possible causes 
were ruled out. The prison was 
heated by steam;. it couldn’t be 
an. overheated stove. Weeks of 
expert work ruled out defective 
wiring. , 

Then came a bit of a break. 
Gill received a scrawled note 
from an upstate city. A woman 
wrote that her son rked in a 
factory near a girl. ‘The girl said 
her uncle had just been released 
‘from Ohio Penitentiary. She said 
that when he left, before the big 
blaze, convicts were hiding gaso- 
line. They planned to burn down 
the prison, then éscape. 
' The investigation went into 
high. Inspectors pulled convicts 
from their cells in the middle of ' 
the night and shot questions at 
‘them. One of the more promising 
suspects was returned to solitary 
confinement after one of those 2. 

E. J. Brophy uses an infrared 
lamp on a piece of cloth found - 
at a fire, to determine whether 
the material has been soaked 

in inflammable oil 

UNITED STATES faces a labor problem so tough that Gov- 

ernment labor experts say the work call will go out for all hands, 
including women and retired workers—by midsummer. 

Robert C. Goodwin, director of the United States Employment 
Service, predicts around 61 million people will have jobs. In July 

aa 

Military and civilian officials. 
have conferred several times re- 
cently on the labor crisis which 
they say must arise because of 
the European recovery program, 
the United States defense pro- 
gram and civilian industrial re- 
quirements. . 

President Truman’s Economic 
Council has advised him labor re- 
cruitment should be on a volun- 
tary basis. Emergency recruiting 
powers have expired. 

Privately, Government officials 
say the availability of materia's 
will help contro] the labor situa- 
tion as it did during the war. That 
is—if material controls become 
necessary, they say, it means es- 
sential materials will be shunted 
to necessary industries and work- 
ers will follow the materials. 

2,400,000 ‘Unemployed’ 

GTATISTICS list 2,400,000 peo- 

ple “unemployed” today, but 

Goodwin says this is misleading. 
Actually, he’ says, they were only 

shifting from one job to another 

or were temporarily out of work. 

Jobs were available for them. 

Although there is virtually no 
reservoir of unemployed, there 
are an estimated five million per- 
sons outside the labor force to- 
day who were either in the ci- 
vilian labor or military forces in 
1944. (Technically, the “labor 
force” means persons working or 
looking for work.) 

These mostly are women, men 
now retired or veterans who were 
in the military forces in 1944. 

Goodwin says the most impor- 
tant part of the 1948 labor re- 
cruiting am will be to in- 
duce some, of people to re- 
turn to jobs. Many of the women, 
however, now have families and 
many of the veterans are in 
school and probably won’t leave 
except for patriotic- reasons or 
offers of high salaries. 

Other ways of meeting the pro- 
duction demand include longer 
hours. of work, reclassification of 

> jobs and importation of foreign 
labor. 

Reclassifying means assigning 
» a couple of assistants to a skilled 
“worker. Altogether they may turn 
out the -work pf two or’ more 
skilled men. 
During the war foreign work- 

ers were an important part of 
the labor forces. About 315,000 
prisoners of war and other for- 
eigners helped. The foreign labor 
force this year is expected to 
total from 50,000 to 60,000 agri- 
cultural workers from Mexico. 

Goodwin says the big problem 
this year will be matching sup- 
ply with demand, promptly. 

Shifts Seen Necessary 
S an example, a 100-million- 

dollar shipbuilding program 
and an aircraft construction plan 
costing several billions are be- 
ing discussed. 

If steel becomes short and is 
shifted to ships from automobile 
and other industries, it might 
mean a movement of auto work- 
ers to such shipbuilding centers 
as Norfolk, Va. 

A similar shift might be neces- 
sary to man the aircraft plants. 

Sideglances at Celebrities 

Five Star Reporters of the Ages 
By Bob Considine 

NEW YORK, April 24—Msgr, Fulton J. Sheen, the 
most striking orator in the land, named the five 

greatest reporters of all time to the Catholic In- 
stitute of the Press. 

He rated Matthew; Luke and Mark. as the top 
news men, not only be- 
eause of their inherent 
ability but because they 
were fortunate enough to 
have been assigned to the 
greatest news story of all 
time... the turning of 
civilization’s course by 
Christ. 

St. John won the mon- 
signor’s nod as the best 
feature writer of them all, 
and St. Paul as the best 
rewrite man. 

—_—— 

At least one plant already is ad- 
vertising for workers. 

If employes leave other es- 
sential employment te work on 

might cause a wave that would 
disturb the whole laber market, 
Goodwin says. 

The squeeze is expected by 
midsummer. 

“A year ago, agricultural em- 
ployment climbed 3,600,000 be- 
tween February and June,” 
Goodwin said. 

“Agricultural crop goals are 
at least as large this year as last. 
Demand for farm and food pro- 
cessing workers certainly will be 
as great as last year. 

“An addition of 3,500,000 agri- 
cultural workers will increase 
total employment close to 61 
million.” 

Three-quarters of all men 18 

and 19 years old now are in the 
labor force. Eighty-two per cent 

of males 20-24 years old also are 

employed. Selective service or 

universal military service would 
draw heavily on this group of 

workers unless there are defer- 

ments... 

“Shortages of a number of es- 
sential civilian items are still 
acute and the country does not 
have the backlog of automobiles, 
housing and refrigeration” and 
other things that it had in 1940,” 
Goodwin says. 

“For example, the average 
automobile in 1940 was about 
4% years old. Today it is about 
914 years old. 

“Consequently civilian indus- 
try is not as prepared today to 
stand as heavy a strain as it 
was — 

& * 

Foot Is Bridge, 
« 

Not Spring, Says 
N. Y. Specialist 
A BONE and joint surgeon has 

directed a verbal kick at 
long-held theories on the human 
foot. Anatomists for centuries 
have held that the foot is a 
shock-absorbing spring—with the 
arch acting like a spring on a 
carriage, Dr. Paul W. Lapidus 
says. 

“Tl say that our foot is a bridge 
on which we walk. And, just as 
a bridge would be weak and in- 
secure if it were springy, our 
foot could not provide adequate 
foundation for the body unless 
it were a rigid structure, built 
on the principles of a truss.” 
The New York surgeon’s views 
have been presented to the 
American Association of Physica! 
Anthropologists. ~~ 

It’s the so-called “longitudinal 
arch” of the foot that provides 
the truss, he contends, explain- 
ing that bony structures and 
ligaments provide the necessary 
resistance to stress when we use 
our feet. Thus, he says, bending 
of the arch is eliminated in the 
same way that truss formations 
in construction bridges resist 
bending. 3 

The long-held concept that the 
arches flatten out to some extent 
when we stand, and then spring 
back when we sit; could be ac- 
cepted, he says, only if the liga- 
ments and muscle sheathing in 
the foot were very elastic. But, 
Lapidus says, they’re only slight- 
ly elastic—so, as far as he’s con- 
cerned, the “spring” theory is 
out. 

were on the floor, mauling one of the princely 
sons of Ibn Saud, 

Meyers waded in, and when he got te the bottom 
of the pile he found the prince quite angry—not at 
his molesters, but at Meyers. Seems the prince 
likes te exercise each night before going to slcep, 
a re ere Oe amen oy Sane entice 

Meyers went back to his post and soon was star- 
tled to hear what at first sounded like a whine and 
might have been his hydraulic system going out 
of whack. This turned out to be the Arabians 
singing themselves to sleep. ° 

Another of Meyers’ passengers was the late King 
George II of Greece. The King had a habit of 
stripping down to his shorts immediately after 
entering the Sacred Cow. He'd dress just before 
leaving the plane, which accounts for his well- 

» groomed looks after 
George II always 

en the longest plane rides. 
e a point of coming to the 

LTHOUGH the auto death rate 

is dropping, the United States 
heads into its biggest motor sea- 
son with the prospect that auto- 
mobile accidents will kill some 
30,000 persons in 1948. 

Our customary traffic perform- 
ance also indicates that a million 
will be injured, tens of thousands 
permanently crippled. The di- 
rect economic loss from these ‘ac- 
cidents is estimated at moré 

, than a billion dollars every year. 
Paul G. Hoffman, board chair- 

man of the Automotive. Safety 
Foundation (and now head of the 
Economic Cooperation Adminis- 
tration), warns that these large 
numbers “are not simply parts of 
a mathematical equation to be ; 
tabulated on adding machines.” 

“They stand for men, women 
and children,” he says. “Each ac- 
cident is a tragedy in itself, car- 
rying with it a bitter measure of 
sadness, of death, of permanent 
injuries, of broken homes.” 

Almost Halved 
ALTHOUGH the picture is still 

very dark, the death rate 
has been reduced almost 50 per 
cent in the past 12 years. It has 
fallen from 16.4 fatalities in 
every 100 million miles of vehicle 
travel in 1935 to 8.6 in 1947. 

Safety organizations are aiming 
at a new low. This year’s goal, 
set in 1946 by the President's 
Highway Safety Conference, is a 
reduction to six deaths per 100 
million miles, 

The average rate for the five 
States with the lowest 1947 death 
rate was 4.6. They were: Con- 
necticut, 4.2; North Dakota, 4.3; 
Rhode Island, 4.5; New Jersey, 
4.7; Massachusetts, 5.1. ° 

Despite a rise in travel, the 
total number of deaths also de- 
creased last year. Traffic acci- 
dents killed 32,000 persons, com- 
pared with 33,400 in~1946 and 
39,900 in prewar 1941. 

Some. 90 national groups, re- 
presenting more than 130,000 
local clubs or units, are carrying 
on a sustained “action program” 
to reduce the toll. State officials, 
police, schools, newspapers, radio 
stations and civic groups are as- 
sisting. 

Roads Are Bad 
‘THE Nation's forty-seven mil- 

lion drivers face two in- 
creased dangers this year: More 
automobiles on the highways and 
worse road conditions due to win- 
ter damage, particularly in the 
Northern States. High costs and 
scarcity of materials have slowed 
postwar highway construction. 

Biggest menace, however, Is 
driver faults. Accident records 
show that driver errors are re- 
sponsible for 80 to 90 per cent of 
all accidents. . 

Traffic authorities list five lead- 
ing accident-producers: 

1. Driving too fast. This leads 
all other causes. | 

2. “Bluffing” at intersections. 
This ranks second. 

3. Drinking and driving— 
drinking and walking. About one 
out of every four adult pedes- 
trians and one out of six drivers 
involved in fatal accidents has 
been drinking. — 

4. Bad judgment of distance by 
day and “over-driving” of head- 
lights by night. Studies show 
that the average motorist must 
have nearly a quarter of a mile of 
clear road ahead to pass another 
car. At night virtually all drivers 
are guilty of driving too fast to 

a 

The many hazards of motoring do not include lightning, on 
the word of the Westinghouse laboratory at Trafford, Pa, 
The photo shows three million volts of artificial lightning 
bouncing off the roof of a car without hurting the engineer 
at the wheel (he’s hidden by artificial rain). It there had 
been a radio antenna on the car the radio might have. been 

damaged, but not the occupant 

stop within the range of their 
headlights. 

5. Failure to observe signs, 
signals, and markings. 

A Teen-Age Peril 

RACH year about 2,000,000 boys 
and girls reach driving age. 

About half of them become driv- 
ers. These 16-year-old drivers 
have, on a mileage basis, from 
three to nine times as. bad 
a fatality rate as middle-aged 
drivers, 

“That is why high school driver 
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ahead,” says Norman Damone 
vice president of the Automotive 
Safety Foundation. “Develop-. 
ment of a proper driver attitude~ 4 | 
is a function of education that: 
can best be accomplished through 
driving instruction among: 
youths.” Ame 

Vehicle defects are causing an 
increasing number of accidents; ~ 
They were reported as contrib- 
uting causes in 18 per cent of alt= 
fatal motor accidents in 1946;~ 
compared with 8 per cent in 1941,>- 

mediocritatem and all that. 

about it. 
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Succulent Sinews : 
Are Legal at Last 

By Alfred Friendly 
Post Reporter ; 

ET’S show some restraint. There’s no sense going on an orgy. |. 
Calm yourself. Modus in rebus. Remember the auream 

We refer, of course, to last week's sensational announcement 
that meatless Tuesdays are rescinded. 

We don’t want to be a killjoy, or to suggest in any way that 
this is not the occasion for the most heartfelt sort of rejoicing, 
Imagine—being able to go into a restaurant day after tomorrow 
and find meat on the menu. It’s pretty wonderful just to think 

But as America at long last emerges from the vice-like grip 
in-which it was held by the grim austerity program, it should not 
abuse its new-found freedom. To be sure, the temptation is 
natural to wallow in steaks after being denied them so long. 
oe care should be taken, if for no other reason than « 

Dieticians warn of the serious consequences of indulging in 
fresh meat after such a long period of deprivation. Too much 
can disrupt a digestive tract which, for countless Tuesdays, has 
been used to nothing stronger than peanut-and-all-bran-loaf. 

Most of our stomachs are in this weakened state. Some 
citizens—wicked black marketers all—have, to be sure, been 
getting surreptitious under-the-counter servings of meat on 
Tuesdays from-some (estimated at between 99.57 and 99.88 per~ 
cent) restaurants which flouted the regulations. But the rest of 
us have undergone our sufferings without a whimper. 

The abolition of meatless Tuesday will be celebrated with 
ceremonies in major cities threughout the country. 

In Washington, Agriculture Secretary Clint Anderson will 
place a wreath of knockwurst on a statue of Charles Luckman, 
carved out of the finest Carrara Lifebuoy. 

In New York, Tony’s, on 53d st., the city’s oldest speakeasy, 
will take out a liquor license and go legitimate. 

—— 
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Famous for 

Famous Makes 
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Come out fromthe aa aE 

»..and enjoy the 

year ‘round comfort 

of this amazing new suit! 
: 

PLATEAU is the :suit that feels 

almost like nothing-at-all on your 
back! It’s made of an unusual new 

fabric—a regular weight worsted 
cockpit to congratulate Meyers after each landing 

) whether Meyers was quite pleased with the land- 
% ' ing or not. On their final flight together, how- 

: r, M de t L N eve eyers made a very bumpy landing at La 
Guardia. He sat there waiting for the inevitable 

to paper, not only from a moral viewpoint but with arrival of the King, and the laudatory words. . 
the realistic thought of how much of our natural | But this time the King said, “Colonel . . . that 
resources have been sacrificed to make newsprint. landing stunk.”  . 

Grand marble stairways lead 
to the Gallery of Patriots on the 

Fish Get a Lift 
Along San J oaquin 
GAN FRANCISCO (#),—Califor- bs 

nia is doing things for fish. | 

eg nd co ne a con | Monsignour acy one roe 
dies sracacheetaaevatnn ate; depletion of our forests for wood pulp and the 

rindi gg a gone ee gee ihe ress table as San Joaquin . River, . were uneasy P ; "IMENT 
) saake of nobis trees ef the dance. poner | TIMELY cé 

er type being hacked down to provide paper ip 
for trivial topics. A lot of us will be haunted here- 
after by the fear t on Judgement Day we 
may have to stand before a tribunal of trees. 

* . " Sloan is 73, Kettering 72. They began their re- 
markable careers without a vestige of wealth. 

that looks like rich gabardine, ‘yet 

can be worn with comfort almost 

every month of the year. The se- 

cret is Pacific Mills’ Prelaxing proc- 
ess, which makes PLATEAU feel 
marvelously light when you wear 
it, without sacrifice of body or 
stamina. 

The monsignor conclud- 

The inspectors cut the man 
down and reopened the question- 

Heavyweights Join Battle 
(PME OF the. great boons to cancer research is 

the entrance into that field of two of the coun- 
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S tia w Single or 
Double Breasted 

Bives, Tans, 
Browns, Spruce 
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SINCE 1911—FAMOUS FOR FAMOUS MAKES | 

CLOTHING DIVISION ENTRANCE, 1323 F STREET 
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Rock-a-bye Saudi 
“Co. HANK MEYERS, former pilot of “The 
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Baafued Time 
Opponents of daylight-saving time for the 

District of Columbia will gain ammunition 

from the foul-up caused today by the ad- 

vancement of clocks one hour in most East- 

@rm urban areas while Washington remains 

@n standard time.__This foul-up is the direct 

result of the failure of the House so far to 
act on the bill permitting the Commission- 
ers to institute daylight saving here each 

r. This disruption, which many legis- 

lators tried hard to avoid, will cause no lit- 

tle inconvenience respecting railroad time- 
tables, radio programs and the like, for most 
stich schedules have already been rearranged 
te compensate for the general change-over. 
No one can be blamed today for literally not 

Knowing what time it is. We hope that the 

temporary upset will not detract from the 

prospects of obtaining daylight-saving time 

here, for we believe it is a real boon en- 

joyed by the majority of Washington area 
residents. 

Ordinarily the House would have a good 

opportunity on District Day, which is to- 

morrow, to correct its past neglect of this 

bill, It happens, however, that the oleo- 

margarine bill, which has been forced out 

of committee, will have the right of way 

tomorrow to the exclusion of District meas- 
ures. Hope for prompt action on the day- 

light-saving Lill seems to depend, therefore, 

or the willingness of the managers of the 

margarine bill to give District Committee 

Chairman Dirksen 15 ur 20 minutes to dis- 

pose of the daylight-saving bill. Consider- 

ing the importance of the measure to Wash- 
ington, it is difficult to believe so small a fa- 

vor will be denied. 

Forrestal’s Hand 
- Senator Morse overstated the case when 

he told the Senate Tuesday that the present 

armed forces unification law is a flop. But 

there is plenty of evidence to show that, de- 

spite real unity schieved in such items as 

research, unificaten is not a conspicuous 

guccess. One only need look at the almost 

unparalleled confusion caused in Congress 

by the conflicting clrims of the “unified” 

services to realize how much is yet to be 

secomplished. At the same time, however, 

it is well to remember that the present unifi- 

cation act is a product of compromise. Had 

this compromise not been forthcoming, 

there probably would have been no merger 

at all. In addition there is reason to be- 

lieve that there are powers in the unifica- 

tion act which have never been invoked 

fully and that the present law is unsatis- 

factory primarily because it has never had 

a fair trial. 

‘ Nevertheless, Senator Morse did a val- 
uable service in suggesting that the time 

has come to make statutory changes in the 

unification law. He comes to grips with the 

principal anomaly, which is three essentially 

autonomous services presided over by a Sec- 

retary of Defense whose powers consist 
more of persuasion than compulsion. The 
result of this anomaly is that no matter how 

gteat the effort, unity of thinking and ap- 
proach to problems of the over-all military 

establishment are difficult to achieve. Sen- 

ator Morse has introduced a bill to remedy 

this anomaly by strengthening the authority 
of the Secretary of Defense. He would give 

the Secretary a right hand in the form of an 

Undersecretary of Defense with authority 

over the three services. The three present 
semi-autonomous Secretaries of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force would be recast as As- 
sistant Secretaries of Defense with definite 

subordinate status. Moreover, the Morse 
bill would provide the basis for continuity 

of military command by creating an over-all 

Chief of Staff of the Armed Services. Pre- 

sumably this would end the present anomal- 
ous position of the Chief of Staff to the Pres- 

ident by placing the top military representa- 
tive in the defense establishment, where 

he belongs. 
All these measures are steps, incidentally, 

~-Mthich this newspaper advocated when the 
% Original unification act was being debated 

gnd which no less a figure than Admiral 
Wimitz urged upon the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

While unification was still in the discussion 
Hage, It would be foolish, to be sure, to 

T-E-W Housing Bill 
The Senate is entitled to warm commenda- 

tion for its passage of the Taft-Eliender- 
Wagner housing bill free from the emascu- 
lating amendments which some members at- 

tempted to attach to it. It is a compre- 

hensive bill intended to bring about the con- 

struction of 1,500,000 dwellings annually for 

the next 10 years. Senator Taft described 

it as about nine tenths private housing and 

one tenth public housing. It is especially 

gratifying, however, that the Senate kept 

the section on public housing over which 

most of the controversy arose. 

As explained by Senator Taft, the public- 

housing section would provide for the con- 

struction of $00,000 dwelling units in the 
next five years. That is a modest program. 

Any lesser attention to public housing would 

deprive the bill of the balance which its 

sponsors are seeking to preserve and thus 

open it to the charge that it would benefit 

only middle-income and upper -income 

groups. The inescapable fact is that mil- 

lions of self-supporting American families 

cannot provide themselves with decent hous- 

ing at present costs. Senator Taft estimat- 

ed that more than half the country’s vet- 

erans are in this predicament. Intolerable 

living conditions with grave repercussions 

upon the moral and intellectual life of the 

Nation will be inescapable until better hous- 

ing can be provided through the use of pub- 

lic funds. 

The idea that this sensible attack upon 

the slums means competition with private 

enterprise persists among some real estate 

operators. But conservative Senator Taft 

exploded it to the satisfaction of most dis- 

interested persons. The families eligible 

for public housing under the terms of this 

bill cannot by any stretch of the imagina- 

tion be regarded as prospects for privately 

built and managed housing. Their only hope 

for enjoyment of a decent environment lies 

in efficient public housing operating in a 

field that private enterprisé has never been 
able to touch. 

We hope that the House too will] pass the 

bill, with the public housing section re- 

tained. As to the aid which this measure 

offers to private housing there is much less 

controversy, although some legislators fear 

that its improved methods of financing resi- 

dential construction will contribute to in- 

flation. This is a very real problem, but the 

country’s housing requirements are 86 

urgent that we think the inflationary threat 

must be balanced against the great bene- 

fits that would come from a stepped-up 

housing program. This conflict of aims has 

‘been carefully weighed by some of the ablest 

men in Congress and they have found no 

reasonable alternative to pressing ahead 

with a balanced and limited expansion of 

the housing industry. We suspect that, if 

the House gives the problem as much care- 

ful attention as the Senate has done, it will 

come out with the same answer. 

Triumph Of Law 
The outcome of the coal strike has been a 

salutary reversion to law and order in a field 

where many had supposed that the law was 

too weak to be effective. Over a long period 

of years the Government had quailed before 

John L. Lewis and his United Mine Work- 

ers, permitting the assumption to grow that 

coal strikes threatening disaster to the Na- 

tion could be stopped only by yielding to his 

demands, however arbitrary they might be. 

The result was, of course, to increase Mr. 

Lewis’ strength and arrogance and make 

him still more difficult to deal with the next 

time. The lesson administered to him in 

November, 1946, when he was fined $10,- 

000 and the UMW $700,000 for contempt of 

court, was not sufficient to break his as- 

sumption that the use of force against the 

Government was a paying policy. It took 
a second jolt twice as severe as the first 

to make him understand that the Govern- 
ment was not merely playing a game of bluff. 

But that second lesson appears to have been 

effective. 
A fortnight ago Mr. Lewis figuratively 

thumbed his nose at the Government when 

Judge Goldsborough told him to send his 

men back to work while the issues and con- 

sequences of the strike were being exam- 

ined. After the heavy finés for criminal 
contempt were imposed and the- way was 

left open for additional fines for civil con- 

tempt, Mr. Lewis promptly halted the new 

strike wave. “I do hope,” he told union dis- 

trict presidents, with a sense of urgency in 

his words, “you will convey to each member 

my wish that they immediately return to 

work.” The miners quickly complied, Ap- 

parently the law cap be enforced in the face 

of widespread defiance if the problem is 

faced with courage and a realistic under 

standing of what is at stake. We think both 

the Department of Justice and Judge Golds 

borough are to be highly commended for 

their firmness in protecting the public in- 

terest in this matter. 

With the crippling of our national econ- 
omy averted, the Government is now under 

equal obligation to use its influence to obtain 

a fair settlement of the dispute that led to the 

strike. It is all too evident that the abor- 

tive agreement engineered by Mr. Lewis 

disputes in the country’s basic industries. 

Steel Prices 
The significance of the cuts to be made by 

the United States Steel Corp. in the prices | { 
of certain products cannot be gauged with 
sole reference to the amount of such reduc- 

the company’s management hes experienced 
a change of heart. A short time ago Presi 

dent Fairless was emphasizing the allegedly 
negligible effect on living costs of corrective 

price increases in steel products te com- 
pensate for higher production costs. Now 
he announces that price reductions will be 
made “in an endeavor to aid in halting 
further advances in living costs.” Mean- 
time, there has been no relaxation of the 
pressure on price levels caused by high pro- 
duction costs. Moreover, Mr. Fairless says 
that the earnings statement of United States 
Steel will show lower profits for the first 
quarter of 1948 than for the same period a 
year ago. 

This new awareness of the moral effect 
that great corporations can exercise in 
influencing price trends was conspicuously 
lacking when President Fairless ‘recently 
appeared as a witness before the Joint Eco- 

nomic Committee in defense of his com- 

pany’s action in raising prices. At that 
time he was greatly concerned about rising 
production costs and particularly feared a 

third round of wage increases which would, 

he warned, mean higher steel prices, This 
negative, defensive attitude has now given 
place to a positive program for combating 

rising prices that is most promising. As 
pointed out, the price reductions themselves 
are limited. But in lowering prices the 
company..has put itself in a much stronger 
position to resist demands for wage increases 

that would raise steel prices still higher. 
That is shown by the assurance of President 
Murray that the steel workers’ union will 
live up to its agreement not to strike, al- 

though the company has broken off wage 
negotiations. 

No company, however powerful, can fight 

What seems to us really important is that |. 

+emgecoce, 
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Condon Hearing 
We believe that the forthcoming 

Condon hearing points up the es- 
sential injustices in the practices 
of the House Committee on Un- 
American Activities. 

It is almost inevitable, even {n 
hearings held by the fairest and 
most open-minded committee, that 
the newspaper and radio reporters 
give more publicity to the original 
dramatic accusation than to the 
less dramatic exoneration.. It 
should therefore be obvious that) 
any group making such damaging 

inflation single-handed. But in setting an 

example of price restraint for others to fol- | 

low, the.action of the United States Steel 
Corp. will, we believe, greatly assist efforts 

to stabilize or reduce prices and living costs. 

The corporation is to be congratulated on its 
leadership. 

Fancy Labels 
Whether or not our prosaic daily living 

can continue to be veneered with glamour | 

may now be at stake in the legislative — 

controversy over the labeling of furs, The | 

House Interstate Commerce Committee has 

before it a bill providing for such strict 

labeling of furs that a “sable-dyed coney” 
coat would become merely a rabbit coat, 

and a “mink-dyed, blended muskrat” would 
be called plain muskrat. Fur farmers who 

breed luxury pelts, such as silver fox and 
mink, are ufging passage of the bill because 
they maintain their products are being con- 

fused with cheaper furs bearing such fancy 

middle names as “silver blue” and “jungle | 

mink blended.” 
Strangely as yet none of the women who 

wears the real mink and sables has ap 
peared to urge that her exclusiveness be 
protected. But fur dressers and dyers are 
objecting strenuously to the legislation. 

They insist that fur glamour titles don’t 
deceive anyone, and that they truly indicate 
the work done on the skins in making them 
soft, pliable and similar in appearance to 
the costly minks and sables. 

This debate has implications for all of 
us. What if literal labeling should be ap- 
plied to other things? Take food, as it is 
listed on printed menus. Could we down 
carrots, parsnips, beans, squash, beets or 
spinach if they were not presented to us as 

“buttered”? Would we ever order string 

beans that were not labeled “stringless”? 
Imagine eating chicken that was not “milk 

fed”! Or considet having moderate-priced 
furniture that was not “mahogany ve 
neered.” Or having one’s hair done in a 

beauty shop instead of a “salon.” Or being 
conducted to one’s table by a head waitress 

publicity man instead of a “public relations 
counsel.” -Or finally winding up in the 
hands of an undertaker rather than a 

“mortician.” 
It looks as if the fur farmers in trying to 

get rabbits, muskrats and raccoons called 

Hy 
tri 

instead of a “hostess.” Or dealing with a |. 

.accusations as those recently di- 
rected against Dr. Condon ought to 
observe the utmost scrupulousness' 
in checking and rechecking its 
evidence to insure that the evi- 
dence consists of something more 
substantial than rumor and the 
— claim of guilt by associa- 
on. 
Thus, even if Dr. Condon is) 

fully. exonerated at the. present 
hearing, many people will retain 
an impression that his loyalty 
must: be rather questionable .. . 
“where ihere’s smoke,” etc. 7 

The only major group who will 
watch the proceedings through to 
the very end are the scientists. 
They are aware of Dr. Condon’s 
integrity; they are also aware that 
they themselves are as liable as 
Dr. Condon to unfortunate public- 
ity based on associations with for- 
eign scientists (and their families). 
Such associations as these are a 
normal and essential stimulus to 
scientific activity. Being notori- 
ously rational creatures, they will 
quickly conclude that the Govern- 
ment séfvice is no place for scien- 
tists! The present difficulties of 
the Atomic Energy Commission at- 
test to this. 
MR. & MRS. H. L. BRADLOW. 

University of Kansas. 
Lawrence, Kans. 

“Arlington Shutout’”’ 
Your editorial of April 15 “Arl- 

of no little consequence which 

53 

‘ Letters To The Editor 
Communications must be ad- 

dressed to the editor and must 
carry the complete name and 
street address of the writer, 
though pen names will be per 
mitted at the editor’s discretion. 
Letters of less than 200 words 
will be given preference, and 
all’ letters are subject to con 
densation. No communication 
can be returned. 

duty. They don’t want to use sheets 
and pillow cases—even though 
laundered—that a colored fireman 
sleeps on. Is the firehouse a social 
club?. Don’t white firemen eat at 
restaurants v.ere there are 
colored cooks? For these reasons 

ington Shutout” is a masterpiece|rather to the view that the present. 

party ithe published comment of influen- 

,jcountry. Their judgment compels 
consid 

52 colored firefighters must re- 

while only 16 men are available 
for fire duty at other larger sta- 
tions. They would condemn the 
whole system of “rotation” because 
occasionally .a colored captain 
would in turn be acting as major 
in command at a fire, 

Of a piece with this brand of 
_— intelligence is the daily 

calling for more and more oper- 

the comfort of the traveling public, 
but to which service no man of 
color may apply. 

This is the sort of thing we are 

the nonwhites all over the wor!d 
that democracy and Christianity 
are pure mockery. 

' E. B, HENDERSON. 
Falls Church, 

ators to man idle buses to add to\g 

Long Editorials 

The editorial page of the aver- 
age American newspaper is no 

better than it was 100 years ago. 

A look through back numbers in 

the Library of Congress proves it. 

Yet he who preaches brevity to 

his news staff okays the verbosity 

of his editorialists, 
In The Washington Post of 

‘April 20, for example, certain 
editorials are too long for the 
jenjoyment of the morning paper 
readers. For he is the fellow who 
must peruse as he whizzes. He 
turns to the editorials to see what 
|he might digest as he speeds along, 

main cooped up in two precincts) ™eesures the columns with his 
practical eye and goes on to the 
comics, He does this because the 
long editorials loom up like a 
fence around the, few minutes he 
has to spare between the ringing 
of the alarm clock and the punch- 
ing of the time clock. asa 
The Bible tells the story of 

creation in a few terse phrases. 
The Gettysburg Address can be jsign on the front of streetcars|rinted in a 2-inch space, and 
long > ege of opinion are con- 

10-word epigrams. So 
if revity te the soul of Wit, the 
souls of our editorial writers are 
carbon copies of the soul of that 
tiresome, time-killing anesthetist 

giving Russia to use to convince|who penned The Decline end Fall 
of the Roman empire. E. F. R. 

Washington. - 
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they continue their policy of ag- 
gression and intimidation which 
has ni ? will 

|| in the wind. And it is pointed ot 
that the developments of the ¢ai 
ing weeks in Italy, in the Ne 
East, and | in Ger- 

It has been known for more 
than a year that in northern Italy 
the Communists possess a strong 
semi-military organization all pre- 
pared for insurrection. Starting in 
the’ strategically important region 
of Emilia Romagna, the insurte¢- 
tion would spread to Venitia and 
Liguria. The original plans for 
this had been worked out as early 
as November 24, 1946, when Luigi . 
Longo, the chief of. the Italian 
Communist semi-military organ- 
ization, conferred in Bologna 

~ ” 

of the military organization, par- 
ticularly well camouflaged, are in 
Parma and Reggio Emilia. Their 
chief is Ruggiero Grieco, who had 

Russia. .... 

Betti, is the chief of personnel for 
the municipality, which is believed 
to supply most of the Soviet, Hun- 
garian and Yugoslav Communists 

[Editor’s note: - Our correspond- 8 
ent refers to our biggest trial in 
this day of complicated subjects.) 

Careful reading of the pooled 
and subsequent dispatches from 
{Bogota scarcely sustains the charge 
that the Colombian rising was part 
of world-wide pattern. This is not 
to say that such a strategy does not 
exist. It exists as indubitably as 
does its counterstrategy in the 
ERP. But correspondents lean 

upheaval was precipitated bv 
divers discontents long smoldering 
among a. representative cross- 
jsection of the population, 

This seems to be confirmed by 

tial Colombians resident in this 

th 
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Behind The Bogota Revolt. 
dignitaries at Bogota. That this 
failing is not seldom the charac- 
teristic of a bureaucratic insensi- 
bility is indicated in Rear Admiral 
Ellis M. Zacharias’ statement on 
the. Pearl Harbor and Colombian 
tragedies, The retired _ former 
director of Naval Intelligence” is 
quoted in an Associated Press dis- 
patch of April 18 to have declared 
that “the data was not inter- 
preted in the light of the nature 
and wants of the people... . their 
rundown condition and low stand- 
ard of living.” : 
The political implications of the 

Bogota eruption transcend the con- 
fines of that strife-torn land. The 

ft me 
7 Hi 

.| that the Red army is 

And five times as many br . 
ng gs mobilized inthe ~ 
whole of northern Italy. : 

_ WILL THE Communists use this 
force, which they have been pre- 
paring. since Italy’s liberation,’ to 

have to depend on the ‘Red 
And there are still no indication 

prepared to 

r 

hand, western ex- 
perts on Russia do not believe that 
after all the 

i é 

backs which Soviet 
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with the aid of Speaker Martin and Senator 
Bridges has not disposed of the controversy. 
Meanwhile, judgment as to the effectiveness 
of the TaftHartley Act's emergency pro- 
vision may have to be revised tm the light 

gs bie ‘thi K that correctives such as these would |. pb forthwith interservices jealousies and 

(fie needs. But, by providing the practical 
_ _ "“Broundwork, legislation could be a big help 
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A European minister of the interior does not 
run the national parks. He runs the police. And 
ministers of the interior throughout Europe are 
rarely outstanding for their social vision or for- 

+ 

if i | ! fit! 
fis 

[THE practical-minded Scelba estimates the hard 
core of communism in Italy—the number of 

those who would obey a Kremlin order to take up 
arms—as no more than 50,000 men. Yet the total 
pro-Communist vote was more than 100 times 
50,000. 

Basically, the Communist position is soft. The 

of their country, and of the world, almost in a 
mood of fiesta, 

No one listened seriously to the vague Com- 

+ In ‘Phantom Bottom’ 

of pro-Communists, even in the labor 

party 

Vast Food Supply Found in Ocean 
By Rennie Taylor 

AP Science Reporter 

LA JOLLA, Calif., April 24.— 

American scientists have 
‘stumbled upon a vast layer of 
life in the oceans which some 
day may become an important 
new addition to the world’s food 
supply, .- 

It ig’a layer of water 1000 to 
2500° feet down and averaging 

formerly of San Mateo, Calif: 
Juhior College and now at the 
Naval’ Electronics _ Laboratory, 
and Dr. R. W. Raitt, now of.the 
University of California’s marine 

Lower. C | 
er registered bottom at 1500 feet. 
The scientists knew the ocean 
there was 12,000 feet deep. 3 

This layer was not solid, said 
Dr. Carl F, Eckart, now director 
of the. Scripps Institution of 
Océanography, but it contained 
something more su than 
water. A few small fish in évery 
cubic foot of water in the layer 
might account for it, he said, or 
even ‘suspended silt, 

Halted by War 
i BECAUSE of moré urgent war 

research problems, no further 
studies were undertaken for 
three years. In 1945 scientific 
a 

curiosity led to further investi- 
gation. Dr. Martin Johnson, bi- 

’ glogist of the Scripps Institution 
of Oceanography, was called in. 

“Does it move?” Dr. Johnson 
asked. “If it does, it must be 
alive.” 

It moved. Additional experi- 
ments with the echo sounder 
showed the thing disappeared 
between evening twilight and 
daybreak. It vanished by rising 
so close to the surface that ‘the 
echo sounder would not register 
it. During daylight it returned to 

~ jts usual position in the depths. 
Did it exist anywhere else? It 

did. Scientists headed by Dr. 
R. S. Dietz of the Navy Elec- 

‘tronics Laboratory found it all 
éver the Pacific from the Aleu- 
tians to the Antarctic. It existed 

| ’ equatorial “belt, 

practically everywhere it has 
been looked for in waters more 

+ 

potential food, efficiently utilized, 

net that can be lowered readily 
to such depths. 
Any sample taken near the sur- 

face at night wouldn’t be au- 
thentic because it also would con- 
tain organisms normally living in 
surface water. 

Tests Difficult 

GOME ‘fishermen can put nets 
down as far as 2000 feet but 

they are large-mesh affairs. 
A sizable net with a fine 

‘enough mesh to catch minute 
things’ produces so much drag 
that it is apt to be torn as it 
moves through the water with 
speeds great enough to catch the 
faster swimming life. © 

Dr. Johnson thinks the layer 
is made up of a mixture of depth 
fishes, squid, prawn and the tiny 
plankton on which they prey. 
This. mixed population might in- 
clude arrow worms, which are 
transparent things about an inch 
long and various. crustaceans 
as tiny shrimp, lobsters, barna- 
cles and other forms. Some of 
these creatures are no bigger 
than the shreds of tobacco in a 
cigarette. 

Dr. John Lyman, oceanographer 
of the Navy Hydrographic Office, 
believes the layer is composed of 

could mean the difference be- . 
tween scarcity and plenty for all 
humanity. 

To solve the variety of mys- 
teries connected with this layer, 
Dr. Johnson and colleagues are 
launching peacetime inyestiga- 
tions. 

The first and most important 
job is to bring up a good sample 
of the living things in the layer. 
This is a lot easier said than 
done. _ 
Whatever these creatures are, 
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OUR GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY YEAR! 

Delightful contrast for this 
- tayon crepe bolero dress. White polka dots 

7 fleck the gold-hued jacket and dress top . ve 
> 
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the skirt is white, $59.75 

such abundance everywhere. 
Dr. Lyman says this leaves only 

squid, | cuttlefish and related 

types. 
These creatures can move fast. 

. the seas everywhere are 
populated with whales which 

squid and cuttlefish. Fur 
and many sea birds also eat 

during daylight 
at night to feed on the rich 

concentration of small plants and 
animals near the surface. 

The Washington Merry-Go-Round __- 
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Battered Arabs Clamor for He : 

BAREFOOT BOY WITH CHEEK 
.. « Russell, in the Los Angeles Times 

March of Science 

Avoiding Widowhood 
By Alton L. Blakeslee 

NEW YORK, April 24.-— Girls 
should set their caps for hus- 

themselves, 

mates, Because they don’t, later 
life brings more problems for 
women than for men, ine told a 
recent conference on questions of 

Job for Clubs | 
OUSING is one of these. 
Where will the widows live? 

Many will need jobs; all should 

have social activities, entertain- 

ment, hobbiés. Dr. McCay thinks 

such problems are something that 
women’s clubs should be kee 

that pay adequate sums at certain 
ages and economic levels are an- 
other. ° 

The bread was developed after 
it was observed that many pa- 
tients in mental hospitals were 
older men and women, and that 
they often = eight or nine slices 
‘of bread dai 

Dr. McCay urges a cam 
to provide inexpensive, high-food 
value baked for older 
people. Many of them live in 
rooms where cooking isn’t con- 
venient, and their incomes 
usually are small. 

* * & & 

Elsewhere in Science 
PSYCHOLOGY Prof, A. R. Gil- 

liland and associates at 

Drummond of the Christian 
Monitor wisecracked: 
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Stassen Twists Joke 
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request of adoption agencies, 
which want to determine child’s 
intelligence at the earliest age 
possible. 

¢* = ¢ 6 

A concentrated onion juice 
developed at Geneva, N. Y., can 
be stored as long as two years 
and still give a good onion flavor 
to many dishes. It was developed 

a OF ocintat Sueno as 8 tural ent on as 
use for off-grade, discolored or 
blemished onions. The juice is 

squeezed out, then frozen to con- 

centrate it. Then it’s whirled in 
a centrifuge to separate ice fro 
the concentrate. 

* *¢ @ ¢ 

The common grass or leopard 

frog shows great promise of pro- 

viding a new quick and inexpen- 

sive test for human pregnancy, 

Dr. D. F. Miller, Ohio State Uni- 

versity zoologist and entomolo- 

gist, reports. While certain vari- 
ables still remain to be worked 

on one surface also are outlined 
in color. Rohm & Haas Co., Phil 
adelphia, has introduced it (nam- 

* ¢ + & 

_A new study at the New York 
University College of Medicine 
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ment, ; . 
Martin is for the resolution giving the House the 

right te look at the full text of a letter J. Edgar 
Hoover wrote to Commerce Harriman 
regarding Dr. Condon. But if Truman defies Con- 
gress and refuses to give it the FBI report, Martin 
he not support Rankin’s impeachment proceed- 

gs. ' 
Martin thinks such a serious step is uncalled for 

and is “playing politics,” even though a Mississippi 
Democrat is behind the move against a Democratic 
President. 

Effects of ‘the War’ 
T long last, the Munitions Board has come up 
with a preliminary report on industrial pre- 

paredness. The report, now being circulated among 
top industrial leaders, indicates thaf the Army and 
Navy may curtail normal peacetime industrial 
capacity by about 50 per cent. | 

The munitions report, incidentally, refers to “the 
war” as if it were a foregone conclusion. Here are 
some of the forebodings that it contains for Ameri- 

capacity of the plant might be used for 
either civilian 

a. 

consum 
requirements of the armed services 

United States and its allies, as well 

output 
single plants—a headache during the last war;.(3) 
provisions for “minimum civilian needs”; (3): Bee 
gotiated contracts, rather than bids, for mm 
military items; (4) an Office of War Production @ 
control all wartime orders, 
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shades and new patterns. 

Oxxford Spring Suits & Coats 

$135 to $185 

Other Fine Suits & Coots 

$60 te $125 

KY 

Lents & Thos. Saltz 
1409 G Street, N. W. 

EXecutive 3822 

Neos coanected with Seits Brees. Iac. 

Oxxford clothes are so authoritative in style, so superb 

in tailoring and of such quality materials chat clothes- 

wise men in and out of the trade, know them, admire 

them and accept them in perfect confidence. Their 

character is an invisible trade-mark. 

We have just received a new shipment of Spring suits 

with ample choice for individual taste — sharkskins 

and imported worsteds and flannels. There are neat or 

bold glen plaids, various stripe interpretations, solid 
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Emisight Into the Past 

Water Colors ‘Brea the’ 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
Sunday, April 25, 1948 - 

ND) 

BOS 

a. 

“Boy’s Head,” by Gari Melchers, 

By Jane Watson Crane 
649 N WATER COLOR you have a sense of only a 
= fluid stain of color through which you 4re 

mscious of the paper and stain together giving 

é exact quality wanted, of light and shade, and 

@lor; the whole having the effect of being breathed 

@hto the paper.” 

In the current exhibit of American water colors 
@nd drawings at the Corcoran Art Gallery, take a 
léok at Winslow Homer's “Girl Sewing” and see 

‘this nineteenth century work does not give the 
ect of “being breathed onto the paper.” Before 

Homer’s time the medium was not lacking in deli- 
cacy, but it seldom had a spark of life. 

~It was he who first demonstrated to American 
‘artists that water color could be made to retain 
fits essential properties, as described above by a 
contemporary painter, and at the same time be 
lifted out of the anemie stage in which it lan- 

ished in thousands of drawing rooms in his time. 
nee then, development of water color as an 

@ffective instrument has been one of the strongest 
characteristics of American art. 
*The Corcoran show barely dips its toes into the 
Moving tide of present achievement, but it does 
give us some insight into the past. It demon- 
strates, for example, how water color was first 
conceived as supplementary to drawing, and how 
drawing in turn was used as a stepping stone to 
Oil painting or to mural decoration. 

Coplev Drawing Shown 
HE earliest drawing shown is a study by John 

= Singleton Copley for \an ambitious painting, 

“The Siege and Relief of Gibraltar.” Done on 

squares to allow for later enlargement to. scale 
' {§ is in the true sense a “working drawing.” A 

later example of the same aim is seen in Emanuel 

Iéutze’s study for a detail of “Westward the Course 
of Empire Takes Its Way,” the heroic, story-telling 
ail familiar to all Capitol visitors. 
- Pastel, which is regaining popularity as a me- 
dium today, is admirably exploited in the Corcoran 
show in Childe Hassam’s “At the Grand Prix of 
Paris,” good to look at in its own right and a gerfi 
of a nineteenth century period piece. 
-Looking at his later paintings, which are also 
seen at the Corcoran, the wonder grows as to what 
happened to the Gari Melchers who could turn 
@ut so live and sensitive and natural a “Boy’s 

Fi 

an Sewing,” by Winslow Homer, both at 
the Corcoran 

Head” as seen in the admirable finished drawing 
in this group. 

We know artist-reporters as an American tradi- 
tion since the Revolution, but much of their work 
has been lost.in scrapbooks or archives. Resur- 
rected here through the gift of a direct descendant 
is the work of one William Brenton Boggs, whose 
reports on an early Japanese expedition are orig- 
inal and skillful. 

Early portraits; sketches for landscape paintings; 
here and there a romantic genre study, such as 
Robert Weir’s “On the Doorstep;” book illustra- 
tions by William Glackens; a Manhattan scene by 
Pennell, lead us toward the immediate present, 
which is represented only in occasional pieces, 
giving barely a clew to the great wealth of material 
which is being turned out today. 

At Phillips Gallery 
ORTUNATELY there is sufficient variety in the 

current local group shows to attract new ate 
tendance to each successive flowering of talent. 
The latest exhibit is the Phillips’ Gallery selection 
of “Paintings by Artists of Washington, Baltimore 
and Vicinity,” a group of less than 50 oils, to be 
seen through May 30. 

New names appear here, too, and we are told 
that there was more acceptable material received 
that would have been hung if the space below-stairs 
allowed. 

The first work we encountered on the way down 
was an oil, “Sewing Machine,” by Donna Hill, 
former pupil of the late Law Watkins. It recalled 
that this young painter’s “Franklin Park” has re- 
cently been accepted by the committee of selection 
to become part of the permanent collection formed 
in memory of her teacher at American University. 

Among the work of the habitues, Harold Giese’s 
“Little Epicure’ and Marguerite Burgess’ “Bird 
Island” seemed unusually happy choices. For us 
the cool, well-ordered verticals in “Supper,” by 
Charlotte Kimball of Baltimore, left this canvas’ 
one of the most satisfying memories in the show. 
Walter A. Carnelli scores again with a religious 
painting, as he has done elsewhere this season. 
Lois M. Jones has one of her recent paintings of 
Paris, Which are featured this month in-a special 
show at the Whyte Gallery nearby. 
Among the relative newcomers to Phillips shows 

we noted particularly the work of Marian Reggio 
(“Books, Fruit and Leaves’), Thomas R. Yanosky 
(“Christ Enrobed’’), Katherine Hobbs (“Montrose 
Park”), Edith Richmond (“Portrait Head”) and 
Winifred Noble (“Reverie”). 
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“here, is having his first one-man show in the United 

The exhibit, at the Pan American Union, is open 
suntil next Friday. Bermudez was hailed from the start as 
«States. 

‘one of the most original of the Cuban artists. 

of Modern Art owns his oil, “The Barber Shop” 
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To Have Show 
Of Sculpture 

hiladelphia 

TORMANT since the war, the 
' Elien Phillips Samuel Me- 

- Morial Committee of Philadelphia 

has just announced 
big show of contemp 
ture to be held in the courtyard 
of the Philadelphia Museum from 
May 15 to September 11. The 
sums of $45,000 in commissions 
and $20,000 in are ear- 
matked for distriution as a re- 
sult of this-show. of the 
Samuel fund is the Fairmount 
Park Art Association, which was 
directed to use the’ income to 
commission sculpture “emble- 
matic of the history of America.” 
Awards were made in 1933 and 
1940, and work by 11 sculptors 
has already been installed or is 
under way in Fairmount Parfk. 
Among artists previously chosen 
are Robert Laurent, Maurice 
Sterne, Heinz Warneke, Gaston 
Lachaise, Henry Kreis, Harry 
Rosin and John Flannagan. 

On May 22 Silver Spring will 
have an outdoor art fair on the 
grounds of the studio and art 
gallery condueted by Mary Wal- 
ton and Isobel Dexter at 9216 
Flower ave. A private venture 
that promises, because of the 
spirit of the sponsors, to become 
a truly community enterprise. 
this art center in miniature com- 
bines classes for children and 
adults with occasional shows by 
local‘ artists. Most recent is an 
exhibit of paintings, sculpture 
and sketches by Katherine Hobbs 
and Katherine Sater,and-paint- 
ings and caricatures by Aline 
Fruhauf. Assisting the proprie- 
tors in teaching is Alexander 
Clayton, young easel and mural 
painter, ; 

roe) 

NEAT exhibit at the Pan Ameri- 

can Union will be by Lasar 

Segall, Slavic painter who has 

been living in Sao Paulo, Brazil, 

for a number of years. Segall had 

an exhibit in New York in March, 
and will be in Washington at the 
time of his show. - After their 
display here, his paintings will be 
circulated in other parts of the 
country. 
A group of oils by the New 

York painter, Robert Brackman, 
“gn view at the Arts Club. 

igure studies and still lifes in 
the academic tradition predom- 
inate in a characteristic show 
which reveals once again the art- 
ist’s mastery of his medium. 

Also shown ‘is an exhibition of 
pastel portraits hy Margaret Yard 
Tyler, who formerly conducted an 
art school in Washington. Mrs. 
Tyler is now living in New York, 
where she recently had a one- 
man show at one of the dealers’ 
galleries. She has been working 
for the past four years to perfect 
her method of portrayal using 
diagonal strokes in paste] to get 
“living likenesses.” On view to 
May 2. : : 

Third annual Congressional 
Club Art Show at Congressional 
Club, 2001 New Hampshire ave. 
nw., will be held today, 2 to 6 
p. m. ‘Showing of oils, water 
colors, sculpture and _ graphic 
arts by members of Congress, 
Cabinet, Supreme Court, their 
immediate families and staffs, 
Library of Congress and all 
Capitol Hill departments. Open 
to. exhibitors, members of Con- 
gressional Club, and guests. 

= 
America’s reaction to the food emergency 

in the style of Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of the 
It created such a stir that the brothers have carried 

future Gibbon, starts with a polit- 

i 

have fought each other to a stand- 
still, the nomination is won by 
dark horse Senator Homer T. 
Winsome who goes on to win the 
election on a tenrpoint “Green 
Light” Program, as Truman is 
defeated by the third party ‘vote. 

After the election, Winsome 
gradually emerges as sort of iso- 
lationist Harding. The country 
repudiates ERP, Russia takes over 
the continent of Europe, and we 
are eventually forced te a peace 
of appeasement and a police state 
at home. 

“The events described,” say 
the editors in an introduction, 
“are far from fantastic. In: fact 
if this sequence of events is ever 
permitted to commence at all, 
the outcome is almost mathemat- 
ically predictable.” 

*x* s+ * ¢& 

A§ if to supplement the Alsop 

piece, there is one in the 

Atlantic by Gen. William J. 
Donovan, war-time chief of the 
Office . of Strategic Services, 
“Stop Russia’s Subversivé War.” 
.Americans are accustomed to 

think of war as fought only with 
mijitary ‘weapons, the general 
points out. They don’t recognize 
that we are already engaged in 
a different kind of war, a sub- 
versive war, in which different 
kinds of weapons are employed 
and “methods are as diverse <s 
the situation requires.” In this 
psychological, political and ‘ecd- 
nomic struggle, the general ‘says 
we are being outmaneuvered. 

The Marshall Plan is vital, but 
not the final solution, he goes on. 
It must be buttressed with other 
means. General Donovan pro- 
poses a five point program which 
he calls “a program for peace 
that is self-respecting and posi- 
tive.” | 

He does not consider war’ in- 
evitable. “Our defense = is © de- 
pendent on the belief of other 
.countries that we, as a people, 
have a vitality of body and spirit 
on which they can draw. That 
is the help we must give them— 
the spirit to resist while we re- 
new our strength and our skill,” 
he says. 

o -6: Oo; 

(THE low scale of Government 
salaries gets another going 

over, this time in Readers’ Digest, 
by William Hard and Andre Vis- 
son, called “Better SaldMes for 
Better. Government.” They~pre- 
sent new and appalling examples 
of Uncle Sam’s miserly policies 

Maryland U. Plans 
Painting Courses 

The art department of the 
University of Marylarid an- 
nounces the opening of an out- 
door painting class this. summer 
at Camp Ritchie in Cascade, Md. 

Elementary and advanced land- 
scape painting will be conducted 
by Herman Maril, instructor of 
art at the university. He will also 
give a course in pictorial com- 
position. 

Outdoor classes in the study of 
the human figure and head will 
be conducted by M. R. Siegler, 
acting head of the art depart- 
ment. 
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© PAINTING 
© SCULPTURE 
UPNDER OUTSTANDING 

STAFF 

OW 

JACK PERLMUTTER 
JANE LOVE 

DAY & EVE. CLASSES 
REGISTER NOW 

2020 MASS. AVE. 
AD. 2309; AD. 1225 

WASHING 

x " $PRING COURSES | 

The Museum 
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i Art Calendar a 
” 

- NWATIONAL GALLERY OF ART, Con- 
ave. at st. Permanent col- 

ef painting and sculpture, 10 te 
2 te 160. French prints 

beoks. New paintings from th 
collection. Germa ned 

* ONITED STATES NATIONAL MU- 
Constitution . at 10th st. Na- 
collection of fine arts. ‘ Fifty- 

| th annual Exhibition ot Boctety ok 

So. Graphic Division. Prints by James 
w ellis. 

en le GALLERY OF ART. 17th 
and York ure 

. Balt 
ater colors by Washington artists. 

. 12 te 4:30; Tuesday Fri- 
10 - San Saturdays, 9 te 4:30; 

FREER GALLERY, 12th st. and inde- 
ave. Works of art f 

Near East and Indies. 
ts by Whistler. Open 

(o19 © STREET NW. 
NArionat 9176 

WATER COLOR 
SET No. 300 

“This outfit is a favorite 

sable brushes, in alumi- 
num box. 

$7.00 
Other Sets from 50c Up 

MUTA 
710 13th St. NA. 6386 

Quality Since 1865 

l PHILLIPS MEMORIAL GALLERY, 
sane Zist st. nw. Exhibition by Artists 

Washington and vicinity. 

i PUBLIC LIBRARY, 8th and K sts. nw. 
by Clifferd man. Open 

, Friday and Saturday, 9 te 6. 

. PAN AMERICAN UNION, 17th st. and 
fon ave, nw. Paintings by Cunde 

. AMERICAN UNIVERSITY ART GAL- 
BY, Massachusetts and Nebraska aves. 

Annual Exhibition of Paintings. 
‘ss ADEN GALLERY. 127 RSac- 

... - ah. tings in 
, br “eg Weekdays, 6 te 10; Sun- 

pare OAKS 
470: ‘32a st. nw. Byza 

: m= art. Tuesdays 
ah Wwe 

be 

| enclose 
nw. Pertraits 

Olis by Rebert 

uw AND WEEKS. 2010 8 st. nw. 

Quis HOUSE. 202 | King | st., 
ists. oen- 

ren A : te 7; Saturday 

RD a ry. Feunders 
; m Water Colors. Japa- 

aily, 10-5. Clesed Satar- 

S CLUB, 19th and & 
Drawings. Daily 

g" ORDE 

BRENTANO’S 

(PRINT TITLES) 

Cc abe 
N. ¥. 19 @ SAN FRANCISCO 14 @ PHILADELPHIA 8 @ 
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BY MAIL ANY BOOK OR 
PHONOGRAPH RECORD 

reOd\ 

1322 & STREET, N.W. 
WASHINGTON 4, D. C 

BOOKSELLERS TO THE WORLD 
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Sixteen full color reproductions 

prominent 
British artists are on display in 

~ the seventh floor picture gallery 

BOOKS 
For Every Member 

of Your Family 

IN- OUR 
DOWNSTAIRS BOOKSTORE 

* All best sellers or 
books reviewed on 
this page are ob- 
tainable at sevesee | 

a. 

More exciting than THE FOXES OF HARROW 
More exotic than THE VIXENS 

. = Si 

G]JIGH PRIESTESS OF 
BEAUTY” is the Saturday 

Evening Post's title for its profile} 
of Elizabeth Arden, whom Ham- 
bla Bauer describes as a diminu- 
tive dictator of her multimillion- 
dollar empire. So fanatically does 
Miss Arden believe in the power 
of her own products, goes the 
legend, that she even treats her 
horses with eight-hour cream and 
blue lotion. 

The beauty business, explains/ 
Miss Arden, is intimate, personal 
and essentially feminine. For 
what male executive would throw) 
away a batch of face powder be- 
gause the shade is off an indis- 
cernable fraction or spend weeks. 
mixing nail polish to get exactly 
the right color, one that will 
make a woman “look like a lady 
instead of a slob’’? 

x *« *& 

N UNUSUALLY intelligent 

analysis of the divorce prob- 
lem is made by Dr. Marynia 
Farnham in McCall’s ‘““Two Kinds’ 
of Marriage.” A Federal divorce 
law, advocated by some, is not 
the solution, she feels. 
were a practical possibility, she 
points out, it would not prevent 
the collusive violations of the 
law now in practice. 

She ‘suggests: Our laws should 
be brought up to daté. Every 
State that sanctions divorce, for 
instance, allows the marriage) 
contract to be broken for adul- 
tery, and yet “adultery itself may 
not damage the marriage rela- 
tionship nearly as severely as 
plain, everyday incompatibility.” 
Alimeny and the custody of chil- 
dren are other subjects of out- 
moded legal notions, Dr. Farn- 
ham finds, 

And, finally, we must move to 
support and protect the institu- 
tion. of marriage with divorce- 
prevention bureaus attached to the’. 

Even if it!” 

courts and. stated with trained 
personnel to which plaintiffs 
would be referred before their 
case could come before the courts 
at. all, she concludes, ¢ .)>: 
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At the GPO Library have si George T. Hutche pion, ‘man- 
ager, and Mrs. Nettie Donald, cashier, who are examining 

a new supply of nature books just published by GPO. 

By Lee Grove 
EST sellers? The world’s 

largest publishing house— 

Governnient Printing Office—has 

them, and without advertising 

campaigns. | ' . 

Through word of mouth and 
other ‘indirect means the orders 
flow in for-such a_title-as -“‘Fur- 
niture—Its: Selection and Use” 
(351,006 copies sold, 10 cents), 

Recently Walter Winchell men- 
tioned “Survival In the Air Age” 
over the radio, and more than 
7000 orders suddenly poured in, 
according to Public Printer John 
J. Deviny. ‘ 

“Altégether about 15,000 copies 
of the 75-cent publication, a re- 
port by the President’s Air Policy 
Commission, have been sold 
since its publication. around the 
first of the year.” 

Rush of Orders 

-N¥/E ARE not allowed to ad- 

vertise, but if we get any 
publicity we get immediate re- 
sults,” Deviny says. . 

Organizationally, the sale of 
publications is handled by the). 
Office. of the Superintendent of |; 
Documents, headed by Fred W. |; 
Cromwell, a veteran of 33 years 
service with the GPO 
‘According to a list he compiled 

- several weeks ago, the GPO’s big- 
gest best seller is “Infant Care, 
Children’s Bureau Publication 
No.. 8.” A 15-cent . pamphlet, 
4,645,590 copies have been sold, 
approximately the same as the 
total American and.foreign sale of 
“Gone. With the Wind.” 

pamphlets, “Prenatal Care’? 
(2,599,423 copies; 5 cents) and 
“Your -Child From One to Six”. 
(2,002,489 copies; 15 cents). Their 
sale figures rival those of “An- 
thony Adverse” and “A Tree 
Grows in Brooklyn.” 

30 Million Copies 
N AVERAGE of 30 million’ 
copies of more than 70,000 

titles is the Documents Division’s 
customary stock on hand, ; and 
their 1947 sales totaled $3,038,377. 

Because their titles are so nu- 
merous and diversified, the GPO 

issues no one catalogue; but 
breaks it up into specialized tists. . 
These may be had for the asking 
and are available at the: GPO’s 
public bookshop, North Capitol 
and G sts., which was opened this 
past November. 

Popularity of the shop is indi- 
cated by the fact that in. one 
month across-the-counter sales 
totaled $33,000. 
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Phone Alexandria 0932. 
BOOKS " 
PRINTS AND RePhOOucTIONS $ | 

CUSTOM FRAMING. 

110 §; Pitt St., Alex., Va. 

Runners-up to “Infant Care” 

| ate two “éther Children’s Bureau Publishing Printing Bookbinding 
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What were Hitler's 7 military blunders? 

READ THE COMPLETE INSIDE STORY IN — 
A “A. fascinating ac- 

count of German 
strategy and tactics .... 
His indictment strips the 
last shreds of omnipo- 
tency from the highly 
touted General 
Staff, clears up many of 
the mysteries of German 
strategy or lack of it, and 
reveals the German 
army’s intelligence service 
as_the most inept group 
of ‘spies’ in the history of 

- warfare.” 3 
CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

350 pages, maps, $4.50 
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PURSELL'S BOOK STORE 
Protestant C Since 1865 

, 1541 

3929 14th St. N.W. 

CHURCH BOOK SHOP _ 

HEBREW SUPPLY HOUSE 

ALBERT PLATT 
RA. 0681 

te the Church 
can rere. 632 Weedward ‘Bids. nA. 
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EXPERT SERVICE | 
Supplying Books You Want 

ALBERT CALDER 
G.P.0., Bez 463. N. ¥. 1. 
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Medical Books 

MEDICAL CENTER BOOK SHOP © 
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| fun.” 
[ “Probably no generation was ever as sex 

e 

et Wiser POG page Seige 

Ne 
Friede. 

that we have definitely 
| = ‘talgic about the 1920's it might be well 

stor¥ to take the testimony of a confirmed addict 
‘ of the Fitzgerald era: 

“T repeat that the twenties were 

John Tebbel, author of “George 
Horace Lorimer and the Satur- 

day Evening Post” 

sad and disillusioned man, out of 
turn with his times, in spite of 

the successes of the Post. 

The whole story, however, re- 

achieved a 
a publication 

long sustained.—J. R. W. 

Reading and Writing fluence on the literary product 
will be amazed at 
authors who passed 

the of the Post 
through the hands of George 

Lorimer. It emphasizes 
Lorimer’s great influence upon 
the creative output of literally 
hundreds of writers. 

EMMINGS, so the story goes, 

have often taken Horace 

are revealing. In the 
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ferry from financial swamping 
just as he once saved the onion 
industry with the “Onion Anti- 

did? 

Defamation Committee” 

onen pein adh air yale dy nits 
plates per President, 

clude pictures of their birth- he atfield 

’ i graves. ° |? 
Milholien and Kaplan have Mel ud 

any if + . * 

their smnotations,« tactor whict Tg Still Raging 
will bly further recommend 
the book to school librarians, OT LONG after the Civil War, 

ne roca Gantic done - a even ves, 

the editors have avoided the trite TOG tug 
ness. . No feud in American history, 

| of Congress Luther and there have been many dur- 
Evans has contributed a fore- ing the times when a pistol or a 

L. G. was the only law, ever at- 
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Liebman. the McCoys across | 

) & ‘FARLEY’S STORY. we ¢ 
} : * | eral courts and the governors of as a nt eee two States, aot ts mol 

3. STUDY OF of of them work- 

4 clan 

Intimately conversant 
with several foreign 

es; son of a man 
who mifut have been 
Henry Ford’s partner | 
but chose to represent 
Ford in Russia; rich, 
widely traveled, z 

world of music, the 

ackwood, Wizard Publicist, 
Sets Down His Memoirs | 

grab the most entertaining screw- 
ball who ever lived in Ridgefield 
Park, N. J, 

under 
Speaks” for publication by Fur- 
rar, Straus early in May .. . Ellis 
Gibbs ’s sequel to “The 
Shore Dimly Seen” will be “What 
the People Want” (Lippincott, 
June publication) : ee 

writing 
of history seem closely allied in 
our highly literate age. 

HIRAM HAYDN, Elizabethan 
authority, editor of “The Ameri- 
can Scholar,” editor in chief of 
Crown Publishers, and author of 
the new best’seller about the 
1920s “The Time Is Noon,” re- 
turned to Cleveland the con- 
quering hero. One of his many 
broadcasts was made over WSRS 
in Cleveland Heights on a corner 
where he was once the target of 
a gunman who luckily missed. 

Most tragie story of the week 
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FRIEDE 
a his- - world of publishing, the world of. law, the 

Over a great world of restaurants and speakeasies, the 
e 1898 to 1936 era, the world of.sport and the world of public figures 

entrancing. 
of Friede had seen much of several worlds by 
that is rarely so the time he was 12. He had driven Fords in 

Russian automobile races, crossed the Atlantic 

not much 

usual male 

hunters. 
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Marion Pedersen Teal, author of The 
Earth Ie Ours, recently published by 
Thomas Y. Crowell Co., with her son and 

pet lamb on her farm in Illinois 

many times, tasted the wines of several con- 
tinents. 

After leaving Princeton in his soohomore 
year, he tried eight or nine jobs before be- 
coming a stock boy for Alfred Knopf (his 
present publisher). 

Left with a large trust fund when his father 
died, he became a full partner (for $110,000) 

met everyone worth 
world, and pulled out 

in 1928 to start (with Pat Covici) the erotic, 
spasmodic and eclectic firm of Covici-Friede. 

Despité overly ornate and overly priced 
limited editions, a whirl with rental library 
trash, and a period that was mildly com- 
munistic, the firm might have lived through 
the depression had it been given a chance to 
follow through with Steinbeck, whose next 
book was to be “Grapes of Wrath.” But 
creditors’ are seldom idealistic prognosti- 
cators. 

Friede mercifully protects us from his 
later years as a Hollywood agent. 

One surprising slip is Friede’s identifica- 
tion of Joyce’s “Work in Progress” as 

Everybody's Got 
Wheezes Now 

In the last century the 
popular literary disease was 
consumption, .of which ladies 
died. Nowadays it’s asthma 
which troubles our heroes and 
heroines, and while it is com- 
mon, it is neither romantic 
nor popular. 

In Truman Capote’s “Other 
Voices, Other Rooms,” Uncle 
Randolph hides away in- his 
room not merely to dress up 
in women’s clothes: but also 
to burn powders and smoke 
medicinal cigarettes for his 

Second the 

destructive 
asides and 

THE TIME IS NOON. By Hiram 
Haydn. Crown, $3.50. 

f bes SCENE IS a Florida beach, 
a New England college, Bos- 

ton, New York, Paris. The cast 
is youth, rich and poor, honest, 

courageous, craven, corrupt, new 

. American stock and old. And 

perhaps most important of all, 

the time is 1929, a “noon” which 
follows a carefree morning but 

precedes a stormy, darkening 

afternoon and, it may be, night. 

Athlete Robinson, rich man’s 
. son Hoyt and hanger-on Stone, 

off on a holiday from college, 
meet two girls, Sand and Harriet, 
and Sand’s uncle, Monty, in the 

a. 
In “The Life and Works of 

Professor Roy Millen,” a 
short story in the Robert Penn 
Warren collection issued 
under the title of “The Circus 

+ in the Attic,” Mrs, Millen goes to Calif to get reliet froin very first pages of this long novel, 

her asthma, and she is buried | 4m@ from then om Haydn im- 
reer crazy year 

the bubble was biggest and when 
it burst, 

Most of the people with whom 

we become acquainted are char- 

acterized by a hair-raising, a stu- 

pendous, an appalling irresponsi- 

Mrs. More, in Peter de 
Polnay’s “The Moot Point,” 

‘| suffers the same illness in the 
red house where other non- 
asthmatic people die a more 
violent death. 

| By The Associated Press o. 

een 

THE MAN-EATING LEOPARD OF RUDRA- 
PRAYAG. 

EAWAPS, hoanalyst could lai a psye expiain 
why women are fascinated by the big 

man-eating cats of India. I would have bet 

any reasonable sum that Corbett’s previous 
book, “Man-Eaters of Kumaon,” would have 

sold only moderately well, and largely to the 

Instead it became almost overnight 
smashing best-seller purchased largely by 
‘women. 

Admitting for the sake of argument that 
“the female of the species is more deadly 
than the male,” what particular form of satis- 
faction do women get by vicariously 
these incredibly blood-thirsty felines who 
terrorize whole regions of India? Are the 

readers identifying themselves with the 

Is it the suspense of the chase that lures 
= them? Or are they admiring Corbett’s Tar- 
= zan technique, his fearlessness and his mas- 

The previous book was perhaps better for 

novelty in this one has become a trifle frayed. 

readable book. 
more effectively in fewer words. | 

I will admit, however, that once you have | 
started this yarn, it has some of the pull of | 
a good detective story plus some of the chills 
that big cats always inspire in human beings. 
For Cat-and-Co 
prove as irrestible as catnip. 

The Time Noon, the Year 1929 
In This Lush, Mature Book 

ivy 

By Jim Corbett. Oxford. 188 

audience of frustrated big-game 

stalking 

the fabulous killer of man-eaters? 

y | | | ‘| es THE WASHINGTON POST ,.. 
7 “a | __ Sunday, April 25, 1948 eB | 
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Says ‘Addict? |* 34 PRINTING BEFORE PUBLICATION 9: ” 

| “Ulysses,” a masterpiece he tried to publish. 
i be | 

Actually, of course, “Work in Progress” was BY 

Joyce’s later volume, “Finnegans Wake.” 

chapter entitled “Night of Ter- 
stalked through a jun,le 

he had vowed to kill. 

and Clyde E. Martin of Indiana University 

it was novel, and the 

previous book covered a lifetime 
man-eating tigers, while this one 

leopard. Padded out with many 
a chapter on fishing, it makes a 

But it could have been told | 

rbett fans it will probably 

proof of it. The texture is lush, 
the scope large, the purpose ma-/}' 
ture, and the writer inventive) 
and impassioned. A. P. 

You Can’t Sleep? 
* 

Try This One 
I CAN’T SLEEP. By George 

W. Morrison. 81 pp. Thomas | 
Y. Crowell Co, 
Here is a book recommended | 

for those who can't sleep—and | 
for those who can. It will restore 
a sense of humor in the unfor- | 
tunates of the first category and | 
doubtless keep the lucky re- 
mainder awake long enough to 
complete the 81 bright pages. 

Morrison, a wartime naval | 
officer now on the staff of the. 
University of Maryland, is the | 
victim portrayed in his book, He 
is also a master of research, as | 
his 64 ways of lulling himself to | 
slegp plainly show. These artful | 
int entions sange from the tried | 
and true eounting of sheep to. 
cooling one’s feet in the icebox. 
The tepid bath theory is a de- 
light—though not to be advised 

In a recent Gallup public-opinion poll, over- 

whelming approval was given the publication of this 

book. ‘This approval is fully substantiated by the re- 

peated calls being made on booksellers to supply the 

book. Issued in the interests of better sex education 

and sociologic adjustment, this is definitely a report 

of great significance. Authorities acknowledge it to 
be one of the most important contributions to society 
to be made in the past 50 years. 

$6.50 at your bookstore or 

send order with remittance te 

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY 

By Alfred C. Kinsey, Wardell B. Pomeroy, ©” 

WING TIPS, by Roland Green 

(MacMillan; $1.75). The black 

and white drawings, always.com- 

bility. They act on the theory 

that they should get it while the 
getting is good; and what they 
set out to get is strong drink, 
flashy cars, easy money, cushy 
jobs, power that they are certain 
to abuse and women who mean 

for households containing a moth-| 
er-in-law and only one rea 
room, 

This is by no means required 

West Washington Square Philadelphia 5 
Publishers to the Medical and Allied Professions 

reading, but it is good for a 
chuckle or two. F, B. N. 

Are you reading “Mary Haworth’s 

nothing but passing pleasure. 
Sand, Monty, Sol 

trialists. The odds are against 
us, but such odds tend to pro- 
duce goog novels, and this 

Washington’s favorite column en personal problems 

BRENTANO’S | 
BOOKSELLERS TO: THE WORLD 

1322 F St. N.W. 

who founded several towns in 
Minnesota. 

STERLING NORTH. 
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HIRST D. MILHOLLEN and MILTON KAPLAN, both 
of the Print Division of the Library of Congress, 
have delved into the archives and-come up with 
a magnificent book. Here are 426 fascinating pic- 
tures, more than half of which have never before 
been reproduced in any book, magazine, or news- 
paper. They form a stirring pageant of all the 
Presidents of the United States, from Washington 
to Truman— their wives, their birthplaces, col- 
leges, homes, dramatic highlights of their careers, 

colorful history of our 
$7.50 at all bookstores 

426 MAGNIFICENT PICTURES 
MACMILLAN 

accompany 
ON PARADE a unique and 

ti ' ’ 

SELDOM. revere 
SO MANY OUTSTANDING BOOKS 
BEEN PUBLISHED! 

Brentano’s have the honor of pre-, 
senting 6 of the most important books of our 
times. 

A. PRESIDENTS ON PARADE 
by Hirst D. Mithollen and ‘Milton Kaplan 

The first pictorial history of the 

D. PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AND 
“ Ao age: OF THE WAR 

comprehensive 
Presidents of the United ‘States. The authors, by Charles A. Beard 
staff members rint Division of the Library of Congress, have traced the lives of President Roosevelt’s personal direction of fore 

eign affairs in the year that brought the war, 
7.50 the steps by which the United States became 

involved, and Mr. Beard’s judgment on the 
meaning and consequences of the record 

$5.00 

ee @€ 2? 8°? O's Ft our Presidents pictorially 

B. JEFFERSON, THE VIRGINIAN 

he 

The KINSEY REPORT” | 

RE. 3913 3 

by Dumas Malone 

The first volume a @ projected four-volume E. MISSOURI WALTZ 
work entitled and His Maurice M. Milli e 

Times, covering the 41 years from Jefferson's sid pt 
birth until his departure for France. Dumas The inside story of the Pendergast Machine ~ | 
Malone has tried to relive Jefferson's life in by the man who smashed it. One of the most 
OS ee css av 0 8 ¥ Wik bea ca severe indictments of “bossism” ever xe 

explosive with drama. Read of the mockery ~ . 

o™ “eae a t. pit 

MAIL BRENTANO’S, 1322 F Street N.W., Wash., D. C. RE-3913 t. 
THIS Please send me the number of copies indicated of the following books, the cost 4 

COUPON of which will be $............-+4. OA o8 oc ‘ 

OR PHONE [) Charge O:+¢.0.D.. . Remittance enclosed OO oO€ OF z 
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| still being made of the free and democratic 4. 
C..ON ACTIVE SERVICE IN DONOR. “5 5.6 ca staia ac ou Hed cqnbeeeaen $3.50° ~ ‘ eles 

PEACE AND WAR | | Migs 
by Henry L. Stimson and McGeorge Bundy F. THE GOEBBELS DIARIES ah ae 

The ord 0 hed dine Armoricen hes Introduction and notes by Louis P. Lochner ree Ee Sie 

done and learned in peace and war. Over half The personal diary of Hitler's closest confidant, °-$ >” 
the is devoted to rs as Secretary of kept during 1942 and 1943, when Nazi Gere 97> 9 State during World War Il, the military and many was passing its peak. Goebbels told the -“} ',° 9 | ' 
ong aspects the war, policy-making at truth to his diary as he fabricated his network 2 fe eS a aes 
igh levels, SRC AEP Cee aeareoce 8 cveees My of lies to the German people. “eee enee ‘6 .00 (4 ; ' Z 
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. Krick Uses Pattérel. 

Fi igures the July 4 
Deather—f or a Price 

death By Franklin Arthur 
x pisions April 24.—Irving Parkhurst Krick is doing something 

- 

“about the weather, and making money at it. 
"Want to know the first Sunday a company outing could go com- 

to, say, Belle Isle, up the Detroit River? 
de a forecast. 

you a Great Lakes shipper, 
ing to know when the po:t 

of Buffalo will be ice-free? Are 
you a power company official, 
wanting to 
khow when 
the thaw will ; 
Start the 

jes? Krick can 
- fotecast — for 
a price. 

.. But the pre- 
Maturely 
raying, 41-9 3 Pa 

year-old Cal- #: 
tech scientist DR. KRICK 
Sees greater things for his sys- 
tem. He envisions world-wide, 
long-range weather forecasting, 
which will tell years in advance 
the best places to grow certain 
crops. He hopes thus to help 
solve the world’s food problems. 

California Institute of Tech- 
nology has no objection to its 
professors taking consultant posts 
off the campus; but Krick is re- 
signing as head of the school’s 
meteorology department, along 
with five assistants, to set up an 

AIR WAR—From P. I 

tNavy Battles 
A Creature of 

Pi f 

Own Molding 
tion as a threat to its Marine 
Corps and its aviation. Now it 
finds itself on the mat with the 
Wigorous young Air Force which 
its own intransigeance helped 
bring into being, and its own air 
arm threatened by its creature. 

Consider the ‘Enemy’ 

Most important of all ques- 
tions at this crossroads is this: 

What sort of war would the ulti- 

mate military establishment of 

this country be called upon to 

fight if war should come? 

At the moment it would be a 

land war against a nation which 
has developed the infantry-artil- 

lery team to near perfection. 

That nation, Russia, has on hand 

some 17 divisions as compared 

Marshall Andrews, who 
wrote this “air war’ story, is 
G@ newspaper reporter of more 
than a quarter century’s exrpe- 

* rience and 
is a mili 
tary writer 

with a na- 
tional rep- 
utation. 

- During his 
service of 
more than 

a dozen 

years on 
The Washtuoton Post, he has 

r covered everything from the 
police trun to the White 
House. 

A student of military his- 
tory since boyhood, Andrews 
began to attract attention for 
his own ~military writing 

when he covered the Third 
Corps maneuvers at Manas- 
sas, Va., in 1939. From that 

time on he covered maneu- 
vers at Ogdenburg, N. .Y., 
throughout this area and 
in the Cu1rolinas. In the 
spring of 1942 he wrote the 
series “Our New Army” in 
The Washington Post which 
was published as a book by 
Little, Brown & Co. In the 
summer of the same year 
Andrews flew overseas to 
write the series, “Yanks in 
Ireland.” 

He is a veteran of both 
World Wars, enlisting in the 
Air Service in the first and 
serving as an infantry offi- 
cer in the Rainbow Division 
in the second. A native of 
Tennessee and long a. resi- 
dent of Alabama, he is still 

an unreconstructed bel. 

with the seven divisions main- 
tained by this country overseas 
and the single infantry divison, 
single airborne division and one- 
third of an armored division, all 
understrength, at home. 

Russia has some 25,000 air- 
planes, largely ground support 
types, as against about 32,000 
United States and 10,000 British 
aircraft available to the United 
States. 

Russia has very little surface 
navy, but does have the mightiest 
submarine fleet in the world, 
more than 250 to our 175. And 
most of thdse are the latest long- 
range, high-speed types de- 
veloped by the Germans, consid- 
erably ‘ahead of our best defen- 
sive means. 

To fight what must necessarily 
be a land war at the end of sea- 
borne lines of communication, 
eertain Air Force people say 
“America needs a powerful air 
force and charge that the Navy 
is endeavoring to convert itself 
into a competing air force. In 

_upholding its end of this quarrel, 
“the Navy is helping to focus at- 
tention on air power to its own 
aepment and that of the ground 

- w No doubt it would be better for 
. pe Navy and, what is more im- , 
‘portant, for the country, if Navy 

ple would stop talking about 
Ee power” and “strategie bomb- 

ing” and substitute their own 

might switch to “fleet air 
” and “air bombardment of 

targets” and stop the argue 

Dr. _Krick will 

independent, nonprofit corpora- 
tion on meterological research. 

Krick, whe was a concert pi- 
anist and a radio station oper- 
ator during the depression, be- 
came interested in long-range 
forecasting on a Rockefeller 
Foundation trip to Europe in 
1934. By the late ‘30s his sys- 
tem enabled him to earn steady 
commissions from movie studios, 
where a day of bad weather can 
run into the thousands in loca- 
tion costs. 

Speeded Air War 

UT World War II gave his 

work its greatest impetus. 

Gen. H. H. Arnold called him to 

Washington and for months he 

and his men worked at top speed. 

Daily maps of North American 

weather going back 50 years were 

compiled. What he saw bore out 

his conviction that weather fol- 

lows predictable patterns. 

Sent to England, Krick says he 

found the weather-bound Eighth 

Air Force flying four to: five mis- 

sions a month) Krick knew that 

while weather over German tar- 

gets was uniformly bad, few 

storms are solid. Experiments 

started in trying to pick times 

when certain cities would be 

cloud-free. In less than a year 

the Eighth was averaging 25 to 

30 missions a month. 

The big test came on D-Day. 
Hé had told the invasion’s plan- 
ners the weather should be just 
what they wanted that day. The 
Germans, with such possible ob- 
jectives as Dunkerque and Calais 
overcast, could not determine 
whether the Normandy force was 
the main group or a diversionary 
action. By the fime they learned 
for sure, it was three days later 
and the foothold was won. 

Krick came out a lieutenant 
colonel, decorated five times by 
the Americans and French. 

“Last year,” he says, “overcoat 
manufacturers anticipated a tre- 
mendous demand for topcoats. 
But, if you'll recall, early winter 
in the East, was mild. It was 
January before cold weather set 
in. By then most men decided to 
get by. They did, and spring 
clearances featured the coats. 

“On the other hand, rubber 
makers expected a boom demand 
for tennis shoes, unobtainable 
during the war. But it was a wet, 
sloppy spring. The shoes stayed 
on the shelves.” 

Some garmentmakers have 

this summer’s Eastern weather 
will be. Bathing suit stocks on 
hand will last into June. The man- 
ufacturers must know whether to 
be ready for reorders from the 
stores when July comes. On 
Krick’s recommendation will 
hinge the factories’ spring output. 

Patterns Recur 

‘THe Krick forecasting system is 
fairly complicated, but it 

boils down, he says, to the fact 

that weather recurs in a half 

dozen basic types with no more 

than 20 variations. Thus, given a 

low pressure area in a certain po- 

sition in the Pacific, he can pre- 

dict that for the next week the 

United States will have a certain 

kind of weather. It takes a storm 

pattern about six days to run its 

course from mid-Pacific into the 
Atlantic. 

By detailed study, his staff has 
determined that one specific pat- 
tern is followed by another, say 
three out of five times. That may 
reduce the error at the start to 40 
per cent. Taking into considera- 
tion the season of the year, the 
relative position of high and low 
pressure areas in other sectors 
and other factors, he believes the 
percentage of error can be re- 
duced to 20 and improved steadily. 

Dr. Krick has no quarrel with 
conventional forecasting as ex- 
emplified by the Weather Bureau, 
but he has an agreement not to 
release his forecasts to the press. 

(The Weather Bureau has been 
providing a long range “prob- 
abilities” service to interested 
groups for some months. The 
bureau gives the weather expec- 
tation for a certain date, basing 
its estimates on the 60-year 
weather records for a given com- 
munity.) 

Krick makes no claims beyond 
three or four months, but loves to 
guess what next winter may be 
like. He hopes that continuing 
research may give accurate fore- 
casts years, or even decades, 
ahead. 

New ‘Noisy’ White Line 
Aids Erring Motorists 

HICAGO (#).—The latest high- 

way safety device is a white 
line that complains loudly when... 
a car moves to the wrong side 
the road. The American Publi¢ 
Works Association reports to the 
Public Administration Clearing 
House that the device has been 
installed experimentally in Pas 
saic County, N. J. It was de- 
signed especially to aid drivers at 
night and in foggy weather when 
visibility is low. 

It consists of 24-inch wide white 
concrete separators with scored 
Surfaces lying flat between the 
traffic channels. When tires con- 
tact the scored surface, they emit 
a loud: hum. Cost is said to be 
insignificant. New Jersey engin- 
eers working on the device be- 
lieve they can design strips which 
will produce sounds eo ga 
the words “Get over, get over 

. Tepeated continuously. 
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Cows Get Rich 
Diet on Coast 
LastOne Year 

ARAMOUNT, Calif., April 24 

(P).— “Shotgun” dairying, 
they call it, and it’s big business 
for a colony of Dutch immigrants * 

in this flat suburban district. 
They feed copra, among other 

things, and they often wear out 

an entire herd in a year. ‘ 

They -supply more milk than 

any county in the United States, 
yet they can’t quite meet the 

needs of the Los Angeles metro- 
politan area alone. 

This isn’t farming. It’s in- 

dustry. The cows are in stalls 
and corrals, for there are no 
placid meadows. Land is too 
costly for alfalfa growing. Paved 
streets, instead of country roads, 
bisect the even rows of houses 
and barns, and the rumble of 
feed trucks is never stilled. 

Forced feeding (the. shotgun 
technique) consists simply of 
giving bossy all shell eat of a 
rich diet—copra, linseed meal, 
cottonseed meal, hay. This sys- 
tem has built up a milk produc- 
tion of 10% million gallons a 
month, and yields 61 million dol- 
lars annually to the dairymen. 
They have to produce as much 
milk as possible because feed is 
high. All of it is shipped in. 

Copra, the dried and broken 
kernels of the nut, comes 
from the Philippines. Plants at 
nearby San Pedro crush it, ex- 
tract the oil and mill the residue 
for cattle feed. 

Once the Filipinos did their 
own crushing, but the war de- 
stroyed their facilities. Now 
California petroleum tankers, Treée- 
turning empty from Orient ports, 
take on copra in the islands be- 
cause shippers say it cleans the 
tanks. 

Such is the intensified activity 
of the Los Angeles milkshed, 
centered in the adjacent com- 
munities of Paramount, Artesia, 
Clearwater, Bellflower and Nor- 
walk. The Dutch, along with 
substantial numbers of Portu- 
guese and Swiss, go about their 
dairying with no entiment what- 
ever. When their cows “burn 
out,” they sell them for beef and” 
buy fresh ones, for about $300 
each. 

The average dairyman has a 

hundred cows on 10 acres or less. 
He expects each cow to produce 

1200 gallons a year. He can’t 
afford to be sentimental. 
These Dutch retain few of 

their homeland customs except 
the observance of coffee and tea 
respites during the day, and the 
invariable removal of their shoes 
in the house. But they break out 
their ice skates on the slightest 
provocation, even though all the 
rinks here are artificial. 
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more next Saturday. 

in 1928. 

bat Team.” 

the parting of Lee and Jackson 

“] have lost my right arm.” 

folded.” 

Festores” 
sin s Right Arm’ 

The Lee-Jackson statue in Wyman Park, Baltimore, 
which will be dedicated at 3 p. m. next Saturday, anni- 

versary of the two generals’ last meeting ; 

AN EQUESTRIAN statue of two Confederate generals, Robert 
E. Lee and “Stonewall” Jackson, will be dedicated in Balti- 

The statue is the $100, 000 gift of J. Henry Ferguson, who died 

“They waged war like gentlemen, and I feel that their example 
should be held up to the youth of Maryland,” Ferguson said. 

Maryland’s Gov. Prestori Lane and Virginia’s Gov. William 
M. Tuck will attend the dedication. Douglas Southall Freeman, 
noted historian and editor of the Richmond News-Leader, will 
deliver the principal address, on ““The Greatest American Com- 

The statue is the work of Laura G 

lorsville, where Jackson was fatally wounded. 
The sculptor placed Jackson to Lee’s right. on the pedestal 

as symbolical of Lee’s words on hearing of Jackson’s death: 

Around the pedestal are quotations. from General Lee: 
“Straight as a needle to the pole Jackson advanced to the execu- 
tion of my purpose,” and from Jackson: 
fidence in General Lee that I am willing to follow him blind- 

n Fraser. It represents 
before the battle of Chancel- 

“So great is my con- 

The Judge’s Liaison Man 

By Franklin Banker 
PITTSBURGH, April 24——One 

of the best-liked policemen 
in Pittsburgh, home of the steel 
mills, is a dapper, red-faced 
Irishman with a big warm grin. 

He is James F. McKnight, 41 
and bald, the city’s first and only 
police investigator of child de- 
linquency. 

A good-sized boy of 17 who was 
in juvenile court for minor 
burglary was sent to a county 

correction institution. On the 
way out he saw “Jimmy” Mc- 
Knight on a stairway. The boy 
burst into tears. ) 

“Jimmy,” “he —wept; —“please 
don’t believe that story about my 
wanting to stab you. 

just made it up. 
wouldn’t stab you.” 

The youngsters tears were 
eloquent testimony of the respect 
McKnight has won around the 
county’s $350,000 juvenile deten- 
tion home, which claims to be 
unique in that all units of the 
court are under one roof. 

Besides the court, the children’s 
living quarters, gym, school, 
dental and medical offices, dining 
rooms, laundry, even a, clothing 
department providing complete 
outfits for the youngsters, are 
located in the pleasant red brick 
building which looks like a 
schoolhouse. 

In these surroundings “Jimmy” 
has carried on his work for five 
years. Before that he spent 13 
years as a traffic policeman. 

Handpicked by Judge 
T WAS Gustav L. Schramm, 
enlightened judge of the 

juvenile court, who had “Jimmy” 
yanked off his traffic post at one 
of the city’s busiest intersections. 

The judge insisted a liaison 
man between court and police was 
needed, The court was tired of 
ealling in policemen, generally 
off duty and probably cranky 
from lack of sleep, to testify or 
assist in children’s cases. 

At first McKnight refused the 
assignment, shuddering at the 
mere thought rubbing elbows 
with “those social workers.” But 
in a few months he was thor- 
oughly sold on his new job. 

He handles ali the court’s 
police work,~cooperating closely 
with the county’s staff of 100 
probation officers. He’s popular 
a) the police of Pittsburgh and 

's communities, which 
facilitates his investigations. 

He wears no uniform. How 
this pays off was shown when 
one boy told him: 

“Mr. McKnight, I'd tell you 
anything, but T wouldn't tell the 
police nuthin’.” 

“After you talk friendly with 
these kids for two or three days, 
they want to tell you their 
troubles,” he says. 

McKnight quickly finds whether 
adult delinquency is responsible 

for the juvenile delinquency. He 
has found homes without beds 
for children, and beds without 
mattresses. 

One Pittsburgh home, he re- 

Some kids 
You know I... | | 

Judge Gustav L. 

some garmentnakre = Pittsburgh Gamins Like One Cop 

regal z 

Schramm (left}-and Policéman J 

McKnight look more like business executives than eid : 

authorities. They prefer civilian clothes to a black robe and | 

a blue uniform 

dren ath off the floor. He has 

seen naked children in unheated 
homes. 

“What can you expect of chil- 

dren from homes like that?” he 
asks. 

Judge Is Mainspring 
[YfAINSPRING of the Allegheny | 

County Juvenile Court is its) 
judge—keen-visioned and friend- 
ly Gustav Schramm. 

The judge, 49, happens to we} 
. childless, but as presiding officer 

of the court he guides the destiny 
of 14,000 children a year. He 
spends his vacations visiting ju-| 
venile courts all around the Na-/ 

tion. | 
Judge Schramm, with 14 years 

on the bench, is always ready to) 

try new ideas. His pet idea,| 
proven successful, keeps children! 
out of the courtroom unless it’s) 
necessary to establish facts in 
the presence of a child’s parents. 

In the courtroom, the judge 
hears the stories of parents, at-/ 
torneys, probation officers and| 
police, then adjourns to a small,| 
bare room adjacent to the “me 
room. There he hears the child.| 

The judge generally talks with} 
the child alone, although an at- 
torney may be admitted. In the 
cases of girls a woman probation 
officer also attends. 

One boy, who had been} 
posted as a lookout for a juvenile | | 

burglary, told the judge why he| 
suddenly went home. 

“T got to thinking and decided | | 
future in it,” he| 

“You were — son; ‘there's 
| 

His confidentiah manner has 
aroused their sense of fairness 
and responsibility. é 

“I’d give anything not to have 
to go back,” they say 

Eighty per cent don’ t go back. 

TIPS ON TROUBLE-FREE BANKING 

Usecarein writing checks 

«tin D. Roosevelt, 

No local offices or 

to elect delegates to 
them in the State conventions. 

4 Democrats Aspire 4 , 
T IS AMONG the “outs” in both 
districts where shows of vote- 

getting strength will be made. | 
Montgomery, County Demo-™ 

crats will pick Beall’s November 
opponent from: among four can- 
didates. They are: 

Will Allen, 42, of Bethesda, a 
Washington newspaperman, 
whose first foray into™ politics 
promises the most color to 
county Demog¢ratic scene. | 
a labor reporter and expects: 
bor:to rally behind him, not 
in. Montgomery, County but in 
Frederick, Garrett; Allegany and 
Washington Counties, which com- 
prise the Sixth Congressional 
District. 

F. Byrne Austin, Takoma Park 
wholesaler, the ~- Montgomery 
County Democrats’ “party wheel- 
horse.” Former secretary to the 
late Representative William By- 
ron (D., Md.), he resigned in 1945 
as chief clerk to the Montgom- 
ery Count board of registry to 
enter private business. He has 
sparked most of the county’s reg- 
istration and election refor C.. 
Thomas P. O’Connell of 

Glen, for 13 years an hinds er 
for three congressional commit-: 
tees. A graduate of the George- 
town University School‘ of For- 
eign Service, he delved into the 
Garsson munitions empire for the 
Senate Special Committee to In- 
vestigate the Natiofial Defense 
Program, and says he turned 
down an offer of a $10,000-a-year 
job if he would drop the-inquiry. ° 
Dawson J. Horine of Myersville, 

Frederick County, perennial can- 
didate, who finished last with 947 
votes last election. 

An Anti-Rooseveltian 
AS four are: plugging for 4 

chance to run against Repre+ 
sentative Beall, Frostburg and 
Cumberland insurance and real 
estate man, who has been in Con- 
gress since 1943. Previously he 

' served in the Maryland ° State 
Senate, 1930-34 and in 1938-29 
‘vas chairman of the State Roads 
“ommission. 

Beall was the first Republican 
“ongressman elected from the 
Sixth District in 18 years. <A 
forthright critic of the late Frank- 

foresees no 
swing back to the New Deal. 

Prince Georges County’s Lans- 
dale Sasscer, Upper Marlboro at- 
torney, has been in Congress one 

longer than Beal. He’s been 
a leading Democrat from a con- 
sistently Democratic section since 
he was elected to the State Sen- 
ate in. 1922 at the age of 28. 

Now 55, Sasscer is also a tobac- 
co grower, banker and newspaper 
publisher. A ranking Democrat 
on the House Services 
Committee, he is of particular 
importance to his constituency 
because of the many military es- 
tablishments within his district. 

Sasscer’s sole opponent May 3 
is George Sachse (he pronounces 
it Sax), 43, attorney and tobacco. 
farmer, of Glen Burnie, Md. A 
newcomer to politics, he says he 
counts heavily on “growing dis- 

Onek: written, a,check should never be altered. If s an error is made, a new 

check should be written and the incorrect one destroyed... . . your assur- 

SN  ———————————— LS 

" SACHSE 
* 

e 

-0°CONNELL VANDERHOOF 00 

satistaction” with Sasscer. Hachse 
‘practices law in Baltimore ‘and 
-Anne.Arundel County. He plans 
to invade Sasscer’s home county 
Tuesday, at a meeting of the . 
gg agen Lions Cub at T. B., 

‘Two From Suitland 

N the opposing camp, three 

Republicans seek party bless- 
ing for 4 November. tangle with 
Sasscer.. They are Frank E. Van- 
derhoof of Suitland: Edwin a. 
Glenn, also of Suitland, and G. 
Maurice Weidemeyer, Annapolis 
and Washington. attorney. 

. Vanderhoof, 59, calls himself 
the father. of the National Re- 
covery Act. He says he presented 
an identical plan to 100 national 
leaders-a8 eatly af 1932, A form- 

Washington taxicabs, is 202 Viob 
his third try for the congression- 
al seat. A native of Pittsburgh; 
he ran against Sasscer as a 
Democrat in 1942 and has worn 
the Republican mantle since. 

Weidemeyer, 41, is a native 
Marylander and ‘a lifelong Re-. 
publican. In 1944, while in the 

, he won the nomination. 
_ but lost in the general election: 
to Sasscer. He practices law in 
Washington and Annapolis. 

President Pickers 

(THE RACE for delegate to the 

State party conventions — is 
‘wide open in both counties The 
State conventions will choose 
delegates to the-national_conven-—___ 
tions. 

Each party in each county is al- 
lowed seven delegates. In Mont- 
gomery, 12 Republicans and 12: 
Democrats’ aré seeking the 14 
places. 
” The Democratic candidates: 

Irene ._ Brungart, 
Takoma Park; William E. Hewitt, 
Silver Spring; Blair Lee 3d, Sil- 
ver Spring; Lee B. Lilbart, Ger- 
mantown; John H. Pratt, Chevy 
Chase; Charles W. Prettyman, 
Rockville; Mrs. Anna H. Roach, 

ST 

Chevy Chase: John E. Russell, 
Silver Spring, and Jerry x. wil- 

Laytonsville, liams, 

ican Republican prt tg and 

J. Douglas Bradshaw, Takoma 
Park, Dewey; Mrs. Ruth N. Chiff, 
Takoma Park, Stassen; Paul M. 
Coughlan, Silver Spring: Mrs, 
Emily B. Elkins, Silver Spring, 
Dewey; Adolph E. Gude, jr., 
Rockville, Stassen; “Romeo 
Horad, Silver Spring, Dewey; 
George W. Johnson, - Rockville; 
Frank H. Long, oat Weenae 

: prey if any: 

ree and Vandenberg; 

HE. ‘Prince. “Georzes * Giuithe 
_ Republican orgsnization | has 

. wilees 
Spicknall, Hyattiviite. New 
Waters, Berwyn Heights, Taft, 
and Lawrence 7 — 
‘Dewey, 

gate from Rall Georges esti 
ty, assured of election since they 
number only seven, are: 

Cordelia 
. Takoma Park; Mrs. Myr- 

tle B. ‘Andre, Oxon Hill; : Mrs. 
Lillian R. Kutch, Ardmore: Mrs. 
Betty L. Tayman, Cheverly, and © 
Mrs, Mary .C.. White, Takoma 
Park, ; : 

Democratic candidates for dele. 
gate were’ not polled’ for their 
choice for President because 
President Truman is the party’s 
only anncunced candidate. 

®y 

ance that the check will be honored. If the incorrect check is not in your — 
possession, your bank should be advised at onee to stop payment on it. 

This bank is at your service to help you aah your financial dealings. 

Our officers and employees welcome ed bes 

The 

NATION AL METROPOLITAN BANK 
of W shinbien 

Complete Banking sat Teust Papilitios hep 

Established 18H, h sae Years Old” & F, Jacobsen, Peasident : 
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Up, Winning 4th in Row, 
Kozar, Coan 
Help Wynn 

Outlast A’s 
Marchildon 

By Shirley Povich 
Post Reporter 

Philadelphia, Pa., April 24.) 
The woridrous Nats, still) 
confounding all preseason in- 
telligence, slapped down the 
Athletics again today, swelled 
their winning streak to four) 

straight and took sole posses-| the area this time as prize ty 

sion of second place in the) “ i upped from $10,000 fe, 

American League. | Lioyd Mangrum, 1946 Nae” 
Today’s little number was a tional Open titlist, bagged the: 

satisfactory 3-2 win over the A’s,| inaugural last year with a scoreh-. 

achieved the hard way on a day). "8 a yg ae ec fg. be. 
, on han urels. 

when they were outhit, 10 to 7. i Most of the other hot shots wh 

was a return to the ranks of the) ¢jigwed Ma tis the war. 

winning pitchers by Early Wynn,’ ner’s circle will be here again 
who bested Phil Marchildon, the 
A’s ace. 

Wynn’s presence on the mound 

plus a few added starters. . 
In_this_lafter group are two 

at the finish of the game was the 
surprising item to the A’s and 

who are likely to cause . 
more anxiety than any of the 

their 6934 customers. The Ath- 
letics made motions as if to blast 

others, Beeline Ben Hogan’ afd) 

the hefty right-hander out of the 

Jimmy Demaret. 

park in the early innings when 

Star Field| 
Set for = 
OpenHere 
THE PROFESSIONAL golfing 

brigade pays its yearly respects 
to the Washington neighborhood 
this week, stepping off at . 
nearby Prince Georges Golf 
Country Club for four days 
search of eagles, birdies 
gold. pe 

The occasion is the second an« 
nual National Capital en, 
which begins Thursday. ; 
pay-for-play pack more than . 
comes the opportunity to $ 

nine 
y oe a 

a., April 24—Al Simmons, coach of the | @ 
il@ties, saw. nothing ig in the three straight wins of 

% over the Red Sox at\the start of the season . . .;“Eyery- 
: spring that the Red Sox were the team 

year, so we beat ’em” saidiSim- 
mons . .\, Bucky Harris yesterday, betfayed 
his panid over the Yankees’ pitching by 
offering Connie Mack four pitchers for one 

of Mr. Mack’s good ones, in a telephone 

(deal. He was turned down, bluntly ... At 
least one Washington player has a chance 

‘to get into the World Series this year. “The 
‘whole team(has entered The Was yn 

-@ Post’s pick-th ner contest and is watch- 
s@ ing tomorrow’s results of the major league 

games in an effort to win a free seat with 
expenses paid ... Branch Rickey, who 

poem? «bought the Brooklyn football franchise in 
ah Bi) OS a the All-America Conference, may have & 
- POVICE , Startling announcement at the end of the 
baseball season. He may permit Jackie Robinson to play pro 
football, thus giving the club a gate attraction .. . The Redskins 
have sold the television rights to nine of their games next season | @ 

- for $20,000, more than was fetched by the television-privileges ‘ef. 
.the Nats: 77 games this year. a%& 
‘ e ow 
. The Cleveland outfield offers the most surprising development 
of the year, Dale Mitchell, the outstanding rookie of 1947, ean’t 
break into it,.nor can Hank Edwards, the Tribe’s best hitter; or 
Walter Judnich, bought from the\ Browns, or Pat Seerey, their 

_ Home run threat... . The Indian’s outfield is now comprised of 
Allie Clark and Thurmond Ticker, east-offs from thé Yankees an‘ 

| White Sox, and Larry Dobie, the Negro second baseman of ‘las 
, Season . ., If Citation and Coaltown both start as’ an entry in the eB z 
‘Kentucky, Derby, thé track will lose: thousands’on what must be a = 
thinus show pool .... The Garden State track operators are scream- | ~ PR ea es 
ng at the 32 per cent drop in the mutuel betting in the first week KIDS—Bing Cr eee 
, osby and Edgar Bergen, both 

agi gs he: Bh genes ligees te 9 Dig ganas ol nab aene fi yt ceidgtars: “Wil ba: ore per cent... The AAU, which biackli | | 
PE yeoman etree May 16 for the National Celebrities golf tournament. Bergen | 

This year’s 72-hole tournament 
has one.of. the classiest 
ever assembled for a lai 
event. In addition to Mangrum, 
Hogan and Demaret, the cai 
includes National Open ur WW DC Broadcasts 

nar i. \Nats Games Today 

fairway at the Columbia Country Club in last year’s tournament. | anand eo By — Por: 
Right, Bergen asks Charlie whether the little wooden mén in the games at Philadelphia today, be- | 

foreground are distant relatives. All proceeds from the golf ginning at 12:30 o’clock. Tune | 

tournament and Bergen broadcast go to children’s charities in at 1450. WWDC also will 
broadcast all night games 

1 igs ~ as Feller Gains 
You May Win- Trip 

Pye son. Day games other than 

To World Series ek. 

player. from Olympic competition for accepting a new car and a 
$500 war bond fromi hometown admirers, could be reminded that also will originate his regular Sunday night Charlie McCarthy 

broadeast at Uline Arena on that date in conjunction with the the ancient Greeks who started the Olympi¢ Games, weren’t so 

Bing Crosb 
pure in that direction . . . The old Athenians used to reward all 

And Bergen 

local boys who finished first in the Olympics with 500 drachmae 
i free living for life in the Prytaneum, an exclusive boarding 

heard over station WPIK, 7:30 
‘ wher , on your dial. 

. WASHINGTON’S AHEPA LODGE of Greeks has asked the Nats 
and Yankees to set aside July 9 in Griffith Stadium as “Gus 
Niarhos” day, during which the Yankee catcher will be honored in 
home-plate ceremonies and be presented with a new ‘automobile 
« «+ Niarhos, on the Yankees’ visit to Griffith Stadium last week, 
was inducted as a member of the Washington lodge . . . Three 
special 52-passenger flights of the American Airlines will take 

they whacked him for eight quick 
hits but after the fourth, only two 
hits was their portion. 

Rozar, Coan Big Wheels 

those played on Sunday will be 

THE NATS have made an amazing start in the American League 

Washington race ‘fans to the Kentucky Derby on Friday and Sat- 
tp It’s a 2-hour-10-minute ride on the big DC-6s . . .: Yale 

tcher Frank Quinn, who has been pursued by frenzied scouts 
of the Yankees, Tigers, Indians and Red Sox, lost his first three 
Starts this ‘season ‘in the college league . . . Navy’s Ronnie Burton, 

Here May 16 
By Bus Ham 
Post’ Reporter 

Bing Crosby and Edgar Bergen 

will highlight the National Cele- 

race. So has The Washington Post's Pick-The-Winners baseball con- 

test on major league games. / 

This is the second week of the contest in which readers of The 

Washington Post will have an opportunity to win a trip to a World 

Series game. 

| Detroit, April 24 (),—Bob Feller Rookies Al Kozar and Gil Coan New York, April 24 ).— 
‘threw a five-hitter at the Detroit | “*** the guys who conked Mar- | sting his daddy’s victory in 

| Tigers today for his second victory 
of the season, keepisg the Cleve- 
land Indians unbeaten with their 

childon into defeat—-Kozar with a) 
two-run triple that tied the score|My Request 
in the third inning, and Coan with hopes of 10 other 3-year-olds ‘ 

shattered the Derk 

who beat him, 2-1, last season, licked him in a 2-0 duel this year |>Tities golf tournament here May 
4» « Columbia's new crew coach, Walter Ramey, seems to be having |!6 with double-barreled _per- 
trouble introducing a new rowing style to the Lions, Ramey, who | ft ? shay 
Teche eee, amplonshig. ‘ity of Washington crews, | : 
beaches he's stroke with a quick recovery, Western’ on,” 
Yair arb varsity trailed Navy by 8 lengths, the Jayvees trailed 

7 Pitge hye wae eke the We ee 
RR. © “Pre ail ashington Caps if he 

| iw of Clark Griffith, who doesn’t like basket~ 

THE BABE RUTH film will show the famous “calling-his-shot- 
home run” in the 1932 World Series against the Cubs, but the name 
of the pitcher will be unidentified in the movie. . . Charley Root, 
who was the victim, always did deny Ruth called his shot and so 
have some of Ruth’s teammates. One of ’em told me after the 
Same that Ruth wasn’t pointing at the right field stands, but was 

dy waving an angry finger at Root, who, the Babe claimed, 
4 uick-pitched him on the preceding pitch . . . When Chuck 

le, the Michigan shot putter heaved the iron ball 56 feet to 
erase the Penn Relays record of the late Al Blozis of Georgetown 
that had stood for eight year,-shot put fans were~ disappointe. 

. &t Was.Fonville’s worst throw in eight meets this year . . . Mel Ott 
eb giving Buck Newsom _a_break-by_ pitching him tomorrow against 
_ the Braves at Boston in his 1948 debut for the Giants. Ott wanted 
“fo part of Newsom pitching for the Giants in the Polo Grounds 
with its nearby fences . . , When Babe Ruth was in Yankee Stadium 
for the season opener the other day he could recall that 25 years 
-@go he dedicated the opening of the stadium with a three-run 
yarn . . . Leo, Durocher got no loud cheers in the Ebbets Field 

and some unfeeling Brooklyn fans set up the ehant ‘ 
4want Burt Shotton.” — rs Mrs: = 

The Major 
|, . AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
See W. L. Pet. 

\a fiery single that untied it in the py driving to a length and a half 
\third straight win, 4 to 1. 

Feller, who fanned six men sot ee toate got a nice assist from triumph in the twenty-fourth zrun- 

had a three-hit shutout into the t from ining of the Wood Memorial at | 
ninth, ran his streak of scoreless|pried safely in the first ining Jamaica. nets * f 
pitching to 17 innings before the|,,4 then undisti himself} ‘Thus the hand hesteiut ten: 
Tigers scored their lone run after with a prize “skull” after he got of satine: hina this at 

two men were out in their last'turn|.., base ae 
: and one-sixteenth classic six years r at bat. Two were on and only one out 

Detroit's sophomore righthander,| when Fain grounded out to Ver-|ago, goes to Louisville with a perm 
Art Houtteman, blanked the Tribe) non McCosky dashed into second |fect record for the season snd 

for five inings but fell behind in| pase safety, and then ‘started lei-\established himself a colt to reckon 
with in the Kentucky Derby a the when Cleveland scored |surely back toward first under the 

week from today. ae se 8 
start for My. Ty 

Each week the person demonstrating the highest skill in picking 
-the winners of a aged més played in the American, and National 
Leagues will’réceive a ticket and round-trip first-class railroad fare 
to a World Series Same. = 

In addition, two tickets to a current home game of the Nats will 
go to each week’s winner. 

The contest entry blank ‘will be published only in the Sunday 
paper. Be sure to save this blank, fill.it-out and send it in. You 
may-be the winner. 

See the contest rules: published below. Follow them closely. 

Contest Entry Blank | 
Fill in and mail before midnight Wednesday, April 28, to Base- | 

ball Contest, 1337 E St. NW., Washington 4, D. C. 

GAMES ON SUNDAY, MAY 2 

Columbia Country Club. 
Bing had | y written: “I 

know it (the tournament) will be 
a wonderful event, and I want to 
icongratulate you on the success it 
lachieved last year, and on your ef- 
forts in behalf of American youth.” 

Bergen not only will appear at 
the golf tournament but he also 
will originate his regular Sunday 
night broadcast in conjunction 
with the golf event, TES 

There is a strong possibility, ‘ ? 
that Crosby will appear on Ber-| 
gen’s show as guest star. r § ) 

oadcast at Uline Arena . uz 
‘ Bergen’s broadcast will be held 
at Uline Arena before an audience 
of more than 6000. Tickets to the 
brodticast; sponsored by Tenderleaf 
Tea and Royal Puddings, will be ( 

jsold to the public. Details of ( 
ticket s to both the golf tourna- f 
ment and broadcast will be aa- 

( 

twice with just one hit. ‘mistaken impression that Fain's | 
Thurman Tucker was safe On grounder was foul. He was six| I¢ was the first 

quest, owned by Texas Ben bboy rae go a > dad feet off the bag when Wynn picked 
jand Larry y, Cleveland's Negro him off with a throw to Mark |taker, since April 10 when he eap- 

AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE outfielder, was struck on the left Christman. tured the A nooetindie " 
Winner Teams Score Winner Teams Score |knee by a pitched ball. Manager| Joe Kuhel, who gets paid for!no, 2—and the colt was even more —— 

(First Game) (First Game) ‘Lou Boudreau sacrificed them into,managing the Nats, earned his’ impressive this time. it 

Philadelphia ( ) Pe Brooklyn ( ) ,position for both to score on the stipend at least for today when de’ 40-to-1 Shot Second es 
Washington (  ) ( ) Philadelphia ( ) second of Joe Gordon’s three sin- distinguished himself in the brains ease’ 

(Second Game) Second Game gles. si atiied halk’ Ciiemel edn department. Fi gly nos a ay shot cams 
) ( ) Hits by Doby an ordon In the seventh, McGosky tripled |atong grab seco 

on piper ve time C. V. Whitney’s Mount Matey, “ ’ 
, * 

h to Cleveland’s third run off Houtte- e 4 Washington ) ) Philadelphia See NATS, Page C-2, Column 3. who closed —at-40-to-1,_Meunt __ 

Ar 

" St. Louis , } Cincinnati double and Ken Keltner’s single margin 6¥ 

Wynn Does ~* he 

Cincinnati |ninth. 

glove, raced to third on Vic Wertz’ een, 2b, 

we. 
ee 

helped produce the: fourth one off 
nee , ; elmer i | Stubby Overmire, who pitghed the finished third after being 

Second Game | Much Better \lished second choice in the 
With one out in the Tiger ninth, | ; 

George Kell singled off Boudreau’s {ig aha Made the even money favorite 
by the crowd of 48,711 persons who 
jam-packed this Long Island 
‘course, My Request paid off at-§ 
$3.20 and $2.40 for $2. The 
was 1:46.2. “= 

The victory, worth $34,600-to 
Whitaker, shot My Request’s tots 
earnings to $160,825. This was hil 
fourth victory in four 1948 starts; 
and the tenth time he has ; 
ithe winner's circle. He has a 
17 times in his brief career. £75 

For a time it looked like 4 one~ 
two Texas finish, as My Reg 
and Better Self, from the big 
King Ranch, fought it out. The 
as they swept into the stretch | 

-|Better Self found the going too 

See WOOD, Page C-4, Column 3. 
Inside Stories: ~ 

single to right and scored after/‘f= ™. 

Hoot Evers’ fly. A crowd of 41,655 |Rebertsen, rt 
fans was on hand, 

Ai Detroit. 
0} Berry,ss.... 

Kell... 
Wertz.rf... 

inounced later. 
Bergen. will be accompanied-by 

his regular cast for the big broad- ) 
cast, including his satirical stooge, 
Charlie McCarthy, and Mortimer 
'Snerd, country bumpkin of the 

) ) 
) ) 
) ) 
) ) 
) ) 
) ) 

William & Mary Wins ° 
Sth Game in Six Days 

G.B. Williamsburg, Va., April 24 (7. 

--e+|William and Mary won its fifth aie” ae We Ghar ea Mae’ 
such s oO Ww 

baseball game in six days as the)y 1). Anita Gordon and Ken Car- 
tribe exploded an 11-hit barrage! penter. 

and gained a 10-to-4 victory over| Mrs. Bergen, nee Frances West- 
Virginia Military Institute, ogee former Powers model, will 

ere, too. 
Paul Webb, Indian second base- Like Crosby, many of the celeb- 

man, smashed out a homerun and|rities who participated in the 1947 
a single, stole four bases and bat- tournament will be back. -In ad- 
ted in four runs to lead the Wil-\dition, many new national figures 
liam and Mary offense. See TOURNEY, Page C-4, Col. 1. 
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Also in Bergen’s group will be eenweteeeev eee 
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e-~cec-cccore ec2e2eo-ce-co~- 

Here Are the Rules: 
1. Every Sunday during the contest The Washington Post will 

publish a list of games scheduled for the following Sunday. Con- 
testants are to indicate which teams will win and what the score 
will probably be of each game. | 

2. ENTRIES MUST BE mailed before midnight each Wednesday. 
They must bé addressed to BASEBALL CONTEST, 1325 E st. nw., 
Washington 4, D. C. Or they may be brought to the lobby counter 
in The Washington Post building, 1337 E st. nw. 

3. It is not necessary to buy a Sunday Post.to enter this contest, 

Totals. 32 52716 
__ aGrounded out for Houtteman in eighth. 

3 

- @ wwe © 
TWO-BASE HIT—Chapman. 

to , MeCesky. HOME 
ki. LEFT ON BASES-—W 

balis'deiphia 9. BASE BA 
-|Marehilden, 5. - 

6; Wyan, 2. PASSED BALIL-—Resar 
a and Grieve, 

GAME-——2:08. A 

| 

19 Bases on Balls Issued No Ball of Fire, But... 

vai Lanks’ Reynolds Wins 2d, ~ Dodgers Win 11-4 ‘Walkathon’ 
7-2, As Bosox Infield Falters | si#2 xe, 
New York, April 24 UP).—Aided|that point, halted the New York 4. The winner of any week’s contest will not be eligible to com- From Phils ut 3-Hour Game 

| 2, == itcher, young Erv Palica, a right- 
) shaky pete again. | New York, April 24 U.P) h The} p 

- pede Tes Allie hice ts har er. Sox squandered most 5. decisions of the judges shall be final. | Brooklyn Dodgers won a “walka-/hander who took over for the 

Scheib 

“Boston at New York—McCall 
6-0) or Kramer (11-16) ¥s. Lopat 

416-13), 

Pittsburgh Pirates defeated Cim- ss | 
cinnati, 7-1, and the ie ae 
shutout the Chicago White Sox, 
2-0. Cee Page C-2. re 

Howard University ran the 

nine terin 6. The contest will be held only in‘ weeks for which there are |thon” ball game from the Phila-| Dodgers in the third and pitched 

tn ae kak aad to toe Sow games scheduled for Sunday. Unless at least eight of delphia Phillies, i Me ~ Pang eovitges -_ sh nga se 3 _ way to 

when illiams homered played, contest for that week will be null and with 19-bases on bails ng cred ; 

es ipower ’ “_ ete yc sued by the pitchers in the weird); Edwards and Dick Whitman 

Al New be made in the case_of absolute ties. three-hour struggle. with two hits apiece led the 

| and members of their im- | A crowd of 18,608 chilled fans, Dodger attack. 

ble to compete in this contest. Ph'eiphia AB H O 

WHAT YOU DO 

° 
NATIONAL LEAGUE g 

al eownoe-wott 

at Ebbets Field saw one of Pe'dohie Al 
strangest. exhibitions of baseballiverben,dp. : 
in a major league park in many aig. /s"3;"”- | 
day when Dodgers picked u omer -. 
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@-2) and Newsome (11-11) vs. Sain| 
or 

(2)—| 
screen. 
of the welter of wildness 
throwers, came one 



On the Line 
: With Consid 

NEW YORK, April 24 (1NS)..-Bobo Newsom has been adequately 
ed back into big league baseball, with the presentation of 

‘Bie can only come under the heading of addenda. 
. The happy-go-lucky guy with the rubber ee ae 

should be able to win with Ott’s team. © “4 
’s got most of the power in the league on | 

side, and he will be asked to face a 2 
brand of hitting which, of course, cannot #% a 
measure up‘to that of the American League. * 
(National League fans may now form a © 
protest line to the left. Quit shoving!) ih 

This is a fairly unique season for New- © 
som, who is a sort of plagiarism of Jack @ 

Keefe and Rube Waddell. Almost a week 
of the season has passed and he hasn’t 

broken a leg or anything similarly dramatic. 
Drama, sometimes whimsically distorted, 
ig Bo's oyster. It has been that way since PONG 
the very first ball he threw in organized Bob Considine 
baseball, in some leaky-roofed South Carolina ballyard. Eager to 
make an impression with his first pitch (it was in batting practice), 

he wound up like a man beating off a colony of bees and let one 
go in what he hoped was the direction of the plate. It beaned the 
manager of the team, who was standing some yards from the plate, 

and Newsom’s career was retarded for a year or two while the 
guy chased him with a bat. 

cos 

“2 BOBO’S GIFT FOR selling himself to this team or that is re- 
* nowned. Some of this was done by letter. Once upon a long time 

=. long ago he wrote an enthusiastic letter to Phil Wrigley, stating that 
he was in the greatest shape of his career and itching to win 20 for 
the Cubs. He used the cast on his broken leg as a writing table. 

The day he took off the cast he attended a swanky Hartsville, 
S, C., social event—a mule auction—and arrived just in time to have 
a mule jump a fence, rear around and kick him on his freshly recov- 
ered leg, breaking it again. 

In 1935 Clark Griffith bought Bobo from the Browns (Griff buys 
him every odd year), and Newsom won his first start by beating the 
White Sox, 10-0. The paper I used to work on in Washingten imme- 
Gately signed him to a long-term writing contract, naturally. I was 

kéep the attorneys off our necks. 
‘We announced the acquisition of Newsom to our sports staff as 

if‘he had just left the White House to take over the job. Bobo’s 

With the Washington team. But in thé first inning of that second 
start, Earl Averell whacked out a fearful line drive which hit Bobo 
of the leg and broke it. 

to interview Mayor Frank Hague on Jersey horseracing and, after 
explaining to the great man who I was and what I wanted to write, 
Hague said “No.” 

ows 

"THE DAY Joe DiMaggio first appeared in the Washington ballyard, 

me bonus check and even handsomer Giants contract. 86} 

[uns for N G 
“=| Boston April 24 .—Driving heme 

 |seven runs on two triples and two’ 
“\singles, Whitey Lockman speat- 

(ae. \headed the New York Giants to a 
@_|16-9 triumph over the Boston 
ba, | Braves today. 

to: be the ghost, pledged to steal just enough stuff from Lardner to? 

Bats in 7 

The Giants, who at one ‘stage 
|Jenjoyed a 81 lead, were forced to} | 
come from behind as the Braves 

ing into the eighth inning. 
Inall 27 Hits Were Compiled 

four times with Lockman powder- 

ing three mates across on his first 

triple. 

highlight the rally. 

with Clint Hartung the fourth 
pitcher receiving credit for the 
victory. 

practice and did not play. 
stop Sibby Sisti of the Braves was 
spiked at second base in the third 
and left the game in favor of 
Rookie Alvin Dark. i ; 5 | ° 

first article was due to appear the morning after his second start Bi 

‘Turned out to be the shortest series of articles since I was sent |° 
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in 1936, | went to Bobo and asked him about the distinguished 
reokie. Bobo had pitched against Joe in the Coast League. 

“T’ll run him back to San Francisco,” Bo assured me. 
got a foul off'n me when I was pitching out there.” 

In the first inning DiMag doubled to left. In the fourth he dou- 
bled to right. In the sixth he doubled to center—three of the 
cleanest hits you ever saw. 

“He never | 

I accosted Newsom after Joe’s third double had driven him to a | 
premature tub and asked him what happened. Bobo shrugged mag- 
nificently. 
every pocket?” he asked. 

° “It is too bad that Bo didn’t get much of a chance to prove himself 
in the 1947 World Series, which happened to catch the fabulous 
itinerant as a Yankee. Never got started. 
T liked him best the day in Brooklyn when he strode in with men 

on bases and austerely shook off the first three signals the Yankee 
catcher flashed at him. Then he detected one that he approved of, 
and he nodded his head in happy confirmation. Then he delivered 
the pitch, and you never saw a ball hit farther or more men scoring. 

I hope that fellow’s around forever. In an era of colorless ball- 
players he stands out in welcome relief, which is what he'll prob- 
ably do a lot of this yéar. 

ons ~ 

HOPE THIS ISN’T too late to comment on the Buddy -Kerr case. 
Séems to me the Giants have handled him both shabbily and hys- 
terically. If he says his head hurts from his recent beaning, who 
should know better than he? 

“Every time I've seen a picture of Joe Louis lately I've decided to 
read up a little more on Jersey Joe Walcott. Louis is beginning to 
1¢8k like Galento in cork. Outside of Alfred Hitchcock, he’s the 
first stout man who has come from England since before the war. 
Fem the looks of him the champ must weigh 250, every pound of 
which will be excruciating to shed. | 

“One of the finest bits of paternal care in recent years is Connie 
Mack’s decision to retire his son, Earle, from the rigors of coaching 
Sifet base for the A’s. After all, Earle is getting along in years. 
Ge’s 55 and naturally can’t stand the gaff any longer. 
~Last time ] saw Connie he looked worried. “I don’t like the way 

young Clark Griffith is overdoing things,” the spare old gentleman 
gaia. “He should take better care of himself,” he said of the 78- 
year-old Washington owner ... who was just a boy when Connie 

7 bal 95, was-a big league catching star. 

“What're you gonna do with a bum with a horseshoe in | 

Cliff Chambers 
Beats Cards, 6-2 

Chicago, April 24 .P).—Rookie 
Southpaw Cliff Chambers made a 
triumphant big league debut to- 
day when he scattered eight hits 
to lead the Chicago Cubs to a 
6 to 2 victory over the St. Louis 
Cardinals before 28,862 fans, 
Chambers was fortunate enough 

to be backed by a terrific home 
run assault by his mates who had 
been shut out the past two days. 
Andy Pafko, Bill Nicholson, Cliff 

drivers over the fence to accoun 
for all the Chicago scoring. 
Pafko’s came with two aboard off 
Al Brazle in the first inning. The 

rallied and moved ahead, 9-8 go-| 3 

In the eighth, the Giants scored ag 

more in the ninth with Walker! dee 

Cooper belting a two run homer to bP sgn 

Third baseman Bob Elliott of} - 
the Braves was struck on the head| © 
by a thrown ball during pre-game oe 

Short-| ** 

tithe foul line, with Fain up. 

& line drive far into left, and Coan 
got it at his shoe tops with a rac- 

. ing catch to dismiss the A’s runless. 
:|They got only one 
| against Wynn a*ter th 

‘linto the upper deck of left field 
) 4 4-\in the second inning for the A’s 

Aberson and Hal Jeffcoat whistled) 

The Braves used seven pitchers| #39727 

in an attempt to stop the hard-| 47 - 

hitting Giants who rapped out 15| Gage 
hits. The Giants used five pitchers} ¢ 

OUT AT THE PLATE—Al Evans, Washington 
catcher who knows, perhaps, more than any 
other Nat player what it means to be tagged 

- out at the plate, gets the business from Catcher 
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Buddy. Rosar of Philadelphia. ‘Despite Evans: | 
failure to score on a single by Pitcher Early 
Wynn in the third, the Senators won the game 
yesterday, 3 to 2, for their fourth in a row 

ttsburgh 
he Redlegs, 7-1, for nrg 
the season over he Crosley fie 
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Sizzling Nats 
Take A’s 

* 

Again, 3-2 
to the right field wall and Binks 

walked with two out to put the 

tying and winning runs on base. At 
this point, Kuhel frantic ally 
etherged from the dugout and 
waived left fielder Gil Coan toward 

It was more than good strategy 
—it was perfect. Fain lashed a 

an on- base 

Hank Majeski whacked a homer 

first run and Sam Chapman fol- 
lowed with a double to the left 
field wall. With two out, Marchil- 
don singled past Vernon for the 
run that put the A’s in a 2-0 lead. 

The Nats got those two back in 
the third inning despite the fact 
it was blighted by Sam Chapman’s 
throw to the plate that caught Al 
Evans trying to score from second 
on Wynn’s single to center. A bit 
later Yost walked, and little Kozar 
with two strikes against him 
whaled a triple down the first base 
line to score Wynn and Yost. 

Evans singled to open the 
seventh and after reaching second 
on Wynn’s grounder, he languished| 
there while Yost fanned and Kozar 
walked; Then it was that. Coan 
singled into center and ushered the 
winning run home. 

others were solo homers. : 
Al Brazle was the _ startin 

pitcher for the Cards, giving way 
to Al Papai in the eighth inning. 
Brazle was the loser. 

Heck, Mayor 
a t Doesn’t Know 

The ‘Pitch’ 
Des Moines, April 24 @— 

Newly elected Mayor Heck Ross 

gave the ceremony a new twist 

when Des Moines and Denver 

opened their Western League 

season here last night. 

His Honor appeared in the 

scene wearing a baseball glove. 
But when the master of cere- 
monies handed him the ball, 
Mayor Ross didn’t throw the first 
pitch—he just walked off the 
field with the ball. 

Bankhead Optioned 
Nashua, N. H., April 24 ().— 

Dan Bankhead, 26-year-old Ne- 

gro pitcher with the Brooklyn 

Dodgers last year, reported to 

the Nashua Dodgers of the Class 

B New England League today. 

The righthander came here from 

Brooklyn’s Montreal team in the 
International League, where he 
was sent for further training. 

D. C. Men Elected 

New Haven, Conn., April 24 
(*).—Three Washington, D. C. 
bowlers were elected officers of 
the .National Duckpin Bowling 
Congress at its annual meeting 
here last night. 
They are Arville L. Ebersole, 

415 Madison st. nw., executive 
secretary; A. J. Fant, 4810 Il- 
linois ave. nw., treasurer, and 

tine Charles E. Barnard, 1324 Ritchie 
2 | pl. ne., sixth vice president. 

Wagner’s Son Dies 2 
| Reading, Pa. April 24 ().— 

Charles C. Wagner, 19-month- 
old son of Charley Wagner, for- 
mer pitcher with the Boston Red 
Sox and now assistant director 
of its farm system, strangled to 
death today. 

A piece of nut lodged in the 
child’s windpipe. The incident 
occurred at the home of the 
child’s grandparents bana the 
Waers were returning from 
one of the Bosox Farm clubs in 
@bhe South. 
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DC Md., April 24 (»).— 
+ and Princeton golfers dead- 

4% to 4%, on the Naval 

St. Louis. AB H O Aj! Chicago. AB HO A 
Dusak.cf.. 4 1 4 © Schenz.2b.. 4 36 4 
LPointe.2b 32 1 2 O' Waitkus.ib. 4 110 O 
Musial.rf. 4 2 0 O Jeffcoat.c!f.. 4 1 3 0 
K’owski.3b 4 0 O 2! Pafko.3b... 3 11 1 
Jones; ib... 4 1-6-1; McC‘lough,c 40-51 
Si’ghter.lf. 4 0 4 O Nich’lson.r?’ 3 12 1 
Wilber.c .. 4 1 2 1) Aberson.lf.. 32 10 0 
Marion.ss. 3 2 3 3 Smaileyss.. 3 10 6 
‘Brazie.p... 1 © 1 3) Chambers.p. 3 0 0 1 
iaMedwick.. 1 0 0 O —_—-— 
bCross... 6 6 6 O Totals. .31 8 2714 
Burkhert.p. 0 © 2 1 
CMoore.... 1 06 0 0 
Papai.p.... @ 00 06 

Totals..33 8 24 11 
inte forceout for Brasie in fifth. 

for Medwick in fifth. 
ePlied out for Burkhart in eighth. 

000 200 

, Musial, Schenzs, Waitkus, 
| Jeffcoat, . Aberson. Runs 
batted (3), Kurowski, Nich- 
olson, , sett Two-base hit-— 
iGchens. Three-base hit-— Home runs 

plays —ticholson to Weitis, Patio to, Schens 
7 a, See 2 Left on 

ie Pes balls—Papa! re B ; > ve 
Brazile, 2: Chambers, 4. Hits—Brazle, 5 in 4 
Burkhert, 3 in 3; Papai, 1 in 1. — 
Brasie. Umpires—Conlan, on and 
Time—1:53. Attendance—28,862. 

Hoyas, Quantico 
In Scrimmage 

score was kept. 

single-wing formation throughout 

Gray intra-squad game at 
Hilltop. 

Episcopal Edges 
St. Chris by 4-3 

day. Schacht allowed® the 
four hits in nine innings. 
St. Christep! 

Eastern ‘Walks’ 
To Edge on Poly 

Eastern 

timore Poy pitchers yesterday bu 

an 11-8 victory. Dave Zatz had two 

- and Early Wynn bashed out 

Quantico, Va., April 24.—Half- 
backs Billy Conn, Dick Barba and 
Elmer Raba were standouts for 
Georgetown University here todoy 
as the Hoyas engaged the Quantico 
Marines in football scrimmage. No 

Coach Jack Hagerty used the 

the play, a complete change from 
his T and spread formations of last 
season. Last spring practice ses- 
sion for the Hoyas will be Satur- 
day May 1 at the annual e 

Catcher Weir Goodman dropped 
a bunt to score Pitcher Henry 
Schacht in the ninth inning and 
gave Episcopal High of Alexandria | 
a 43 decision over St. Christo- 
pher’s of Richmond here yester- 

High School batters 
made only four hits off two Bal- 

the wild hurling pair walked nine 
and hit two batters to give Eastern! 

of the winners’ hits and scored 

ON THE SIDE—George Case 
took the afternoon off from his 
Trenton, N. J., sporting goods 
shop to visit with his old mates 
in the Nats’ locker room before 
the game .. . He says he'll come 
out of retirement and rejoin 
the Nats when his voluntary re- 
-tirement—ban- ends late—in--May.- 

. His back’s all right, he says 
. . - Fourteen children and five 
school teachers, on a 1200-calo- 
ries-a-day diet to dramatize the 
plight of Europe’s starving chil- 
dren, were the guests of Con- 
nie Mack at the game ... Aside 
from wandering off second base 

| and getting picked off, Barney 
McCosky was a big help to the 
Nats today. He left four men 
on base in two. times at bat... 
The game was a pitchers’ duel 
—with bats—in the early in- 
nings. Both Phil Marchildon 

hits in their first two trips to 
the plate . .. The official scorer 
credited Barney McCosky with 
a ‘hit on his bunt in the first in- 
ning, but it was a raw fumble 
by Wynn .. . Kozar’s triple in 
the third inning was the fifth 
straight game in which the 
rookie has hit safely... Sid 
Hudson and Ray Scarborough go 
against the A’s tomorrow, with 
the Nats drawing Carl Sheib 
and Lou Brissie as the pitching 
opposition. The twin bill starts. 
1:30 p. m. va time. 

Jockey Olivera 

phone line and the wire carrying 
Sox baseball game became entang]l 

Yankee Stadium to 

“We cut him off immediately.” 

continued his broadcast. 

Definitely Not Cricket 

Tangled Wires 
Radio Listeners a Surprise 
New York, April 24 (#).—An Obscene word uttered by an exas- 

perated public telephone patron was broadcast today when a tele+: 

The Epithet—one not used in polite society—had hardly hit the | 
eardrums of station WINS listeners when technicians cut off the 
broadcast. Recorded music quickly followed: 

Mel Allen was describing the progress of the game when the fru- 
strated telephone patron expostulated. 
A WINS a said the wire from Allen’s microphone at 

e studio appardently “had been hooked into 
a public circuit and some irate person trying to put through a call ' 
heard the broadcast and broke into it. 

Allen apologized for the wire mix-up, and said it was not the foult 
of the radio station. He then recapitulated the baseball play and 

Give Yankee - 

> broadcast of the Yankee- 
e 

\Discus Mark 

féween -two Olympic ¢ 

Set in Snow 
: Boulder, Colo.,. April 24. >). 

“jand a thrilling 440-yard a7 be- 
tes, 

Dave Bolen and Herb enley, 
{brightened the Colorado relays as 
rein and snow forced the ineet in- 
doors. 

Rollin Prather of Kansas State 
heaved the discus. 150 feet 1% 
inches through a blinding snow- 
storm to crack the meet record of 
147. feet 5 inches he had estab- 
lished here last year. This was 
the only event. conducted outside, 

‘jswamp of the track and field. 

Derby Field of Seven May 
Be Smallest Since 1914 Race 

Louisville, Ky., April 24 (Pi 
Next Saturday’s Kentucky Derby 

probably will have only seven 

Starters. 

This became evident today afer 

said their steeds definitely would 

not run. 

If only seven horses go to the 

post for the $100,000 added race, 

it would be the smallest field since 
1914 when Old Rosebud won the 
run for the Roses against six other 
thoroughbreds. Before that time, 
there were several derbies in which 
less than seven horses ran. 

Here’s the way this year’s field 
shapes up: 

Citation, Coaltown, My Request, 
Escadry, Billings, Grandpere and 
Galedo. 

MacBeth and Mount Marcy, both 
of whom ran creditably today, will 
not be shipped to Louisville, their 
trainers have indicated. MacBeth 
tried to run against older horses 
in the Trenton Handicap at Garden 
State today and finished -fourth. 
Mount Marcy finished second to 

trainets of several Derby hopefuis/eliminatio 

most railbirds is who's’ one and 
who's two. 

Only one more Derby elimina-| 
tion is scheduled. That’s the Derby 
tria} at Churchill Downs. Tuesday. 
But. the mee is unlikely to Beam yin 

plus one be ‘two vo Citelbiat ho 3 who wr 
no Derby pretentions, are the only 
ones expected to go to the post 
Tuesday. 
Coaltown is eligible and on the 

Citation, would take too much of 
an edge off the Derby. : 

In the special race Bolen, Colo- 
rado graduate student, beat out 

running star of the University of 
Illinois, by a stride in 49.1 seconds. 

McKeniley was timed in 49.2. 
The*race was originally sched- 

and was advertised as a possible 
preview of the Olympic finals, 
Bolen is one of America’s foremost 
candidates for the London games.,. 
in which -“McKenley will compete. 

Eagle Netmen_ 

Swamp Jackets 
Aashland, 

this afternoon. 

Stranahan | 
Upset in Final 

Pinehurst, N. C., April 24 (}).— 
Harvie Ward, 22-year-old Univer- 
sity of North Carolina junior, up- 

ledo, Ohio, 1 up in a tense 36-hole 
North and South amateur golf 
tournament final match today. 

The slim North Carolinian moved 
to the front on the short seven- 

My Request in the Wood Memorial 
at New York. 
My Request set himself up 

olds in New York as he turned|s¢ 
back the best in The Wood for his|* 
third straight win. Previously h 
had won the experimentals No, 1 
and No. 2. 
‘Better Self, Kilroy, Gas 

and others who had ‘come in for 
considerable publicity prior to The| 
Wood, were set back on their heels 
by My. Request.. Trainers for 
Mount Marcy, Better Self and 
Salmagundi, second, third and 
fourth in The Wood, said their! 
horses would not run in the Derby. 
Grandpere and Galedo, although 

losing a six-furlong race at Church- 
ill Downs today to Mel Hash, are 
expected to run in the Derby. 
They were shipped here to go in 
the race—and that’s probably what 
they'll do. 

Mel Nash, who was third in the 
Arkansas Derby earlier this year, 
isn’t expected to go in the Derby. 
Owner T. C. Melrose expressed Suspended at ’Graw 

Olivera until May 13 for hit 
another jockey with his whip ne: 
yesterday. 

was of striking Ap 

race. Their two horses finished 
fifth and sixth, respectively, in 
isx-horse field. 

t.. AT SAFE! 

t 

Havre de Grace, Md., April 24 jaughed off Derby questions with 
(P).—The Havre de Grace stewards|“jt looks foolish to run against 
today suspended Jockey Gilberto)the Calumet entry.” 

CHECK IT OFTEN—| 

over his victory, but 

one-two favorites for the big race. 

FRANK 

undisputed king of the -yeer- manage to draw even twice * the 

THIS 1S HOME FOR 

teenth in the morning round and 
never was behind thereafter, DA 

@8ithough Medalist S . 

ternoon. 

set favorite Frank Stranahan, To-|} 

EX. 3600 

On Hains Pat Drive 
inyut sphicau'sy Tearsbite 

New Open Daily 
9 a, m. to Sunset 

All brand new Columbia bicycles 

Rates: 35c 

Deposit $ ‘The underdog met pressure with 
®ipressure, Whenever Stranahan 
came up with a corking tee or sec-| 
ond shot or a dazzling approach, | 
Ward stayed right in the fight and| 
either matched or excelled the} 
efforts of the 1946 champion. 

the tale. Ward, using a battered| 

room at the Tarboro (N. C.) Club/ 

greens, nine on each round. 

of 35, 37-72 and Ward, 36, 25—71/ 

championship country club course. | 
In the afternoon Ward was 35,| 

han was on in 2. 

AU Wins in Tennis 

SMALL 

In the final anélysis putting told| 

old putter he found in a locker| 

eight years ago, had 18 1-putt 

Stranahan had a morning medal} 

on the par 72, 6879-yard No. 2| 

38—73 and Shranahan, 34, 38—72, | 
although Frank might have had an/ 
eagle 3 on the long fifth when Har-/| 
vie conceded a long putt after he} 
had used up 6 himself and Strana-| 

Olivera, a 26-year-old Cubar The only question in the pe sag orcas eye atas talus 

accused prentice minds afternoon. 

Peter Sheridan during the fourth 

soquited a ail Smee - 
em re a ee See — _ ~ - 

| 

A record-breaking ‘discus throw! 

: college crown now held 

as the snow and rain made a cold day 

McKenley, former middle-distance| 

uled as a 400-meter outdoor event} 

<i 

Va.;- April 24 (PI 

American. University had little dif- 
ficulty in sweeping a tennis match 
from Randolph-Macon, 9 to 0, here 
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| Navy’ s four-game unbeaten. record... 
into the ground yesterday, the Ter-. 
rapins 
fore 4,000 in Byrd Stadium, : 

Maryland, also undefeated, - 
stretched its string to five straight — 
‘and stamped itself as a power.-to, . 
be reckoned" with for the national..- 

by. Johns. 
ne of Baltimore. 

Staunton Wins a. 
Staunton, Va., Apr. 24. --Staun.*’ 

ton Military Academy defeated | 
tten M. A., 10-6 here ©. 
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Auto Painting ® 
Motor Overhaul 

we 

Bslance Easy Moathly Payments 

NEW CARS ARE STILL A LONG WAY OFF 

DON’T WAIT—DRIVE IN TODAY 
SMOOTHER PERFORMANCE-GREATER ECONOMY 

MOTOR £0. aie 
NOW—TWO LOCATIONS TO . 

WHAT’S YOUR TROUBLE? 

AUTOMOBILE — 

———— 

Bee 

Front End Repairs 
® Motor Tune-up 

_ Body & Fender Work ‘© Brakes Relined | 

1320 New York Ave. uw. 
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e; Pearman Stars at Pen: 
NY Flash | Seai 

| : Ee nh NM NM oe ee % . / Peterski 

ee. — Meet | ao ee Tie | Wolverine Cup Race 
“{Philadelghia, Avril 24—Th 5 ) : a 8 | Phil | See Ps _ BH : adelphia, April 24 (4).—The fic. 

of most spectacular races | ) se ae % — fitty-fourth annual University of|Q. MeVitis’s peterekh “won 
> thé’ tfosing of the. two-day fifty- | & oD pe ™ Pennsylvania relay carnival packed |qfty-second running of the May 

fourth annual Penn track carnival, “| es —_— all-of its excitement into the final|/jand Hunt Cup by default today 

Howard. University won one of six , 7 ks oa event pees Nob = New York Uni-iwhen Henry Cadwalader’s Caroling, 
<eellonie ‘ties salle telex. $0 7 : versity Po ime t _—— bee 4 bie was disqualified for taking the, 

pace . , : | a Reggie an outrunning Micni-|wrong jump. 
Seles riety colleges before! performer of the, thirty-nin ee Po ee Lan Gast Barten ina stirring an-| Carolina came home first in the 

crow Drake Relays. a 2 ) Ree ae cue '4-mile run over 22 jumps in : 

‘Howard compiled the fastest] pjtiard, who yesterday ee ee at eee fans standing and |Wogthingipn : Valley with Peterme 
timain any of the shies oeh in : 7 ee Pes ee ey yelling in the gathering gloom at\second. Peterski’s rider, Michael; 

rs sina ho erg sg ca 1 gemdioepec: rtegnes toa jet 3 oostee Be! EE RIES ee ican eta rhea wield, Michigan appeared/Smithwick, complained to the stews 
mpe m reco ns college ha [_ ae, — sai oe ed an . | well- on way to a third relayjards that Carolina had taken 

utes 23.7 seconds. Wheaton Col-|mile relay, today tied his | eR re: eae : f | : : oo se take home with the two eighth fence instead of the otghe 

lege of Illinois was second after! Drake rece : > .lUT7z Se | : f |individual championships the Mid-jteenth in the last mile. - : 
a ding-dong race, with’ Wayne @ Yeeere ta: Cet: Saeyere : i we : ; |westerners had won Friday. The stewards, making the third: 

¢ third, , gr tore sub Ce ha | : }| As the two straigthened out from |disqualification in the long history 
takin Altogether three colle ce age a Gs} : gis ) 3 3 Suen the final curve, Pearman pulled /of the classic steeplechase, moved, 

The winning Howard quartet, were broken and one tied in the , ae i ee ee ee Oe ee ee =) \even, nosed in front in the final|Carolina to last and declared the 
é composed of Dick Lee, Lou Rus- two-day meet. | eee 3 eee ae sy owe ei Ce EEE ae eS in premeiimneeS strides, then beat the Western Con-|horse from Unionville, Pa., we 

» >. Sel, “Harry Bright and Bill Col) 14. Hofacre of Minnesota} © : a Fs ae es VRE ile Pgh Os, oe ference ace to the tape by a yard. |winner. 
lins. trailed Wheaton by 3 yards blotted 10- ld . ee ios 2 S se ee a | | : NYU was clocked in 3:15.5, seven! Three of the nine starters failed 

at the end of the first leg. Then} out -« year-old Drake all | a a ae ee eg eg ge eee tenths off the carnival record. |to complete the tough course whith 
Russell sprinted.into the lead on|record- for the 440-yard hurdle} 7 @ og ae ee a ge ge mae A ee \Seton Hall’s national indoor cham-|W4s lined by an estimated 20,000" 
the _ Rs to hand Bright ajrace by skimming the bafriers in| # | ee li eee , 5% ee ee ae EE — soreen third. Pennsylvania} eek {th lvaged sa 
S-yard i\52.7 seconds. This erased the old) See eee : ne ee eee ee a . eS was fourt | Darkoithemoon salvaged seco 
“On the tail end of Bright’s ae | Fe MM se de ie : <i OO ee ee hs oe place after the disqualification 

trick. Wheaton temporarily moved. on of ny seconds set by Jack EOP Re . os eG Betas ee om Bigs seaniie soll meus | iii ss | re tags sib ety Michigan Wins Two-Mile Event leven though he- tossed Rider wale 

out front, but Harry wouldn’t be eterson of Rice in.1938. | | a Barten anchored Michigan to ter Brewster at the eighteenth 

denied and he led by 2 yards|Texas Triple Winner | bs ali se Victory in the two-mile relay in\fence. Brewster climbed batk 
| 7:49.6, wheh Collins took | jaboard and beat out Mrs. Williamr 

mh orth ges nu are University of Texas speedsters,| a i i ieee ec eee NT a cr ah tie. apeemeseae agen i ne | George Vetter, Justin Williams! Fr. Cochran Jr.'s Cliften’s Dan. °% 

re ; ) : ‘meanwhile, scored a triple today! 34; sgh MEO ne ecall ime-;,;m_-\end Bob Thomason were Barten's| Big Mike, winner of last veal 
, Although Wheaton-and Wayne},. they. scored victories in the| es ges ee ie A 3 es pie ke a "@eee | Predecessors in that one... Man-| Maryland Grand National, agaie 

. e some menacing gestures, 3 re ° 77 ia es Pei : wn Naseerramiae tact “s- | hattan saved second place, while| exhibited his contrary, ways. With 
+ Collins just-put—on- more—steam.| *™/e-440-and 880-yard relays. ———— ee ae ee pale Ae ee ee Fordham came from far off the! his aa 2s ‘ Bliss 

He covered his quarter mile in| Performances in the field events ON HIS WAY TO VICTORY—Harrison Dillard, Baldwin-Wallace 3 . pace to nose out Navy for third. Slentus of Bry mae peor 
49 seconds flat to help Howard set|failed to equal. existing marks (second from left). clears a hurdle in the 120-yard high hurdle Drake record he established last year. “Left to right: William Manhattan scored its only. team|on Bik Mike was 10 lengths 
up its rapid clocking. today race in the Drake relays yesterday at Des Moines. He skimmed Porter (2d), Northwestern; Dillard, Richard Maxwell, Ohio [triumph in the 880-yard _ relay. aft after the fifth jump, Then he jot 

In the featured Mason-Dixon| Dillard, who aspires to proudly the 10 hurdles perfectly in 14.1 seconds to w State (4th John Gorman, Bill Kent, J 
Cotiference Mile, Johns Hopkins| wear the shield of the United hetetien dates s to win and equal the (4th), and Slyde Scott, Arkansas (3d) ent, Johnny|up and quit. . pHa ea . Quigley and Joe Cianciabella; In a South Carolina race earlien. eaitie heome in front with Ameri.|States in the 1948 Olympic games,|_ ae | | tt. : stepped the distance in 1:27.5 te|this season, Big Mike refused even 
can’ ap torrend taking fourth be-|thrilled.a shirt-sleeved crowd. of ERIN A Et W I | 
can : Sean Yale Wins ape 

| ie as : win by three yards over Pitt,/to 
ashington College and 15,000 spectators in Drake Stadium k S Be Lincéln’ and Army, in that order. The winni t 12- 

Loyola. Johns Hopkins’ time was|by streaking to wictory in the 120 1 rack . ummaries. | ne ae, |The winning Peterekt, a, 12-yeqs, 
3.28.1. yard high hurdles in 14.1. seconds. ‘apita pen : pons -\Blackwell . Se eee beg lbee ye NE. 

American U. ‘Started off fast as| This tied the record he set here a : At Penn | . At Drake aACKWe aon. Michigan’ “ chlo — re eee we weche 0 
Al’ Nencioni d out front,|Year ago S TT) esda\ 3 | | oe \ at Middleb ; in the major events, followed up| ®* eburg, Va., finishing 
This advantage didn’t last long reg chvear-old Rca saad sin et u af batcan (John “Gorman, Will rn i a es cg  g — eg m 2, Miami (Cr ew Race its success in the distance medley in the Louis Leith Cup. . * 
aa rroncag: Hopkins ap babe 9 f ie A a - vat oye ape: mes’ foon, . Porky Oliver, Amateurs |us#: ot ene eiabureh "s. Baldwin: Wal  Onio: a, Wheaton Collese: 4. as Vor, «Asner 90 © uA yesterday by taking the four-mile| Peterski’s winning time was?® 

su e ange : ss | Phy ; \Time, 8:03.6 ane | ew Yor p 4 (P).— | minutes, 57 seconds. 

and Blue as pace setters. hour wind on a track made slow| Frank Stranahan and Dick Chap-.|,,"2*?s0'in. 3. ‘Dou! UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE JAVELIN | magnificently ditioned Yall ee eae ae After Big Mike quit for the dap 
The’ other American runners|by heavy rains, man, Dutch, Harrison, Bob Ham- |baren). 23 tt 616 tm. "png Pncies, &, Cart esiuete unrgieiy. 18s . Sea ta abe an | TR te ee aU nara... W, -Piunbet: Beene 

were Russ Mock, Delsheim, and He was pressed by Clyde Scott! ijton and just about every big | Cowie), ai i. "604 i: feet 4 cr garigstauch rane 8) ie ainid ee ee tata the } Poun Sthtg distence c or when 2d took over the lead. “He came 16 
Vic Penso, of Arkansas, until the last barrier : F Robert Lowther (Louisiana | eonsylvania and Columbia to win Saeew rites, (grief at the 13th jum spilling: 

Catholic U. didn’t Tast long as|When Bill Porter, Northwestern, ee one rage innit te Slate) 70.fett ph. (its 12th. Blackwell Cup victory *7°witteme and Horses Asherial (Tider John B. peat, A 
James Zuppa ran the first leg and|©#™e up to finish secon 's De rut : t 40% in; 4,” AND JUMP—1i, John Gough (Oxlanosne) 46;over the mile and three-quarters Rider Edward Bennett then: 
then the team d margin was two yards. ALSO, THERE'S gol of Rem, atte (Pensauola; Fia:, Navy), :2, Bob Teel (Missouri). 45 ter, Columbia, was second, 25 yards 

eontéet sitbough Don Grofie. Jona Parker Suffers First Loss * | Pontiac, Mich., the 26-year-old (2) ies’ ee wdeged! ks got ‘ jeave® (Oriana). |course on the’Harlem River ‘today. jaaem, with oe ine Gas SEs Benneti "Slansed the rolling ae 
Rudd, and Roderick Jackson had| Charley Peters, Indiana’s West-| Pro with the withered left arm, DIXON ;, 5, Thomas Jones (Wis-| The victorious Elis were clocked lanova fourth. | 

Hopkins ( Pitt's f E x. |tryside which obstructed his view 
been scheduled to go. ern Conference indoor sprint cham-| who set a: course record with a {sobn Messer FR cs a Mie ee on for taking the wrong fence. - 

Fail to Reach Finals pion, handed Charley Parker of| 63, 9 under par, last year. sity: Time, 3:28.10 (2, State” ‘Teachers: 3, Gorn eis | Smithwick said he, thought:- 

- Howard nor. Maryland| Texas his first defeat of the year) its the. first’ big summer |“Fresr » | a sry wee-vaso onvrris. mon|Dehind Penn, did. 8:07.2 ‘tle hurdle relay in 1:01.4, beating line in the stretch, sui Reet Salt i 
were ‘able to reach the finals of|in winning the 100-yard dash. splash for the touring pros and (James, Farrell. Sal” casters: 3. or eee | The Yale contingent came| Manhattan and Army in the final. ain't ta Rem oo Ar it, 

thé ‘half-mile relay championship} . Parker salvaged only third place, the rize tiat ts not bbls isp ; PF hy gad Time, 0:59.2. (This broke|through with impressive victories) Michigan’s. second individual error made t “the leader's rive 
, ig? Arg PB says Howard en Fal Sie tau oF a P only )-RACE—1, Burknell (J 7 oe Soa By PB Cine im all three of the preliminary | winner, following Charley Fon- y 

fourth of the >a stric of Peters. . : at :  Teachets; : ‘lwaces.. The junior varsity beat  ville'’s record-breaking heave of 56 2.29 

» heats. {wind and slow track held Peter's Facts, Figures on 4, Military’ College. 34.4. - i Pennsylvania by a length and three|feet inthe shotput yesterday, was Auerbach Is Guest . 

Booker Anderson, Clifton|time to 10 seconds: flat. eget 2 
i : . UNIVERSITY RELA 

C GC ol - (Bernard erty , Clarence 3 aon Ug : oe Ht » aoe and was clocked in 8: -30.4| Ed Ulvestad, whose 13 feet was| Red Auerbach of. the Washing 

Lee, €apt. John Lassiter, and Edj The Texas ‘miler, 120-pound apital Open ae a's) 52 tte Se Ean State. ‘Time, 0:42. oe for the mile and three-quarter dis-| 600d enough to win the pole vault.|ton Capitols will be guest speaket 
élrose catrying the Blue andj}Jerry Thompson, anchored the! — —-T . ? | Scranton. 3:29.2. : UNIVERS!1 | tance. Service Team Scores at the annual father-son bafiquet 

ve colors, Howard streaked ‘Longhorns’ 4-mile’ relay team to ‘ The Elis. enjoyed a 5% length The né-Atr at Erienrship House Tuesday at.6 

1 28,6 tovemnlaper : Maint vinery fp 1205. meres Rime S307 dh ay — Rg Fe ER a - éiigg over the Red and-Blue in the| pic squad from Lackland Air bere|Pr a: « The banquet will honor 
en and Indiana set the pace) * cae ee George Golf’ RACE—1, City College of New York Drake F¥lays record of 0:59.2 set by | freshman race: and by’ 3% lesgths! at San Antonio. Saar on en of members of the House basketha! 

s{for the first 3 miles with Tommy puntry © resent t : negko)? 2 Beton Hell BS. ¥ : over Penn in the 150-pound contest. Biosaner Fe-nsrggadllinggd 
|Deal of Indiana scooting away first | 3 ‘Samet ‘Time, 3:25.3. - 'jorinne Yager, Acton, Bonyata): the 440-yard relay yesterday, came 

9 he a ‘|The frosh were timed in 9:18.6 2 
h@- title race from the sidelines|in the “final baton excHange.| Prize moi | | . Manuel Caetano, Cash tate “Teachers: 2.. Cov; S Loran; 6. up with two indivdgal champions . paon. Time, 3:25.8. while the lightweights were timed) today. 

oe _preezed. mene ‘the/Thompson was back in fourth i mt 3:24.3-- = UNIVERSITY 2 ; .Ohiolin 6:28.4 over an abbreviated j arter . 

, B yal place, trailing deal by 6 yards. He Competition—72-hole , rmaow: hin: Ss ‘e sas A Michigan | 1 5/16 mile course. aoe red h ‘nena winbee A vm 
won by .40' turned oo, Se rere ee O87 ; 2 it. @%5 tn. ; 5, W . , T4586. 7 : a on y 

vate Wi Howard quartet won ig t by ns —. gas. te conquer _ play, <n ingte _.. |gtzrne (New Hampes "Spane Gusto." 256i upNVERStry MALY-MILE RE gets  Bov P dash*in 9.7 seconds, and Maj. 

‘ote lead when the baton was lmile in 4:13.5. $g . rs ? 5 » ir oes th, 20 ts. stoke. 3, Nebraska; 4, Miasourl; 5, Michtgm Cc ms ses sear cadiamen eo javelin tenet 
The Texans’ captured their sec- ak | “Oe: takes f aah: mi RAUE—1, usquehanns (Fo.) Town-| UNIVERS OLLEGE wich sume| VOrnel Urew with a toss of 208 feet, 1% inch. 

og rw experienced some dif-'ond relay when a quartette com-| 5°" et, $6 ee 10r Bricker, Thomas Goodson); 2, Sewanhaka |}, Dwight Eddleman (Illinois); Vern Bus; ithaca, N. Y., April 24 ™P).—|! Lorenzo Wright, national indogr 
ficulty in handing off the baton and posed of John Robertson, Perry| ¥Fday and Sunday, $4.00. oe ia ciecs’’ iia} Ganieel Cotta. )  Becheen (lara Us of ,2|Cornell University’s oarsmen|champion from Wayne University, 

| Samuels, Allan-Lawler and Charl » 3:37. pn : Bias’ (Iilinois),| swept three races from rece leaped 24 feet 7% inch 
“if North ii ows ¥Btate). ‘Tom Scofield es' to take 

Eran seam th cure ll ioe oc ening PERNT aa ee a else oe n a as the qu : A. . and John - Re e Big varsity e nego- e high jum 
| Texas Strong in Field Events _ pont ~. —- PGA ret |e 3:32.1. en sean ic trot "amar dead Lavon tiated the —, oo dd ; in| Phillips of jesmp went sana 

: ine nishers acco uel z- | @ahart, Grotwin ength-and-a-| 6 feet 554 inches but missed Parker, Samuéls and Lawler, spots for the championship grind town (Pa); , East ‘Texas State Teachers. Tin ‘half head of, Syracuse's all-sopho- attempts at the meet 4 ef jaided by Charles Tatom, raced, to May :|"! UNIVERSITY VAULT | Stro record of 

Texas third vans ip the, 880-yard 4 eis ‘ao ae + Sar due) tied at 13 1 “i.. inches: a pag at a4, hatte wie) dee sonehone aa of the mid-. ¢ pros : Saag »- ae , m of Dartmouth tri- eee ‘aie ka el tea will also be in. the field along |? ; Horace _ Geri Karver): |iiches: 4, ik (Marquette): May ning crew thrashing out a 35 beat) umphed im the hammer throw on 
tthe field events with Frank Guess| with the’ area’s bag eng eo time ck ee ae aes ae SB eae) Gast and ie g the ee ee dhate maven a toss-of 171 feet, 7% inches. 

Bobby Brownell, ph. Bogart, |gan), “13. tt.: Arthur Sharman! : MILE at? e orange: team, c 
et al: Rhode Island State) and A. & M. , Bil . Holbrook, Harn-/ from a 30 to a 34 beat ‘near the Colonial Netmen 

Play will be 18 holes daily, |pensley (vale) (Yale), gon): -8; Onlo State; 3. Must: '/finish, was timed in 10:45 fat. 
with the wind-up on oer go : : ° ° 
The field has been restricted to |, #16, JUMF-1. Richara : leit: tiineanes Denke Ol m ptc Boxin 

SO ge cating (Sree ee : Peds ieistos, i Elimina vations , a larger entry, a qualify . 2 in. ; ESHMAN COLLEGE MILE RELAY ( L 

wil be bold Mondays (ie St eee a nee ae fitt\Set for May 14. _|,, sor Guute, Vat w | will be held Monday, liams, Bob a, Herb ; 2,1 Spearman. e or a oe Gan 0. 1 man, won 
The tourney ge A lay. D DA ty ‘ a Carter,\Time, 3 20 sie Tom Cabrero, arid ps be sae re oo args Ary — his un- 

. Thursday, but most o play~ |teckiané te. : ¢ , SQUe Nay” 6 gy | bom on aréa  élimina- |defeated record t George 

ra leaped 6 fet ae Institute, who} ers will arrive Wednesday. in |M.): 4. s UPitiabure) : inlosco “JemenGilbooley.” Ra ie Pearman):| tions for Olympic boxing com- |Washington swept: the wether sets 
ee _ | time to conduct a golf clinic. 

il; 4, Pennsyivanis. petition will begin May 14 at |singles engagements and all but 
: ' , Griffith Stadium, it was an- jone of the doubles contests. 
At Penn Carnival nounced yesterday by Jerry ROS SO ie Sinem 

LoSney, Olympic boxing chair- 

Both Cleared 13 feet 9% inches. _ : . ° ) : P man for the District of Colum- 

Heian Goeke Cardozo High Takes Mile Relay in 3:31.9 ae | 

U Ground in 3d La Srna ge pl B RA K E > Wins Regatta _ As Greene M akes Up Lost Ground in P_| i iiereont come cae | RELINED 
| delphia in mid-June. Winners While You Wait 

died to one yard over Mt. St. Mi-| Olympic trials at Boston June OLDS 60 1° 
-| Joseph Walker, national indoor|ing quarter but the lead had. dwin- there will go on to the final 

eezing Prince-|ton District High School to reg-|the-chores. ‘The lchaels when Calvin Jones gave| 28-29. PONTIAC 
by one foot on Lake Carnegie| ister a victory in the Penn relays. ' The May 14 preliminary bouts 

li ithe stick to third man Bill Young. | | DODGE 
in: _ eleventh Compton Cup Re-| Cardoza scored ina class mile g Sa en tink a tn ee in Washington will be followed BUICK SPEC. 

ity finals at. Griffith | Duplica 
caer ee ee ag Dad Boe Eh te D C. Testing Machine 

Stadium on, May 19. Entry . a 

blanks may be obtained at any Johns-Manville Lining 
Boys’ Club and all entries must 
be filed by May 8. CLUTCHES INSTALLED 

{-DAY. SERVICE 
Hoya Golfers Win | | if 
Over West Virginia | Brake & Clutch : 

Georgetown won its eighth golf VAN Nort Service | sis 170h Se. LW. Weeks SE: 
match in 11 starts yesterday at Warren Davié, Prop. 

came home deep in the|Georgetown Prep by downifig West | n20 K 8. AB 

stretch of th® third glia of 18 in te Arm of the three virgin Sve It was the Hoyas’ my RE. 0392-9701 Open Sun. 9-4 

“Mt. ” ts. — EE——eeEeEeEeEeEeE————————— ee 

ky Hayes of New York|Mountaineers in two days. : ase —0" 
the heat in 8 minutes 14.5|man for the afternoon was George- 

~ a ee| BRENTANO’S— 
J RANK SM ALL ae BOOKSELLERS 'TO THE WORLD 

THIS 1S HOME FOR. Invites You to Meet 

BEN HOGAN, : 
One of America’s Foremost Golfers and Author of » 

“POWER GOLF” 

— . 

TUES., April 27 at Uur on 
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Janiro Meet 

ee By Morris Siegel 
Post Reporter 

_.Boxing moves to Griffith Stadium 

Jack clashing in the first outdoor 
of the season. 

The rematch between Jack, he of 
the game leg and stout heart, and 
Janiro, his conqueror of 16 months 
ago, is a production of the Liberty 
Athletic Club. 

Jack, one-time king of the light- 
weight, and Janiro met for the 
first time February 21, 1947, with 
Janiro, the baby-faced Youngtown, 

o, fancy-Dan the winner on a 
fourth round TKO. The fight al- 
most ended Jack’s career. 

His kneecap, which he had 
broken three months previously, 
gave away again and Referee Eddie 
Joseph mercifully stepped in and 
halted the bout before Janiro, w 
held the upper hand all the way, 
could inflict more punishment. 

Jackie rested for 10 months and 
bounced back with triumphs over 
Frankie Vigeant, Humberto Zavila 
and Billy Kearns last year. Since 
January, former shoe shine boy 
has flattened Johnny Bratton, lost 
to Terry Young and decisioned 
Johnny Greco. , 

Janiro, meanwhile, was licked 

by LeVern Roach, but is now in 
the midst of a comeback, bowling 
over one Frankie Cordini in one 
round in ‘his last outing, Apri] 19. 

Jack and Janiro were once the 
hottest articles in the lightweight 
bracket. Their first meeting drew 
a $98,000 house, considerably more 
than their encore here will do. 
Today, however, neither is ranged) 
in the NBA's latest listings. 

Although he’s still as game as 
ever, Jack’s leg is still something 
of a question. Janiro absorbed an 
gwful shellacking from Jake La- 

‘ } 

Single by 

Alagia Nips | 
Penn State 

By Jack Walsh 
Post Reporter 

itewn’s Bob O’Connor finally was 

the run that handed Penn State its 

terday at Medical School] Field. 

chore in the third inning when 
Penn State led, 7-4, and blanked 
the visitors in every inning: except 
the eighth, when a two-run splurge 
sent the game into extra innings. 

The Hoyas capitalized on two 
breaks in the second extra session 

their own. 
Al Naples reached first when 

Third-baseman Tom Hogan let his 
roller go through his legs. Elmer 
Raba hit a perfect double-play ball 

rewarded in the eleverith inning| # 
when Frank Alagia drove across| # 

first loss of the season, 10-9, yes-| 7 

: 

A superb relief job by George-| 77” 

O’Connor took over the pitching a & g 

to avenge Friday’s setback by State| #714 
that snapped a six-game streak of} 7: 7, 

to Dick Wertz, first sacker, but 
Wertz’s throw hit Naples and both 
rusners were safe, 

Ray Corley walked to load the 
bases and the stage was set for 
Alagia to fill the hero’s role. And 
Alagia did so with plenty to spare. 
His long drive to right-center could 
have been a triple or homer but 
the run-Naples brought home was 
sufficient. 
Georgetown pecked away at the 

State lead and forgéd in front, 9-7, 
i nthe seventr when Raba doubled 
two runs across and came home on 
Ray Corley’s single. 
Penn State got back in the game 

in the eighth when Dick Wertz 
singled the tying run across. And 
the visitors nearly gained their 
sixth straight victory in the ninth 
when they touched O’Connor for 
three hits. They failed to score) 
when Tom Hogan was trapped at 
third and Cather Ed Hollar was 

NOTES—The Boxing Commis- 
sion approved the Janiro-Jack 
fight without requesting Jack to 
appear for an examination of his 
kneecap, although 
Jake LaMotta to submit to a 

physical examination ... La 
Motta meets Ken Stribling at |Mastices. 
=the ball park June 31... Smuggy 
Hursey, local middleweight, was 
slated to meet Jackie Dartktard, 
Kansas City middleweight, who 
died Monday night, three 
weeks ago. Hursey injured his | ticcis 
“ankle and was forced to pull out 
‘of the show ... Harry Groves 
and Lou Jamison, comanagers of | Bart 

Frank Sacrifi Herbie Jones and 
Sweeney, have split up with 
Jamison in full command now 
.-. Don’t make any plans to see 
this summer’s Griffith Stadium 
boxing shows on television be- 
cause there won't be any ., . Ine 
cidentally the promoters of the 
third Graziano-Zale title fight, 
who said they would be willing 
to split television receipts with | 
the fighters, yesterday an- 
nounced their show wouldn't be 
televised ... Thoughtful of 
them, anyway. 

Hoyas Shift to 
Single Wing 
all team will have a new look 
“all its own when it stages its 
‘annnal Blue-Gray intra-squad tilt 
‘Bunday, May 2, at the Hilltop. 
* Coach Jack Haggerty plans to 
‘Gunk ‘his famed spread formation 

1d will rely solely on the single 

it ordered |i. + 

thrown out at home. 
Penn St. AB HO Al Georget’n. AB HO A 

. & | Biiee, 18... § 111 0 
+» 2 2 © O! Connors.2b. 4 3 2 3 

\ - 3 0 2 6] Connelly.2b 2 0 1 6 
Wf... & 2 1 Ol Naplesss... 6 123 4 

Potskian.cf 3 0 3 Oj] f....62 4 0 
’ 6 116 2)'¢ Eee O12 2S 

5S 1 3 Oj Alagiar?... 6 20 6 
.- 6 3 O i] Palvey.3d.. 4 1-23-86 

--« 4 © 4 O| Moskalec... 3 47S 
ioe SB Se ee yp... 0601 
ploi1 iK lap... 0 60 6 0 

1 1 0 2) O'Connor.p. 3 O:'1 1 
—— ——— ee 

..401 115 43 12 33 21 
out winning run scored 

eeinh iat s 142 006 oo § 
ta 130 @11 300 @1—10 

Runs—WNaples (2), Dileo (2), Connors, Gon- 
Falvey, Moskal. Garcia. 

. tz, ., Miller, Mas- 
. Errors—Naples, Corley, Moskal, Wertz 

(2), Hogan. Runs batted in—Raba (3), DiLeo, 
Moskal, Corley, Alagia, Soloman (3), 

Werts (2),. Stark. Two-base hits—Connors, 

Catholic Wallops 
Mounts, 19 to 5 

Catholic University won its third 
straight Mason-Dixos baseball con- 
ference victory yesterday, wallop- 
ing Mount Saint Mary’s, 19-5, at 
Brookland. 

Scotty Cranston went the route 
for the Cardinals, alloting . the 
llosers nine well scattered hits. His 
teammates backed him with 18 hits, 
seven of them extra-base 
Right Fielder Joe Hallissey paced 
this attaock with three singles and 
a double. 

Bill Connelly asd Bill Férnam 
added three hits apiece and Far- 
nam led og the fifth inning with 
a home run into deep centerfield. 
For the losters Raphael Dantoni 

= Sunday’s traditional affair will 
4 t six weeks of scrimmages 
“which have given Hagerty some 
» prospects for next season. 
Mie has been particularly im- 
Pressed with the work of Half- 
Back Billy Conn, Fullback Dick 
Barba and Quarterback Elmer 
Raba. 

Conn and Barba, up from last 
year’s standout freshman team, 
both shone in a scrimmage ses- 
sion with the Marines at Quan- 

Rripsiis3b'4 1% 3] urewsien 6 2% 3 
26 4 1 3 Si@heimer.tbh 0 0 1 6 

ames & 2 he ee 
58 0 0 # 0°e0 
$i Biekel YY. 2 ee 
4 5 0 wb 63 90 

Putas. 308 Ole “1% se c. | ad ete 

p19 9 Soames iss 
11°¢@ Be’ potula.cf a ae 

Bp. 1 @ ae 833 
a c - © 8@ 8 

6 Tousey.c... 32 1 §& 
=—_ an ee Poetter.c.... 0 ° p | 0 

.37 924 Cranston, a 632 
Seams. 66 6 1 

Totals. .41 18 27 12 
fifth. 

tica yesterday, They will lead | os" 
the Grays, a.team made up of 
last vear’s freshmen, in the Sun- 
fiay game. 
=~ Line Coach Mush Dubofsky Bickel 
will direct the Grays and Back- 
field Coach George Murtaugh |™2*--De 
will handle the Blues. 

‘TOURNEY—From P. Ceol 

. Mary me 

Catholic U.. -- 62x— 
Runs—EKripatis (2) Giatk, Dantoni, Von- 

| deriehr, ory & ° 

O'Connell, Farnam (2), Tousey, 
Brrors—Clark. Dantoni, McManamin, 

Crosby, Bergen 

In Tourney 
from stage, screen, radio, official 
Was and sports will com- 
pete in the golf event. 
Play’ in the tournament will be-} 

er at 12 o’clock and all partici- 
nts will be invited to attend Ber- 

gen’s broadcast. 
‘ Both events will be sponsored by 

Washington Post. All pro- 
céeds will be devoted to bringing 
more boys and girls into sports 
and recreation in support of At- 
torney General Tom Clark’s efforts 
to this end. 

The Attorney General hit the 
first ball in the tournament last 
year and will do so again this 
year. 

Colonials Take 

Vollyball Crown 
George Washington University 

won the extra-mural volley ball 
shampionship of the District yes- 
perday by defeating Maryland in 

P finals, 15-7, 15-9. Georgetown 
fn. American U. were represented 

ne tourney held at the GW gym. 
Members of the winning Colonial 

team are Lynn Gump, 
» Matt Taidakovith, 

Johnson, Jerry Schwarz and 

in a few minutes 

Rock/|H 

to bring a pint of water to 

Marxism Can Live 
With Capitalism, 
Barkley Declares 

Norfolk, Va., April 24 (#.— 
American capitalism can live in 
the same world with Russian com- 
imunism “just so long as our rights 
and liberties are not invaded,” 
Senator Alben Barkley (D., Ky.) 
said here today, 

But, said the Senate Minority 
leader, no nation, however, strong 
can be assured of m its 
liberties “if they are being de- 
stroyed all around us.” 

Barkley, speaking at a luncheon 
sponsored by S. K. Rubaiz, Norfolk 
husiness man, warned pointedly 
against Communist pressure which 
he said was “snuffing out” the 
smaller natioris in its path. He 
jcalled it a “creeping paralysis 
which is seeking to dominate the 
world”. 

Senator Barkley is one of nu- 
merous Federal and Sttae digni- 
taries here to participate in exer- 
cises tomorrow commemorating 
the 341st anniversary of the land- 
ing of English colonists at Cape 
enry. - 

habitats are the Torrid Zones, 
should never be made to sleep 
outdoors in winter months. 

lalong, followed closely by My Re- 
quest. 

over My Request, with 

off the pace. 

_|far turn, with Better Self 
; the slight edge. ; 

blows.|an entry of Trainer Max Hirsch, 

‘one-time outfielder for the New 

Winner—lin the bathroom of his home, 1913/7 

Shorthaired dogs, whose natural 

stretch yesterday. The winfer, 
Better Self. (13,. which finished 

second. Other iden 

(8), and Salmagundi (2). 

My Request 
Takes Wood 

the Wood Memorial at Jamaica are shown turning ‘into the 

able horses are Riverline (9), Pennon 

Pers OSI REIT, RE In on RRM 
OK Oe 

7 7 Kho, : oe 

-_ 

- 

t of the eleven starters in 

My Request (6), is overtaking 
third. Mount Marcy (3) ran 

Memorial . 
tough, and My Request steadily 
pulled away under the able guid- 
ance of Jockey Doug Dodson. 

Mount Marcy Pavs $19.20. 

Another golf club for area play- 

ers may be a reality in the near 
tiring Better Self, and return a 

lucrative $19.20 for the place. 

“He ran a god race, and it will be 
a horse race next Saturday,” said 
the grinning Dodson as he dis- 
mounted in the winner's circle. 
“But, he only does what you make 
him do.” Reese. . - 

As the field broke from the gate 
in front of the grandstand, Shelby 
Clark took Mount Marcy. to the 
front quickly, with Warren Mehr- 
tens and Better Self tagging right 

Georgetown Preparatory School 

has a plan for summer member- 

ship whereby the school’s well- 

The school, which last year al- 

months, making proper mainten- 
ance impossbile. 
Under the contemplated mem- 

bership plan, 200 persons would 
subscribe $40 each to use the 

That was the way it stayed until 
the half-mile post, where. Better 
Self had assumed a length margin 

Mount 
Marcy falling back three lengths 

mitted to bring 

Only a head separated the two 
Texas-owned colts as they battled 
down the long egg-shaped = summer thouiiee. : 

one This plan is similar to the ar- 

Salmagundi Flounders 
to 1942. During the major portion 

opened up a half length as theyjlast two years it has been reco 

Marcy swept up on the outside and 
challenged again, 

Better Self was drooping now, 
while My Request shot to the 
wire and the Whitney surprise colt 
came up gamely to grab the sec- 
ond spot. . : | 

The others, including William 
Helis’ Salmagundi—winner of the 
Santa Anita Derby—never were in 
the race. 

Col. Leo Fielder of Army-Navy 

shot an 87 yesterday in the first 
18-hole round of golf he ever 
played. Fielder, who recently took 
up the game, shot six pars during 
his initial. round . . . Columbia 
ne aes members are having a 
birth party today in honor of 

Joe W. Brown’s Riverlane was 

fifth, and A. J, Sackett’s Gaspa-\""°? McLeod, dean of Washing- 
rilla, coupled with Better Salf as ae Petite a eee: 

is’ one of the longest tee shot 
players at Prince Georges. Not 
nly does she hit the long ball, but 

her drives hug the middle of the 
ays.__Mrs: Kintz is the main- 

stay of the Prince Georges women’s 
golf team ... Belle Haven will 

was §& 

Landon Netmen 

Win Again, 8-1--— 
Lasdon School won its. third 

About the Golfers ree 

Georgetown Prep May Open 
Course to 200 ‘Members’ Mount Marcy, the early pace- 

setter, came on again with a rush By Roger Wolbarst : 
in the stretch run to catch the Post Reporter 

future \Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

The women receive free. golf in- 
struction at each meeting. 

conditioned nine-hole course woulditwo inches of dropping her’ tee 
be available to around 200 golfers.|shot for an ace on the par three 

185-yard fifth hole at Prince 
lowed public play on the course,/Georges . 
found that the links were over-|W..F. Parsons and Mrs. M. J. Tor- 
crowded during the sum merllinski finished in that order in yes-| 

course from June 12 to September/issue of the PGA Magazine tells 
12. The members would be per-about the new putter with the 

The membership plan would pro-|mirror is supposed to enable the 

vide funds for dts the S080. golfer te correctly ‘line up the pin 

yard layout in shape during the’: 

swung for home, while Mountiditioned and a permanent green-| 
keeper hired to insure DO Tene Be Wetland 
maintenance. oe 

yesterday. 

Club sponsors a ladies beginners’|/g 
class which meets at 9:30 a m.| 

Mrs. O. L. Young came within 

Rurton Hur 
5th Win for | 

baseball team defeated Brown, 4-2. 
Burton had little trouble check- 

through ‘a “ 
‘ opened the season ¥ iani—,. rangement’ used by the schoo] up . , . Georgetown’s hof golf 

Charging into the stretch, Mylof the war, the course closed|‘eam had three men with 72 or bet- 
Request began his drive, and hadiquring the summers, but in the od cabo match with’ West Virginia 

ay. Howard Jobe’s 69 was 
e Hoyas’ best score. But George} 

Fishburne Downs 

R-MA in Track . 
Front ‘Royal, Va., April 24 —1t 

required the final relay ‘event. to 
determine the winner of a track 
meet here this afternoon in which 
Fishburne Military School defeated 
one third to 56 and twor BETANN 
Randolph Macon Academy, 65.1/3 
to 56 2/3. 

Fishburne won eight of the four- 
teen events and the schools tied for 
first place in the pole vault. Davis 
was high scorer for the visitor? 
with 11 points; Shankle led for 
Randolph Macon with 10 points. 

They Dance for Jerry 
Minot, Me. UP.—A popular 

event held each year in the vil- 

.» Mrs. E, P. Moore, Mrs.) This was Navy’s third victory in 
as many chances against Ivy 
League clubs, and its sixth-win in 

terday’s 18-hole 8-hole og eight season starts. f 
ney at Army-Navy. Mrs. W. H./Navy. AB EHO AjBrown, ABHO A 
Arnold and Mrs. J. Y. Lichten-scc% 3 4% Seen: 3 é A 
walder finished one-two in thelDatint 3 0 3 o|Powslitt.. 4 S 
nine-hole event... The March/Boney.3b.. 3 i i 3] Ferien, 30.. $3 3 3 

Bucks... 2 1 3 Sjavincent....3 9 9 0 
M’rissey.c.. 4 2 ¢.. 302 0 

the blade. TheD  ——— --| waneatea.. $33 built-in mirror over the Totals. .39 627 Slclevis..... 1 9 9 9 
Barry,p.... 3 2 

Tothis. .35 82411 
. « Local high school golf teams) Popped out for Dewey in ninth. 

all use six men after several teams, votre Sut tor Waser assat 

 Philadelphig,, April. 24—All’s: 
fair.in love:an dthe . . 

Mark Christman of the Nats to- 
night. See 

Earlier in the day, the first 
inning, to be exact, Christman 

grounder to Mickey Vernon and 
when he reached the-bag he 
asked if it was a fair ball,” re- 
lated Christman. not 

“I told him np, it was @ foul 
ball,” said Cheerful Liar Christ- 
man, “and he started walking 
back to’ first. ? ; 

: 

Dance.” It.is financed from a fund 
set up by the late Jeremiah Hil 
born. When he died 21 years ago 
he asked that the dance be held 

straight tennis match of the year its 15. Th 
and its 14th in a row over the last scenbials tS tele chucks win ak 
two seasons, 8-1, over Woodberry|... about 6400 yards ... Cary 
Forest yesterday a LAUNE.. |Middlecoff, one of the favorites to 
yotat tt} achested Aganen,’ 88. o—e.|win the JAjational Capital Open 
Resero  anfesied “Baremes, rt <> this week, has a golf date thday at 
Steover ‘© defeated am, + = 1./Army-Navy with Maj. Gen. Clatk 

Yates (L) defeated Berham- L. Ruffner and M. M. Magee... 

eoramen nae Rg Rs & -irhe golf. group of the women’s 
ber “™ defeated Almstead-Stener, ch of the Fort Meade Officers 

With Giants in 1925 

annually on his birthday. 

lage of West Minot is “Jerry's . 
“So I signaled Early Wynn to 

throw me the ball from the 
pitcher’s mound and tagged him 
out, 6 feet off the base.” 

Here 
Ralph Earl (Monk) Fraser, 53, By ‘ 

lYork Giants, died at Gallinger 
Hospital early yesterday of a self-|% 
inflicted gunshot. wound in the/; 
head. ES 
He had been found unconscious |? 

T pl. se., by his wife and a neigh-| i 
bor, about an hour earlier. ale Se 

Police were told he had been| 77 Ja. 
despondent over ill health and)qi 7 
financial matters and in recent) #72. 
years had been under a physician’s| #7 
care. Members of the family said) Ge. 
gas wounds suffered in World War): 2 
I had causéd him ae’ 
trouble. ae | LOE | Cox, eo 
Recorded as Suicide ’ eae re ene Watt, 

Coroner A. Magruder MacDon-| Worked at the Navy Fare ‘ane | aes 
ald issued a suicide certificate. ee eee He is survived | 

Fraser was manager of ard team. Mae; his mother, Mrs. Annie 
Lucky Strike Bowling Alleys, 1729} . Scouts picked him up in the/Frager; three Sons, Ral 

14th st. nw. A native of Northeast|early 20s and he started an high halfback with Anacostia 
Washington, he began ‘his ized baseball career with School last year; Arnold 
caree? on a neighborhood playing|of the Eastern League. After mov-| Wayne; a daughter, Elizabeth, 
field called “The ” Beling up with Montreal, he was given'a brother, John Fraser. 

‘Monk’ Fraser Ends His Life 
sete fall tryout with the New York 

{Giants in 1924. Fraser was with 
-|the Giants when they played Wash- 
‘lington here in the World Seriés 

which supplied Sunday gridiron 

.|after the Jackets had slammed two 

: home on an overthrow of first base. 

n| times during the afternoon, 

For Shame; Mark! | 
|\Barney Was Such 
\A Trusting Soul 

inning no-hitter here today as Ran- 

dolph-Macon’s Yellow Jackets wal- 
Toped American University, 16-0 
and 6-1, in a twin bill. 

The mound masterpiece came 
in the abbreviated second contest 

American U. pithers for a lop- 
sided win in the opener. The vis- 

itors scored their run off Thorn- 

stop Jack Neer walked, went to 
second on a passed ball.and came 

The Eagles hit safely only three 

Al Hovis and Bob Golubie paced 
the Randolph-Macon attack in the 
opening tilt. Hovis hit a three- 
run homer in the first frame and 
Golubic drove in three runs with 

club here for duty, Manager Mel] 
tod 

{ 

to play. Kerr contended he didn't 
feel able to. He was hit on the} 
head April 14 by’ a thrown ball at/ 

Kans,. Doctors who ex-/ 
- according to Ott, 
he was sound physically. | 

a 

; ’ 

7 

ton in the first inning when Short-/3! 

Parker, Talbert: 
Gain Net Finals 

pensien of Buddy Kerr, New York |B 
Giants shortstop, will be lifted to-i— 
morrow when he will report to the/— 

Wolcaa 

cq 

/ 

} Pr 

A. U. Collects (rr eee urns’ ma xe 4 
O } Hi ry ga 5 : 6 2 Salon a: i i $ 3 

ton.tf.. 4 023 90 ae . 

ny 3 Hits Eee eee ta 
In Twin Loss) ee. 3735 fens if ; 

| laGallup...-0 0 0 wae ee. % 

P ogame Va., ar aa aif Totals. 38 6 24 12] Gaeta.p.-*- 3. : : e 

collaborated in tossing 2 seven- oh hi Se 

Houston, Tex., April 24 @) 
Parker Angeles,.‘and 

Christman moralized a bit ) 
ore: “Base runners should not i . BERGMAN. & ask questions of inflelders,” he |g APRIL 90 - MAY 2 1940 9) 

<a ) il pulimes’ cumeaiee 
Fred Perry.Goes |, "7" © Surchill Downs 

Back to England | *o" 298-2. 
Lexington, Va., April 24 (1.—j. ouse Box Seat Tickets Avail- 

es a podemcea tase tee | UNITED STATE ur a pro ; 

is going back to his native Ene-ll Peavey AGENCY 
land he first reaped ecard | Suite 326 Bowen Bidg. 

nPerry, who now coaches at the| gy lS 13th St, MW. BX. 4521 
ashington . and. Lee University | tonnes ed 

entertainment here before the Red- 
skin era. : 

His speed in both football and 

On return from overseas 
in the Army after World War I he 
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‘“‘erawd of 45,000 saw the 4-yeat-old 
~~ 

re 

eee © 

-- 

f° 

{the same vaerees 
Stable’s Bobanet in 1946, was|King Naaman 

s <:Walter M. Jeffords’ hatel Legion, 

a ‘showing little regard for seven |iersss) 

.Tivals, 
P 

</Winner Faultiess, won the thirty-| . 

including. 1947. Preakness’ 

‘fifth running of the $10,000 added 

‘Harford’ Handieap here today; A 

yal Legion Triumphs i in ’Graw’s Harford Cap 
Havre de” ‘Grace Racing Chart 

romp to the finish line two lengths 

a, i front of the closest opposition. 
In a photo for second money H, 

G, Bedwell’s Daily Dip, the light-|stroing - 

“Little Harp. 
‘The customers installed Loyal 

“Legion the. favorite and backers 
“++ Of. the 4-year-olds collected at the 
.. rate of $6.20 for — $2 invest-| 

ment. - 
Jockey Don Padgett, who won|¥ 

race with Bobanet 

aboard today’s winner and sent 
- - the gelding the six furlongs in ¥ 

: - 1:11 3-5, under the 
- the race although the track was|? 

average 

“ - slow as the result of a downpour 
here this morning. 

A field of eight competed, three 
of these being scratched out of an 

rigs * 

Fe cceeSunese- 

Story... 
New Hour 

Winds 

1 

: 

46, 8; CAPT DAVE CO ia: 

a eatone he gto Lee et, 
aelioneit Ee’ Ge Time.’ 1: — 

PGA Qualifyi ying 
Round Scheduled 
“Monday at Manor 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
Sunday, April 25,°1948 

- |\Duckpin Meet Goes 6 a. 
Into Second Week — 
The second week of the thirty- Naughty Word Halts Baseball Broadcast 

eighth annual Washington City) New York, April 24 ().~An)Sox_ baseball game became ° en- 

Wrst 
"21 iia : 3 

seep AR fis 32 

oe Be 
ie ae ae 1 

5 
) 114 ts 3 6 

;Duckpin Association champion- obscene word uttered by an exas-| tangled. 
ships gets underway tonight at 7 perated public telephone patron|,. /%¢ epithet—one not used itt po- 
‘o’clock. Singles, doubles and team was broadcast today when a tele-: oda: ay eed wits: Nahe 

Monday at the Manor Country competition are on the bill. The/ phone line and the wire carrying! when technicians cut off the broad- 

The Middle Atlantic Professional 

Golfers Association 36-hole sec- 

42.16 nO CoUier he bo anee. $2.20; GEORGE CASE, $3.20, 

|ington, Virginia*and Maryland will 

|loted this area in the National PGA | 

Club, starting at 9:30 a. m, * (classic will wind up on May 9, the broadcast of the Yankee-Red' cast. 

84 Automobile, Sale = ga 
Twenty-eight golfers from Wash- |) utomobile, Sala S4 Automobile, Sale 

compete for the three berths: al-/| 

|toursament May 19-25 in St. Louis. | 

This area had four qualifying’ 
berths last year. 

In the 1947 secti three =e 99 is eters, Cheater thtnie.| Home of Select Cars 

3146 ° 
Qnk 
71% 

oe peussace: 

t+ 
4016 eA 716. 

i ere mt (0 post at B18. 0 
Value to winner, 91425. 

a hes. 

John O'Donnell. and Jack Isaacs. | 
| $7005 | 

00ceesesceee Oeeee 

"47 Dodge 4dr. Custom, r.Gh. «+ o0+0+00«-82298 

Time, 1:57%. 

furlongs. a, ; 
; Place same. en post 

Cedar Farm’s br. ¢. (2) 
gee by Cc. W. 

Lochin 
w, I 

for)Full Re a 
ee Pe 

Cha? Cross... .* Q2OwrA-OUN- Oe~IN-AAaAwu 

earlier-race to run_in_ the mone | Kerr 3. 
‘Juctative Harford. 

Little Harp. set the early pace, | Fy’ 
followed by Scholarship and Loyal|—— 
een. | Padgett had a strong grip 

shook off ‘Scholarship and then 
“Padgett placed Loyal Legion to a 
“drive. The Z Sein hope rallied 

te tee the ib ad 
aly, ‘Daily Dip, far back’ in the early 
“Stages, developed momentum and 
“y eloged with a bold rush. This colt 
‘cequid not seriously menace .Loyal 
Legion, but the move took the 
place money from the tiring Little! 

Loyal Legion made it two wins 
in as mgny 1948 tries, having won 

-40, AAMAN, Ww, 0a 00. FO. KING 8 $11.60, 

wonuKaars 

~ 

Va tjIno-worhow 10 

. “48 Olds Sedan “S88” HydraMatic r.4h. ... 

"48 Olds Sedan “68” HydraMatic, r.4h. . 

“48 Plymouth Club Coupe, r.éh...,. 

ne 46's & Older — i 

‘4G Dodge Custom 4dr. Sedan .........- $1995 
‘48 Plymouth Spl. DeLuxe Sedan. heater. .$1795... 

Soh S46.48, 

e-sixteenth. 
res, 4-year-olds and up claiming. Start 
. "Went to post at 8: 245. f at 5:45%%. 

Perms be 

mile and on ’ 
W 

Winner, 

alue to winner, $1625. ‘S. Time, 1; 750%. 
Solario. Hoya Net Forces 

"46 De Soto 2-dr., heater e*+een0acee otbecedscenee 

"46 De Soto Custom 4-dr.. r.@h. ....... +++ -$2085~ 
47's 

‘47 Cadillac Convertible » ++ - 84695 
ALSO FINE SELECTION OF LATE MODEL -~- 

Purse, 
~ place same. Diva 
i Kerr, jr. in Denes E°*peditious — 

ae 7 

A ilis 
eal" eel. 
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Tha 
23 
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) 
114 
107 
113 
109 
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117 
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"47 Buick Convertible (yellow) 
"47 Pontiac Cenvertible, r.&h. eeeeeveoees 

Rout Temple, 8-1 
Georgetown’s tennis team de- 

feated Temple, 8-1, yesterday at} 

Georgetown for its third victory} 

prin aie i w. out; “BORDER = ‘jswept all the singles matches but | 
_/one and took all three doubles | 

against three defeats, The Hoyas| CHERNER-BREWER 
Carnera Back. 
At Turner’s 

Primo Carnera réturns to Tur- 
ner’s Arena Wednesday in a wrest- 
ling bout with New York’s Tony 
Sinatra, All proceeds of the show 
will be given’ to the family of Ber-} 
nard Stasuli, ‘head usher at Tur- 
ner’s fox TD: yeurs who 0 now:being 
treated for. tuberculosis. 

Dutch Rhode, Jesse James and 

—— here on April 13 in an allowance| Billy. Darnell will appear in other 
=: affair. He carried 120 pounds to- 

day, the samie assignment given 
-.-Faultless, who trailed most of the 

., way today, rallying to finish fifth. 
Loyal Legion, winner of $60,515 

and five races last year, earned) 
$8720 today, making his two-race 

“total to $10,995. 

ag? 

a “wood re Bordeaux. It was no Me enier Cl 

ix’ of thé eight horses entered 
. for the Joppa Road, ‘a $4000 sprint 
and fourth on the program, were 
scratched, three preferring to start 

~ in the Harford Handicap for which 
they also were entered. This left 
a two-horse race in which D. K. 
Kerr, jr.’s Flying Weather galloped Peoples ‘Drug 12; Gasters 
home nine lengths ahead of Knoll- 

Fed barton Kirk’ took the-son 
of Happy Argo to the: front at the 
break and hedrew out: Paul Keiper|* ; 
placed : ‘Bordeaux to a drive enter- 
ing the stretch but eased his 

- \ mount when he saw is was impos- 
sible to catch the favorite. 

Flying Weather was clocked in 
1:13 1/5 for the six furlongs and 
paid a $2.60 mutuel. The race was/0: 
a costly one for the management. 

- Only $22,119 was bet, $14,785. of 
. that on Flying Weather. 

When the two horses came on the 
‘track somebody wisecracked “after. 

bouts. The masked Panzer Division 

Africa. .% 

Three Boys Club 

Leagues Open Season 

opened yesterday on three area 
diamonds. Nine games were layed, 
with the Midget division g the 
busiest day with four games. 

Yesterday's results:, °°". 
10; 30; , Merrick, ‘ 

Blues, 9; Indus- 

Churchill tad 
‘Breparole. $2000; 

Bi t. 118 (Grebb ate, lg ig cE Er 
. renee . S 

Favonian also ran. 

wos Shi ig te Ny ey aay 2.60 2.46 

faving the customers make them Galede, 
lose money with minus pools, the 
track people are getting even by)*: 

_Siving the customers a minus. horse 
*“pace.” 
ws he eae am 
’ ss Ms 

| moe India 
“x London, April 24’ @).—England 
Saefeated 

pean zone Davis Cup eliminations, 
> and will meet Norway at Oslo next 
month in the second round. 

¢ “Tony Mottram, Ehgland’s No. 1 

afase 

BOeLet Peee SRR AEE TS ELE £ Ae See | 

"Teil heetietetiatnd ahaa bth be A DR he hee he Ae he Le 

tennis ey 64 in the clinching Bose, 

‘Romane eis Fan. Time, 1:514s. 

India, three-matches to; 
S two, in the first round of the Euro- 

vy Asay «So earn re emelmmsiag 

Three Boys Club of Washington |... 

Western Division baseball leagues/s,.5, 

fi, Muar'e Bao. 4. et 

in 4-Ball Play 
Sixteen surviving tedms_ will 

\meet in the second round of the 
‘Maryland . State four-ball cham- 
ipionship today at the Rolling Road 
‘Country Club, Catonsville, Md. 

Four clubs,. Columbia, Washing- 

wee; Howard Loses. 

vrone | O Panzer: 168 ie to 

Outfielder Jim Monteiro “hy two 
home runs and a triple and Short- 
stop Ed. Young also homered, but 
Howard U. lost, 16-8, to Panzer 
College, of East Orange, N, J., on 

sa Ellipse *y 
The 

be the eighth to rout Howard. 
| Panzer 107 160-16 18 il 

1 004— 815 4) 

2.86 2.40), | 

“ISERVICE 
| ‘Appointments Unnecessary 

, “Helen Dear, Shore | Ther 

PROMPT SERVICE 

Factory Trained Mechanics 

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN 

12 MONTHS TO PAY 

COMPLETES 

Grays, Giants Meet 
At Stadium Today 

and thé Baltimore Elite Giants will 
play the rubber match of their 
three-game series today at 3 p. m.\5." 
in Griffith Stadium. The Grays 
have won 7 of 12 exhibition con- 
tests this year. 

Washington’ s Homestead Grays| rer 

0 | 5111 Wisconsin Ave. mW 
mag peer cay _ WO. 1699 

: OPEN 8:30 A.M.—9 P.M.—Sunday 10 A.M.—S5 P.M. 
Member National Capital Used Car Dealers Association, Ine. 

Member of Automotive Trade Association of Virginia © 

ere 

ang III 
PERE Bee = 

‘PURRIER’ 
PACKARD SERVICE 

x 

Prepare your car now 
for the summer 
months ahead. 

us flush out the entire 
system with the most 
equipment known to 

industry. 

GUARANTEED WORK 

ONE-DAY SERVICE 

ANY MAKE GAR 

aera $ Premier 

| 

1940 te 1947 MODELS 

3792. 
Older Models Slightly Higher 

$75 Qe 

WINDRIDGE & 
HANDY, Inc. 

sevce BUICK wuss 
1119 Wilson Bivd.—aArlington, Va. 

3 Blocks South Key Bridge 

ce SERVICE 

- Giwe Your Ford a 

DAY vac Arion | 
to Change Over to Spring 
CHANGE OVER pat ation. 

a fat with Fresh Water. 
| Coumestions, 

SSF 60 SUS OR+S 606 ee 

~ 

Lad 

1 

me. 

Meet Johnny Bulla in Person 

Johnny Bulla Model / 

MATCHED GO} CLUBS 

of J. C. HIGGINS 

Pro-Designed 
Pro-Tested 
Pro-Proven 

The new, advanced features of Johnny Bulle 

Tournament. and. Autograph model matched 

clubs and balis—designed by Bulle, one of 

America’s foremost professionals—enable you 
Tournament Woods to hit longer, straighter drives. 

Genuine polished , 

de 
“3 

Set of 4, $39.90 

Tournament Irons 
Sharp, turf-cutting sur- 44.75 
face. Satin-chrome off- 
set head; face scored for set 

_ grip on ball. es 

Every ball has uniform high 
compression to give 
the click that means 
longer, straighter, 

Set of 8, $47.60 Ree 

Shop at Rua Monday ew Thursday 10 ‘mt 6 p.m. Friday and 
‘Easy Terms on Puapliating of $10 or More! Saneedey 10 a.m, to dad p.m. Free Parking 

oe goo money book” SEARS 
7 , a {eis 

Fa eb eh ve 

» he 

ee 

Raveragemg hy hog 
Wiseensia Ave. at Albemarie (18) TS. . a 
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ete) 3 BUCK AN t) 9) oe: | Scampering merrily thru the waves?. Taking things easy under the summer sun? oO 

_——~. a _, course you are! It’s a-great American custom. A family affair everyone enjoys. Par. 

‘ | ae ticularly when you're all wearing swim: suits from Sears. Brilliantly styled suits designec . 

by the most talented, top-flight designers of today. It’s magical how they enharice your 

looks and gay spirits. Bé a family of smart beachcombers. Select your swim suits at 

thrifty Sears. : , 

SHOP MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 10'A..M; to 6 P.M. FRIDAY and SATURDAY 10 A. M. to 9 P. M: 
; 

Mom’s 
“Catalina Tapa-Sails’” Design 

Sketched at Left 1 4.00 

An unusually attractive model, rayon celanese laste: : 
back and rayon celanese prospector front. Standard 
bra; two-piece half skirt with 8-inch zipper, Kleinert 

' gusset lining and elastic in leg hems. . Blue Water, 
‘Hawaiian Tan or-Palm Green. Sizes 32 to 38. 

Surf ‘Dept. Sears Wisconsin and Bladensburg 

"Catalina Fish and Bubble” Design 

— 

—, 

i} fee 

s Not Sketched 10. 0% 

Elasta-O- two-piece, two-tone -suit, light. front, dark back, 
with undersea design appliqued on front. V% skirt in color 
to match back: Adjustable bra, may be-worn strapless if 
desired. Cadet blue and white, anlage arid white, aqua and 
white. ‘Sizes 32 to 38. 

Surf Dept., Sears Wisconsin, Bladensburg and. Arlington 

seat Left z “4 5.00 

- Colorful hand-blocked print on rayon celanese ‘‘Hawk- 
skin:”” Made with supporter trunks. Gay tropical 

a = Solemn in small, medium and large sizes... 
"Burg Dept., Sears Wisconsin: and Bladensburg 

“Pilgrim” Swim: Trunks. 

beach smartly in these e trunk 3 Fine 
tombed cotton een with comfort ryt amass 
Tan, white, ’sea blue, maize. Sizes 28 to 

Surf ‘Dept., Sears Wisconsin, Bladensburg end Arington 

Brother’ 
"Tapa: Sails” Elastic Waist Trunks 

ae at Left ; 1 .98 

Design matches ‘Mom’ s and Dad's durable vat- 
dyed swimwear fabric. Elastic waist is triple stitched 
to prevent roll. Full supporter. Gold-brown, nude- 
green, gray-blue. Sizes 12 to 18. 

Surf Dept., Sears Wisconsin, Bladensburg and Arlidgton 

Junior Swim Suit 
: Not Sketched 2.98 

Matching shirt and trunks of vat-dyed swimwear fabric, sanforized 
cee ye ne shrinkage 1%). Bright "4-color print designs. % 
izes 4 to 10, 

Surf Dept., Sears Wisconsin and Bladensburg 

ister’s. 
~ “Action-Cut”’ 2- -piece Suit . 

‘Shénched jue 9398 

Snug fitting suits, made on neat tris 
lines, action-cut for freedom, designed for 
sunning . and pe ge swimming. Br 
printed rayons and jerseys. Sizes 8 to 16. 

Surf Dept. fears Wisconsin, 

Solid id colors: or prints. Ma- 
- terials labeled as to fibre 
ae Adjustable tie. 
Sizes é 

Other I-pc. Suits, 1.69 

1 Biadensburg RA. ILE. (2) FRanklin 1600 

 Wlacontia Ave. at Albomarie (8) GRdway 1122 

sa. 
‘ os 
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Winchester, Va., April 24 (Spl.). governmental reorganiza- 
sem Var Zant Merrill, wot0-|use peor 

mouth disease on some island off| en’s national figure skating char 

Agriculture officialg agree that 
the disease, now nt among 
cattle herds <n central , ipa 
threat to this Nation’s.meat #1 

-gones. have been set up in the hope Governor in reducing note on a J 
of preventing the disease from), s agencies and depart-\eluded justice until 
spreading northward across the| : tiva — . 

Cattle infected with foot and 
mouth disease sicken and die) It|‘"* “a ba 
is one of the most contagious dis-, 7 : 

f gigs"? , if 
: iF 

oad ats Gital ii 

. , oa Md. = Reserve—Now 
eases known. There is ho known)p. m. ests : » Proba 3 

Jo an open gan Jot ahs homes Individual Storage Chest. 
him {in which can by packed your winter clothes, blankets, woolene, ote 

to be sfored in our 

The new law specifies that the|-ade is scheduled for 7 p. m. , 3 Moth r Proof Vaults 

Gret be seperated from the malt Handley bow ) - nd by ac ese eer ons | Merchants. 
mein-|,; . : land by a tunnel, The latter pro- eh a ; | Transfer & Storage Co. 

| 
is 7 i ed 
rH 

vision eliminated Long ‘Island, 
es e along 

which had been under considera- F place at 2 p. | 920 E ST. N.W. 
tion asa possible site, © ‘performance of the pageant in the|followed by 
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mee ee austtili- c me of the LARGEST 
sw vu num M BEST EQUIPPED ite 

ss 

We're proud of our new home . . . its location, its spaciousness, its beauty . . . its superb service 
a 

equipment. The last word in planning, design and construction. We have set a new standard 

of modern-automotive repairing. Scientific equipment records the exact con- 

dition of your car. Precision-minded men work quickly and with certainty, 

resulting in economy for you and for us. Any make, any model 

promptly serviced, even trucks. Drive in and get acquainted. We'll give 

your car a FREE LUBRICATION and under-car inspection while you're here. 

Apply 
bal Terrett’'s Auto Laundry 

4432% Conn. Ave. N.W. 
e 

MODERN MOTOR MAGIC The STROBOSCOPE puts your car's MOGORE-DAY MOTORS 
_distributor to a scientific test . . , then recalibrates it accurately according Washington's Convenient Lincoln-Mereury Deoler, 

"te the manufacturer's exact specifications, All working parts of the dis- 4400 CONNECTICUT AVE. ORDWAY 5500 
tributor are checked . . . its vacuum advance, contact spring tension, aute- Be OPPOSITE ICE PALACE SHOPPING CENTER 

on the engine. One more example of Moore-Day leadership in progressive 
eee “<p 5 

; — 

| ee Be ie z OF aes “> 

E the completely New 1949 Lincoln and the 1949 Lincoln Cosmopolitan at Moore-Day Motors 
IER egrtgmager SOREN ea, ee ay ¥ <3 ‘ 3 Me's | ad Fad begs if do i : | pieced : . 

all a a a 
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1605 14th St. N.W. 

FILE 
CLERK 

Typing Necessary 
Permanent Position 

CALL 
MISS RICHARDS 

DU. 5100 Miss REPAIRMAN — [MALCOLM SCATES, INC.| _ron “appoNTMENT FORD EMPL. SERVICE 
_913 18m 8... Near Bre. | Business Oppertenition —__29\ premca” wa, np ixw--6u0—an ie _Mertiwet 1 tot wanted br iinet, ie Saar 

| ith e tence for nyse xt ait LIBERTY MUTUAL Sanson SHE TA), chairs: Rock ¢ : #, bedre = =, | WANTED immediately. = O-bedrm: 

it wh oe R VEGETABLE CLERKS INSURANCE CO. TYPIST | ogee oy 00, ”_NW., 702 | : titi aiv. “en “ga4. | collect. 
DE WORK 
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A NW. _ te ‘address envelopes! 

1909 Massachusetts Ave. N,W, permanent posttian; attrac- 
Good , B-day week. Experienced, ttive salary. to right person 

CAR NECESSARY references. Zo APPLY cam AT coe! _ APPLY -TO MR. JOSEPR 
S.DAY, 40-HOUR WEEK Standard Super Market General. Office Worker |i YORK JEWELRY GO. 

No experience » epee 
4415. NO. CAPITOL ST 

‘ 3 4 a 

: 7th St. W.W. 
Generous Company Benelits | AGL TYPES RESTAURANT WORK D AILEY" S$ 7” Wi 

; and Privileges Associatic ar 709 7TH ST. NW. 

=. APPLY IN PERSON h., s | S 

~ « BMPLOYMENT OFFICE Shouse, laste, #100 pet GIRLS JELLEFT 
rn in Bt Colter st farm Sat, and Bun 1214-1220 F ST. N.W. 

_. THE HECHT CO. MAN TO WORK ON FARM GOOD JOBS NOW 
APPLY 1021 7TH ST. N.W. 

SERVICE BUILDING POSITION AVAILABLE INTERESTING WORK HAS OPENINGS 
1400 OKIE ST. N.E. | FOR 

GOOD WAGES ! SALESWOMEN 

i 

Have. You Ever Thought _ ge ip 
ol 

Capitol well Pa + apa Co. Tat” at. ALSO ° 

Haberdashery Salesman (|2%4 New York ave. nm eee NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED Cashier-Wrappers 

* “Young roughly experienced YOUNG MAN PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS Typists 
selling ut y haberdash Must - REGULAR PAY INCREASES 

Bagh qua <8 nality and. tins ap- firm: excelent opportunity” for aaeaee PAID WHILE LEARNING Comptometer Operators 

and japply 4702 14th st, aw. ‘Me phone .calis Charge Authorizor 
ted 

PELZMAN, | 

ip +38 
-— 

z 
a 3 

1 tid & General Clericals 
500 Pat. nw. YOUNG MEN ACT AT- ONCE 

Preferably with some drafting E 

© HANDY MAN & ir ee Eee Ws APPLY : $2,200 to start. Advancement 
MECHANIC mensurate Tas svuttg. writs, ving PERSONNEL OFFICE 

sor, |M:190,_Wesninston Rest. | «VISIT OUR _ 7th FLOOR 
Help, Women __!$). EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

| 7 3 

the Ww. : “4 

¢ work: = BOOKKEEPER | WSR ERSTE — - Po. cae . 9833. apt. EX. er TR. n> al fonts or NE. vec, Et. 1562. 
erences | ous, W ; Bee Wey : 

As to -ability and character. ~ | casey iui agente sities sidiin. 1 918 G ST: N.W. : xing ‘ino educated het monthly tion 

ist * CALL MR. MINE AR. FOR APPT. enced bookkeeper whe roid sito be 
LI 

te? salary, $2,100 per 

* FORT LINCOLN CEMETERY at ani? pent se “conse THE CHESAPEAKE OMAN ress, covey par 

| i aetna ol > & POTOMAC eee 
.~. INSURA ae TELEPHONE CoO. 

excellent. opportunity in am BOO KEEPER 

Exceptional opportunity for young lady 
im life insurance office; experience neces- OPPICE positions, $160-$225 mo. o 
sary; good starting salary with chance Colorado Bidg.. 14th an 
for advancement. i a 

LY MRS. OLIVER. / 
BOOM 202, 1422, _r ST. N Ww. ‘a5 HOS | ESSES 

‘Bookkeeper Saleswoman ° know of t " a oe en P| t eurrouns ai opportunity — Por large. sir-conditioned restau 

advancement. Singer .C. and Virginia. Prefer | AN INTERESTING Shs 4%. NA. 552 a . eae each | petra OVI? 7s , rat Mark Winkler Management 

CALL MR. OXENHAM Sewing Machisie ve "3337 Coni Conn. ave. AW. tall ane ' , 4 4 . 1229. , ee ~~ handling; reasonsble RE. 5200, 1117 VERMONT AVS. 

RE. 1929 Rs SEC'Y., $50 WK. | Sat, Seu? Satis sate an Well Paid Career building | DOUBER ROOM, 930 Tor one man 655 : SHIN ak panjiog. mall Jobe: | . | 

hn ee 

Attractive salary and 

APPLY 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

Gall Miss = Pete ees saNy | oe ES mERnnN sxnvick | HOT SHOPPES, INC. | - Established | ‘ ‘ minimum ; 

cin emphe CFOCK HELPER (WHITE) CASHIERS eR tna Growing Organization | st purchaser.” cat Hagerstown | 2709 
Sramument and ask f Call TR 0S {orl neteremces, | LABORATORY. TECHNICIAN ; K for Miss i 

| eee oa, eden weak: pa Oromieh fess Ts Available to a Ricaawreat eworcens| Serasa Sige wane |i Sas Saat a 
.sform ite, Bit. CI ERK ~| age. 2529 Penna. ave. RW. Few Young Women 

mots, vue ‘circuits, 2! te: , 

Hal RASTA Gestion | with movies of mortand ane imine. | » OFFICE VG Sl Who Have ‘Had 
_1708 G depar eo G ST. N.W. : cm comes out. Pesmanent ek... time to recep  eaies._ tiling: 1a 

Pe ae PAINTERS _ ved =r. HARRIS. & CO., Jewelry’ | ey er aa: rc ~ EXPERIENCE ale, aget, “Ale perme: 2 uk ee Lg : 
ig cid cate ek ve elur o snd reliable. mee Mr. . fapenl. ‘th Poi Ofties. cee OUT MENT “ FOR SALE—Shoe Shop, M . | COL-=-Deuble “Ta presently need, 3-rm. he 
Fin Top. wages paid Se | Se ee, Se oe Catt, MR HAYES, GENERAL MANAGER in Dealing: With © -|ve. Phone Manassas 01F2, ee ha FAS i 6483, 

ERS wee ee the Public. | 25Reemaet sxzmrrso wu or; | coupato- satya MRPs Te ay = 
me, od 3 : . me. { nomena ' Mr. Phill! >» acomersosaiie a _refineé persons; PR CH. 3000, ext. 3210, 8 to 5 weekdays. 

Agi, ae sgt wees. Dement. CLERK-TYPISTS | Satie Site dee wy i | SUOOQ NET PROPEE Soy on —iicety frianed soem tor 3 
; .}. REAL ESTATE AGENTS é..work does not in- PER MONTH. 

For cass nat weste, sénty ("> * Stenographers . part volve. selling or can- warns 
- echanic need apply... Job Under 35 Years " working " conditions and com vassing. It is interest- puree: $10,000 cash; $5. iodte ato 

. 9768, OL. 8039. -SDAY, 3S-HOUR WEEK perienced or ; also ing, important and iiy TMiehest class clientele. ” 0501, 
one -time . 6-9 p. m., daily. 

PLUMBERS PERMANENT POSITION POTTS REALTY CO. pleasant, with good Sahdies Bip nn 7 

oa : 1453 South Carolina Ave. SE. wages right from. the ee 
Call FR. 6700. Eves., Li. 2019 4 WANTED—One gas station; building 

JACK SCHWARZ yy SONS LIFE INSURANCE Co. start. improvements and wrens title a. couple: irl to shere._FR. 

= Se SORTE . BF S- Apply | Saigie AND -TEPISTE Ae oe washington. Bor 670, Wash, Post pga Bg. i 
PORTER __ . pre gee AND 7 FISTS gr mre er mma privs.: couple or girls.” 10.6517. __ 

OOM 408 a Write Box 662 s. turnished 34 
LEEDS LOYMENT e x 

390-540. ar a ae “Vath at. ‘aw. as G PL. nw ALEXANDRIA, 

(il a . | 
ol i fF if fil —s — 

Rosemont Section—Large ~ | apt. Relable cple. Reas. rent. HO. 0373. 

i t 
; 

5 ove anf . . 

816 }4th St. sks, G PLACE Is beeen 2 & H N.W.) | Washington Post co Fe ing beds, sekdaye, “Ang bath Al.. ory; $35, mo.; furn, double | 2ozeuraia erable cha aot wife and | ation room 

POR RS CLERK-TYPIST rae pattenctive salary” pees commission on all STATE AGE, EXPERIENCE 3 ; Rets.. TE. 4208 3 F ) i : hee oa orate y a-bedrm. apt, fo after Zs 
. in. sa & we. . ** ° . - TE | okaperienced, 31-day week, pleasant APPLY MISS RUSSELL. AND EDUCATION ARLE oitviatsthan, | Housekaewing. Suites 37 | Same ts iaety aeera Gorn a "Gant" was 010 or WA: 4690: 

AND , oe pasenees.. Permanent work : if PRANK CO. . iv. ne: . § : } | AMES . NE. ble ensen. RE. 7400, ext, 71134. 8-4:30. r. VERNON 
"CHERNER “MC MOTOR CO. 1200 PF. Bt. : th : . transp. OL. 7556. ; Lhk.; a . VI. 7236. CHIEF PETTY OFFICER, wife, $-mo. 

Dish’ Weshing hares Maton. 60. ~~ SALESLADIES — 7 : aeainrON, Lam” aPC At: | fet a ie nai 2S ge | ae Dl OS sr 
chi 7 CLERK-TYPIST : ee os [NGTON—Double ~Tot nig; | DOWNTOWN Cheerful, - sunny, single | apt, in Georgetown: for susan 
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Unusual 

in Leather 

LADY’S PLASTIC "“CARRY-ALL” HAT BOX 

Chic, exciting complement to milady’s traveling moments. 

Extra light, 

blue, green, brown, white, black and red. 

extra serviceable plastic in rich saddle tone, 

Equipped with new, patented safety lock 

Recognized Quality 

at Lowest Prices 

920 14th St., Bet. Eye and K 
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Bachelor’s Chest 

This seol ideatifies 
every authentic re. 
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yes TRUMAN and her daugh- 
, Miss Margaret Truman, 

attended the wedding yesterday 
afternoon of Miss Nancy Keith 

Leachman, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. William H. Leachman, and 

Mr. John R. Friant, son of Mrs. 
Julien N. Friant and the late 
Mr. Friant. The ceremony took 
place in St. Matthew’s Cathedral 
at 3:30 with the Rev. John B. 
Argaut officiating. 

The bride's father gave her in 
marriage. She wore a gown of 
ivory satin made with off-the- 
shoulder neckline, ‘Gong sleeves 
and a full skirt ending in a long 
train. She carried a prayerbook 
with white orchid and a shower 
of lilies of, the valley. Her veil, 
arranged in mantilla effect, was 
of heirloom lace. 

Mrs. Harry E. Green, matron 
of honor and sister of the bride, 
wore a lavender faille gown 
made with dropped shoulder 
neckline and draped skirt. Her 
bouquet and headdress were of 
purple and lavender heather. 

Other attendants were Mrs. 
Nelson Post, sister of the bride- | 

' on their wedding trip. groom; Miss Margaret Bacon 
and Miss Margaret Pitz. They — 
wore gowns and headdresses like | 
that of the matron of honor and 
carried heather bouquets. Nel- 
son Post served as best man and 
ushers were John Leachman, 
Harry E. Green, Robert Schram, 
Robert Burman, and Charles 
Raftzinger. 

Bradtord — ' 
MRS. JOHN R. FRIANT 

. Cathedral ceremony 

A reception at the Shoreham 
Hotel followed the wedding and 
Mr. and Mrs. Friant left for 
Harbour Island, in the “a 

will live at Berryville, Va., when 
they return. 

The bride is a graduate of the 
Juillard School of Music. Mr. 
Friant was graduatec from 
Georgetown University. The 
bridegroom’s father was special 
assistant to the Secretary of 
Agriculture. 
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GRAPE x CO. 

@ DESIGNERS 
© MANUFACTURERS 
@ IMPORTERS — 

yellow brass mounting . . . strikes fegulation’ stiips’ “~ 

Height 81%”. Width 14%”, 
clocks available from 40.00 

_ 223.00 

1141 Conn. 

Every rich detail of the colonial original 
is captured in hand-worked, solid Hon- 

duras mahogany, rubbed to a mellow, ‘ 
Satin finish. A chest to fill many a useful ee 

purpose either upstairs or down. 152.50 

Sola pated ty DAUD 
1230 Connecticut Ave. 

Since 1890 

VERULLERERELEERE 
MONDAY HOURS: 

12 NOON 

UNTIL 9 P.M. 
y/ 

SILVER SPRING \——- 
MARYLAND 

ae 

~ ~\S 
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tailored 
to stay 

just so! 

22.50 

There are so many 
good things to 
say about this 

ace-of-summer suits! 

It’s Palm Beach cloth— 
and there is nothing cooler 
or more wiltless. It's 

Sacony-tailored—and 
you can’t beat those z 

master-fitters. You'll see this 

one in Vogue. It’s a 
wonderful buy—only 22.50. 
In misses’ sizes— 
and in nice new colors. 

There is only one Palm. Beach . .., Sacony-Palm Beach 

a 

Speaker of the House Joseph 
Martin, jr., was honor guest last 

evening at a dinner given by the 
Senator from Nevada and Mrs. 
George W. Malone in the Chi- 
nese Room of the Mayflower. 
The event repeated the infor- 
mality and Western atmosphere 
which characterized a much- 
talked-of similar occasion given 
by the Malones a year ago. 
More than 100 gifests responded 
to unique invitations in the 
shape of a big silver dollar With 
the words “Nevada Roundup” 
and a bucking bronco engraved 
on the cover. 

Western music, food and 
favors were in keeping with the 
theme of the “Nevada” party. 
Nevada spring lamb turned on 
spits over the flame as the 
guests entered. Asparagus from 
Nevada, and even dessert of 
Nevada ice cream topped with 
flaming black cherries carried 
out the State theme. Flowers 
for the ladies present had been 
flown from Hawaii. Mrs. Malone 
wore a lei of orchids with her 
costume of pale blue satin. 
Favors were small gold pen 
knives with the words “Nevada 
Roundup” and the name of the 
guest engraved on the blade. 
Pink elephant banks bearing the 
words “campaign fund” were 
also among the favors. 

A surprise feature was the 
off-the-record “meet the press” 
radio program conducted by a 
panel of four Senators, instead 
of the usual panel of four news- 
paper men. The panel was com- 
posed of Senator Harry Cain, 
Senator Kenneth Wherry, Sen- 
ator Joseph McCarthy and Sen- 
ator William Jenner, with Sen- 
ator Eugene Millikin of Colorado 
announcing the show. Present 
were Miss Martha Rountree, 
producer of the weekly half 
hour show, “Meet the Press,” on 
the Mutual networks; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Spivak. Mr. 
Spivak is editor of American 
Mercury magazine, and is al- 
ways-one_of the weekly members 
of the panel in the actual broad- 
cast. Senator Arthur Vanden- 
berg of Michigan, whose name 
was drawn from the hat into 
which all of the Senators’ names 
had ben placed, was the choice 
of “the panel” to be interro- 
gated. 
The guest list included, in ad- 

dition to Speaker Martin and 
Republican Senators and their 
wives, Representative Katherine 
St. George, Gov. and Mrs. Walter 
W. Bacon of Delaware, the Sec- 
retary of the Senate and Mrs. 
Carl Loeffler, the Sergeant-at- 
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Dickie, $30.00 
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Dachshund, $25.00 

| 1728 Conn. Ave. 

Malones Hosts to 100 Guests 

At ‘Nevada Round-up’ Dinner 
Arms and Mrs:-Edward-McGin- 

nis, the former Senator from | 

Nebraska and Mrs. Edgar Burke, 

former Representative from | 
Connecticut Mrs. Clare Boothe | 
Luce, Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, 
Mrs. Edward Everett Gann, Mrs. 
William E. Borah, Mrs. Eleanor | 
Medill Patterson, Mrs. Hope Rid- 

ings Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Ches- 

ter Patterson of Reno, Nev. 

Also Mr. and Mrs, E. L. Cord 

of the Cord Ranch in Fish Lake | 
Valley, Nev.; Mr. and Mrs. Jo- | 

seph Pew, Philadelphia; Mr. and | 
Mrs. A. C. Mattei of San Fran- | 
cisco, Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Hill- - 
Smith of Reno, Mr. C. E. Tuttle 
of Baltimore, Miss Carline Rob- 
erts, Miss Loretta Robenhorst, | 
Miss Marian Crain and many 
more. 

On Party Front 
The Ambassador of Ecuador 

and Senora de Dillon entertained 
Thursday afternoon at a small 
reception in honor of the Coun- 
selor and Senora de Arosemena, 
who are leaving soon for Ecua- 
dor. The party was from 6 to 8 
at the Mayflower Hotel. 

ow 
Justice and Mrs. Harold Bur- 

ton have issued invitations for a 
tea on Wednesday, May 5, in 
honor of Representative and Mrs. 
Clifford Davis at the Congres- 
sional Club. Mrs- Davis is pres- 
ident of the club. 

Laurangel 
ADams 4709 

THE NATIONAL TEN OF PORCELAIN 

BING & nr 

Endless enchantment in these beautiful fig- 

urines—with the inimitable charm and breath- 

catching color that is the glory of great Dan- 

é 

Goose, $10.00 
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Note the new grace and ease . . 

’ 

. the fluidity of line... 

the new softness, that gently, sweetly bespeak your most 
feminine self. 

Soft’- as - down Forstmann 
wool shortie reiterates its 
cutaway motif on sleeves. 
Navy and geranium in 
misses’ sizes, $68 

Brimming with fluff and 
casting provocative shadows, 
your open-crown Milan cart- 
wheel assumes an attitude of 
grace. In natural and black. 

$20. 

Yes, note them... in Raleigh's fashions. 

Saucy bows bustle to the 
back of your two-piece shim- 
mering silk shantung dress. - 
Kelly green and fawn, in 
sizes 12 to 18. $49.95 
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YEAGER’S, 38630 COLESVILLE ROAD 

Silver Spring, Md. 
_SHABERDASHER 
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1223 Connecticut Avenue 
1310. ese NA. 9540 

rae prize-winning sports column, 
With Shirley Povich” 
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- had never heard his 

Decite tive ‘Bride: Rien” 
' The Stars Boost Stassen 

By Mary Van Rensselaer Thayer 

T MORIN, chief of W ’s Associated 
Press bureau, got married a few days ago out 

Sno Wildes te tall, teomd, bandas Der- 
othy Liebes. Dorothy is the gal who parlayed a 

small hand loom, a flair for odd materials and 
textures into an exceedingly lucrative business. 

_ She commenced by weaving wools, rayons, silks, 
_ whenille, metal thread, strips of leather into 
nubbly combinations especially companionable 
with modern decoration. From a small Golden 
‘Gate studio she branched out, styled materials, 

handwoven effect into manufactured 
‘goods, soon collected fat retaining fees from an 
assortment of textile firms. 
Dorothy brought her new designs to New York 

every year, staged a glamorous trade showing 

at the St. Regis, spotlighting lengths of shimmer- 
ing materials hanging from ceiling to floor. On 
the,side she lectured, showed her craft in mu- 
seums, helped make weaving exciting hospital 

therapy werk: 

Cooperating with the Red Cross during the 
war she did an important job of making handi- 
crafts an‘ integral part of wounded veteran re- 
habilitation. She was formerly married to a lead- 
img San Francisco department store executive 
and Pat, too, was divorced some time ago. He is 
a Spencer Tracyish type, a Californian, who has 
teiled for the AP many moons. In Japan when 
Wer broke out, he was interned, sent home on a 
Pépatriation ship. As a war corgespondent he 
cdvered the North African campaign, the Italian 
scrap, went to India, the Middle East, became 

chief of the AP Paris bureau, was shifted here 
last summer:- 

The Stars Forecast 
OGGED down, far behind in day to day read- 

ing, this department took the easy way, called 
_ QM Miss Jane Bartleman to find out what the 
_ | stirs had in store for our leading politicos. Miss 

B, incidentally, is the delightful lady twice sum- 
mbned by Hitler to cast his horoscope. In 1936 

Fuehrer, his eyes to the East, wanted to know 

aunts Polish Corridor, in 1937 about Norway.. 

Casting his horoscope under’ the name of 

Schicklgruber (she still has it), Miss Bartleman 

read that he would have great personal success, 

would win but not hold, that no one would ever 

know what became of him. 

Visiting friends in Cologne, she was taken 

‘to the Reichs chancellery in a special plane. When 

site refused material recompense for her services, 
Hitler accorded her a curious favor. Her Boston 

Sugar Plum, was given carte blanche to 

‘agcompany her mistress anywhere in Germany, 
og trains, streetcars, subways, all places usually 

forbidden to canine personalities. Word spread 
h German thoroughness; never once was the 

d@g’s presence questioned. : 

"The Celestial Outlook 
.EAVING out astrological technicalities, here 

is what’s in store, celestially speaking, for a © 

agmber of prominent gents. 
- President Truman, a Taurus, musical, nice na- ~ 

ture, riding on luck, is in for a very bad celestial 
spell. A combination of Uranus, Venus, Jupiter 

es-him out of his house. For the next seven 
years he'll have a public position—but not an 

_ important omnes x: 
* MacArthur, an Aquarius, is in a.terrib?e spot, 

has lost his public but will regain sudden public 
aéclaim in August. Wallace, a Libra, has 12 hard 
yéars in store, will-never have any money, the 

stars have put a definite \pox on his mind. 
“Spéaker Joe Martin, a Scorpio (men born 

under his sign are rated most attractive to 

women) will make money, never , is on 
the up and up and will hold his gains for seven 

years but won’t get what he wants. Vandenberg, 

‘an Aries, is in a good but erratic period, forceful, 
making money, overreaching to a downfall. 

Déwey, also an Aries (stars show he has a nice 
disposition) has a horoscopa similar to Alexander 

~Hamilton’s,_a—wizard—at-‘figures. “He loses~ his 
f- public but next year will find an excellent posi- 

tion. 

Stassen, an Aries, too, has a chart as close te 
Linceln’s as Miss Bartleman has ever seen. He 
is-in for success in a great way and will hold it. 
Incidentally, back in 1944, Miss Bartleman, who 

e, found te be 
rising to great political success. 3 
‘Anyone interested in us, a Gemini? Come 
May we're going to be propositioned to our finan- 
cial advantage, our bank account’s getting 
plumper in September, positively bursting by 
9 aad We're going on a long, exciting jour- 

Leaks From Key West 

ney, must watch our health, will have a knee 
injury and before New Year’s will turn down a 
tempting matrimonial offer. All in all, after a 
tough haul, we're in celestial clover for seven 

years! 

YVERYONE’S talking about leaks! Leaks in 

this and that Government department, leaks 

in supposedly water-tight intelligence. To keep 
abreast of the times we have started a collection 

of leaks, how they happen and so on. 

When our military big shots arranged a very 
hush-hush defense meeting in Key West some 

time ago, in spite of precautions the news seeped 

out with extraordinary rapidity. 

Generals, Forrestal, Symington were to fly in 

separately. On the field no one knew what was 
literally in the air until a plane dropped down, 

an officer hopped out, announced Secretary For- 

restal would arrive in half an hour and to pre- 

pare a 19-gun salute! The commafiding officer, 

realizing a faux-pas, canceled and hushed the 
order before it had got far. But that evening a 
local cigar store received a call asking for seven | ‘ 
copies of the Key West Citizen to be delivered | 
at the Secretary’s bungalow. Then the cat, kit- 
tens, rats and mice were out of the bag. 

Any Old Duds? 

AVE you foiled moths by cleaning clothes 

closets lately? The Society of the Cincinnati 

is loaning Anderson House, their national head- 
quarters at 2118 Massachusetts ave., from 4 to 6 

_p..m., April 28, for the annual Thrift Shop Board _|{ 
benefit. Lawrence Tibbett, of Gotham’s Met, 1 

coming specially to warble his favorites; Evelyn 

Tyner will tinkle the ivories. There’s no admis- 

sion—you either make a contribution of any size- 

or bring a bundle of old duds to me sold at the 
Thrift Shop at 809 Ninth st. | 

ey >; on a 
~o ore 

Re. we 
& ee gee 

= e 5. am 

ee will fill this lovely garden of the Larz Anderson 
home on Wednesday when it will be the scene of \the 

Thrift Shop White Elephant Tea. The residence, now the 
poner of the Society of Cincinnati, has been loaned for 
the benefit affair. Honor guests will be Mrs. os Mrs. 

Bony 

Soccer Belue 

ee WHITE: Bt ELEPHANT™ pieces are being assembled this week for sale 
at the benefit. Above, Mrs. Corcoran Thom, jr. takes inventory 

ag stock in one of the rooms of the beautiful mansion that was formerly 
home of the late Larz Anderson, one-time United States Ambassador 

OSA: 

Fred Vinson, wife of the Chief Justice; and wives of Cabinet 
members. Special entertainment features will be 

/ Tibbett, Metropolitan Opera singer, and Evelyn Tyner, 
Pictured above are two members of the committee, 

Mrs. a Hand and Mrs. Daniel Partridge, 3d 
pianist. 

Congressional Capers: 

Rep .Bolton, No Slouch, Breathes 
Way Through House Sessions 

By Genevieve Reynolds 
N two‘thirds of Congress is drooping with exhaustion, hand- | 

some Representative Frances P. Bolton appears alert and fresh. 
| With increasing fatigue, the Jation’s lawmakers often double up | j 

| like a letter S, and slouch down 

of breathing and stretching ex- 
ercises. 

During the recent. prolonged 
ERP. Committee hearings Mrs. 
Bolton barraged her friend, Rep- 
resentative - Helen Gahagan 
Douglas, with a series of notes. 
Each missive advised, “Helen, 
straighten up.” 

few stretching exercises. 
feel better.” 

Regal-looking Mrs. Bolton 
; not only does a few office ex- 
ercises but every day faithfully 
goes. through a set of ballet ex- 
ercises in her home. Sometimes 
she manages to snatch a few 

You'll 

The Ohio Congresswoman 
Swears by the breathing exer- 
cises, which she learned while 
studying voice. A trained singer, 
she knows the value of proper 
breathing. 

As for her beautiful posture, 
Mrs. Bolton confesses that she 
owes the credit to her parents. 
Not only did they insist that she 

_ sit and walk correctly, but put | 
a strap across her shoulders to | 

~make sure that she did: 
ows 

EPRESENTATIVE Will M. 
Whittington of Mississippi 

is one of the few—if not the 

, Only politician—to have his op- 
ponents willingly withdraw from 
a race. It all happened a few 
days ago when the citizens of the 
Third Congressional District 
held a mass rally in Greenville. 

pass resolutions to persuade pop- 

Or “why don’t | 
you go out and stretch. Take a 

moments early in the morning | 
before dashing off to Congress. | 
More often, however, it’s her | 
last regime before retiring at | 

night 

Purpose of the meeting was to | 

in their chairs. But not Mrs. B.— 
she sits erectly. And when she tinds weariness creeping up too 
closely, she slips over to her office, locks the door and does a series : 

e eicechalmeneines 

ular 69-year-old Will..to recon- 
sider his decision to retire. A 
transcript of the proceedings 
was sent to Representative Whit- 
tington here in Washington. 
Meantime six men had an- 

' nounced their candidacy for the 
office. All offered to withdraw 
from the race if only he would 
run again. 

Feeling virtually drafted, the 
Magnolia State ' Representative 
reluctantly, but of course with 
pride,. postponed his retirement 
and Florida holiday to please his 
constituents. 
Congressman Whittington Is 

rounding out his twenty-fourth 
year in the House.. Mrs. Whit- 
tington has been trying to per- 
suade him to give up the office 
and return to their home in 
Greenwood. “When I am 70, I'll 
retire,” he promised, and meant 
it. On May 4, he will reach the 
three score years and 10. But 

‘the Mississippi folk refuse to 
accept the “I won't be a candi- 
date” decision, which was an- 
nounced last January. 

ow 

R the first time in history, 

a woman will call the roll at 
| a national political convention. 
She is blonde-haired, hazel-eyed 
Mrs. Dudley C. Hay of Detroit, 
Mich., who has been chosen sec- 
retary of the Republican Na- 
tional Convention. 

Regina was elected to her post 
last week by the 30 members of 
the GOP Arrangements Com- 
mittee of which she was chair- 
man. Incidentally, she says that 
the 15 women members of the 

| See CAPERS, page 15, col- 7 
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A little suit of butcher 
‘linen in’ black or 
‘forest green. Sizes 
9 to 15. 

$1995 - 

This is an ideal outfit. 
to’ wear traveling or 
for all around wear. 
Mme. Reiss has de- 
signed a cute saturn 
straw .off-the-face hat 
trimmed with taffeta 
to wear with this little 
suit. 

$1.9" 

Watch Our New Price Policy 

Phone and Mail Orders Accepted. HObart 0204 

MME. REISS 
Modes des 

fom Capt winings until nme. 
SA | 

THIS SHEER 

NEN 
AVAILABLE IN 
WINCHESTER 
AND IN. 
BETHESDA. 
NAVY, BROWN 
OR GREEN 
12 TO 18. 

29.95 

_* INCORPORATED 

BETHESDA 
MARYLAND 
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QCpFFICERS of the Naval Gun 

Factory will bid farewells to 

their retiring superintendent, Rear 

Admiral Theodore D. Ruddock, 

and his wife at a buffet party 

Wednesday evening at the Officers’ 

Mess. 

After about two years as the 

factoty’s top man, Admiral Rud- 

dock has been moved to San Fran- 

|cisco where he will assume chair- 
manship of the board of inspectors 

and survey, Pacific station. 

+ This change of duty and sur- 
roundings is welcomed by the 
Carolinian and his young wife 
save for one fact. The housing 

portedly even more critical than 
here. And the Navy doesn’t house 

lits San Francisco-based staffers in 
‘special quarters. 
_ $So Admiral Ruddock will be 
‘leaving immediately after turning . 
‘his duties over to his assistant, 
|Capt. A. S. Wotherspoon, on Fri- 
day, to house-hunt on the West 
Coast. Mrs. Ruddock and the two 
small children will remain here 
with her sister, Mrs. Mae L. Loftin, 
until a California roof is found. 

Rear Admiral F. G. Fahrion will 
arrive some time in July to take 
over command of the Gun Factory. 
He now serves as commander of 
destroyers in the Pacific, with San 
Diego his home base. 

a ) 

HE Lemuel Shepherds _ will 

vacate their quarters here at 
the Marine Barracks tomorrow and 
leave. for Quantico, Va., where 

See Service, page 16, col. 1 
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DRESSES 

50% orr 
: 

Formerly $14.95 to $89.95 

SUITS 

Formerly $49.95 to $69.95 

Formerly $75 to $100 

COATS 

50% orr Formerly $22.95 to $69.95 

® ALL SALES FINAL 

8650 COLESVILLE ROAD SILVER SPRING, MD. 

STORE HOURS 
10:30 A. M. te 9 P. M. DAILY 

shortage in San Francisco is re- 

Saucy scalloped slipper in white with green, 

red, brown or blue trim. Also in black suede 

with calf. Wear with or without ankle strap. 
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s At a nuptial mass in St. Mat-) 9. sg 
s Cathedral yesterday morn-| | = ies Bi, 

“ing, Miss Marie-Therese Germaine| #7) if me 
— t-Onge became the bride of) 7” 

" ~James J. Corbett. 3 
_% The bride is the daughter of Mr.| >] a 

fand Mrs. Cleophas Saint-Onge of! | | | ivory ape aed erpelog nt veil groom, John Thomas and Dennis 

‘Shawinigan Falls, Quebec, Canada.| #2 ae as Eluston was be of \6 ; . , , he orange blossoms. Her bouquet was 
\Mr. Corbett is son of the late Mr. | ; a of lilies of the valley and 
sand Mrs. James Corbett of County| 7 @ -_ | lilacs. 
‘Limerick, Ireland. ies 7 

Officiating at tthe ceremony was 
sthe Right Rev. John K. Cartwright. | § ais gd : | 

“Given in marriage by her brother,|’ #7 fe National Symphony Orchestra Benefit—~First-Night Premiere Opening of “The Search” 
‘Antoni Saint-Onge, the bride wore) : oe 4 ; aay Ewhite chantilly lace and silk iiu-| > an : At the Playhouse April 27,9 P.M. Call NAtional 8410 for reservations 

‘sion veil held by a coronet of | bs) % 
‘orange blossoms. She carried a' 
“prayer book and orchids. Mrs. | 
Rose Laboissiere, matron of honor, 
“was costumed in orchid chiffon! | 
and carried a nosegay of yellow| 
roses. Patrick F. Sheahan served 
as best man and ushering were’! 

— ———m| MRS. JAMES J. CORBETT 

fn . . » Bermuda honeymoon 

B Ug N €Ws Thomas F. Cronin and John. V. 
‘ Reidy. . 

/ A reception followed in the Em- 
F Or B rides! pire Room of Hotel 2400 

; After a wedding trip to Ber- | 

muda, the couple will reside in Washington. In exquisitely cool 

“prea: petal pink, qrecn:-“mniewel, blade 
Miss Robertson or navy linen. $20.95 a pair. 

Becomes Bride 
tiful , Se Miss Wyndham-Gay Robertson, Beautiful Shoes, Second Floor 

daughter of Mrs. Wyndham Rob- Also at Spring Valley 3 | 

‘ertson of this city, formerly “of ’ 3 ) ae "NEW MINOCHE 
‘Lubbock, Tex., was married to ae Sg 
‘Harry Montague Bedell, jr., son of eff Sf ie : 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Bedell of as i A cut of soft femininity . . . wonderously Innocent in 
‘Washington, at 4 yesterday after- rt MSS j 
‘noon at St. Margaret’s Episcopal ER a ik W cell a its cupped forward design. So simple, so dexterously 
Church. The Rev. John A. Winslow ’ rie ate: | a 
of Suffolk, Va., officiated. ‘ | Lf 7 Jo shaped that a few quick brush strokes will 

Wyndham Robertson, 3d, of San LEN 3 3 
‘Pedro, Calif., gave his sister in (See pe er yi r: keep it fresh and shining. Cut, $4 
‘marriage. She wore ivory satin Sat st AS 4 
made with a full train, a finger-tip ee Fe i \dt as : 
veil of illusion held to a beaded nee 
crown and she carried orchids and | " * Astotne Selon, Seventh Floor 
white roses. | 

Miss Mary Fran Jones of New | Also at Spring Valley 

York and Santa Barbara, Calif., | 

was maid of honor, wearing peri- 
winkle blue taffeta with a match- 

Ey a Julius Garfinckel & Go. Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 
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F Street at Fourteenth 

a — P | ee Shop by appoiritment .. . call NAtional 7733 

and Madame Gehring will arrange to 
00 a Bey oes ; SAR: ie o oe : counsel you on your wardrobe needs. 

Values from $59.95 to $125.00 4 ” B | 

Original show pieces and a spe- 
cial purchase make this event 
possible. Beautiful fabrics such 
as luxurious satins, beautiful 

* ae BF. % 
s 

Only one of a kind. Some slightly a a 

soiled from modeling in fashion MRS. HARRY M. BEDELL, JR. 

shows. ... weds at St. Margaret’s 

Sale Starts Monday Eve- bridesmaids, Mrs. Ray I. Arm- 
ning strong of Arlington, Va., and Miss 

from 5 P.M. to 9 P.M. Beverly Bedell, sister of the bride- 
. iroom, wore pale blue taffeta 

Mildred dresses with matching headpieces 
and carried pale pink and yellow 
snapdragons. ; 

Alfred Reed, jr., of Alexandria 
d al) 1 Va., was best man 

ee 7 

Your Favorite Timepiece—VYeur Prized Antique 

1327_-F ST Ml, eoplered E 
FRANKLIN BLDG mar) " : 

Opposite Capitol Theatre mategoong 

Elevator to Second Floor ELTON LOUIS HOWE - 
Phone NAtiona] 4046 Nemer Balldin, 

402 Thiteonth 5. MW. Rlipablie 72SR ton. Fri. 9:30-5:08 

Listen to “Headlines and Bylines,”’ Tonight at 11:00—WTOP 
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GENUINE CALF HANDBAGS 

only py -% each 

tax incl. 

Such is the value, style and quality of these bags that 
as buyer prepped thom up in an instant—and so es 
will you! ey are simply exquisite and made of the From Irish Moygashel linen summer dresses softest, finest textured shoe-calf leather quality ™ : these exclusive 
peg sous in wach highes priced bags. Hurry were exquisitely designed .. . each with a charming detail all tts 
n to select yours from the several styles available— ‘ | 
black, and navy. And—remember Mother—May 9th. ows: lace edged coliee, maytag ne ee oe oe oe 

Handbags,. First Floor jacket over banded skirt. They come in iris and other soit pastels. 

Left to right, $59.95, $69.95, $85 
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Beautiful Dresses, Third Floor 

1314 F STREET 
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MRS. JAMES H. R. CROMWELL 

. «. former Diplomat’s bride 

From Page I 

Mr. Cromwell 
Marries Here 
Y., served in the Red Cross over- 
seas during the war. 

Mr. Cromwell is the son of 

the late Mrs. Edward T. Stotes- 

bury of Philadelphia and Palm 

Beach, and of the late Oliver 

wedding 

this summer 

Whether it is to be held 
inxthe city or the coun- 

try, in a little white 
church or a stately 
cathedral, whether 
you'll be the formal or 
the semi-formal bride, 
gowned in cloud-white 

Eaton Cromwell. He is a for- | or gleaming ivory satin 
ited te e ’ 

+ AR yg eB nee tae —— - . .« let Jelleff's help you 
Twice divorced, the  bride- carry out your dream 

groom was first married to Miss 
Delphine Dodge, daughter ot the ind keep all the loveli- 
late Horace Dodge of Detroit. 
They had one child, Christine, Hh oe ithin budget- 
now Mrs. Edward I. ‘ Williams sounds, too. 
of Washington. His second wife, 
the former Miss Doris Duke, 
from whom he obtained a di- 
wae is‘ married to Porfirio 

Society Arts Ru sa, Dominican Ambassa- 
nang - ary a to Argentina. Mr. Crom 

Mr, Stabell is a graduate of the | Wells sister is Mrs. Alf Heiberg 
law schodl of Oslo University eee | 

studied law and economics : . 
at the Loridon School of Econ- |Miss Katherine Moffett | 
omics and Political Science. Dur- : 
ing the war he served as chief fo poo ger ckler M 
of division in the Norwegian ‘am - &. er Mof- elaine 1s 
Ministry ‘of Justice in London, fett of Staunton,’ Va., announce | pears crowns 

and also as legal adviser to the |*P¢ engagement of their daugh: a. misty nylon illusion 
division of Norwegian Shipping ter, Miss Katherine Hoge Moffett, veil. $32.50 
and Trade Mission in London. to Howard Clayton Smith, son of} ° 

He is ah associate member of |i", Sh, Mrs, Charles M. Smith : 
Christiansen and Bugge law firm, ame ye , ; 
practicing in Oslo. .. Smith, a lieutenant com- 

imander in the Organized -Reserve, lelleff’s—Bride’s Shop with 

- |\Miss Virginia Pohl, |cnacostia Naval Air Station. say eam 
| \Lieut. Van Auken, |Miss Orlove Engaged 
os Engaged to Wed Mr. and Mrs. Igrael Orlove an- 

ounce the engagement of their 
Capt. Harold John Pohl, USN;|daughter, Sylvia, to Sidney Klop- 

and Mrs. Pohl, of Alexandria, Va.,/man of New York. 
announce the engagement of their oi 
daughter, Miss Virginia Iden 

‘|Pohl, to Lieut. Kenneth Cruik- 
shank VanAuken, USN (retired), 
son of Capt... Frederitk T. Van- 

|Auken, USN (retired), and Mrs. 
VanAuken of Warner, N. H. 

Both Miss Pohl and her fiance 
are members. of old service fami- 

ur,summer bride in the 

photograph is wearing a 

gown of drifting white 

rayon net with dainty 

bertha of imported Alen- 

coh lace. $65. Starched 
lace tiara studded with 

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY YEAR! 

ellef£s 
Washington 4. 0. ¢ 

a “— |of Pi Beta Sorority. 
ae wa to mm |, Lieutenant VanAuken attended 
MISS ELIZABETH N. POTTER (prong ree Forge School in: 

: engagement annott ‘ se was grad- 
oN as ey Cee States 

ibs ei Academy at West ; 
Visits in New York _ ag 1946. die ge 
Mrs. Wayne Chatfield-Taylor is| The wedding will take place at, 

at the Hotel Weylin in New York|high noon on June 19 at Fort 
.or several days, Myer. Chapel. 

On Mother’s Day, 

tT a Remember Her 

7 \ y, Va a : Pe § | Beautifully 
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY YEAR! 

with a gracious 

hostess gown 

Your mother ... is she young? 

Mature? Does she wear junior size, a 
misses’ size, half size, or larger? 

Our collection of at-home fashions has 

been carefully assembled to include 

styles and sizes for all mothers. 

Charming hostess gowns to crisp morning 
robes, lovely negligees, lounging 
pajamas, all here for your pleasant 

choosing in a shop newly, handsomely 

decorated, said by many 
to be one of the loveliest ever 

Jelleff’s——-Negligee Shop, Fouyth Floor 

Mother’s a Lovely Hostess 
Ruffles cluster the throatline, a tuffled 
panel inset in contrast gives a two-piece 
look to this slim, rayon crepe formal robe 
with. Dolman sleeves, sweeping skirt. 
N avy with porcelain-blue inset, black with 
heather-pink, aqua with shell-grey. Sizes 
12 to 16. $99 95 

5 

age a as , 1a Pj | y | 3 Morning Robe in Half Sizes 

7. a TW alain tthe gg i «& 7 i ) Cool and sweetly flattering, this cape 

U = iN Tass | : | Ey 3 | sleeved rayon wraparound with the bright 

—to delight mother on her special day, : , be Ve - 
contrast sash. It's sheer with a gay hat 
print sailing on a sea of morning-fresh 

' and.many days thereafter. colors. Blue, red, grey. Sizes 1842 to 24%. 

Cool, “Blue Grass” Flower Mist 
with a soft spray atomizer. Thee 92.50 ‘BEF SSUBESCSCSESYSSH $0 FOOHB 

| Hig 9 7 Tailored Robe for Little Mother © 01m OFFICIAL WASHINGTON'S 3 

“Blue Grass” bath oil treasure chest... : braun See aa bie tock ae oe ae ~~ ' a 7 is. or y CKS an : 

5 vials of tingling refreshment. $3.79. shoulder shirring, lends its neat good looks = qanAnunyithise! YH 
(Other sizes, $7 and $10) to day-long or travel wear. Navy blue or { : . 

'% WG = 
| GHAMUANV NOS ; 

At thé Gola Opening of 
A sentimental blue satin pillow i lingering “Blue 

pink lightning. Sizes9to 15. $9905 _ | 

he PLAYHOUSE: 
APRIL 27 

) 2. 
2 

PSE DESO! 
- 

300 
£9.900999 

PY) 

992900908 
: soe et 4 20040 

Grass" sachet. Usually $2, specially priced. _ $} Pi * i ee , | : 

Vibrant gold-hued rompact with md o blue 3 : 

stripes .. . nestled in a galloping blue horse box. 

Dainty Flower Print 7 
7 ; | | Soft washable rayon crepe negligee for 

| $5 | | home and travel is gracefully wrap styled, Jelleff’s 
| : dolman sleeved, back swept by luxurious Negligees, 

pleats. Pastel garlands on black, aqua or Fourth Floor 
white grounds. Sizes 12 to 20. $16.95 
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in marriage by her father. 
husband is the son of Mr. 
Mrs. Michael Pomponio of 
ton. | 

The bride wore white margui-| 
sette made with a ruffled skirt over| 
hoops. Her veil was-worn with a : ee? re ee 
tiara of marquisette and she car- re Ae tee "ha ie — RES 
ried a cascade bouquet of white a ee MRS. J. EDWIN. HUTCHINSON | -MRS. CHARLES HISER, JR. ° 
carnations. ile es -. 5 Florida honeymoon — Lae +. April bride 

Mrs. Wyrth Post Baker, matron| 7, ~ ; 

of honor, wore pink 

f 

& 
ae Senet 

$ NaS 

gree MRS. ROCCO MPONIO” 
bridesmaids, Misses Elvira Pom- “on nt 
ponio, sister of the bridegroom, +S AORNS NN NCOST TS 
and Miss Johnnie Mae Berry, wore Hutchinson—E 
pale green marquisette pink $SEX 
and carried pink prmne e Arthur| Chevy Chase Methodist Church 
Rocco Pomponio was best man for|was the settting for the wedding’ 
his brother and John J. Hessney./yesterday of Miss Elaine A. Essex 
brother of the bride; Joseph Du- | 
Bois, Joseph Intile and Anthony|“"@ 4. Edwin Hutchinson. The 
G. Denice were ushers. ; bride is daughter of Mrs. John 

After a wedding trip to the|d. Essex of Cheyy Chase, and Mr, 
ocr par are ee Va., the| Hutchinson is son of Mr. ‘and Mrs. } 
couple res Arlington. Lin's > kgs : ; . =. ter tarel as oa ee ee ree y 3 ie ite ee ee 
Rochester (N. ¥.) School of Nuts-|“ile, Md. SE a erage ter ef, AUS, Maj. Ralph W. Berg- 
ing and her husband was gradu-| The Rev. Clifford Homer Rich-|; 0. ¢ -«.4' : man, USA, and Maj, Charles E. : 
ated from Rider College in Tren-| mond performed , the ceremony. | gp Girhard, AUS. et | Sa B ~ lace 
ton, N. J. The bride was attired in ivory |#** : oe. os fff. Ff Batiste - lace 

embroidered satin, cut with bustle C | oe 4 pe, fae Ff trim . B95 

trim ..3.95 iyz 

tie 

Miss Letitia Happer Payne, 
daughter of Mr. and,.Mrs. Happer 
Payne of Washington, was married 
Friday afternoon at National Pres- 
byterian--Chureh, to John _Theo- | 
dore Zoller of New York, son of 

. Mrs. Louis Braun of Cincinnati, 

The Hecht Co. Invites You Ohio. Dr. Edward L. R. Elson offi- | trai 
ciated. 

Fitted In The bride was given in seoestans laa : ) m , ou | | ta | Mail O i Filled. 

Be Personally by her father and was attended |p were white : | | jae St art es ae 
To by her sister, Miss Nancy Payne.|green taffeta with juliet caps tolvaliey, ee 2 Fashions OR THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE as maid of honor, The bride wore | match and carried spring flowers.|. Miss Sophie Thomas of Norfolk Tithe 4 *! me 

a beige gabardine suit with brown) ‘William Emory Hutchinson was|Va., attended the bride as maid <of| ”s:aapisasdiiiatiaruusmuaaseascamsaaaasaamaumeaaseiemamanammiiemeeeteee oe 
* 

accessories and a corsage of brown : , 

ru Balance orchids. The maid of-henot wore nt. eather eng nonor, costuaned Ik wae: mage 3 tS 
cocoa brown suit with beige acces- Roy 

ov 

sories and a corsage of green 

oundations = j-rms thes nebo | EMILY“ | > Special 
The f ameesr 

by Career : | ‘ 

Girls’ 

Mrs. Jane Kelly 
» Girls 

Tru-Balance* Corset Stylist 
3 ~ | | : 

ent to.solve your 

yu Balance™ . +> 

rfect for you 

Mrs. Jane 

Find the very garm 

figure problems in 4 Tr 

the foundations that are “e 

in your exact size and length: 

Washington store ton MRS. JOHN T. ZOLLER | 
day, April 26 and 27; in our . «+ bride of New Yorker|3 

store, Wednesday, April 28. bride’s brother, Happer Payne, | 
~ _|jr., and John Discoll of New York. 

:  ewzec 76 to 34 12.50 A small reception was held after | sizes 2 r The dress of Important 
Girdle sketched, in the ceremony at the home of the é po 

Other Models from 15.00 to 18.50 bride’s parents. | Little Evenings... all 
utile Mrs. Zoller was graduated from | fragile grace. Blackest 

ones. U. 8. Pat. Of. Rogers Hall Preparatory School et : rayon sheer, the softly 

Silver Spring 

Kelly, Tru Balance” eg will as : | night- 

— Consult her in 0 . 

happy to aid iss morrow and Tues- ; ssi setslone : blooming 

; Lowell, Mass., and from Bradford 

Corsets, Third Floor of Fashions, Junior College in Haverhill, Mass. | draped front and back 
Washington Mr. Zoller attended University of interest festooned with 

t Co., Silver Spring Cincinnati. He served in the Army |; delicate lace. Career 
: during the war and is now with an 3 girl's divinity in sizes 

‘advertising agency in New York. 10 18 
| The couple will live in Mount rs 29.95 

The Hecht CO. (rrr ce | / 

*¢e+4n? Oe The Hecht Co., 

Second Floor, The Hech Sis x2 

On RNS alla 

x &  “S 

oe, 
oe 

- ¢ SILVER SPRING - Col. Elroy Irvine, USA. retired! # 1308 F. STREET N. W, - 
Ww ASHINGTON & and Mrs. Irvine, with their son,|§ NEW YORK * WASHINGTON » HARRISBURG 

seats Thomas Irvine, and young daugh-| Syn er 
ter, Helen Maxwell Irvine, are. at | : 
home at Coronado, Calif. Colonel 3 Sn PGE ade OF 
Irvine has just returned from a 

ws |week at their ranch, “Fairview,” 
‘<e |near Yuma, Ariz. 
are Until recently the Irvines were 

stationed at Fort Belvoir, Va. . 
Dee St Soe eee eee) eee eee ee ee oe 

‘2 

PR Harris & Co 
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 168674 

6 AND ELEVENTH STREET, WN. W. 

Dramatic is the word for this sale of won- 

| S mpateretoms. cf dolee ae ie ‘anultionler 
Fag 

Turn the tables Mom | AN 0s Stee 
es eg ke eM with cusbion-soft platforms. Get y 

. r 
LICE PIALIL tage Na N epphie weighing Day witha really good portrait of yourself. Ei) fenuine cobra, as this event is for a short 

14.5 carats, with solid You did promise to have one taken, so'what _ I, > Se sel 
diauscesil dal dhienke better time than now? You'll be delighted 2% | Sa. si me, 

which include a pair : Also in golten yellow or 

ee ae 

££, 8244 

ae, Fares 
and so will they with our lovely pictures. -. | : , ee | 

of square eut diamonds. Special for Mothers Day || one Gy cs al regal purple 
A ring about which dreams | aes 
si, ser : 4 photographs. for $4.95 

revolve! 2000.00 tax included. ss 
with one in a specially 

designed folder for Mother 

‘ 

PREP PSPRRAETES Leer deeper Saene tee te AP daneeery 
“om “ Exclusive Washington Agents for Stietf Silver 

mmm. HARRIS & CO. @ JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS SINCE 18740 F & 11TH 
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 \Carmel Snow Will Speak to Club 
“Carmel Snow, editor of "i Bazaar will be in Na: 

Wednesday, May 12, to address a joint ame Paes: of the 
Fashion Group and the Women’s Advertising Clu £4, 

The affair will take place jn the Sobartitanad hile of ‘the 
Statler Hotel. Mrs. Snow, one of the world’s leading fa 
authorities, will speak on “Where Are We Headed In 
Members of both the Fashion Group and the Women’s 

tising Club are requested to make their reservations through 
respective organizations. Eleni Sakes is representative for the f 

THE ‘WASBINGTO N Pos | 
Sunday, April 

g ef 
if au 
fi is 
g 

yt suit, complete with bustle 
ust ruffle—with a strapless top, to keep 

, too demure? It is “de- 

for the nymp h who won't go near the 

come in luscious’ pastel shades, have prettily 
flared skirts with elasticized midriffs. . 

ces 

NE NOTICEABLE trend in play clothes 
, fashions are the long, slenderizing lines 

of trousers and shorts. Shorts frequently reach 
to the knee and “Clamdiggers” continue to the 
midcalf, hugging the leg and ending in trim 
cuffs. “Slimlims” have long, tapered pant legs © 
—a bit of the Old West improving on the old te 
favorite Blue Jeans. 

Often you will see trousers that look like 
they belonged to Huck Finn. They end just be @ 
low the knee and can be rolled up to any length 
desired. : 

--¥You’ll like the “granddaddy” shirts for sports-- 
| wear, They have old-fashioned skirt-tails that 

FABRIC the ney was once Ap ii aa mattresses went invo 
the making Au this outfit. 

into 
Called Cotton Tickin’, it is 

Huck Finns, the new ee type sherts. They 
may be rolled up or worn below the knee , as fancy dictates. 

Available at Young Men’s Shop 

(eee 

stay tucked in. 
One of the newest and most novel fabrics 

for vacation play clothes is called “Cotton 

Tickin’,” which looks as though it came right 

wearable. They’re especially recommended for of the shorts or bathing suit. Made 

ANDPIPER begch coat looks like of the new Cotton Tickin’ fabric, it is 
a tremendous shirt, with kingsize patterned in effective stripes, has a 

off a mattress. Garments of this are rugged and pockets. It just meets the hemline perky crew hat to match. Available 
at Young Men’s Shop 

Pere, oF ae | 

frolicsome teen-agers who delight in a vigorous 

vacation-time schedule of ‘sailing or mountain 
climbing. 

~most glittering audience, 
- hear Jarmila Novotna, Metro- 

Mrs. Truman and Miss Mar- 
garet Truman, with Washington’s 

politan Opera star, sing “The 
- Star Spangled Banner” at the 

gala benefit for the National 
Symphony Orchestra on Tues- 
day evening. The event will mart. 
the opening of Washington’s new 
cinema-theater at 727 16th st., 
with the picture “The Search,” 
being shown. Mme. Novotfia is 
the featured -in, this. mov- 
ing ats calf of Bufope’s displaced 
c 
Sine the i is a 

berfefit for the National Sym- 
‘phony, music will be the key- 
note. The festivities will start 
at 8 o’clock when Maj. George 
S. Howard and his United States 

' Air Force Band take their stand 
‘outside the theater. There they 
will play for one hour. At 8:30 
Meyer Davis, 

8 

Fi irst Lady, Miss Truman. 

To Hear Novotna at Benefit 
Margaret Truman wilt, officially 
open The’ Playhouse by pulling 

the lever ‘which pulls back the 

. curtains before the screen. " 

Many dinners are planned ‘for 
those. attending the gala pre- 
miere. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Woodward will entertain the Am- 
bassador of France and Mme. 
Bonnet; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
D. Blake will be: hosts to Mrs.> 

and: Luther M. ‘Bolton’ Frank 
Jelleff, Mrs. Walter Bruce Howe 
and, Miss Meredith Howard are 
also giving small dinners. 

Mrs. George’ Mesta will give 
a party in honor of Mme. No- 
votna’ after the performance. 
Aiding Mrs. Mesta, chairman of 
the executive committee in 
charge of*this benefit perform- 
ance are Mrs. Fred M. Vinson, 
wife pf the Chief Justice; Mrs. 
Edwin’ Watson, Mrs. Stanley 
Woodward, Mrs. H. Chapman 
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In Alexandria 

INTERIOR FURNISHINGS 
Good Taste—Good Service 

Moderate Prices 

UPHOLSTERING—SLIPCOVERS—DRAPERIES VALUES UP TO $25.98 
AN UNUSUAL CHOICE OF FABRICS. Lovely, lovely Spring-into 

. Summer-Prints, all styles 

syeniivues.-comeerstaateanins 
LAMPS AND LAMPSHADES 

TOP RECKER . 
WS South — Street 

«+ Colors ... and sizes. 

EXAMINE OUR ORIGIN- 

AL PRICE TAG AND 

THEN CUT: IT IN HALF. 

doeskin wool top - all 
10.95 

‘sean in "Glammour!! sit Mille 
right here at Brooks! Pure_ wool 
ef doeskin, flarinel smartly tai- 

> slag a gh her gpd 
, gO everywhere. HE age a 

bok, “a grey; 1017, 10'to 40. 

summer rayon-shantung 

16.95 
Smart rayon-shantung dress, curved 
and shaped to high figure flattery! 
Tunic front, gracefully draped in 
back. In royal-blue, black, or kelly; 
sizes 10 tg 18. 

is Riis, Yaled Mace 

Now 2 Can Dress Cheaper Than I 

1/2 Priee! 
Monday Only! 

Brooks Branch Store, 3411 Connecticut Ave., open til 9 p.m. except Mondays 

Lf 

ee! eens | in Washington at 

_mer, Catherine Lloyd for the jJatter. 

cool summer-white suede takes blue, 
tan or black accent, 

steps lightly on a steeple-heel. 

14.95 

a 
F STREET AT. 10th 

tir ME PGT ET PPE eer ita wee 
RICH’S — 

va 

SS 

yb 
fashions 

“i Th eat of Th Medial ite” 

1923 Eye. St. N.W. RE. ae 
STORE HOURS: 98: 30 A.M.-6 P.M. 

our own bolere suit 

8.95 

Top fashion, top value! You'll love 
the rolled collar, bracelet sleeves, 
whirl skirt. Cool linen-weave rayon 

. “ ay, blue, aqua, buttercup, navy, 
, black, white. Wear it day and 
; 10. to 20. 

Sport Shop, Main Floor 

hone Brooks NAtional 7850 

eee 

butcher - linen suit dress 

10.95 
Linen-weave rayon takes a shapely 
turn ‘via talented. Carol Crawford 
tailoring. A cool two-piece suit 
with gay swing skirt, turn-back . 
cuffs,‘ and flippant pocket-flaps. In 
navy, black, toast, and hunter- 
green; sizes 10 to 18. 
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UMA. the clothes. It will ‘dissotvelsaster to Filled With Regret and Shame for Her Life __ 
a ek ee Oe — 77 Of the Past 20 Years, Woman Now 40 Wonders 

If She Can’ Redeem Herself; Where Find Help? _ 

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Iiful if. you can advise me in even|nor help for pain,"—to quote from| 
read your column every day and|@ small way; and please do notithe magnificent last stanza of} 

the splendid advice you afford|®orm my honest appeal. C.M. ‘wosnew Arnold's “Dover Beach.” 

others gives me great hope that 
you will be able to help me,. 

Y 

i. 
“2 

, z cer ” 

‘ 3: % oe Raat oe wn Ra 

Oe ety 

: ‘ : ae 
aap is OPRASBRAZALLESD GS » ‘ , c a i ra 

r, i 
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regrets and a deep shame; but 

‘even so I have a deep desire 
‘rehabilitate myself and I know 
can with a little help; but I have 
doubts and fears as to whether I) 
‘am worthy of your help. My 
credentials are sincerity and 
in your humane spirit. 

Who can say where the blame 
lies in a life of prostitution? I have 
lived that life for 20 years and now 
I am 40. The 

worse than the past drives me with 
every fiber of my being to beg and 
plead for help. 

, struggled 
Is There Any to survive, without benefit of nur- 
Hope for Her? ture favorable to wholesome 

I HAVE thought of going to — ou going to a} f 
| psychiatrist, but what could one’ The blame inheres in » combine 
‘\tell me except to find employ of environmental infl % 
'|ment? I’d give anything on earth|lous, ignorant, sordid, negligent, 
_|to undo my life, but wishful think-| 
||ing doesn’t help and I know my) 
jonly salvation is to go to work, love, 
jand in time my rehabilitation affording perspective on and prep- 
‘| would come in the form of a new aration. for “the good life,” fur- 
joutlook on life. inished bad .example rather. 

| I know I could be happy and| When so abused, thwarted and 
‘useful somewhere, but I just don’t demoralized in formative -years,|- 
‘know how to go about seeking em- the personality may turn on itself 
ployment. I am in good health and society and launch destructive 
‘and neat-appearing and I think I action at both, unconsciously 
‘have average intelligence. Is moved hy personal despair and 
‘there any hope for me? Is there|rage at a world which the thinks) 

LIS Ta Tattler pe Dir. Bag 
| : Announces To His 

ay Leesburg Local Talent to Give | ctientele He Is Nov 
| Gay Baller ina! “Stars Over Loudoun’ May 6 Associated With 

Leesburg, Va., April 24.—“Stars|American home department of | | . 
lOver Loudoun.” featuring lecaliwhieh Mrs. O..L. Emerick is chate-i Hs epnrer § 

} There they are—a wonderful array talent, will be given Thursday,/man. “Antique Glass” will be the “ 

of ballerina suits in fine, colorful May 6, at 8 o’clock in the Lees-|speaker’s subject and there will be HAIR DRESSERS 

. burg High School auditorium, un-'an exhibit of antique or old glass} 

gabardines. The dashing short jackets der the sponsorship of the Woman’s at the meeting. There will also be 612 13th Street, N.W. | | : Government ‘ workers! For news you 
‘ . Club of. J oudoun. flower exhibits to include ar-# NA, 8014—8015 need read J Kluttz’s “Federal. Diary” 

and the full, long sw irly skirts are Whe evening’s entertainment has rangements of foliage; arrange- a 
no—2a been planned by the ways and|ment in pitcher or teapot. and ar- 

as smarty as tomorrow ROTTEN . means department, of which Mrs. SEB for coffee no 

oung and fresh as daffodils in the Moodie B.' Carr is chairmen. Bike 
y 8 , : J. Shenton Lodge, president of the Qn Weekend Visits 

: Woman’s Club, will give the wel- A 
4. tun come and will introduce the mas-| ™!8s Elizabeth Saunders is the 

ter of ceremonies, Thomas Taylor.|8uest of Mrs. Wayne Clark in ‘Wil- 
$7 $ Frank Richardson is the stage man-| or oe aa Ss a 3 

5 and $79.50 ager. a Be eperiare: Cory > 
> ; The program will include selec-| Sa em, sa -_ ae sl 

tions by the Loudoun Choral Club’ : Mary ’ Gaberdine Ballerina Suits and the Waterford Choral Club,|# ang at Salen College: Mr. 
| qian Mrs. S. D. Phillips spent the 
skits by the Loudoun Players an weekend ik (alesMl .¥ d 
‘the Waterford Players, vocal selec-' eee, : VS... “88 

$59.75 Mons by Mare, Arthur Jenkine ‘Pillipe parents, Mr. and Mrs. ame | THIRTEENTH *& BETWEEN E & F 

Testrepae 

| ‘ ts, Mr. and Mrs. T. ; et ‘Miss Mary Kathryn Yakey, Frank pe parents, Mr. 4 be 

\Orrison, and Frank Richardson,|*- Albert, who will be with them eek ee) | ? : 
: for a visit. Elder and Mrs. H. H. . Se ellieag: i, 

‘humorous reading by Mrs. Mildred Lefferts h ' df . , er! i : ‘ 

Colors: Gray, navy, aqua, scarlet ‘Strickler, trumpet solo by James “Certs have returned from a vis ' | ee ee Seal | 8 
: ys ys ’ ’ ‘Fulton piano solo by Mts. N. B. with their son and daughter-in- | Ee | 7 

ruby, Kelly green and natural. ‘Hawthorne, and piano solo and /@¥> Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lefferts, 
in" Arlington. Miss Nancy Rogers 

Miss rt R rann 
bene ag Pha ae pet a Ree Sram Washington, daughter of Mrs. 

By 
, | A : nm Sizes: 10, 12, 14 and 16 The ushers will be Misses Nancy! aoe Hagens a oa tear 

res: Jean Miller, Betty Hatcher, Jerry) ;. Junior sizes: 9, 11, 13 and 15 Siete ent Eeoneh Graken, “god hnagy this week for " 

Mr. and Mrs. David N. Rust 3d The Rev. and Mrs. Monroe 

have as their guest the latter’s sis- | Bush, jr., of Vienna, Va., came to 

‘|j|ter Miss Clarence Snowden of/Leesburg this week to establish 
Yo Alexandria. Recent guests of the their home in the Presbyterian 

Rusts have been their son-in-law|manse. Mr. Bush is the new min- 

and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Wil: ister of the Leesburg Presbyterian 
liam. B. Bullock, jr. ~ and their | Church,--h- 1g received- a -wnani-- 

. small daughter, Brent, of Seaford, ll by th tion 1 

Lents €& Thos. Saltz \?\\= ees ot wo Os ere 
. in Point Pleasant, W. Va., but more 

1409 G St t N W To Speak of Glass irecently has been the editor of 
reet, IN. . “ On Saturday, May 1, at 2:30) Basic, a religious magazine. 

EXecutive 3822 o’clock, the meeting of the Wom- | 
aoe |an’s Club of Loudoun will be held |, 

‘at the Purcellville Library with Not connected with Saltz Bros Ine, Mrs. A. D. Mayes of Stony Creek, Another Crib Service 

; Va., the guest speaker. The meet- | 
crx"? Cw" xe >}| |ing is under the sponsorship of the | FREE! This Beeklet 

J 

ral cou ited wo. ao Charge Accounts Invit Who, Me? 

A Gift Te Be Prized 

3 infants and childr ens | By MOTHERS-T0-BE 

* underwear SALE 
Seal 

0 ers ae 

a NN 

... s@ beautiful . . . of such 

workmanship you'll Cheer 
= — -———— + ea i LLL ALL 

Kaplowitz” for offering 
2 
4 

RT . 

and a host of other exceptionally fine materials. ‘Every 

| | ies? Ae down. Jackets that go to.all lengths . . . skirts that flare or 

DIAPER VICE — beige, navy and. white to heavenly pastels and plaids. 

BH Fee EW ei + it Sizes $ to 15 and 10 to 18, These are the suits for the 
Washington 1, D. C. m4 

“WASHINGTON’S FINEST” 

Girls’ or boys’ pullover sleeveless shirts Famous make infants’ and chil- 
and snap-on panty that has a sturdy, dren’‘s underwear of soft fine 

reinforced crotch. Sizes for ages | to 8. tombed cotton Cha an dy : well ‘ , { : =. ii i i ti . j q ; f TI] | ‘ 

Reg. 79c ' 49¢ made, with fine stitching. Su- Phone ME. 1452 Se ait tees on ee a 
Infants’ tie shirts. Sizes 2-3. perb quality and perfect fit. TWO DELIVERIES WEEKLY ‘ * 4 cont lb am: Rata stand sxe iti 

Reg. 79c 59c . it oe 7: ‘we < : “= : ‘ 
2 ee 

Infants’ sleeveless band. Sizes 2, 3, 4. 

39¢ 

Boy’s briefs. Fine combed yarn. Elastic mc> ; | : 1 

band all around. French cut legs, fly 'L7/ | tenet ee ae 
opening. Sizes 4, 6 and 8. ~~ i ; cocceee STATE. .cccescvess 

sree eeeeeeveeees 
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Coo Remembers Guests’ ve THE WASHINGTON POST 4, ) 

notebook in which is written the favorite foods 6f her friends, the . 
brand of cigarettes they smoke, their preference for cards or games, | 
their preference for alcoholic or nonalcoholic drinks, and many other | 
small details that simply make the party perfect for each individual. 
Then she is careful to combine pecble who aré éongenial, and never | 

| gives a hit-or-miss party that merely pays back obligations without ¥ ; Jewelers 
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1209 Connecticut ave. 

CREATORS . Est, 1916 

SELECT YOUR DIAMOND FROM ~ 
OUR FINER COLLECTION OF ie ae 3 ’ or ’ =" Ree ps ’ / 

. “ - een SE ot? 53 

£ : » Ege 

ce <2 pea Re, kee aaa, oS 
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iF if Fine Rings 

iT | gta 
3 f 

Solitaire Diamond set in all 

platinum with baguette ‘diamond 

ane ite aah tis k in each shoulder $175.00 

. , , grey, hi : Diamond and Ruby, square cut 
blue. Sizes 9 to 15. | “ wedding ring. 15 Rubies. 12 

$ | 0-95 : ay Diamonds $875.00 

Solitaire Diamond, set in 

x platinum with yellow gold tl 
3315 14th St. N.W. shank. $825.00 ii 
Tel: ADams 7579 ’ * 

ona me Te Tee , ee Ne OPEN 10:30 to 7:30 ‘ Prices Include Federal Tax 

[EES pecs | i } room with its French Provincial furniture is one of a new“series just ie 
set up in a local. store. Colors used are pale banana yellow, turquoise, leaf green and 

persimmon. Accessories include .old spice boxes on the 

See ies Sem ce teen eyes | 
sure 
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vide the guests into two equal 
groups. Line the two groups up 
single file and. the first girl on 
each team is given. a potato on a 
teaspoon. She must carry the po- 
tato to @ prearranged spot and 
return to the starting line without 
dropping it. If she drops the po- 
tato she must return to the start- 
ing line and begin again. Have 
simple prizes for the winning 

we 
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come limp and lifel 

a vt ar to the fa 

er ard te ead »|the | 7 ; enter into the games, cannot be applied 
by. a commercial laundry. How- |e _ in the. | ve’ just as much fun 
ever, it is possible to starch. cur- . re eeananie ‘ 
tains satisfactorily) using the starch ———__— 
es oe if you will do it like ye: 

: curtains. as. usual, rinse Ne cg : 

moisture out of them as you can. : : 
Now, make a heavy. starch solu- ; eo 

cin” Sake poe ed oes ‘stare one cup co ~ a oY Fg 7 og 

water. Stir until tt shakes & smooth | - N ANCYE F LEMING S HOP 
: e. Ad quarts boiling water, | ; : : ,* 

dually, to this mixture. Boil 3 
to 5 minutes until .trarisparent, y 
stirring constantly. When ; | 

ee is , co i 0 : parts cold vee ome tl §6=— Fresh Summer Cottons 
bring the temperature of the starch 
down so that yeu cam immerse the 

The Family Are Now Being | 

Scravbook |} — . SHOWN 
_ By Dr. Ernest G. O 
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» 1219 Connecticut Avenue 

3 Sve e tee we 

Trouville Provincial reflects the informal charm of Early American and French 

Provincial pieces. Built with care to serve for generations, this fine furniture 

serves as an excellent example of fine cabinet work. Note the graceful propor- 

tions and the flowing lines. Choose a complete grouping, or the pieces you want $ ‘ 2 ope ‘ whee, HS 

alee —_ cc ate ee 4 Bb eyitatan 79 HERS ‘ he Bt 3 : 

~ 

: 

" . oe Wo right now, and add to it from open stock. A special purchase permits us to 

offer you these special prices, in effect for just five days. Consult our decorators 

for ideas on accessories. | 

Sage Green French Bisque Antique Walnut 

Shown. in room setting: Regularly Special 

Double Dresser Base ....csecesseeeees 189.50 169.00 

Double Dresser Mirror eoteeeeeseeeees 54.50 49.00 

Single or Double Bed ........0+00++++ 87.50 78.75 

Night Table with Doors ........++..+. 52.00 46.75 

a WON Ge hee eRe et 

Shown outside of room setting: 

Standard Dresser and Mirror.......... 161.00 145.00 

I ka oi hss ccdecedchenebsccnces, JAD 119.00 

Vanity:and Mirrof :...scescscsseseess 159.00 143.00 
DOME ches vice daasedbbethecseiness 26.50 23.75 

1216 Conn. Ave., rear |) , , ) : Ea Also available, footless bed and open night table 
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_ @pem Mondays and Thursdays till 9 P.M. Other Days till 6 P.M. 
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TAN ’N’ WHITE... 
in two dressy shoes 

The exquisite anklet sandal on a high heel. 

The smart pump on a midway heel. Both 

in summery white with tan trim. $9 5 

Buy either style at our new low price! 

Smart matching bag at only #2.98 
plus 20% Federal tax 

1208 F Street N.W. 

ee o = Ada 154 on wall order: No C0. D's —_| 

' ihe uh ? 

rocession | 
| Miss’ Margaret’ L. 
daughter of Mrs. H. J. Connell 

Washington, and Joseph R. 
son of Mrs. Mary A, Pope 

| Waterford, Va., were married yes- 
terday at 10 a. m. in St. Anthony’s 

J. Dressel officiating. 

Wichita, Kans. She wore a white 

net yoke. A Dutch cap of lace 
held her finger-tip veil of 
and she carried white roses on 
her prayer book. 

a , mal oflers, ‘The 

OSI OIA 

Church, Washington, the Rev. John) 

The bride was given in marriage | 
by her uncle, M. J. O'Connor of) 

satin gown with full sleeves and) 

Ghee, of Sra oat ae a 
iP tte 

sie pik walla 

. Hessler Stu tio 

MRS. JOSEPH R. POPE 

. . April bride! 

ton. The Rev. Robert W. Long 

carried a bouquet of yellow spring} 
flowers. The other attendants,|brother-in-law, Robert T. Eicholtz, |- 
‘Miss Barbara Hance and Mrs. J.|Mrs. Flavin wore white lace and 
M. McGuinness, wore yellow taf-|2¢t and her veil of illusion was 
feta gowns and carried blue spring| vere Ft gaat trimmed in 

J. Carl Pope, brother of the woe ; 2 
bridegroom, was best man, and the of honor, was dressed in 

ushers were J. M. McGuinness and/jace and taffeta and carried yellow 

flowers. 

Preston R. Tucker. 

A reception was held at the bride’s siste Mrs. Robert 
Catholic Daughters Club, No. 2)Richoltz, in nts lace and taffeta, 

and Mrs. Louis O. Graves, in pink 
lace and taffeta. 

Scott Circle. 

Davis—Clore 
his brother and the ushers were 

Miss Dorothy Colleen Clore, Louis O. stg Frederick —-B: 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. (Kraft, jr., Rene N. Vincent and} 
Ashby Fiynn of Arlington, and|Richard B. wire 
Wallace Stanley Davis, son of Mr. 

“Given in marriage by her] 

a 

Paul F. Flavin was best man for: 

> 

and Mrs. H. S. Davis of New York i te te Le Lee Le i i ale-stestecioctoatoctoatoats 

City, were married April 22 in 
Faith Lutheran Church, Arling- 

officiated. 
Daughter of Innis Clore and the 

late Mrs. Clore, the bride was 
given in marriage by-her father. 
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IDA’S—WASHINGTON’S SMARTEST UPTOWN DEPARTMENT STORE 

IDA’S NEW 

and GREATER 
RADIO- 

& Medel NF&E 

G. E. REFRIGERATORS 
Model NCG6E, Model NC8F 

$249.75 mm: ae 
@ Sealed-in motor Model NB8E Model>NF8E 

@ Modern design for modern kitchens $224.75 $234.75 

Open an IDA’S Charge Account... Charge It! 

G. E. WASHER 
with Wringer 

@ Holds 8 Ibs. dry weight 

@ Automatic timer for “off” 

@ Inside porcelain 

@ Unusually powerful pump 

"149.70 
Open a Charge Account 

at IDA’S ... Charge it! 

Ample Street Parking Available 

Shop Evenings ’til 9 P. M. 

V0AS 
Dein 

_ eel Georgia oi at Longfellow St. © TA 3600 

AVOID DOWNTOWN 

RUSH ...SHOP AT... 

G 

+ £ ££ + * & So efoto ~reorjrTrprvwrre 

i J 

FINE CHINA COLLECTORS. 
5 

+ ra 

~* 

-_. 

~eerwrrrrrur F 

She wore a white satin gown TrTFrTr Ft Ft liad dN i i il lla el ik le al le 

Open 

1022 19th Se. 

LADIES’ SHOP .. < ~ 

DUCHESS ROYAL 

COOLSEEKER 

SUIT 

$22.99 
@ Styled with debonair touch 

@ Tailored with. precision 

@ Classic long jackets 

@ Soft dressmaker styles 

-@ Sizes 10 to 20 

Other ‘Summer Suits, 

$22.95 M.S 

pn fet mg 

@ Always looking freshly laun- 
dered ; 

trimmed with seed pearls. ~ It was 

MRS. WALLACE DAVIS 

.. - Arlington bride 

made with a bustle back and ended 
in a long train. Her fingertip veil of 
tulle was held by a satin poke bon- 
net, and she carried white orchids 
on a prayer book. 

Mrs. Richard Cox, matron of 
honor, wore ice pink satin and 
carried an old-fashioned bouquet 
of spring flowers. The brides- 
maids, Miss Jane S. Harris and 
Mrs. Robert Spindle, wore gowns 
of ice blue and carried spring 
flowers. 

Mr. Davis served as best man 
for his son and the ushers, were 
Lieut. Comdr. Marvin G. Lee and 
Harry M. Tayloe. 

The bridegroom was graduated 
from the U. S. Naval Academy. 

Rothrock—Hudson 
National Baptist Church was 

scene of the wedding at 8 o’clock 

last evening of Miss Sarah Marjorie 

Hudson, daughter of Mrs. Nettie 

Hudson and the late Mr. Hudson 

of Shiloh, Va., and Galen Wayne 

Rothrock, son of ‘Mr. and Mrs. El- 

bert Q. Rothrock of Davenport, 

Nebr. Dr. Edward B. Willingham 
officiated and the bride’s brother, 
Estes O., ae of Shiloh gave 
her in 

For her iedding Mrs. Rothrock 
wore pale eggshell satin made 
with a bouffant skirt. Her veil 
was held by a bedded tiara and 

breath. 
Mrs. Estes O. Hudson, matron 

of honor, wore white with a bodice 
of lace and bouffant skirt of or- 

She wore a bonnet of pink 

she carried white roses and baby’s 

- 7 

MRS. GALEN W. 

~ 

—_—_— 

f 

Mystic Sheer 
Print. Dresses | 

as featured in May Charm 

‘and Good Housekeeping 

A delightful printed sheer with a 
billowing full skirt and a cluster 
of cartage pleats in the hipline, 
and shawl collar which ties in 
front. _Multi-color prints on 
black, brown, green. Sizes 
9 to 15.. 
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David L. Ruben |ican Red Crosa. ‘Mr, nwben . 
Rubin and her fiance|staduate. in June: :from 

i. ‘Washington schools and a Frankie ateeesdoy, 
—— : ” —- _—_—___-— 

ee 

END.OF MONTH - gf 
Special Sale 

of better hats 

$ ] + 5 0 
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MRS, WILLIAM JOHN RING MRS. AUSTIN L. SCHMITT’ 1742 Connecticut 
. former Helene Johnson if Telephone DE. 0281 
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tee as feminine as your figure 

Fantas-y — with ankle strap and low-cut 
- .vamp—in blue or black suede... 19.95 

a Also in natural straw... 16.95 
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Rhapsod-y — blue, green, Inca 
rust, Tyrol blue or brown 

~talf; black suede. .. 19.95 

Also white, dyeable linen 

or satin; natural straw; 

black satin... 16.95 

Rhapsod-y Matching Bagh - 

Mail Orders Sent Anywhere in the World—Tel. ADams 29060 

JSG | 
1511] Connecticut Avenue f 

Also New York, East Orange and Greenwich 

Richard L. Wynn. 
- A reception followed at the home 

wedding trip the couple will reside 
in Elizabeth, N. J. 

Ring—O’ Neal 
Miss Doris Jean O’Neal, daugh-: 

ter of Mrs. Georgia P. O'Neal 
and the late Frederick E. O’Neal of 
Philippi, W. Va., was married a 
terday to:Corpl- William John Ring. 
The ceremony took = in the 

The bride was tae in ——— 
# her cousin, Sinsel. 
She was attired in solite reailie and ; 
her veil was held by a tiara of seed 
pearls. Her bouquet was of or-| 
chids and roses. Miss Dorothy 

‘Joan O’Neal was maid of honor 
for her twit sister and another 
sister, Miss Nancy Ruth O'Meal, 
was bridesmaid. . 

CorplL Helmuth Lester Parker’ 

Left: Mr. Charles is hotk ii ee aud 
at our Connecticut Ave. Salon 

PERMANENT WAVES Begin at $10 
We give the leading ma- 

chine and machineless 

methods, also the original 

Willat | cold wave, the 
ees Circlette. 
of WASHINGTON 

1221 Connecticut Ave. 
Di. 3616 ° 

25 Se Authorized Harper~Method Salon 
/ 

; 

Ww. a - NA, 2028 
MI. 6685 
CH. 4337 
SH; 5777 

Hi Hotel. 16th and Euclid N.W. 
* 3020 Wilson Arlington, Va. 
8563 Georgia kve.; Stiver Spring. Md. 

} Our Convertible hair cut 

can be worn many ways. 

was best man for the bridegroom, 
who is son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ring of St. Louis, Mo. Corpl. Her- 
bert Bluff was usher. 
A reception followed at the home 

of the bride. The codple will re- 
side in Washington. 

Schmitt—Johnson 
In St. Matthew's Cathedral yes- 

terday Miss Helene Marie Johnson 
became the bride. of Austin Lord 
Schmitt. The bride is daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Holbrook 
Johnson of this city, and Mr. 
Schmitt. is son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Frederick Schmitt of o  sibver. 
mine, Conn. : 

Officiating at the ceremony was 
‘\the Rev, W. J. Awalt. Given’ if 
marriage by her father, the bride 
was attired in white satin, trimmed 
with seed pearls. A coronet of 
braided satin held her veil. Mrs. 
James Cly, Copp, matron of 
honor, was costumed in yellow 

.. «former Miss Washburn 

Michael Schmitt, Henry Littell and 

| at the home ofthe bride’s parents. 
of the bride’s parents. After a After a wedding trip in New York 

State the..co 
Silvermine. 
American University. Mr. Schmitt 
studied at St, Joseph’s College, 
Rome, Italy, and is a graduate of 
Ryan Aeronautical Institute in 

Michael Zeigler, George Dwyer and|George Aldridge. 

A wedding breakfast followed 

le will reside in 
he bride attended 

California. 

a colonial bouquet, Bridesmaids | 
were Mrs. Fioyd P. Wieneek and 
Miss Theresa Bondreati. - Their 
frocks were of pink and blue mar- 
quisette. All 

Fifik-—Bobco 

Bethrothal Told 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Fifik of 

gagement of their daughter, Mary, 

to William Bobco, son of Mrs. John 
Bobco and the late Mr. Bobeo, also 
of Uniéhtown, : 

the World Bank,’ The veers: will 
take place in August. i 

Visits in Silver Yociak 5” 
Mrs. Philip Sperjing- of “New 

York City is rong her: daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and © Mrs. 
Harold Broder of Silver Spring, 
Md. She will be here for several 
weeks. nt 

+. «a memorable day for the young... 

symbolized in the purity and innocence 

of Communion bts 
A 
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FOR GIRLS. . Beautiful Ciiematon 

Dresses in sheer nets, “monslaine de Le preted, 7 

dotted Swiss or marquisette. 

Sizes 5 to eserecrnee SDD ed sp 

ond line is en Doe CE 

FOR BOYS ... white » Connainon Sale of 
fine sanforized gabardine». , . double breasted, 

Short pants suits . | dines 5 to 10... 920 

Long pants suits... sizes 6 to 12..... “DoD 

‘also white shirts, ties, socks and shoes 

S601 GEONGIA AVE. at Lengicllew 8 
WW ayler 360000 

fap some Ft ot Poin fra, 

|marquisette and Jace and catried’, 

Uniontown, Pa.,.announce the en- 4 

The ‘ride-¢lect 'is employed by! 

ct ng grata tage: 

ITORS TO WASHING- , 
TON ... who are ‘aiokins + 

for a delightfully different 
place to dine would do well | 
to drop into the quaint little , 
COPPER BOWL restaurant. 
Here for a nominal sum you 
can enjoy a full 6-course din- 
ner of delicious home cooked ; 
foods, hot rolls and home’ 
baked pastries. The restful, 
‘dignified atmosphere—flicker- 
‘ing candlelight on polished , 
‘brass and copper and soft 
music will add still further to 
your enjoyment. Dinner hours 
daily 4:30 to 8:30; Sundays , 
12:30 to 8:30. Clubs, ban- 

ets, receptions a specialty. 
00 Mass. Ave. N.W. at Wis- ) 

consin in Alban Towers Apts, ; 
wo, 6400. 

| 

SEA GRILL 

KS NEPTUNE REIGNS ; 
SUPREME at O’DON- 

NELL’S where - you'll find 
every tempting seafood dish to 
delight your palate. Or, if; 
you're in the meat and pota-— 
tees mood, their thick, juicy . 
steaks can’t De beat. Here, too, 
you'll find a bartender who ; 
really knows how to mix your 
favorite cocktail. Special lunch- 
eons are most _ reasonably 

| an outstanding. 

|| priced- from 
from 95c. Service is excellent 
and yéu’ll be pleased with the 
courtesy of the waiters, who 
will recommend, if yon wish, 

dish. Two 
O’DONNELL restaurants in 
the same block—1221 E St. j 
N.W. and the original O’DON- 
NELL’S at 1207 E St. N.W. 

Cd 
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“merly $3.95, now 

Also Hots Made fo Onder 

Bp THE “STYLE-SETTER” 

OF THE YOUNGER SET IS 
BUSHEE.... a veritable wonder- 
land of infant’s and children's 
apparel! Now the shop is having 
its SPRING SALE of broken 
sizes and the Scout noticed many 
fine bargains for little ones— 
adorable coats in pastel shades 
for brother and sister, toddler 
sizes 1 to 3, regulars 3 to 6x— 
small boy’s cotton knit suits, for- 

$1.95—boys 
oxford shirts in sizes 2 to 6, for- 
merly $1.95, now just $1. There 
are some little girls’ wool skirts, 
too, sizes 1 to 6 marked half price 
—feally all kinds of cunning 
clothes of the finest quality in 
which to spruce up for spring! 
1311 Conn. Ave, N.W., Mi. 9484. 

L WORTH CONSIDER- 
ING ... this softly mannered 

Shattung suit. for , 
summer! “PON 
featuring it in luscious shades of 
-Sreen, “ginnamon, 
‘and other favorite 
just-$39.95. It's a two-picé® model 
which flatters the wearer with its 
subtle simplicity—has a graceful 
gored skirt, fitted jacket with 

4} bracelet length sleeves and clever 
pocket detail. Drop by the shop 
to see it and the many other 
“winners” in their praiseworthy 
collection. PON TELLO, INC. 
2651 Conn. Ave. N.W.,: opposite 
Wardman Park Hotel. - Open 
Thursday evenings till 9 p. m. 
CO. 0575. 

Coglts Ball 
SCHOOL 

and dinners #— 

BE PRETTIER THIS YEAR 

THAN EVER , . ..more at- 
‘tractive in every way! Enroll for 
a eourse of SELF-IMPROVE-. 
MENT at PHYLLIS. BELL’S 
SCHOOL. . In afew short weeks, 
Miss Bell and her staff of experts 
will actually make you over from 
head to toe—teach you to walk 
gracefully, improve your posture 
and figure through corrective 

, care for your skin and 
hair, attain perfection in your 
make-up, coordinate your colors, 
plan your wardrobe, etc. Only 

is required at registration; 
the balance in small weekly pay- 
ments. This school also has 
exceptionally comprehensive 
courses in Fashion Not Photo- 

Speech, 
Dial NA. 6064 or ST. $620 for an 
appointment and FREE PER- 

11:30 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. PHYLLIS 
BELL’S SCHOOL, 604 11th St, 

© MUCH TO BE DESIRED ... 

i 
att 3 » i ; 

a) VANTIQUES 
NTIQUE LOVERS ... if 

you've an unerring instinct 
for authentic and worthwhile 
pieces, you should by all means 

e acquainted with the 
MURRAY GALLERIES in old 
Georgetown! They’re now under 
the capable new management of 
Eric and Nancy Stanley who have 
assembled a truly fine selection 
of furniture, china, silver, jew- 
elry, lamps, vases, mirrors, Orien- 
tal rugs, bric-a-brac, etc. 3 floors, 
including a basement which is a 
popular browsing spot for collec- 
tors! 3218 M St. N.W., near Wis. 
ADams 6476. Ample parking 
space nearby. 

[* A QUANDARY WHAT TO 

BUY FOR MOTHER’S DAY? 
. « » Please her. vanity with the 
little luxuries she might not get 
herself! Shop at the popular 
little MAKE-UP BOX which 
carries a full line of all the favor- 
ite perfumes and toilet waters in- 
cluding Chariel, Corday, Faberge, 
Adrian, Houbigant and many 
others. You'll also find beautiful 
compacts here in a. very mice 
price range .. . cunning little pill 
boxes in mother of pearl, cloi- 
sonne or hand painted, as well as 
various other useful and pretty 
inexpensive gifts. Attractive gift 
wrapping free of charge! 908 
14th St. N.W., between Eye and 
K. ME. 4753. Open evenings. 

AVE YOU A PROBLEM 

HEAD OF. HAIR? ,.. . Never 
had a permanent to suid you? The 
man for you to see is RICHARD, 
HAIR STYLIST. His years of 
study and actual ex en- 
able him to offer o the finest 
in advanced beauty eulture. Day 
after day, his repeat customers 
are further proof of his superior 
methods! Drop in for a FREE 
HAIR ANALYSIS and have him 
recommend the proper treatment 
and wave for you. Phone NO. 
4410 for an appointment. RICH- 
ARD, HAIR STYLIST, 1745 
Conn. Ave. N.W. 

The 
SHOE 
MART 

F OUS FOOTING, .. 
awaits: your, delighted § dis- 

covery at the SHOE MART. This 
popular little shee shop saves you 
$5 to $15 a pair on such famous 
make shoes as Saks Fifth Avenue, 
Jay Thorpe,. Bonwit Teller and 
others. are not seconds 
but all new: shoes, many in their 
— ~ggee fA eee nae 
ust $5.95 a — 

valués up to $25! Sizes 3 to 12—~ 
AAAA te C—all eolors, all mate- 
rials, but not in every style. THE 
SHOE MART, 1323 Conn. Ave. 

daily till 6; Thurs- 
days till 9. ADams 9543. 

[NTERESTING NEW BEGIN- 

NERS’ CLASSES IN CERAM: 
ICS , .. start May 10th at the 
HEBBARD CERAMICS STUDIO, 
Those of you with spare time on 
your hands would do well to ¢on- 
sider enrolling. It’s truly a fasci- 
nating medium of expression and 
does not Yrequire: any special 
artistle ability! Enrollment is 
limited to a small namber te 
assure ample individual attention 
so register early! Dial DUpont 
6595 for further information, 
HEBBARD CERAMIC STUDIO, 
2000 S St. se rhe 1 block off Conn. 
Ave. 

\ geal 
wales con 

cult to obtain and so indis- 
pensable for cutting thin mate- 
rials, trimming seams, etc. are 
now back at the ZIPPER SHOP! 
The Scout knows this will be good 
news for of you who've 
been searching for them high and 
low! In a famous make, selling 
for just $7.50 pr. A useful gift for 
Mother’s Day! 913 G St. N.W. 

PREVENT MOTH DAMAGE ..,.. 
to your furs, woolens, drae 

peries and‘ other household 
articles. Have them treated the 
modern, scientific way with BER- 
LOU MOTH PROOFING at KING 
NEEDLEWORK SERVICES. For. 
a normal cost this will guarantee 
their protection for as long as § 
years in spite. of repeated dry 
mre os or they will pay the coat 
of ge!t . Also . remember 
KING: S 'S asthe “spot uptown’ for 
reweaving, alterations, and 
sewing services. 3510 Conn. Avé. 
N.W., 2d floor. OR. 1812, 

A WOMAN’S CROWNING 

GLORY ... used to be her 
hair! We say “used to be” be- 
cause today so many caustic soaps 
and. inferior shampoos on the 
market have literally robbed 
lovely heads of hair of their 
natural sheen and luster. The 
Scout has told. many of a dis-. 
covery she made a few years ago 
--SHAMPOO PAPAYA which is 
unequalled in her estimation! 
Made from the fruit of the 
tropics, it’s ideal for thoroughly 
cleaning and reconditioning — 
leayes. hair vitally alive and 
glowing. Its antiseptic qualities 
are marvelous for removing any 
trace of loose dandruff. After 
one try you'll be a steady usef, 
teo! Buy it in one of the handy 
sizes priced from 69e at any of 
the Peoples Drug Stores or G. C. 
Murphy Stores. 

Scientific Pluting 

VER PLATING ... is defi- 

nitely an art which requires 
well trained, highly skilled crafts- 
men. Therefore, you.should not 
entrust your valuable pieces to a 
novice! One of the finest shops 
in the city is the SCIENTIFIC 
PLATING COMPANY which is 
noted for its superior workman- 

' ghip and heavy quadruple plate, 
They can expertly remove dents, 
worn engravings, mend leaks and 
refinish to look like new, They 
also excel in plating and refinish- 

other metals; Bhar, a ering 
of 

Dial ara 2798 pe 

Ret NEVER BEFORE SUCH 
Ww VALUES!! «* > have awaited 

ashington women as those-gt— 
ROSS-SATURN. Most of their 
shoes have been reduced te’ 
price--4,000 pairs are now 

and a wider range of colors 4 
sizes. Two ROSS-SATURN. 

above M St. (RE. 7170) and 
town at 1429 F St. N.W., 
Washington Hotel. (NA. 

Betty 
Beane ;,. 
Designer ‘ 

‘Custom Clothés 

NAME TO JOT DOWN :? 
in your little Fo np book: is 

BETTY BEANE!. clever de 
signer creates ps = sae 

clothes to suit the wearer's 
sonality and will sladly offer 

* 

quality 
and drapery fabrics Page f 

th STANDARD UPHOLSTERY 
Without a doubt they’re the 
buys in town so take it from 
who knows and drop into 702 
St. N.W. at G. ME, 8027. 

‘SEWING. 
CENTER 

[TF YOUR ALD SEWING 
CHINE .. 

in on a new one! For wonderf 
values visit one of the ABBATT 
CAPITAL SEWING. CENTER 
They now have a limited supp 
of BRAND NEW ZLECTRIC i 
CHINES with the special reverg 
feed feature which enables 
to sew forward and backwa 
priced $129.30 up. Also Nu-B 
SINGER PORTABLES as low 
$59.56 (other makes $39.60), 
Bit SINGER CONSOLES 
$89.50 (others $79.50), and DESI 
CABINET model Nu-Bilt Singerg 
$139.50. With your -, 
you'll receive a FREE full 
service guarantee and ABBA 
CAPITAL will arrange easy 
time payment plans. 2 shops. 
917 F St. N.W. (only 
through’ Kahn - Oppe 
Jewelers) RE. 1900-2311 and 
H St. N.E. (open eveninne 
2059 and AL, 7 

PROACHING ... it’s time t 
think about storing Pinot . 
wool coats, suits and 
excellent and most reliable 
is ACKERMAN’S, 40 =a 3 : 
business in Washington. — 
utmost protection for your gai 
ments is in their 
modern v < 
a ROkERMAT S 

tx < 

. is showing signs @£ | 
wear, now's the time to trade HE 

at me tet SLA me at OU Oe 
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Ind., gave his sister in marriage.|length veil held by a band of Wayne, var , | suage le Mita | 
She wore heavy white satin fash-|rosebuds and carried a nosegay of|bride, were ushers. 

— 

, 

‘MRS. WILLIAM B. HOLDEN. 

“a wot tt : (» See Them in Today’s Yo our S um m el 

Winfield Mitchell of Silver Spring, 
Md., and Dr. Holden is son of Mrs. 

vl a es and carried an é' ; : . aie * Ng a oy 

= ie oe RAYON JERSEYS we = (CO 

“A reception followed at the 
ehurch. The couple left later on a 
wedding trip to Canada. The bride 

Calvin Young Holden and the late 
Mr. Holden of Wake Forest, N. C. 

The Rev. Phillip C- Edwards of- 

2 tay Mrs. William Cheek and 
Miss Edith Holden, the brides- 
aac. wore »nale blue marquisette 1 

/ 
: . 79 

| r : 

- | y o 3 : | $ 7 , ex | ) 

attended Peabody Conservatory of 7 | | e ) ng | 
_ Music and is a professional pianist| : 7 ' ie a : 

-  Here’s a wholly new rayon jersey! An ex- . : ) : iy = } 

ficiated at the ceremony. Given 
in marriage by her father, the bride 
was attired in white satin, trimmed 

carried American beauty roses. 
Michael Soudant was ring bearer. 
’* George Wall Holden was best 

For the first time, famous Nashua Indian Head cotton has burst into print! 
New and exciting prints with the same permanent finish and long-wearing . 
qualities of their plainer predecessors. Fascinating designs . . . gay color com- , 

yesterday Miss Mary Ann Mitchell | 7 7 3 
‘fecame the bride of Dr. William 66 p> AR ADE”? Magazine ec * e j 

c. ~ Washa bles in New Look’ \ 
Wullschleger’s rae =  & 

with lace and a finger-tip-length : i 

veil held by a coronet of seed 

Man and ushering were Dr. John 
Wear, Dr- Charles Beskin, Dr. 

binations lend unexpected glamour to this wonderful fabric that has been an } 
American favorite for years. They're colorfast . . . Sanforized (1% residua! 2 

Benjamin Holden. The bride is 

SCREEN-PRINT pearls. Mrs. Alston Stephens, ma- 

‘Jesse James Cancelmo and Dr. 

shrinkage) . . . harmonize with the rainbow array of solid color Indian Head . . 7 | 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

| 

tron of honor, was costumed inji §& f | | halt . : 

: 

Jack Trunnell. 

come in these distinctive patterns, as well as many others. 36 in. wide. 

Citing new non-run jersey that’s as cool as the 

the Navy. most lightweight fabric! It’s figure-molding ~ 

WManning—Sullivan 
St. Stephen’s Church was the! 

@tene of the marriage yesterday of 

. . easy to drape... . hand-screened .'. . 39- 

inches wide, yet is so reasonably priced.’ 

’PARADE-inspired patterns are unusual in ef- 

fect and color combination. Among the many 
Indian baits: 

to be seen at Kann’s are these: 
. The Warriors Buffalo | eet 

Crow and Pitcher ef . Hare and Tortoise 
the Rev. Thomas J. 
Given in marriage by her father, | 
the bride was attired in white 

Many Others nao co 

Plain “ Indian Head’ 
@ Circus Parade @ Floral Parade 

@ Persian Parade @ Parade of Stripes 

@ Parade of Fantasies @ Parade of Monotones 

And Others : 
In 20 Summer Shades. 

Q- yd. *4 eas 

Yes, you can choose from TWENTY won- 
derful Summer colors . . . in good-looking ~~ _ 
Indian Head! How versatile this noted | 

cotton! You'll style it inté up-to-the- 7 
minute fashions . . . you'll find hues in our , 
‘grand collection that are “just right” for 
home decoration! You'll combine it with —~ : 
the new Indian Head Prints with unusual ae 
success . . . as shown in our week-end ward- ; hes: 
robe that’s sketched from Vogue Patterns. | | 

' Bouquet was of deep pink roses. Button-Hole Scissors AS ~ Neo ee 
Daniel E. Jenkins was r nA = FF. ke ‘ | : ae 

and Marie Ann Jenkins the flower ay ~~ a. oN Me ogue #6270. 50c. = | 

» . James Miles served as best man $2.98 . \ . a ; "8 f petit oS “ist | 
and ushering were Kenneth Swann ' iy Py ; , 3; zi? be 
and Robert Kermar. . 3 | | we: 

After’ a wedding trip to New 
York, the couple will reside in 
Washington. 

Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Wells of 

Arlington, Va., announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Cherie, S. KANN SONS CO., Washington, 4, D. C. 

‘to John B. Redd, jr, son of Mr. “Griffon” Pinking Shears at $4.95; Y \ ) aS Rad, gs: f 2 a \ 2 to ee i 
Redd, also of Arlington. . ” : / ) ee me } 7 . 

Born in Arizona, the bride-elect oe+seee+eButton-Hole Scissors at $2.98. : : : | 
attended schools here and in Wa- | | 
‘terloo, Iowa. She is currently em- 
‘ployed in the Department of the 
Army. Mr. Redd, who served with 
the Third Army in Freising, Ger- 

Kann’s—F abrics—Street Floor 

“GRIFFON” Pinking Shears 

‘4.90 

Here’s our budget-priced pinking shears that give 
a fine zig-zag finished edge to your sewing! They 

cut and pink in one operation; are easy to handle; . - . St. Stephen’s Church 

ravel-proof almost all materials. Mer train length veil was held with 
*@ halo of pearls and she carried a 
bouquet of white roses. . 

Mrs. James Miles, matron of 
honor, was costumed in orchid 

* taffeta and pink picture hat. Her 

Fine chrome-plated steel scissors to make button-holing easier! 2 | | | . | | t oe ee : ap . 

A grand Mother’s Day gift for any woman who sews. ae : : . ht a : 

Kann’s—Notions—Street Floor 

Please send me 

Name SCeeCCCeSeSCeeeeeeeeeseeseeeeeeeeeeeeeseseseseeseees ' , } . m . .- . 1 

Address SeeeeeeeeCCCeeceoeeeeeeee ee eeeeeeeeeeesseeeeeeeaeeeee 

C] Charge [) Check [] Remittance 

many, is now attending Virginia 
- Polytechnic Institute. 
: ows 

Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht, 

Ann McDonald, to Robert Earle 
Bondy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

_E. Bondy. 
Miss McDonald. attended Wash- 

ington School for Secretaries. Mr 
Bondy was graduated from St. Al- 
ban’s School and the United States 
Merchant Marine Academy. He 
attended Carleton College and 
served as an ensign in the Navy. 

If Delivered In Maryland Add 2% Sales Tax 

Limited Quantity! Free Westinghouse 

Portable Sewing Machines 

*135.7¢ 5 
psi er 

t; has all the new sewing features 
vente Wahine for! It sews forward or 
in reverse... over pins . . . has built-in 
darning’ and embroidery device. Two- 
tone simulated leather case with fitted at- 
tachment box in base of machine. 

B. Matching Blouse and 
Dirndi Skirt to wear as play- 
suit or with outfit above. 
Blouse, Vogue #6279. 50c. 
Skirt, #6278 Oo. Se 

C: Caching Cilia: ad bo 
easy to slip - over = 
clothes. Vogue sat kT 

D. Sports Suit. 
that’ rare os eee 
tile, this summer. Vogue 
Special Pattern #S-3189 

$1.00 

 Salons| ‘© 20-Year Guarantee, 1 Year Free Service 
fag Sebazons | @ Other Models $1 

Sa oo vec 4 



MISS SHIRLEY E. GILBERT 
. engaged to student 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J, Gilbert of 
, formerly of East 

Aurora, N. Y., announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Shir- 
ley\ Ellen, to Richard Grosvenor 
Blanken, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph A. Blanken of this city. 

Mr. Blahken is attending Ben- 
jamin. Franklin University where 
he will receive his degree in De- 
cember. 

Montgomery—Marsteller | 

Gurganus—Montgomery 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur B. Mont- 

gomery of Washington announce 
the engagement of their daugh-/f. 
ter, Miss Jean .Elizabeth Mont- 
gomery, to Charles M. Marsteller, 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
M. Marsteller of Montgomery 
County, Md. The wedding will 
take place in June. 

Announcement is also made of 
the engagement of Mr. and Mrs. 
Montgomery’s son, Robert Ed- 

- ward Montgomery, to Anna Caro- 
line Gurganus, daughter of Mrs. 
Anna M. Gurganus of Washington. 
Their wedding will also take place 
in June, 

Kudlich—Cummins 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Kudlich of 

Chevy Chase announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Miss Jane 
Kudlich, to Ensign Douglas Tay- 
lor Cummins, USN, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Truman Cummins of | 

ashington 
Miss Kudlich was graduated 

from University of Maryland where 
she was a member of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma Sorority and Phi 
Kappa Phi Fraternity. Ensign 
Cummins attended Bullis Prepara- 
tory School, George Washington 
University and was graduated from 
the Naval Academy in 1946. He is 3 
now stationed at Norfolk, Va. 

Jones—Murphy 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hampton 

Jones of Rockville, Md., announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Mary Virginia Jones, to 
Emmet George Murphy, son of 

‘ Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Emmet Murphy of 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
The Dridoveleet was graduated 

_ from the culata Seminary, 
Washington. r. Murphy, was 
—" from Syracuse Univer- 
sity. 

Tietelbaum—A patoff 
The engagement. of Miss Beulah 

Tietelbaum to Irving H. Apatoff is 
announced by her father, J. Tietel- 
baum, The prospective bridegroom 
is son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Apatoff 
of Baltimore, Md. - 

~Wakeman—Rybovich 
“Mr. and Mrs. Walter Earl Wake- 

man: announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Nancy, to Robert 
Lewis Rybovich, of West Palm 
Beach, Fla. The we“ding will take fT - 

June, place here early in J 

Buxbaum—Mesirow 
“Mrs. Gertrude Buxbaum of this 

city announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Phyllis Lou, to Al- 
lén ‘M. Mesirow, son of Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Mesirow of Philadelphia, Pa. 

the Washington College of Law. 
. He is a practicing attorney here. 

Rosttt—Schlaifer 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rosett of this 
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S and All Leading Stores Everywhere Celebrate 
ee 

‘ 

“NATIONAL BABY WEEK” 
$1.29 BOYS’ BLOUSES 
Of fine white cotton broad- 
cloth . . . in inner:and outer 
styles; 3 to 6..........74e 

$2.99 BOYS’ WASH SUITS 
Of long-wearing poplin. Sizes 
800 Giccieci.c.... BESS 

$2.99 TODDLERS’ SUITS 
in sizes ranging from 1 to 8, 

$1.29 POLO SHIRTS 
Of solid or striped cotton knit. 
Sizes 1 to 6............94e@ 

$2.99-3.99 DRESSES 
In cool sheers. Sizes 1 to 2, 

$1.94 

INFANTS’ KNIT SHIRTS 
Of cotton featuring non-slip 
shoulders and nage: sleeves. 
Sizes 2 and 3.. 

SLEEVELESS SHIRTS 
For sizes 2 to 6. Of practical 
cotton knit me reinforced 
diaper tab.” ...3 for $1.00 

COTTON KNIT GOWNS 
In infants’ sizes ... with 
handy drawstring in sleeves 
and bottom. Wash like a 
dfeam ,..........--- $3.00 

COTTON KNIT KIMONAS 
With roomy raglan sleeves... 
in infants’ sizes .....81.00 

HOSPITAL GOWNS 
Of soft cotton flannelette. 
Open down the back. Also, 
regular gowns, kimonas and 
gertrudes......2 fer $1.00 

HANDMADE DRESSES 
For sizes 6 mos. and 1 year. 
Accented with. dainty em- 
broidery .........+-- $2.99 

CARRIAGE COVER SET 
Of lustrous pink or blue rayon 
satin. Lovely cover and 
matching pillow top, $4.99 

TOWELS & WASH CLOTHS 
Of cotton knit. Wash cloths, 
19c; face towels, 69c; bath 
towels ... m+] 

HANDMADE GERTRUDES 
With dainty scalloped bot- 
toms. Infants’ a 6 mos.- 
1 year ..........+-- $49 

FAMOUS CURITY Pradiche 
Gauze diapers, 21x40 in, $3.75 
doz; pads, small size, 69c, me- 
dium size, $1.10; bibs, 45c; 
cotton, 25c; masks. sea 29¢ 

CHIX DIAPERS & LINERS 
Gauze diapers, 20x40 in., 

$3.75 doz. 
Cotton diaper ‘liners, 

$1.29 pkg. 
COTTON QUILTED PADS. 
That are cotton felt filled for 
absorbency 18x34 in., 88c; 
27x84 in., $1.28; sae in., 

$24.95 Five Drawer 
Maple Finished 

CHEST 
*19.95 

Tacquebed “maple finish on 
gumwood makes this 5-drawer - 
dent ey at Fa 

signed with extra large draw- 
ers. ei 

* 

This is “the” mors to bab 
Nursery Furniture 

or just nee couple of pins... whet a you're furnishi 
nursery or just need one piece of furniture, Kann’s is t 

baby .. : and your gavenntc reg Yes, here at Kann’s Infants’ Shop and 
pt. we have'every — ity and nicety known to diaperdom, at 

special budget-a © 9 apr prices. Whether re shopping for a — ayette 
a complete 
e place 

to come, And “Baby Week” prices are extra special 

‘F lannelette’ or 

“Birdseye” 

Diapers 

‘2.37 Doz. 3 

Soft cotton Birdseye and 
Flannelette hemmed 

diapers in 27x27” size. 

-— 

~ 

$34.95 Panel-end 

“Kroll Krib” 
$29.95, 

Special for Baby Week this beautiful 
soli eled style “Kroll Krib”! 

ngs; selected kiln-dried hardwood 
throughout. Maple or waxbirch finish. 

YOUTH BED ARM to convert “Kroll 
Krib” into Junior Bed......$4.95 

Kann’s—F ourth Floor 

In plain white, 

$2.99 Chenille 

Crib 

Spreads 
*1.94 

Fluffy white chenille 
spreads sparked with 
light blue or pink de- 
signs. They launder with 
the greatest of ease. 

Seconds 

of $1.49 

Sheets 

$1.24 
Fine quality muslin crib 

sheets with 128 sturdy 

threads per square inch. 

42x72-inch size. 

$34.95 Panel-end 

Storkline Crib 

$29.95 

Maple, wax birch or white finishes, at this 
pen plan ham price! Has drop side, adjust- 

le springs, easy-rolling casters; is large 
ins that baby won’t soon outgrow. 

Kenn’s—Nursery Furniture—Fourth Floor 

a . ee . 

SNS 

i ee 

ALL WOOL SWEA 
Hand-finished and ember 
ered! Sizes 1-3 in bu 
front style; pink, blue™ 

$2. 

ALL WOOL SACQUES 
With embroidery and _ ribbon 
trim .. . in infants’ sizes. 
Pink, blue, white ....$1,.94 

WOOL SACQUE SETS +» 
Consisting of sacque, bonnet 
and booties. Pink, blue.-or 
white ...in infants’ sizes,: 

° a 
a’ 

ALL WOOL SHAWLS | 
Bound with lustrous ribbon 
» « » some with embroi 
fringed edge. Pink, blue 
white. Regularly / $2.99! ~~ 

$I. 

RAYON SATIN ROBE SETS 
So lustrous and beautiful! 
Your choice of baby pink-or 
blue ; 

Of $1.99 to $4.99 quality ¢fib 
blankets, buntings, robes 4 

$l | 

RECEIVING BLANKETS 
Of cotton . . . in pink, blue, or 
white; #1x86-ineh een ‘< 

or $1.00 

Cotton CRIB BLANKETS” 

versible and jacquard co 
nations of pink or blue. 
rayon binding ......$1.@4 

INFANT PILLOW SLIPS: 

3 for $1.60 
RAYON SATIN BUNTING 
With zipper closure and ~de- 
tachable hood. Beautifully 
lined ; ope blue..... $4,890 

Seconds of $2.99 var og ‘ 

bh roof CRIB SHE 
ghly absorbent FP 

se SEF cotton flannelé 

size, 34c; 18x27 in., 4c}; 
36 in., 84c; 36x54 in., $I; 

Sample & Irregular To | 
Of $1.29 to 0 68.99 q ra 
large assortment now p 

79e to $1 

PRACTICAL CRAWLERS 
Of gabardine in sizes 6 mos. 
to 2 yrs. Regularly $1. 98.5 
NOW.....- 

$2.99 SLACK SUITS "4 
With self belt, pocket in back. 
Sizes 3 to 6......-. S194 

$1.69 BOYS’ SUITS ror 
Of practical cotton knit .%. 
solid pants and solid afd 
striped 06 — 1-3, a 

$13.95 Play Yard 
11.88 - 

Maple finish on durable gumwooed 
accented with two rows of colorful 
beads! Standard size with masgnite 
floor ... on easy-rolling rer: 
mother’ s convenience, 

grey or blue simulated le 
Aluminum finished frame 
foot-brake, 10-inch rubber; tit 
hood, sun visor and many 
features. Folds 

‘ 
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x. . ‘o Annapolis Has Parties For Brides 
| Annapolis, Md., April 24.—Fore- ess. Guests included the bride's Mrs. Robert McIntosh, Mrs. Robert 

Miss Edith Newlon; Mrs.\Pond, Miss Joan Cunningham, Mrs.| : 

arly summer weddings soon to|Preston B. Haines, Mrs. Charles O.|George S. Bennett, Miss Mildred 

: peed place in Annapolis was the' Akers, Mrs. E. C. Ogle, Mrs. J. H. ‘Smith, Mrs. Edwin M. Rosenberg, 

p Setting: of Miss Mary Newlon, ‘Raymer, Mrs. H. C. Mason, Mrs. 

of the many spring and sister, 

Until: recently a member of the Munroe Kelly, jr., Mrs. J: E. Mans-| Wiggins. 
of the Annapolis Highfield, Mrs: David L. Harris and 

Mrs. Burl Feted 
USN, now attending the Massachu-| Mrs. John Burl, Miss Doris Moore, who is soon 

ceremony took place today in the Dunham, officer representative of 
Naval Academy Chapel. ‘tthe Naval Academy Band, was 
One of numerous showers 

for Miss Newlon was held during Mrs. William R. Barnett at her/her home. 
the “week at Alumni House with apartment. 
Mrs: Robert A. Schelling as host- Jan Wegner, 

.|Brooks, Mrs. 

Smart, Professional 

2-piece Uniforms 

for Lady Doctors 
Beautifully designed especially for 

lady doctors of sanforized 2-ply pop- 

lin. Long: sleeves, flared skirt with 

zipper closure, removable stud but- 

tons. Easy to launder. 

Sizes ; §-99 
12 to 20 

FRANKLIN 

UniformCo. 
Y06 Eleventh Street N.W. 

Phone pith ed 8200 820. Po. © me | 

| Lewis, Mrs. 

¢ Mrs. 

Robert Gilbertson, 

i él Boettcher, Lillian Easton, 
Ford and Virginia Tackett. 

-|daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to Mid- 

2\s0on of Mr. and Mrs. Harris P. 
*|Scott of Highland Falls, N. Y. The 
#\wedding will take place shortly 

#\after Midshipman Scott’s gradua- 
#\tion in June. 
¢| Miss Hazlett has been a frequent 
tivisitor here. Her fiance is brigade 
commander, president of the first 
class and captained Navy’s football 
team, on which he played center, 

7 |during the past.geason. 
Miss Mary Rule, 18-year-old An- 

» | napolis High School winner of the 
Maryland DAR citizenship .award 
for 1948, met similar winners from 
47 States and the District of Co- 
jumbia during the annual good 
‘citizenship pilgrimage of the 

“Soaping” dulls hair | srr Pree 
x lution, held wage A and Tuesday 

Halo glor rilies sit! Pe I 

i ae" 

Mail sed C OD. Orders Acctiod 

saemOpen Daily 9 to 6, including S Saturday °° ee?) PEE: ” os me : ee oe) hee oS a 

—— 

|H. C. Rule, jr. 
Capt. and Mrs. Paul Johnston, 

recently of Norfolk, are spending 
a few days with the parents of 
Mrs. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
ter Moss. The Johnstons will 
shortly be on their way to the 
Philippine Islands, where the cap- 
tain will serve on the staff of Ad- 
miral Ralph W. Christie. 

Mrs. Claude Shaw and Mrs. Ray é 

a recent bride, 

was guest of honor at a shower 

igiven by Miss Barbara Kent, who 

given feted at a surprise shower given by |°™tertained on Friday evening at 
In attendance was the 

The guests were Mrs.'mother’ of the hostess, Mrs, Ed- 
Mrs. James Munger,’ ward B. Kent, and Mrs. Russell 

Benjamin Brown, 

‘Mrs. Thurman Garner, Mrs. Victor 

Sidney Owen, Mrs. John 

:|Musterman, Misses Betty Price, 
:\Mitzi Tyler, Edna Beasley, Betty 

Riat 

Edward E. Hazlett, jr., 
| |USN (ret.) and Mrs. Hazlett, well 
*:|known in Annapolis and now resid- 
-\ing in Chapel Hill, N. C., have an- 
nounced the engagement of their 

\shipman Richard Underhill Scott,} 

By Fred: M. Hechinger 
How COME,” a Frenchman 

said to me, “that you Ameri- 
cans, while traveling atroad, tell 
all the world that yours is the best, 

mae 7 g 0 Vv ernment) 
ever created? 

And then, back 
home rou tear 
Washington to! 
pieces.” I sup- 
pose the reason 
is that most of 
us don’t really 
know what goes 
on in’ the ma- 

a ie chinery of our 
CQeyER Government. 

HECHINGER Way back in 

1935, Colgate University at Hamil- 
ton, N. Y., decided that there must 

,ibe a better way of teaching gov- 

Mrs. Eva S. Rhoads 
announces 

The LITTLE ANTIQUE SHOP 
is now located at 

1804 M Street N.W. 
formerly at 

1216 Genn. Ave. and 728 {Tth $1. 

ernment and political science than 
by reading textbooks and listening 
to dry theory. Every other course, 
certainly every science, has long 
beén taught by the laboratory 
method. Why not political science? 

In answer to that question, Pro- 
fessor Paul S. Jacobsen, head of 
Colgate’s political science depart- 
ment, made arrangements to take a 
group of 10 hand-picked honor stu- 
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“ 

and vice versa.” 

Senator Fulbright (pencil in hand) talks to ‘Prof. Paul S. Jacobsen and Colgate group. 
group are George Whitney of Frankfort, N. Y.; Frank Godson of Snyder, N. Y.; Walt Steinmann 
of Bloomfield, N. J.; Tom O'Reilly of Shelter Island, N. Y.; Walter Erskine of New York City; 
Richard Bates of Albany, N. Y.; John Kendall of Minatare, Nebr.; Karl Schmidt of ee NH. i Nus" 

and Lloyd Saltetan of vee York City 

emg to the Nation’s Capital—not 

on a brief sightseeing excursion, 

ut for an entire term’s course. 

The Government departments, Con- 
gress, the lobbies and the commit-! 
tee chambers became the class- 
rooms. The new college laboratory 
was—Washington. 
When war broke out, the labora- 

tory closed its doors. But last 
term it reopened, and Professor 
Jacobsen brought the first postwar 
group of students—all of them 
graduates of another “field course,” 
the war. 

Recently, just before the end of 
their Washington term; I spent 
several days with the Colgate boys. 
Even those who had been some- 
what doubtful about their adven- 
ture before it started, were en- 
tirely convinced that they were 
about to complete the most valu- 
able study experience of their aca- 
demic careers. Their only regret 
was that it is impossible to send 
every undergraduate through this 
unique Government course. 

Students Impressed 

Like many Americans, the boys 
came to Washington with the 
vague idea that the Government 
was full of sponging parasites 
who live on political spoils. But 
shortly after they arrived they be- 
gan to work with the various de- 
partments. They saw the Treasury 
at work and came away with the 
remark: “Show me any private 
business which .has to cope with 
an operation of this magnitude and 
which could do it more efficiently.” 

After a visit to the Departnéent 
of Labor the students emphatically 
exploded. a widespread popular 
myth. “People still imply that 
there is something faintly radical 
about this department,” said war 
yeteran Tom O’Reilly. “That’s non- 
sense, of course. Like all other 
Government branches, this one 
honestly tries to serve the interests 
of all the people.” 

Every morning the students’ day 
started with a two-hour seminar, 
expertly directed by Professor 
Jacobsen at the YMCA. It was en- 
couraging to hear. how effectively 
the group used its practical find- 
ings to explain and understand 
the political and governmental 
itheories they had studied in their 
previous courses. 

“The system of checks and _bal- 
ances means so much more,” said 
one of the students, “when you 
have just come from a congres- 
sional session which demonstrated 
exactly how the legislature puts 
the brakes on the administration, 

Perhaps the most 
aspect of the Colgate Washington 
Study Project is the students’ “‘ap- 
prenticeship” in a Senator’s of- 
fice. For several weeks each stu- 
dent is assigned to one particular 
out.” even in their billets at the 
legislator who then 
teacher and guinea pig at the same 
time. 

Find Lawmakers “Swamped” 

A great deal has been said about 
politicians in general. But the 
students were specific. They -de- 
cided that one of the great dif- 
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Secretaryship 

and 

Careers 

in Business 

choosing STRAYER Training. 

‘STRAYER 
Thirteenth and F Streets 

\plo-es, made it plain that they saw 

operation offered. 

Bs the 

ficulties for our representatives is 

to retain a broad, national outlook 

when they are daily swamped with 

narrow, provincial requests. It was 

possibly_for.that reason that one 

of the boys complained of hear- 

ing it said too often that “the 

people aren’t ready” for this or the 
other measure. 

“Usually the people are far 
ahead,” said Tom, “but the parti- 
cular Congressman has had ‘his 
ear too close to the ballot box to 
hear the real public voice.” 

The Washington project’ seems 
to continue almost without “time 
out.” Even in their billets at the 
“Y,” the boys continued their com- 
parative discussion.. I heard them 
talk of “my” Senator and “your 
committee.”’ Those who specialized 
in a particular branch would auto- 
matically serve as teachers for all 
the others. Presumably. they will 
impart their knowledge to the 
remainder of their class at Colgate. 

How did Washington respond? 
If there had been any doubts 
about official cooperation ‘before, 
they are dispelled by now. Con- 
gressmen, Cabinet members and 
even the White House, as well as 
thousands of rank-and-file em- 

the importance of the project. 
When, during the first weeks, the 
boys returned from a lengthy con- 
ference with Agriculture Secretary 
Anderson, they were convinced 
that there was no limit te the co- 

The technical ‘value of this 
course is self-evident. But there 
is another lesson, implicit in. the 
project: few gevernments today 
would be willing to expose their 
machinery to the critical eyes of 
students. 

For, as the students learned, they 
also criticized, Party definitions 
seemed too vague; traditional pro- 
cedures often wasted time (about 
seven weeks every year are con- 
sumed by roll calls); false economy 
deprives Congress of expert staffs; 
for the student-veteran too many 
military men cropped up in civilian 
positions; the addition of some 
“Senators at large” would offset 
provincialism. . 

Find Devoted Staffs 

UT important was:’the Govern- 
ment is open to inspection. Re- 

Speci 

important | ; 
tandards 

becomes | 

. 20 
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gardiess of its flaws, it is the peo- 
ple’s government’ and it is being 
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(ie i Tricks for Teens  [carsns—rrom rages 
| mal By ancy Pepper ‘ Congressional Doings = 

Hturape t . How many queens have you crowndd in your school this * be egg ate me Ca pee oe Boe §o 9 ieee SMES season? in Oklahoma high achools every: society and organization committee “stood for me like the . There are four major ¢0m.. 
guest or D' 7 Py 

Seonulis Peoeiee " 

— : 

- | vention appointm viz, 
speak on “Our U. 8. ave, nw and every important social event has its individual queen, elected Rock of Gibraltar, never swerv- | vention appointments, thes. 

‘ oter, the wee 
wesmay DAR, Columbia Chapler—Siection of ef-! 4. on elaborate system of nominations and voting. This year’s Okla- — = per os — ner pers a0" 

| the ove ovtew oma high school queens competed for the queen wtette tn io any cantt-eoe 
‘ , , of Queens title in a mammoth State-wide contest ng the j — we 

conducted by an Oklahoma City dise jockey. litical milestone for women. 
CONTEST ANNOUNCED—A popular Oklahoma | “It's the biggest gain in poli- : 

City disc jockey conceived the idea of choosing | tics since woman’s suffrage,” she | career and lives on a farm 
the State queen of queens by high school student | explained in an interview here | outside Detroit. She has ikl 
yote. Any girl who had been queen of something | yesterday. “Whether it be I or | the political ladder the usual. 
or other in her high school this season was eligible. | some other woman selected for | hard way for her sex by starting ... 
He announced the contest over his radio program | the job is unimportant. The im- | out as a precinct worker, — 

Onaries ; + Mrs. 7 ¢ and the race was on! , | portant thing is the recogni- | on to State and then 
DAR, Sarah Franklin A CAMPAIGN MANAGERS APPOINTED—Every | tion.” committeewoman. 

D. m., at 116 West Maple st., Alexandria, Va. ngton queen had her own campaign manager whose job 
FIVE TO SEVEN—TAX ABSORBED eon, "Nducation Cen , Lisb—Lunch- | Congres it was to get votes and publicity for his candidate. 

; df ‘ " and : ‘ ‘ane WOA—Lancheon ip. m. WEDNESDAY Competition ran high—and so did campaign 
dh; g. ; | foekan hie a | speeches and torchlight parades. Every school official became inter- | 

inner rvice w ; " j | ested, hoping one of their own.queens would win the national title. 

SEVEN TO TEN , on "Oxon Hii Women’s »- VOTES POUR IN—We have it on the word of the enterprising | < ing 1p. ., 7400 Fort Foote 2d, Fert Peet] dise Jockey who thought up this whole deal that the votes totaled 
bd 

Se } ° No. a8 i Sbilitetioa Bane ee ee over a million and a half! You'd have thought,it was a presidential | 
pper Dancing Tegle + Semmnordiane rds Shey Gate Ma election except that it was much more fun and the candidates were aN SOU AS 

‘TEN ‘TIL TWO—ENTERTAINMENT 10. btn Me | prettier. : } 

or 

The first feminine convention:-- 

wa ; be > WINNER IS HONORED— The winning queen of queens received @ | 
S, . ne EF at odes Rotel, bronze plaque, much publicity and all kinds of special honors. She's ve saeaaelanaacati te teh: $7, Whit O f | unis hes Clas Chins: ted. stu, ‘Mother's Cind of St. Marts one girl who doesn’t have to worry about bids to the prom! 

« mil ittiams stra | tie S06 2k, Cee pian 1912 North Capitol st. 't you suggest a State or city-wide queen of queens con- 
FAMOUS ENTERTAINMENT: SPECIALISTS |) #Pener a aus ob apetn, t ee "home one of your local dise jockeys? They're always. looking for 

wl o pe crane will speak Kon “Televl- Phi, Washington Alumms6 ormegulbe Sy rca = and increase their sponsors. 

” “CELESRITY INTERVIEW” Bes Sab Quartet. wih sing. Onken, national president ‘ 
Every Monday Afternoon at 5:30 gs and im » 12:80 p. m., Lady in W aitin g 

2 

; "5 Gratnt ee less D.C. of Women Voter Oh, look, what a beautiful morning 

THE SHOREHAM No. 15 ‘Veulen B06. league ot Wente Velen And, oh, what a beautiful day— 
ae 700 oppa Lodge , 1:30 p,m. : Suddenly, quite without warning 

Reservations; ROBERT ADems 0 . Bw. penal Ee oe Wome A Bid to the Prom came my way! 
Hotel 2400. : . n meeting, 12:30 jean Legion Auxiliary—James Reese No mote need I worry and sigh, | 

i.’ Mare. Cora |Anner, 1719 13th st. nw. 8 p.m. National Nor listen to other girls crowing; 
Cathedral Unit, 8 p.m. Lesion Chub; Fort At last I can hold my head high— 

; Coz I have been asked—and I’m Going! 

I’m glad, now it’s come out all right, 
But whom does that guy think he’s kidding— 
Just why did he take such delight 

1: 7 i Enchanting Panamas He biding Hs time with dding? 
... from Latin-America |S See See ee Se See ae eS Se JOAN FINLEY 
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Fine-weave. Panama shapes up 
smartly in the best of the newest 
styles. Fishnet veiling and im- 
ported field flowers make these 
two becomingly feminine. Sf 6s CLEANED or RETRIMMED 
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Welcome the “Sun Season” with a 

FASHION SHOW 
Tuesday, April 27, at-2:30 P. M. 

‘On our Second Floor 

| COMMENTATOR . . . JOAN FINLEY 
weet fe ¥i$12.08 om | | oy A a | | Associate Merchandise Editor, Glamour 
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i: iA. 232? Come see them all... you're invited! 
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In Colorful Cottons from Lansburgh’s 
a 

You'll breeze through the summer... when you make a wonderful, 

washable cotton wardrobe that will take you from home to play to 

dress-up evenings. What could be cooler .. . more comfortable . ., 
or better looking than these crisp new cottons? And figure the 
low cost of making your fashions when all you pay for is the ma- 

terial and a pattern! Start now to sew... look smart... and save! 

Lovely Lady Printed Voiles by Dumari, of fine pima cotton , . . crease 

resistant and Sanforized*. Beautiful designs and colorings. .yd. 1.50 

Safe-T-Tone Cotton Prints by A.B.C., all Sanforized* in cool summery 

designs .. 

Woven Striped Chambray, multi-color and monotone stripes. A 

cool fabric of many uses yd. 1.19 

Plaid Swagger Ginghams by Galey and Lord, guaranteed to wash. Fine, 

*Not more than 1% residual shrinkage 
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Your Old Machine 

Converted to an 3950 | 

Electric Portable 

A new motor, new wiring and new foot control will work magic i Sly 

with your old-style treadle machine, turning it into a modem, =f 

-- . os , | | . electric portable machine with carrying case. Repairs extra. 

LANSBURGH’S—Sewing Machines—Third Floor — 



© Mrs.’ William°L. Ritchie, chair-| 
han of the Flower Mart, to be held |) 

ch garden club representatives |% 
the District, Maryland and|2 

: nia outlined plans for their) 
Yarious booths. ; 
«Gay with new awnings, booths)” 
Bre to be set up along either side|:, 
of the great steps, below the gar-|% 
den wall at the foot of the steps|7 , Courtesy _ my Pic- | 

cee Serees The readway. At the : porte scar Tanwar? pro- by? fm Mama (Irene Dunné) says 

head of the steps Mrs. Jean De-'|% cotta f° man 7 y Mother's Dee “Ite gett tor 

lattre-Seguy and members of her|# Mama, Copyright 1948 RKO. at iid 4 Meme, tool” 

committee will have their fruit|? ' ; | 

and vegetable booth featuring the|* 
geason’s luxuries, mushrooms, avo- | 
eados, asparagus, artichokes, pine-|% 
apples, strawberries, tarragon vin-|7 
@gar and olive oil, cocktail onions |% 
and olives. And Claire Delattre-'% 
Seguy, one of the debutantes of|# 
last winter who is studying art at|7 
American University, is to deco-|% 
rate this booth. 

ceentown Garden: Cidh, af which : 4 y | i 4 ; yo | | % 7 3 : | th , ; - ; ? an 1 ys y ul igan 

Mrs. R. H. A. Caster is chairman, |? : ; 
will have a collection of plants and |# : pO" ee ee ee ; ee Berge fo 2 , 
containers, garden needs such as/% re i ee eee SE Ee A 2 {eee , ; Lacy nda ke ; rf! 
aprons, hats .and cee fe a Be, = = ee, 2. eee i b Lg ere. EEE | Gif Ll B oxed with a Ha rchie * 
kneeling pads for those who go in|? és me 4 5 Gums, TF as ‘ 3 f fe ge FB | i serious sncabaing. i 0 Teg i 2 ae is | 2 ee 7 ge : 

Mrs. G. Howland Chase, who has |: a4 Ms 2, Bae bs pe Be! So SO | 
worked with AWVS for years, will | | ye a ig 2 le ee lle Wis ae hi PILE fag fy s FF * 
take orders for food packages for |; B a | eee GY LEE Bee ee ee HA | a Tee 
Europe at the organization’s booth. be Ee ese | i 8 WW ek a: | i | | Fe io eis ee es e < 

The Trowel Club, which always|# Page Begs 2 igi i is a 
a_flower cart as the center of | re 

display, is planning an array |) ‘e, : 
of flowering plants — geraniums, ; | Ue fis 5 es ee ee F Bs : ihe hace 
gperainm, petunias and alysium. |: ¢ AN \ ae eal ae © See ee fee ; ae Charming, dainty gift for Mother... a bottle of~Houbigant’s 
nd Mrs. J. Douglas Rollow, presi- | e a ae it gee: CT a: oa $f gti Be 4 be | Bees. : ont : ‘y dent, with members of her com-|” ee eh. ga CU | lovely Chantilly perfume and a feminine, lace-trimmed handker- 

Sectize that tn addition th cert | : 73% 9 2 et. ae : Hee). 2 chief . , . attractively boxed in a pale pink lacy-designed box. 
on they will | Ese % | a a or a oe % iB ee | : : eae re : 

sell French bread, hard candies |% Be | _ a oe ee Se 4 | ea * es Lovely gift idea... make up a set in this charming fragrance. 
and fudge, painted watering cans, L oe . * © & & & & | we ; ie pee 
cultivators and garden rakes. a ig &, 7. i ae < ie 7 

In all there are to be 33 booths. |: tise | a | a i a oe Be Stee oe Boe ao: 7 See ? eee 
Proceeds from the mart will gb |) | 2 ge Be | o @ f : eee: GG Be pee Chantilly Eau de Toilette, 2 oz., 2.50°*; 
toward maintenance of the’ be as eg ae ae ee : a mae se Bi i St 4 oz., 3.75* 
bishop’s garden in the Cathedral |# 4s Bo 4 ke fee | Oe ae! Ge eres 
close. Mrs. Albert H. Lucas, wite 2 | Pee 8% Se fk le ame gy Re Se eps | Dusting Powder, 6 1/3 o7z., 
~ oe headmaster at St. Alban’s |: | a om ee “2% a ee ee: 1.25*; 12 2/3 oz., 3.50* 

* School for Boys, is president of Ey a ar oo fh Eo ee ee A ‘ 
All Hallow’s Guild which sponsors |# sae z eo Cis mee Meee ee Hees dead 
the mart, and Mrs. L. Corrin|” ee ,  ¥ 7 bi j Be ; 
Strong is chairman of the guild’s |: Se i , : | : $e LANSBURGH’S—Cosmetics—Street Floor 
garden committee. ee | # cl ie BE Sos 

From Page 3 

Service Set 
Major General Shepherd will be in|* 4 
Command of the Marine Base. : 
* But they'll be back again on): 
Friday for a postponed farewell|# 
@ocktail party to be given by Quar-|% 
termaster General of the Corps |i 
and Mrs. W. P. T. Hill. Over the|# 
weekend the Shepherds joined | 
Col. (ret.) and Mrs. Jacob M.': 
Pearce at the Maryland Hunt Cup| 
festivities. 

Se Cw 

EJOUSE guests and moving “al Shown in Chest—1847 Rovers “Remembrance” 
# 

keep the Omar Bradleys on): 
the go for the next few weeks. Col. 
and Mrs. Edward Sherburne will | e 
come up from Rock Hill, S. C.,|% 
within a few days to spend about/% 
a week with the Chief of Staff and 
Mrs. Bradley. On Saturday the | 
eeetiers will entertain in their , M, any Patterns! ; Nationally K nOWN - / 

ard son-in-law. The Beukemas |? 
ae Silver-Plated Flatware il Gogin 2 

er 

‘ iA 

were here for a short stay before . , | | ea vA 

journeying up to West Point to | ve a e ee: 
visit Major Beukema’s parents. | OY —— 
Eliabeth Beukema will spend the |% 
summer with her parents, but her |* 

+ 
~~ 

% 

3 

saci SR fe 

husband must report back to auty 
— fe Kayser’s New 

#oon at Barksdale Field, Shrever| Remember Mama with a gift she'll treasure for years to come. Shining | — 

port, La. Fe: ; silver-plated flatware from Lansburgh’s large selection . . . each ae ae Slendo-Point Heel , 

ive we. thn bisee ae poet a week : starter service in a tarnish-preventive chest, each with a guarantee of rg ee 

into quarters Number One at Fort |® lasting wear. Exquisite patterns; all finely crafted. ~ ae 8 us ae 
aw from which Gen. and Mrs . ee , : , 6 5 

W. Eisenhower moved recently. |: ” seine’! [See 1, sii | 7 ht: Wm. Rogers & Son “Exquisite — a | 
cows 2 Shown, left to rig ; oy 50-pc. service for 8 33.50 Bese ae iis Sa : 

RENUPTIAL parties are under-| iia ‘or 8 ary ‘ou 9 9: 1847 Rogers “Remembrance” —52- 

pe. service for 8 
way for pretty blond Tula | = BES 2  — pe , ' x 7 : Ne. 

Kenney and Lieut. Edward Carl|: ties Saas “Regent loss bgi. wanes a — | : It's new! Slendo-point heel tapers slimmingly 

ice for 8 .. SS) ee _ 1881 Rogers “’Capri’-—42-pc service | 

Des 
Shooto. 

See Me 

BSS SSE estates” 
eee 

2 OD og SS i ee? le §= ~6—S ae a. ee SO e.|.hlUl ee CS , 

Hoagland, jr., now that they've: 
set their marriage date for June 15. 

The .small wedding will take 
place at the Andrews Field Base 
Chapel and a reception will fol-|# 
low at the Kenney quarters on the |*% 
base. The bride’s parents are Gen. 
George C. Kenney, commanding 
general of the Strategic Air Force 
Command, and Mrs. Kenney. Her|: 
fiance is a pilot with the Fourth|? 
Fighter Group stationed at An-|: 
drews. 

Es ie upwards! In'Caravan, an iridescent brown, 

sabe taaics SPleatsdieal sch wal 39.95 : — ES Desert Sun, a cocoa beige. Medium: length, 
service ig "8 si ; : ae 49.75 Holmes and Edwards “Danish Prin- Pg | SS cc eal oe _ sizes 8% to 10%. Business sheer. 

cess’’—52-pc. service for 8, 68.50 . : : S yo 

in 68 ew / 

Pee PO oe ‘ 
‘ve 

LANSBURGH’S—Hosiery——Street Floor 

No Tax On Silver-Plated Flatware. Use Our De- 
’ 

ferred Payment Plan .. . A Small Deposit Will Hold po , 7 ae | te 

Flatware for June Wedding Gifts, Too. ‘ 3 

LANSBURGH’S—Silverware—Street Floor 

Sere 

SES 

ee ee ee Ue PT —— 

ed Ee 

Z*OMDR. FAYE WHITE (retired), |=: 
“ one of the Navy’s most popu | ns 

and efficient nurses who is now}: 
" ‘aking her home in Pennsylvania, | 
has been in Washington for’ ne 

week and expects to stay at): < S he ll Appreciate 

# 

i ee ee ee 

rr 

a few more days as the guest i 28 
of Mrs. J. Flynn. While here she : 
has been partied almost continu- |: : 

rn Stationery by Eaton 
fioned a good while at the sal = : 

Fs Bhi 
; 

ps lle yr el mmaeny hele : p! te, Eaton’s boxed paper . . . a style to please every per- Snowy White Gloves, 

pital in New York. , : ie sonality. Choose white, assorted colors or designed 

\ RMY sae CORPS officers : stationery, each in an attractive box. “Wear -Right” Gift. Idea!. 

gathered en masse yesterday 
evening for a cabaret party at the |: 
Officers’ Club of Fort McNair. The|: 

Mas évening of cocktails, dinner and | 
~ ™.. dancing was arranged by Maj.|’ 
s “\gohn P. Christensen, Capt. William | 

Fisher, Capt. C. E. Henise, Capt. |? 
uglas C. Wendt, Capt. Richard . 

Ee Gossler and Capt. W. J. Me-|: 

pee Ca a 

ee ae 

Deckle Vellum . . . Water-deckeled 

edges. 24 sheets, 24 envelopes. 
a tat 

iN: Se 

Soo 

Flower letters . . . white and grey 

MER ts paper with white picket fence de- | Flared style perfect with bracelet sleeves. 
Cormick. 4 Ria ign, 24 stamped sheets, 24 plai . 
2 Bolling Field Officers’ Club willl ee we Pictilly © Ing gr Sturdy double-woven cotton that washes 

‘the setting for a barn dance| Pa. } ae eS ts, envelopes : ———. 2 X ; easily, well detailed for comfort, long wear. 
ay for the Air Force Junior)4.° % ag oes : ER cl Y 1% i ‘ tet 

bly. Brig. Gen. and Mrs.|;; “y ~ Ss a Mate th Mood a rainbow group aes . ‘ 
e W. Mundy, Col- and Mrs.) a s e 2 A aN 

ort Bassett and Mrs. H. L. Grills|: es iA oS fd» of pastel tints. 60 sheets, 30 LANSBURGH’S—Gloves—Street Floor 

be hosts and hostesses for the | a or ‘oe : at envelopes . . . 5 colors in box, $2 : 

Junior hostesses will be): ee om Pe. ne ae < ; 

<a Jan Mundy, Frances Bas-\y csi ; “<i ee De sane at - &.. LANSBURGH’S—Suationery | Mother’ s Day Gifts Wrapped FREE at 

* gett and Jeanne Grills, and their|} ne as Oe oe Street Floor aneetel enn genes Manet and Third Fleets 
~ 

a HE West Point Cadet Choir is|;: - " 7 eg Be a a 

- ™ in town over the weekend, ae | | 
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WASHINGTON: SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 1948 

Estate Brokers Predict Banner Sales Year 

* - FL ak fete eat omy 2 SMES he 

oP ae SS pipet cords Death 9 OP Pas od FI Peet. ee PO peat: gor o~— 
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Three of 138 new ieistihinsies: ‘buile mike 0. F. Smith & pen. Mids in Maplewood cubdtelalin | Exhibit kadee in Tadies avian Hills ebaitlen: Silver i Ma, built ay Melwood Three Sass in a@ new group built by Sligo P ork Gorn: in Silver Spring esl ‘sold By Philie ¢ 
in Bethesda. Prices range from $18,250 to $20,500, according te Edmund J. Flynn Properties, Inc., and sold by Victor Wickersham. Priced at $16,500, homes feature Key Realty Co. Dwellings include paneled den with picture window, sun deck, cide 

Co., sales agents. The project has three styl es of homes three bedrooms, one and a half baths, large screened side porch porch, sell for $18,500. Thirteen are under construction 

os ; plenty of cash,” added Lutes.;prices of older homes since ty Ss RE —— a Tans 

By Conrad P. Harness . sete 4, = me llgrend ote 0 Bp Home Demonstration (Investment Firm Buys 
. es to look over a house. Sales: On the matter of individuality| 

PLENTY of customers are buying are slower. But the market has| ‘a the f C 'Draws Virginia Women '80- Unit A partment 

the builders’ -stock-in-trade The Building Record {Tally Just. opened_up in the last;"7 "omes, Se former wongress- . ena a: 
product, the conventional, boxy, | First 3 Monthe of 1948 |30 days. Already we've been hay-|man said the field was wide open| Blacksburg, Va., April '24 ().—)" Crivella Investment, “Inc. ‘Bag 
two-story brick home, but their | Apts. Ne, Ameunt, fing very good weekend crowds.” (for builders with initiative and! More than 30,000 Virginia womenipurchased a 80-unit apartmefit 
hearts aren't in it. They want aj] sethesa 20 ‘Ramblers Ar ¢ tl new ideas: People are more selec-| Will take part in observing “Na-jbuilding at 3800 14th st. nw. ing 

quaint, ranch style rambling bun- Pere gee rs e€ Uosuy tive, he added. They want powder tional Home Demonstration Week” |$500,000 transaction. L. W. Riche 
galow with some individuality. 172 HILIP B. KEY, head of the/rooms, patios, screened porches, +|May 2-8, Miss Maude E. Wallace, jardson & Son and W. J. Rosentlial; 

=| And that’s one of the big reasons i: Key Realty Co. in Silver Spring, |garbage disposals, dishwashers and | . ssistant diate of ei State " caiieet din teak 
new homes are harder to sell this | Total 3797 $26.0 .) }reported many customers were stich things. | brokers, handle .o- 

year as compared to last, accord- looking for the three-bedroom|..-2£ ! were a builder,” he said, | Agricultural Extension Service has} The new owner is consid 
i h ; ‘ l ‘announced. 
an predicted that 1948, would be saben of several brokers when rambler-type bungalow, but often | oo yan 6 home sown wee 5 converting the apartment house 

a woman wants—more closets, better; The home demonstration club cooperative ect. 
‘la banner year, “But,” said one, | he predicted that the time is com-'aiq not realize such types cost'kitchen layouts, sliding doors in| women this year have picked the into @ coope proj 
Pay ag ing, and soon, when the market| 
‘we'll have to dig for business this more than conventional two-story | ‘cabinets and closets, etc.” pe 

It won't- come knocking ‘on| “1! be: saturated with the boxy, theme “Today’s Home Builds To- 
type of two-story brick home go | brick homes. ‘Demand for Co-Ops morrow’s World” as the keynote 

oe uncovered gaprnt.<  pranpey xt ie ti zo nem
gg he $15,000-to-| DMUND J. FLYNN, generally for the week’s activities, Miss Wal- 

: “This .may e lace said, $19,000 bracket, but ramblers gen-| _ recognized as the District's wo 

Buyers tre much mre’ eboney,| builders ah Walid the sate Dox (STRIN” Coa more" ‘he’ decare, authority on the cooperative spare. ————_ 
making a final choice. : them. Buyers want individual- “Nearly everyone wants at least a/ment plan, said there was a tre-| 

Buyers generally can’t: make as| ity in homes. However, they 4/f-bath on the first floor. _ See HARNESS, Page 3, Col. 1 | 3900 T | Re 
3 high a down payment as. before. must realize that such dwellings — ounneee barnes — ad SS. eee un aw 

ie fs | Prices of old residential homes; cost more money to erect, re- | ie tie ay Horm - ° f We will buy deferred || on ine tringe of Georgetown, » besuty spot 

Kitchéns in Smith Bros. homes in De iaeed boast large aitnet are beginning to skid downward. | quire highly skilled crews, are e own orexerage Urm Du money seC- |] tor garden lovers. 11% acres of terraced 
roug ond trust notes se- 

areas, exhaust fan, | Aaorescent Farting. other new ideas Home construction costs are still} harder, te build.” pi ot ar Academe = cured on improved | reaper ri og San. «betes aoe 
rising. Lutes is agent sr new homes property | being a Jovely garden spot all this land 

Scores of mortgage loan firms|erected by A, H. Ryan on a 100- REACTIES cease canis Bo is zoned for aparimdhts. 
are “loaned up” to capacity andjacre tract in Indian Spring Vil- | COMPARY | es ta as 

mortgage money is hard to find on|jage in Silver Spring. He pointed | somewhat'in the next 12 months. , Open 
Wickersham said scores of older. RE. 7330 7 HARVEY L. JONES with 

all but the best gent ‘out that people were begging him type homes have been priced out | _—_—_— EE a | MOORE & HILL CO. 
There is a large, led demand | to let them buy one of the. 75, ‘of the market because “of high Sos S25 S rare Se Se Se Se Se Se 525252 SeGes SAN DOZ, INC. 804 17th St. N. W. 

for cooperative apartments. homes erected last year. ; ae prices asked by owners. He re- N DU. 
|L'snne Ware, dae, Ot ere eS 1 al e: ss es a 20° per cent. decline in “ ps co — 

Spring realtor, echoed the comers werent Bastin oma Bem ype cobra Ad wee -* cS . rs a ie : ery : aes : . ] : : 
=| iM AL BU CKS |; Minimam Interest Rates 

ie in a"2 ‘ i. (WE HAVE beck | | a ET soe peal G. CALVERT BOWIE 

e QuatiieD PURCHASERS ) 7 : | RUOKER LUMBER eo. | 

® John R. de Sibour'& Co. a a 
[ 

: Sal ; tea + -------- ae ele te i ee i ee a 

: | 
@ ~ ._ REALTORS ya g~ ingen | 
917 DUPONT CIRCLE .. Mi..6300} ” National 035¢ » « + you can fist your property 

ED SF mas CR —_ $e | | | simultaneously with many Realtors. 
| | More prospects mean quicker sales! 

Open Today, I till 6 | sore Real Eciate Serniec au a. a $ Act now!. List your property. with 

Bay window ia owge room is one of many architectural innova- 39,500 7 | iW ; CORPORATION 
‘tons in: Maplewood home. Homes feature one bedroom, bath : | the centre! real estate listing egency 

a _downataire, doable sluosts in’ master bedroom = | 8051 Parkside Lane N.W. | s ‘ 

¥ _§ co 6. HALL COOK, PRESIDENT x 

A Guarantee Yowll Agree—This Home Is As | | | 924 14th Street N.W NAtional 8647 , 

Charming As it Is Different | Se — a 

Library with Fireplace 

First Floor Bedroom and Bath 

17 x24 Living Room-Fireplace and French Doors to an open 
pores eevee sore are st Rooee 1505 H ST. N.W. NAtional 2345 8 —_—. 

Room (Big)—Fireplace and French Doors to an out- | 

SET can wn pe ae | avenwooc 
Full Bath reper: | REALTY COMPANY. 
Three Large Bedrooms—One Master—2 baths on second | | | 

large closets in all rooms : | tal 

cpa Sian, een ) YOUR BEST VALUE 
sate. = ont a dertambatee MF Powel He. sat os Pienaar eee | : » 6 Reoms—t '/, Baths 

| Ist Fleer Powder Room 
way, ets, er Sr uenth al tlt k of Bethesda to Huntington Parke CAP ITAL VIEW REAL | MY WIN, wiupupmauroaes:: 

se ML aking = |) COMPANY eae Rare 
a sat, ind Wisc. Ave. Exclusive Agents—NA. 9797 

: 
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THE SYMBOL OF GOOD REAL ESTATE 

Immediate 
Possession 

Se" abiadiabiaadie 

Exhibit House—1713 ) Noyes Lane 
Silver Spring, Md. 

Open Today, I to 6 P. M. \\ 

This new group of lovely detached homes repre- : (WA \\ay, m / 2 
sents the best new-house value in the met tan 3 fw ha ual Why, 7 w 
area. Situated on, large, beautifully landscaped lots, 
they feature 6 charming rooms, 1 _ baths (first floor 

vin h beautif oe living room with firep . Here IT Auel 
of closets, and the best of construction details. Come | “As ProfessorRaven, Doctor of sof the ow will henoefortts a in all 

display real estate advertisemen nwood pony = 
' t i the blic out today and see for yourself. ; events end’ ot. inf ring. Sh fenere! public of my my op y, opinion c current 

are To gee — so og 16th Street, N. a th hy Py - an mg 
F ” wait | nel Ravenwood is a natural habitat of oy Raven, a en 

hesste 90 Drive. att a ee fa sel aed Ress oo Teg : wise Bud talkative bird as portrayed a ier 
Fj £¢ | | soomed evercerte sine Ravenwood Really 4 

Jess isher & Co., Inc | ese ee ees 

| , RAVENWOOD REALTY CO. 1420 K Street, Ww, _... . RE. so6o @ FAls Church 2970 

Si i a i i i i i i te 
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George Washingion Unive wil bor-Management Relations | building wt eanaiacars 

prove 
at 8 p m. May 4 in the Press 
Bldg. auditorium. Admission will 

be 60 cent 1 ARMAT ROAD 
Estate Section of Bradley Hills Grove 

{PRS RPEE OME SETS ee ced at $39,500 to 

Open Today, 2 to 6—Weekdays by Appointment 

Oe batlctig Rost, ‘Tight’ to property. 

AM . TIPTON' . 
states 5009 svecea - wo. 3211 

Fes 

= Normandy Estates is a new subdivision location in the ||| 6313 32nd STREET N.W. 
» heart of the Hunt Club section of fine horses and country om TODAY, 1-5 P.M. - 

eA ae 8 ee oe ; estates, in Montgomery County at Potomac, Md. 

" It was designed for the discriminating executive who loves 
the oyren country and its sweeping meadows. wf bate _Aterate s 

I 1 for th h hat hi 1 / ¢ : | poe | Se ae for $19,959. 
t was created tor the man who wants to assure that his BI oo 5 ies og eee ll | 

, a Fie ee . "PRS Directions: Tu Cedar Lane, ist street beyond VU, S. Pupite 
future home will be properly protected by restrictive i eee ee Mee =: Health Institute and follow our arrows to open sign. 204 Bllemare ave 
covenants, and who wants to be within a. leisurely 30- NG Eee ” Caine 8 ae | : | 

minute drive of the White House. Ne oe Sie ee a 2 ae : a | NORTHWEST WRAL ’ 

See Normandy Estates today and select a choice building site A | | AE T 

of from 2 to 50 acres. Priced from $750 per acre up | eS Wh. i po we meg . 
4 rg Bes ‘ 

Drive out Mass. Ave. to River Rd. or Bradley Blvd., following sion , an eo RE . : : T 
caub Cuaavenminel Geanien Club jor 2 slits to orénttiy on tis right. ‘ Bk ped ‘ : . ‘refines “s G.I. APPROVED SI 

, fi f. 2 a al 
j Sess a - te el , MARVIN SIMMONS CO, POTOMAC PROPERTIES; Inc. |)) jm J a $14,750—ONLY $1,250 DOWN {— ’ 

building contract awards during fi 
the 30-month period, while the - 
manufacturing industries, such 

re x as automobile and machinery 
@ GARAGE 4 

; @ ANCHOR FENCED YARD * | ’ 

ROOKDALE : a : iIBUNGALOW - o OF @ HOTPOINT DISHWASHER = | : I 

| ie “The : Community of W White Brick Charm” | _© VENTarmnG FAN DY aTnIO 4 | én Rockcrest gram 1 
g | tects te serve : 
‘ Rice to Tennyson St right to stad St. a: nen left Ya block to open sign. | | 103 LEWIS AVE. ity with the . 
} gineers, 

H. L. RUST COMPANY <a WOE Large Living Room | One of those hard to find brick |] given definite | 
i NA. 8100 or Evenings, EM. 7751 1001 FIFTEENTH &T. N.W. ES Sen 25 ees subdivision |} the tables of 

: : “s Moe & Dining Room tion. | various reserve n : % Large Modern Kitchcr ions panies o 
i % Large Lot | ments. 

Copper Plumbing | ere : 
+ Venetian Blinds | The Building Products Insti o 

i * | roughed in. Gas a-c, heat. 5 noe : 
; ie : | : 

Also available to non 7 Only $12,950 $ 

: veterans | Very Small Cash Required 
4 v 

: | ’ ' | t 
4 OPEN TO TODAY, 12 To 5 | 

4 ) oe - i se ok | TO agAG H: Out ve to Silver S ; continue on Georgia A 

| 203 N } A fa = Wt. oa ase a —— ae eerie: Panne S) Open Today | peli 
5203 Newport Avenue | a | ei ei ge cada, Hark Sat! at 

, Keen 2 x { OPEN SUNDAY, I! A. M. to 6 P. M | = crald Really. 
° 1 a a ‘2 i 

PO 

The year-’round charf of lovely, restricted Brookdale is — 
exemplified in this beautiful white-painted brick home, —— 412 Sth. ST. N.W. 01,5995 ‘ 
well situated on a nice corner lot in a quiet pg ahi = , 3 x . 
Includes center entrance, living room with fireplace, 2 lt : ee — 

d bh off livi _ attracti de iby. : 4 ae er > | ©. Mute” “2” e’e’ o*,*,.*,*,*_%,4 8.8 8 se P. o° as oPataPateateretearutetateth® a 8, . sere ne Feo f 

nice dining room, modem wiGher: 2nd. flee includes : ne lhl orecegereteretores tetetatgteretareterererarecererevereveuuscerers eassts cesere f 
3 nice bedrooms, 2 baths, pulldown stairs to large | Near Belting 1 Field—I Block from the Modern 5 
storage attic; full basement with toilet and laundry i Riverside Boulevard to llth St. Bridge 
trays. Other features include slate roof; aluminum- Ss S W. 4 

foil insulation in sidewalls; copper plumbing, gutters Firs 
and downspouts; automatic gas heat. ' 3309 C . & , : 

Only about $7,000 cash ired, balance like rent t struction, has large ving room side living. porch, F | | ind 
r ‘ ees pots tit bea tome A Seen ee oe from a two month tip teria 

if wor rg Baten n| po ig screens, e atiieesition built-in garage. and North Carolina. f EAE i tat, Make ae ||) Bi, Ss ane : : all nr 6 i 

Open Quai Shae 8 HM. oreleteetatites Maryland’s Most Progressive Community H ome Building 
Exclusive With Prive r: ? be tte jon on South I cotee . 2 

C ALLEN SHERWIN, INCI} y 9 et Bess % , SILVER Stare Bpen 
REALTORS L. Tt. ‘Grava Hl oseses : ro  - © oF: SPRING ® §=(15% This Year 

Realtor—Exclusive Agent: RRR a! ee YOUR CHOICE. OF 12 FLOOR PLANS [ 
4241 Wisc. Ave. N.W. EMerson 4450 729 15th Street N.W. ie ue age poe building is a beck faster 

, $$$ Saal a ee This planned subdivision offers spo : 
a ee : ; numerous all-time records were 
———— —T4i\\ ' ve _ quality homes adjacent to two broken, the Construction Industry 

‘Tetre ntroducing New Story and One-Half Homes Ill Soca bus lines. Near public and paro- |tnformation Commitiee stated yes 
chial schools and shopping center. |” “The number of new permanent- 

i Price includes your own choice of {type homes started during the first 
ill : a quarter of the year totaled 164,000 | 

ESAT O- crate, aviv tne, Seal eee Hl Venetian blinds, porch, screens, Labor Statistics estimates, a gain. 
SILVER t SPRING, MD : 

— 
ee 

ee ee 

~~ & & ete ct 
e,9,° gas A.C. heat, lavatory in base- of 21,400 units or 15 per cent over-. 

ment, street, curb and gutter and |*he Sumber of starts in the first: : 

other improvements. Streets now 

being installed. 

FEATURING ... 

4 BEDROOMS= |): eens 
1% BATHS |}? laggards 

ONLY °16.950 |]; | ny, Wea 
“DOWN PAYMENT | * 4 Sg tt eee — im | 
ASLOW AS $2,500 _ || lg , 

we 0-0-2 
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INSPECT—COMPARE FOR CON- 
STRUCTION—LOCATION—PRICE 

A planned community of quality homes— 
OFFERING FIVE DISTINCT TYPE HOMES 

Quality and character exemplified. Two, three 
and four-bedroom units. 1 and 112 Baths. 

Garages. 

Pred trom” * 14,950 to 17,950 
Individual attention given to interior deco- 

rating. Completely equipped 

Open Daily and Sunday 
ll Til Dark 

Directions: Travel North on Georgia Ave. 144 
miles from Colesville Road traffic light. 
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7 Savarinah Sovien Co. 
Owners and Builders 

10101 sea. ere Silver Spring, Md. 
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| Apartment Permit 1- 
Asked for 125 Units 
A building permit application is 

on ‘file’ for erection: of five apart-| 
ment . buildings, comprising 125 
units, at ‘Sligo Park Hills, near — 
‘Manchester and Schuyler rds., Sil- 
ver Spring, Md. 

' gpeuiag' for the doctors, Dr. H. Buildings will be three-story and 
D. Wolff, jr. said plans would be|basement walk-ups, of brick and 

es revision to the|cinder block construction. 
Richmond of Marcellus Wright 
oe Son. et apie that high build-/Too Bright Brass 

costs make prospect of im-| when brass seems too bright 
mediate construction questionable. any old finish should: be removed. 

If it is lacquer, lacquer remover 
\P aper Use Increases should be used for the purpose, 
| From 1929 to 1940, says a Twen-|but care should be used to keep 
}tieth Century Fund report, expen-|the job away from fire and not to 
}ditures for miscellaneous saitedanay while doing it. The brass# 

la 

rf 
4 
fs 
ASE 

- 

" In the Heart-of Silver Spring hold paper products in the United\may then be relacquered with a 

' Reduced to $15,250—$15,450 | | States increased 62'per cent. equer of the tint desired. 

(70S WOYESLANE 9SOLD—3LEFT . . | | 
. («te Moderd kitchen 
«Te bathe we |e Ample closet space 
‘tiie >. tecPull insulation 
* Gas AC heat ‘%. Lovely. lots: 

* Conversient Location °° - 
These Homes Are Open Fer Your Inspection Daily and Sunday From is 

-~ 

Cae, ee Yen 

PA (tins | Pr Wid 
| TO REACH: Out 16tn St. to Colesnite Ba. riait on Coles: . OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 6 P.M. 2 POE ROAD 

Or Call Me. Bramham—DI. 4704 ey 
. <6 3 ee 

en SE ee ee 

Attractive English-type brick and stone home in a close-in, 
woodland, Bethesda community. On the ist floor is large living 

- —E ee eee = 

I ee ee OTE -_ — 

, 203 West Bradley Lane 
=" 

| | room with fireplace and beamed ceiling, spacious dining room, - 
BEITZELLI : i Only a few: years old this custom-built brick Ii fully equipped kitchen, and small den. Second floor, 3 master- 

= -KIT> __ LAUMO- REALTOR : s | sized bedrooms, 2 baths; basement, paneled recreation room, ‘| e: Pee — em | serie warrant mets Seta > ; "4 1515 K St. NW. a cane : oP a funy dining i maid’s quarters. Reasonably priced for quick sale. 7 

: - oo Pe A he eere “eauipped niches, ane | Open Today, I to peg 
HIS ‘home is designed for a feel-, ‘Ine cumiya-. ~~ hee ren + bat Wide flagstone dri te ate Out Bradley Boulevard past : 

T ing of spaciousness, yet it can dry have been designed for effi- \ —S— m tached” tw Saar Full basement “eith Lane to Woodhaven, left to property. : 

) cient working. | . 

be built ona lot 60 feet wide.| “nye. living-dining-porch is’ gra-|f - ONE BLOCK WEST OF CONNECTICUT AVE, | | | 

_ Space outside and add considerable|giass areas extend the living toll Lovely semi-detached brick home | . Excellent Value—Terms | | 
architectural appeal. The center|the outdoors and overlook the if 

’ entrance hall shoulders the burden |privacy of the rear garden space. 
of traffic through the house since |Opposite the entrance hall in the 

the service area, living area and Using soe. isa. ideal study cor 
sleeping area are all accessible|ner which seems to have pad 
from the hall. In plans of this type| even though there is no direct sep- |} 
many steps are saved by the house-| aration from the room. _ 
wife in the routine of daily living.| Blueprints and a fill-in form of 

The bedroom wing features (specification guide for this home 
real storage space with two |are available at Lansburgh's. (De-|f| 
wardrobe closets for each bed- jsign No. 6, Homograph tcl | 
room and 3 closets in th® hall. |Corp.) i 

HARNESS—From Page I 

Washington Realty. Brokers 
Predict Banner Sales Year 
mendous unfilled demand for co-) Builders Association, classes will} 
operative apartments. Flan he opedied.” Waibits be held at night, starting at 6:30 

t 

have amazingly large amounts of|?: ™-~ Apprentices must be at I 

i Ii 

in exclusive Chevy Chase, D. C. 

4 Bedrooms-—2 Baths ; 
5425-39th STREET N.W. 

Wt Directions: Out Connecticut Ave., turn left 
| on Bradley Lane to No. 203 and open sign. 

Exclusive with 

Wm. H. Saunders Co., Inc. 
Realtors since 1887 ‘ 

1519 K St. N.W, Di. 1015 

~ 

Sage Ted Pipes and irutters, slate root SCOTT O. MORING - 

| 
i ° 

} 
' 

— 
| 

LOCUST Hl LL | 
ON ROCKVILLE PIKE 

ESTATE SECTION 
Bordering 100 Acres of Rock Creek Pork 
Just Notth—U. S. Nevol Medical Center 

 ) Beelusive Agents—Realtorg it 

0632 ColrilsRa, Ser Sin, Ma | Sikige.1700 if | A Distingvished Urbon-Gouniry Community 

floor. 
the.basement there is a maid's room and full 

ting plant fs in perfect condition. This is truly a buy. 

Open Sunday, 1 to 6 P. M. 

. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

SS 

—eeeeeleeeoeeeee™e——e—EeEeOEeeeeee eee 

cash for down payments. He cited least 18 to attend. Applications 

recent transactions for exclusive|can be sent to the Home Builders 

apartments in Tilden Gardens,| Association - headquarters. in_ the 
where four apartments sold for| Investment Building. Robert, Fur- 

*-Ynleens to de this year is eve (wit rece i paren g Se even' will s 

with 1947,” he reported. “The pentane 
only limitation on ‘sales is in get- 
ting properties.” 

He: advised prospective pets 
to check with the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau if they need advice 
in regard to possible puschases 
in older type apartments which 
operators are attempting to con- 
vert into co-ops. 

More Materials 
TH overall outlook for building 

materials _appears to be good. 

) The ‘Construction. Industry. In- 

formation Committee has reported 

that building materials output last 

year -broke all previous records 
and that if denna is maintained 

production not —_e the 
ioe ame will even 

‘\ 

3 and 4 bedroonis, 21/2 baths, with atteched garages. Ce ) | 
Colonial brick-and-stone dwellings, featuring archi- 
tectural character, superior construction and real liv- ) ’ : 
ability—on large wooded sites. Dogwood in bloom makes Manor Club Estates into a beautiful 

fairyland. Come see this lovely section that is situated so con- 

FROM $24,500 venititly to Washington. Come see it now while the dogwood 
is in bloom. Look over the lots and select one while nature’s 

The future value of your home investment is assured here landscaping a *. its aap loveliest. Fae = we ast 
os , oan. - assures y ew you want for every’ spr a 

due to: the intimate relation of Locust Hill to the beautiful tor this ten Sats ‘nate wihnalad.- Ak Meer Gide Seakie, uoioae 

U. $. Naval Medical Center, the tremendously expanding éstablished community in beautiful nearby Maryland, your house 

National Institute of Health, fashionable schools, golf truly is a home of your dreams. 

| clubs and fine estates. Several homes are available ranging in prices 

PREMISES, 8467 ROCKVILLE PIKE, OPEN FOR from $20,000 to $35,000 

INSPECT ION SATURDAY AND SUNDAY TILL 9 P.M. Directiqns: Drive out Georgia Avenue extended (road to Olney) 8 miles 
| from Silver Spring to Manor Club entrance, follow road to our field office. { 

Comparinen: Will Prove Thet Here, You Will Secure: the Mest for Your 
Investment Dollar 

Our Field Office Open Daily from Noon to 6 {4 

, construction, value and bideuty. Overall dimensions 60x36. Built on SS 
September, 3 levels and decorated in beautiful ful taste, each room a delightful surprise. WILLIAM M. CANBY 
Classes af® now held urider very Shown by appointment only, EDSON W. BRIGGS, INC. MILLS BUILDING Realtor REpublic 3732 

crowded conditions at Bell 'Voca- 

sonal Segal: An sopreatice tran: GMAGRUDER ee Onna eal Berea 0 appre ¢ Owners and Developers 
ing schpel for bricklayers and hes: Co PHONE OL. 9100 Be na 

plasterers will be opened May 10] ~ 2051 Wilson | , . 3131 nen Know the talk of the town! Read 
: Bivd. r giee * GL. 3434 . . Bill Gold's column, “The District Line” BI 

town rd., in Bethesda, Md. Arlington, Va. o ‘ Eves. TE. 2529 ° pi nae 

Sponsored by The Montgor es y A =! : aa 
County branch of the local Home| | wtiCZ_TTTTATcocTATT TAT OT 

TED The Most Unusual Offering We Have Had ane Years ae GE, (Ce Oe eee | LUE OE on 3 

WANTED || POTOMAC HUNT CLUB SECTION 
To Sell 

or 

i ee Be 

A eggs kn of skilled building 
mecha has been a continuing |] - 
factor in high wage scales for 

/ skilled paeers. Builders are pay- 
ing around $28 per day for brick- 
layers, $22 for skilled carpenters, 

" = 26 ee ee ee ee 2 

the next school term starts in Exceptional in eiaihet. xcep 
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HOUSE WANTED | : 

1 white rambler, 116 feet over all—one of the newer type ranch house plans situated on approximately 242 acres. | AL » 
Fae ost artistic house that we have offered in some time, A home that has everything. A gorgeous living room with Rr Bey, 

ood-burning fireplace, lovely dining room, modern kitchen, utility room, maid’s room and bath, 2 unusual bedrooms, — Met 
2\baths, and summer and winter porch (open it in summer, close it in winter). All walls and roof are insulated with 4- ste | 

SELLE TED } rock wool, Automatic hot-water heat. G.E. oil Burner. Two-car garage. The house has so many features that it is Bol 
Bay kt iat nthe possible to describe them in print—you must see it. To those who can afford the best and appreciate the luxury of - 

- Open Today, ‘1to6P. mM. sy ee _ giburban living, this home will instantly appeal. a 
This home was brit hy she evey: whee contractor, for his own home, about 8 years __ s = 
PS eee ps fn pnlo mop EOS ‘Up 10 ae, / . PRICE: *47,500 ae 

; cultivation, | (terms if desired) Z ez 

“Tot elo ss cops oe be ada tea on iat flew. | OPEN TODAY: 12 to 6 P. M. A 
areas ait he Srabaieel candi crete “ape phoma Wisc. Ave. to Old Georgetown Rd., continue on Old | ae 

Sun 7 approx. 3 miles to “Ligon Knoll” and our ‘open sign.’ 3 hk 
"Out River Road to Potomac right 1 mile pei Normandy Farms eS aie aioe 7-7 | - 

EM. FRY, Inc. oe J. RUPERT MOHLER, Sr. neato - § 
i 4628, Kast. West Hwy. © WI. 6740-8700 [= 1228 Comm. Ave. 
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és Home and Income 

“8 rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths. Semi-detached brick, 
=sleeping porch: Dry basement. Garage. Immediate 

possession. 

Lew Cash Payment—Good Financing 

Victor Wickersham —_—s fj t= | 2938 Macomb Street, N.W. 
EXCLUSIVE | | 

4625 41st St. it | (% block west of Conn. Ave.) 

: [[_ J OPEN TODAY; 1-6 P. M. 
4 Bedrooms 2-Bath home. This fine Dutch colonial, 

foyer has nice living room with. fireplace: and large 
opening onto lovely screened porch. . Exceptionally cool house 

* 1) summer, 4 nice bedrooms, 2 baths and lstge sleeping ° 3 ae - . | _ Arthur Anderson is the architect 

| * ated, ? ’ > ~ Announcing |] Soe eae eee en | 
home to appreciate its charm. . Priced for immediate “3 @ sale—$28;750. 
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Homes planned, built and equipped to 
a superlative standard in 

WHITEHALL 
In design, spaciousness, materials, workmanship and equipment, these 
homes establish a standard of excellence that will be exciting to 
the discriminating. 

Designed by Gertrude Sawyer, A.I.A. Architect, they are priced to i . es sae “ ,, 1 on 108 scres, bounded by 2 streama. 
afford outstanding value. Three bedrooms, two full baths. Two . " view, 

houses with first-floor lavatories, one with first-floor bedroom and both. | : : Rt hee ons 

WHITEHALL is: the close-in development where Washington's best 
country clubs and private schools; together-with-protective-covenants, 
assure permanence of value and permits the best of convenient 
suburban living. | 

Completed home at 6903 Bradley Blvd., Chevy Chase, Md. 
Open Saturday and Sunday, 11 to 6 

To Reach: From Wisconsin Ave. end Bradley Bled. (The Chevy 
Chase Club Golf Course) drive west one end 1/10 miles to open sign. 
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wf PAUL J. FRIZZELL 
Owner and Bulider 

Office—6901 Brodiey Bivd. Telephone—Oliver 6900 t= Open Today—1-6 P. M. 
201 East Indian Spring Drive 

Silver Spring : | 
This. attractive brick and stone honte fs situated | | Rotana ar ano , 
los tn pthc a lecation First. floor hae largo | yal 9728 BEXHILL ROAD. 

eh clbaklc Khehen: outtaed garbage dis; | This exceptional Williamsburg » spaciously designed for 
dishwasher, 3 spacious bedrooms | comfortable living, has all the fea of true Colonial atmos- 
sees bee. Bewaite recreati | | phere; 3 large twin-sized bedréoms, 2 baths, living room 14x21, | 

let trust for 25 yrs. at 4%. Owner must sell today. Offers invited. ff | 7 “| As Se cbse ee q , changeable screens and storm sash. Located in beautiful 
pe. Biltmore Street, turn lejt our open sign. i 2: . Larchmont Knolls on a-lot $5x192. 

4625 anne Licht assim 2100 | a... | ‘gh to Borhill Roe sad Tae oe ce , 

ottice open "Two P.M. 5 florets" "Gr. 1020 Goons Aves NN Son 0400 
ee 

HOLLIN HALL VILLAGE | 
Pid : 

A A A DC 

. 

~om- « 

Just Off Mt, Vernon Boulevard 
y # M - he A - .- 2 ~* 

« 

~ Open Today, 10 *til Dark 

Presenting 15 New Homes in ORCHARDALE 
(Orchardale is only 4 blocks past Western Ave. on River Road) 

Three distinct plans: Center entrance, side hall, and real center hall. All 
have 1% tile baths, large rooms, closets galore. Prices from $17,250 to 
$20,950. 

by | = ” I] $2,500 Minienym Down Payment, Balance. payable $6.06 por 
From Sears Roebuck on Wisconsin Ave., left on River Road 4 blocks } s Sap PS ty ee . een meeting Hees interest at 4%. 

beyond Western Ave. to Shoemaker Lane, right to property. | EE: ESR i EGE ee. Ree eis is Beat epeaaed ok 6 | "RETA 4 se Bie i ‘Toom, ped. modertf itcheh, 2 | 
, ) — heat. Other features tmclhide 

Mr. Flora, WI. 2388 with. 1) . | | “. 

Washington Bidg. . EDMUND J. FLYNN RE. 1218 i | saw An eheeahis cm seme TANKS) Exclusive Agent : | : ACN Co a . 
TO, REACH: Out. Mt. emortal. Boulevard to’ 
sae oe Lott, ehele ee 

ee ee ee een ee 

i HH ( 
Shop Monday through Thursday 10 A. M. te 6 P. M. Friday and Saturday it 2 Log, Boulevard (Rt. 08). circle at Seven Corners, right on HHI dria), turn 

10 A. M. to 9 P. M. Brightwood store opens at 9 A. M. tloch #0 Vie Blaze Road, right on Pilla ‘Ridge fo last house on rioht | CHAUNCEY & CLARKE | 
: i MALICE & BROOKS Reel, Batete und. Sauennen sens 

Builders, Developers, Real | fa _.' Bxelusive Agente 

CFA | : , ae os, aoe i, 822King St, Alexandria @. OVerlook 3232 

bee a if KIRKSIDE 
ROEBUCKANDCO./ | | j je ) ‘ , | = : Chevy Chase, Md. . 

. ld 
? 4 ‘ fee 

’ “ine ; 7 ‘ ” as 

) “Homart” ... high in quality, low in price! Formerly $147.90 

'3-Piece Bathroom Outfit 
*. 

1 | i isting of tub, lavatory and toilet. 5-ft. east iron tub, 
_ _ $746-inches high. Drain openings in right or left-hand end. 90 
ah. in ines arome plated fittings including mixing faucet, waste 
i low, chain and stopper. Cast iron lavatory. Vitreous 

wall mount toilet. ONLY $14.50 DOWN 
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«> p K N OPEN TODAY 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 5200 WALLEY RD. S.E. 
New brick bungalow. Large living room with fireplace, 

3 bedroom brick Colonial, through hallway, fire- | dining room, fully equipped kitchen, 2 bedrooms and 

place, oil heat. $9,900. FHA Mortgage available tile bath. Stairway to roomy attic, full basement, ~*~ i 

or $8,500. conventional 20-year, 444% loan. Rea- | heat. Priced to sell today $13, 150. 

sonable cash. Quick possession. | Out Penna. Ave. S.E. to Alabama Ave., left about 
3 4 blocks to Boulevard Ave., right to our open sign. 

| ee | Open From: Noon Till 6 P. M. ace a" lg ote aaa J. R. TENCHER CO., INC. 
again on gredual curve to 1005 LARRIMORE REET. | 1622 Wisconsin Ave. AD. 2644 

AIR COOLED—GAS HEATED : 

deep es garden. The dining room is ample 
for entertaining and is well served by beautifully equipped kitchen. 
Under the heavy slate roof are 2 relatively small bedrooms and 
bath. Double garage has overhead doors.. Neither the price nor 
anything in this is inexpensive, nevertheless terms are available. 

See this air-cooled, air-conditioned bome 
or, i. SO ie ee today. Built by Salyer and Dillon Co. : : 5 y 

1642 Avon Place N.W. Messin €. o) a = rr 
Directions: Turn into la “Tudor Place : an | if : < ee re nie, i Ff gh Pe y, 
and “Dumbarton, Gas” 0 pisie 5 St., or south on 2 | ea Ss PE PRE RS pee eX oe BO : 
Avon at to Montrose Park. ae : 3 Bick eee ee Met. : S epee ee Re Pe 

J. Leo Kolb, Inc. re sic Gi bs 

Since 1902 si Re RR 

FT! | 
@ Large Kitchen 
@ 8 Ga. Fi. Retrigurstor 7 
@ Large Side Perch PAINT BRANCH FARMS icone os side Entranee ; 
@ Large W J ; 

A Charming Maryland Estate | | erecta x (00 mm) 

Complete in Every Detail | | “14,500 G. I. seneyee a 
| ( G6 Miles From Distriet Line) — | To reach: perosinelay 196 ne Highway i F hurch, E 

ree ea ay 
e years old, an exce con . On fF Se a 

the ist floor, living room to the right of thé hall, paneled den |) WeWa@h Sa CI ME oad ae Oo CO. . 
with lavatory at the left, dining room at the rear commanding | , | 

a view of the rages A TS ee way etd yee a | Exclusive , = , 
ntrance to garage and maid’s room and ba n | ; 900—O te 

fuer, 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, good closets. An attractive f ' 2204 Wilson Boulevard Gl. 1 x. 5123 a 
recreation room with fireplace under the living room; white | ° : ne . , reste dro a tc ate one type of home : a 
clapboard stable and kennel complete this desirable unit. A f ariniiaatabe fn IE * Sp iinapear et retails x : 

handsome white board Br rel o gre yews’ to the ff . a , at eeaoke af me peli nag T tens ta : saanigy adie: ta . ad fe n Ee 

4-acre site, beautifully develope awnhs, garden and young | divid : nee | : 

Sad ee, ee ™ ll CHEVY CHASE, D. C. a eas | 
Shown by Appointment Only Ms 2 Rak 7 Dri ugh Rocke 3 west on Route 2 oft at the Hills sig | 

Cop ne A Fa, Maes ae ao B AR ® OMPANY 23 
E. Ss. PRICE & co. | ee ees oy ae . - | ) 

ME. 3650—PL. 1231 a ge ye we) ; ” 

1010 Vermont Ave. N.W. 11301 Georgia Ave. ‘tl oe : py , a at 
w Wheaton, Md. . tae ae * 
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ONLY 3 LEFT IN THIS FAST SELLE 
SUBDIVISION IN CONVENIENT SILVER SPRING IN NG. Lg 

ONLY $2,950 CASH 
$99 PER MONTH 

FIRST TRUST OF $15,000 

a“ ON a 

«OPTRA Se SR RR ET A 

SOMES § we ae 

be nt 

"3909 Jocelyn Street, NW. 
OPEN TODAY.,.1 TO 6 P.M. 

$32,950 -.. ; ; 

~ This lovely brick home in excellent condition 3 is available — 
for immediate sale. 
4 Outstanding convenient location. 
2) $8,950 cash—Balance $176 monthly which includes principal 

and interest. 
(3) 4 bedrooms, 2 baths on.2nd floor. 1 bedroom and storage room 

tae 

porch on ist floor. 
electric stove. electric kitchen 

Lot 70x200, gas heat and ‘ 
Recreation room and bath basement. 

DIRECTIONS: Out Conn. Ave. aint _ 5300 bik., turn 
left at Jocelyn Street to sign at 3909. 

' 

F. A. TWEED COMPANY | 
E we Agents 

‘ 

5504 Connecticut Ave. N.W. EM. 1290 d 

PRE-SHOWING _ 
NEW BRICK DETACHED HOMES : 

THE LOCATION @ The finest location in D. C. 
@ Next to Walter Reed Hospital! id | 
@ 13th Place and Aspen St.N.W. ii | 

| @ Stores HN A ; @ Transportation | 9 E @ Schools 1\ 9) 
@ All conveniences right at your ff} 6) 

r ! 9 4 
| 0 | 

~ 

eeee epoy ee 

THE HOME 6 Large rooms 
an ‘baths plus basement tava- 

oar ag watgtcha deny ee eS ! 
. heat | 2404 59th Place 

Electric kitchen plus garbage dis- ) | 
posal and ventilating fan 1) Immediate Occupancy 

Painted walls throughout . i 
Glass shower door i Patines 6 rooms, large living room with fireplace. . 
Venetian blinds | Three oe pe bedrooms, tile bath, deluxe kitchen 
Many other details to make for {f/ 
comfortable living. 

| | | cok al air conditioned heat, 
THE PRICE $22,950 For a Complete Home iil. large ee 
aa niet ite ant Corne 

A CHOICE OF 6 INDIVIDUAL DESIGNS ~” ”' 1 = 
DETACHED BRICKS—3 BEDROOMS—GARAGE. 1 

AN ESTABLISHED COMMUNITY a 

A group of 3-bedroom detached brick homes located in a new and fast growing community only # Ny 
few minutes drive from the heart of Silver Spring. Built of the finest post-war materials an SE 
workmanship, the homes are situated on large landscaped lots, featuring living rooms with at c 
places, dining room; modern, fully equipped hema: 3 bedrooms, full tile bath, garage, full base- % 
ments, gas air-cofiditioned heat, weatherstripped, insulated and screened. Bus service-at the door. ; 

TO REACH: Drive out Georgia Ave. 27/10 miles past traffic light in Silver Spring to PLYERS 2 ie 
MILL ROAD, THE 10700 BLOCK OF GEORGIA AVE., and our sign, turn right to a 

——o Sooo 

SSSSSOIOOOOSOSENS 

7 _—--—- - —- 

to bus, shooping, schools, VA : : : 
r Homes $23,950 i paved streets, curbs es: sidewalks. , 4 INSPECT TODAY AND DAILY, 10 TILL DARK 4g 

. Te Reach: North on 16th St. to Van Buren, right i v/ “ 
on Ven Buren to 13th Place, left to homes. i Open Dally ll A. M. te O°P. mM, a: ‘e 

| j i 

ALDON PROPERTIES | / > & 3. NG ORP. WW : 
1129 Vermont Ave, NW, RE, 7363 Eve. EM. 9551 WA. 8632 y he 

: See ie ee Sa 

wiih lei. rite Sa ar x a ae ptt Aor tge : fe he alts ak Bi ‘Gade, by" ee eS ne ov i ie 
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3312 WHEATON-KENSINGTON RD., Kensington Hts. 
Delightful 5-room bungalow with large expansion 
attic; full basement; fireplace; copper plumbing. 
Quality construction. Very deep lot. Bus transporta- « 
tion. Immediate possession. 

OPEN SUNDAY, 1 TO 6 
Directions: Out Conn. Ave. _pacones Kensington, near rigne on Wheaton-Ken- 
sington Road, about %& roperty on right, or out om. ef 
Ave., through Silver Sorta oad, left to first intersection ' 
on Wheaton-Kensington Road, about i mile to sign and property, on 

PHILIP B. REY | REALTY Co. 

8644 Colesville athe: oe Silves Sori Spring, | Md. SLigo 3010 

8413 PINEY BRANCH ROAD. 

Open‘Sunday, I to 6 P.M. 

$15,950 
A charming pre-war brick bungalow featuring entrance hall, 
large living room with inside fireplace, dining room, equipped 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms and tile bath on lst floor. 2nd floor has 
2 bedrooms and smal] room. Ideal for nursery or storage 
space. First floor beautifully decorated like new, 2nd floor 
could be redecorated for $200. Basement has paneled den. 
Furnace room, h.-w. h., large lot beautifully terraced with 
numefoys trees and shrubs. 

He Reach” —Out Georgia Ave. to Piney Branch Rd. Right to our open sign. 

0. L. MURDOCK 
Kensington, Maryland 
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2204 Wilson Blvd. 
GL. 1900. ° 
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Designed for the Discriminating Purchaser 

2 SOLD... ONLY I LEFT 

3719 14th STREET N.E. 
This detached brick home features a spacious living room, 
dining alcove and fireplace, rear porch from living room. mg floor 
den or bedroom and 4% bath. 2d floor has 3 large bedrooms and bath. 

OPEN 1 TO 6 SUNDAY 

WEEK DAYS BY APPOINTMENT 

Designed, Built and for Sale by 

HARRY PORETSKY & SONS, Ine. 
1518 K ST. N.W. NAtional 5306 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
Must Be Sold—Reduced To ‘$2 i fs asad 

3738 KANAWHA ST., N.W. 
Just off Conn. Ave. one block south of Military Road. 

Convenient Location—Immaculate ondition 
Center ~e detached, 5 ; large living room, 

oy egg — 

rooms, s e room, porch base- 
ment; ofl heat. N yard. Come out to see this fine offering. 
Can be bought furnished. 

Open Today, One to Dark 
Exclusive with 

, ‘HENRY HOOD , 
3402 Conn. Ave. OR. 6100 

We Take Pleasure In Announcing The Opening 

of . fashionable community of homes in one of the mest desirable locations. All properties 

that face King Street have a panoramic view of the city comparable to Aurora Hills. All 

homes have 3 bedrooms upstairs, some with 2 tile baths, some homes have 1% bath in base- 

Priced From $16,950 to $23,950 
Substantial Cash Required 

OPEN TODAY, NOON UNTIL DARK 

To Reach: Drive ecross 14th Street Bridge and down Mt. Vernon Memorial Highway to Alexandria 

and King Street, right on King Street and continue past Masonic Temple to our Open” sign. 

Lee High at Glebe Rd. 

Beye OX. 2585 

Pe ME og CN 
¥ heen h 9 4 ta r Pp. 5 ay parity sale Se 8 ae Pr a Fre ee ve ree Oe i ee ae i. oe "ee. “Sea: 
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616 Bond Bldg. 

NEW HOMES. 
From $10,950 to $15,500 

“KENSINGTON TERRACE” 
Last Group Now Completed and . 
mney For Tanenate ism fe 

Price $10,950 with. 52.380 iowe 
and approximately $69.75 per 
month includes principal, inter- 
est, taxes and insurance. __ 

Other Models Up To $15,500 
OPEN TODAY, 10 TILL DARK 

To Reach:. Drive out gut Gonn. tas. to Kensington at Knowles 
Ave. in cork oe turn left to home end our sign. 

REALTORS INSURORS © 
, Established 1874 

“Westmoreland 
Hills 

14 and 16 Farrington Rd. | 
and 22 Falmouth Rd. | 

Open 1 to 6 Today 

rs will have opportunity to f 
no decorative co 1 
and fixtures. 

Directions: Out Mass. 

des butt fd ee fa | 

eee se 

Built by 

H. T. Korzendorfer Co, 
Bidrs. —Realtors 

OL. 5336 . 

Pre-Completion Showing 

_ROCK . CREEK HILLS 

3601 SAUL ROAD 
Center hall Colonial on 110x170 lot—plank flooring—Colonial special stairway— 
3 bedrooms and 2 baths—electric kitchen with stainless steel sink—dishwasher 
and disposal unit—an abundance of cabinets—aluminum windows—two-car r garage 
—tile oe on Ist floor—beautifully finished in every detail—excellent 4% 

OPEN ALL DAY TODAY 

All Available for Inspection on Nearby Lots 
CALIFORNIA 
$3 Bedrooms — 2 Bath — Radiant 

Owned and Built by 

McINTIRE CORPO 
2701 14th St. | os 
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FIRST OFFERING 

RESTRICTED \%~ ACRE LOTS 
4 : 

rs an ‘ 

$1250.00 ana up. Terms * Arvid Petersen, had a schen 
a “gop EOCATION ¢ sontrector could work out ¢ 

‘ teenth ‘Street  Soneat me Sane ee “ hem 

|for Builders, Seunesceters, Bare leven” ne —& I 
gr $0 to Peirtas veto , ton Renta 24, The nals & Spe ee rc : 

G. Norman Cobb & Mavis ©. Cobb, Owners 's original housing pla 
he Homowg on Corp. & sor 
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3739 Appleton St. N.W. 
Situated in the most sought after section of Washington, only a few 
blocks from either Connecticut or Wisconsin Avenues, Wilson High § 
School, Deal Junior High and Murch elementary school. Home only } 
8 years old, features living room with fireplace, den, dining room and | 
kitchen on first floor; 3 bedrooms and bath on 2nd floor: disappear- § 
ing stairway to attic; full basement with lavatory, Bryant gas heat. | 
Lovely lot 180 feet deep, with detached garage. Priced to sell today f 
at $19,950. 

Exclusive with 

HARRY DREISEN roll news to he reise 

A new group of 3 and 4 bedroom |W 
homes nearing completion. Pur- [jaa 

HoH ENSTEIN BROS. 
7th & H Sts. N.E. FRanklin 3000 

in Member Washington Real Rotate Boeré 

. > 

RE. 5245 | 

COMPANY 

| Prompt Service on 

ROOF REPAIRS © 

> wit ie 0 pectin 
i take on 2 new subdivisions next 
| week. 19 experienced and hard- 

vagal 

RATION 
CO. 7400; Eves., OL. 4494 
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working salesmen, covering D. 
| C., Md. and Va. houses. 

We Advertise! 

Victor Wickersham 
OR. 2100 / 
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wax() Millerest Heights . Hillcrest Gardens ff a 
Presenting Two of Our Many Plans ae 

15 Minutes From the Capitol 
one fifth of the Nation's land now) HOMES BUILT TO ORDER 
available for crops—have been 

-|made arable or more productive! Homes Lots 
by drainage improvements, av oil COLONIAL HOMES RANCH HOUSES BUNGALOWS  MODERNS | Twentieth Century Fund repg¢t. 

; Located just over the District Line from Hillcrest, D. C., out Branch Ave. A section 
Embassy Dairy Addition | designed to please the home-buyer and to give him all the pleasure and comfort of 

Chas. J. Cassidy Co., Inc., build-ii] g suburban woodland with the conveniences of-the city. We specialize in homes with | | 
aed rth aos aia to theilili| individuality, beauty and design. A house to please your eye—with comfort built in. 
building at 1620 First st. nw. 

ee SE ME EN EE TOI NA A I TRIS: TI TEE A eA 
; 
; 

$10,950 BUNGALOW || Tie 2513 covennooce paive 
. | &@ | This attractive brick colonial home is 

| G13 Jackson Street, Falls Church, Va. Is a noms Vt fa situated on a beautifully wooded lot and 
¥f you like a prewar tec boos eee corner lot 100x130 {ft RES HS SS ae ihe ec eae oe a 5 Ae ee eee pene 8 ee ae i ee §6contains living room with fireplace, dining 

rooms and unfinished second floor. Completely furnished. 4) : BREE Se ROR Age Ne oc Coes tig SHORE M2 es HHI ae room, fully equipped kitchen, 3 good sized 

Directions: Out ri Biey to Broad Street and traffic light, | Bee Eeeae ORS Ae Sori: Do Emme ga & A sees mee? te sie Bs es ee | | | rated throughout. 
turn right to West Street, then left to Parker Avenue, then left | Care | ae 5 9°8 , , Oe ge A Hii} 

and follow signs to ottr house, An 

‘J. WESLEY BUCHANAN, REALTOR Ae iil _ 9 
re Exclusive ‘ f | RS, Hii j 

1501 Columbia Pike, Ari., Va. CH. 1341, OX. 2798 | | : nines RS Me } 3419 28th AVE. ee 

| , : ii] Charming bungalow ideally designed for’ os ae 
4 bedrooms and baths at minimum cost. 7. 
The home contains living room with fire-~ 
place, dining room, 2 bedrooms, fully. 

equipped kitchen and tile bath on first 
floor. The second floor is roughed-in forj 
2 additional bedrooms and bath. Other 
features include large wooded lot, gas air- 

conditioned heat, parquet floors. 

Special Attention To Veterans 

1 | eer 

’ +? © 0 eS ot4 \Sebeart 

ri <k : : 

stat 

Pee 

.. = Beautiful 4-bedroom, 2 full baths Cape Cod in highly restricted new uagéde a5" gs le | | Directions: Pa, Ave. S.E. to Branch Ave., turn » follow Branch Ave 
_ workmanship arene Agree: equipped deluxe kitchen. Ready for ‘eccupancy in two eri | across Maryland pee to Colebrooke Drive, right to houses. 
uyer may choose own inter | 

OPEN TODAY, 2 TO 6 il PAUL P. STONE. reatror 
To Reach: Out Lee Highwey te Greet Falls. Si. in Falls Church, right for 13/10 wiles to our sign. 

DAVID L. HAYCOCK 
pune aed Ravelayees-Siacmet 2000 

1741 KST.N.W. NA. 7379—HI. 4243 
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assachusetts A Westmoreland Girole to Baltimore } ; ; 

SHOWING New - Modern ° Post-War Homes of Pre-War 

Quality in Bethesda 

45 HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALL 3 BEDROOMS 

HALF BATH>ON FIRST FLOOR 

TUMEER LIL Oe Cee ieee Of e) Bete, oo eee 
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-Charming new brick Colonial on level lot. Has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 
on second floor. Ist floor contains large living room with fireplace, _ 

. dining room and fully equipped kitchen. There is a built-in garage, 
full basement with gas AC heat. It is priced right for a house of 
this fine construction in such an ideal location. 

Fenn eon, rg s7gam, right to 000, “OR, On. tw > mebreshs, cee right fo Utah o Sim, et , ; | 

ition’ « & MOORHEAD Furnished Display House—*19,250 
@ Copper flashing and copper gutters and down- 

3429 14th St. NW. ADams 0021 | spouts 
(Listen WWDC, 9:45 a.m. Sdnday) | C : 

LS "5 J s acpaed _— Te : Ya ON AW ge ie , Me Furnished Display Hoeuse—3$16,750 
@ Fully insulated in ceiling and side walls ao 4 Tee” aA ik Bedroom and % Bath on let Floor 
@ LADIES: All Electric Kitchen, containing: ye : ie Se 

2. Electric dishwasher and 
— washer — Thor 

“ 7 _ - > 

- - ky pe & 

e * . e ° 

: 
; yy, 4 a * : 

} ; ms 
. f - ee 3 is 

_ s ‘ 

Steel double-hung windows—Completely 
weatherstripped 

Large picture windows 416.650 

Expensive ornamental stone panels and door — Bedroom and 12 Bath on Ist Floor 
entrance : 

Powder room with colored fixtures on first floor Furnished Model Home by P. J. Nee 
. 3 Extra large bedrooms a ere : OPEN Daily and Sunday, 11 to Dark 
storage space # Ce 
Fireplace with Venetian mirror 

finished with white waterproof paint z = Ne ; 

Curb and gutter and paved streets e ‘He  & 1 
| = @ 

Fully screened 

Metal Venetian blinds ; ~ REALTOR 
sake Wack & tedbhleal | | 4628 East-West Hwy. 

Built By Cambridge Construction Co. 
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THE WASHINGTON POST eokhi és , ack oi : we lS 8: aes, mela Apple Blossoin Fete, Garden Week pple Blossom Fete, Garden Wee 
| Apple Blossom Festival at)b : flowering dogwood and red-|intimate episodes in the lives 

Winchester and Garden Week bud es now enhance the natural| Betty and George Washington. |top the list of spring tourist attrac. Mea oe een ste apple| More Than 100 Estates Open 
jtions this week in Virginia. The): ross in the Shenandoah Valley will 
ifestival, during which Winchester}soon be in full bloom. of | 

| Stages an elaborate pagent of floats} From early April until June the will be open to the public durin; 

aoe ee a ween a py me os gn the eee on oi Garden Week and many thousand 
pril 29-30, an arden Week, /dens more than 50.000 mature | of garden lovers expected 

| eponeored annually by the Garden|azalea plants of different varieties visit them: Nenai dis Week” fe 

iClub of Virginia, wil be held/will be at their most colorful best. eck ir 
There is a spacious screened porch 11x20 overlooking the park | April 24-May 1. Visitors to Fredericksburg dur- po ma ge otto be set up i 
phe house has slate roof; copper plumbing and downspouts; gas {| Preview throngs of. motorists|ing Virginia’ Garden. Week, April tak Chatbtietiie ton | 
eat; attached garage. from winter-bound States have al-'24-May 1, will find an extra added ’ e, 

‘ ready seen many Virginia attrac-\attrdetion at Kenmore, home of| Orange, Norfolk, Williams 
For Appointment To See This House | tions. Early in March the Garden|George Washington’s sister, Betty Richmond. 

C-l—SLigo 8900 |Club of Norfolk held its annual/Washington Lewis. In 
jcamellia show. In mid-March thejin this beautifully 

FRANK L. HEWITT, Reaito; huge daffodil farms in Gloucester|served old home, wh 

8485 Fenton Street, Silver Spring, Md. a aE 

‘SILVER SPRING, MD. 
New Brick Cape Cod 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—PRICE $19,950 

and Mathews Counties were in fuill|1752, will be a pageant depi 

Eleven such gardens have been| A. # | | Ay 
restored since the “week” was ini- | ———E ' , . iia 

“GRAYSTONE” 26 S. Park Drive, Arlington, Va. se Bt enc scr tartan Ros Sh A ain Bate! 9a 
: of Tobias Lear, one|frequently visited by George an4|Honsing Costs Rank High | 

| Hail,|}of Washington's secretaries, and|Martha Washington. MOST SOT 
Brookeville, Maryland ami: eamummaman home of George Mason, author of Rippon Lodge,.an eighteenth cen-| In addition to Kenmore, vi The cost of housing and house-- 

| Bika fee , ij /\the “Bill of, Rights;” Wellington, tury Blackburn estate, which was/to | will find hold utilities is the second largest 
ee ee < orem | on poPr ph — TT such beau ~ item in the consumer’s budget, : 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. ee Te a cue ee 
Between 

7 port.‘ Only less important than 
the Two Country Clubs | Si food. | 

Ke aes 

ne ae Renee ee ne ee em 

5-Family Unit-Open Today 2-6 
701 Garland Ave., Takoma Park, Md. | 
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OPEN SUNDAY, 1-6 

We offer for@he first time this charming small estate of two acres 
in a lovely setting of rolling and wooded land. The first floor of ir itis 

this attractive all stone house contains a spacious living room Sp ng Be 
with wood-burning fireplace, dining room, den, two bedrooms and 107 £. Underwood, St. 
bath plus modern pantry and kitchen. On the insulated second 2-car brick garage Fully insulated : at $18 950 An Outstandi Value 
floor, two additional bedrooms with plenty of accessible storage 3 bedrooms Screens and storm f ng 
space. Full basement and two-car garage. Ofl h.-w. heat. Feneed lot windows : : 

TO REACH: Out 16th Street to Silver Spring on. Route 97 | Snes corner te @ Close to schools and ¢ 
thru Olney strcight two miles to Brookeville, left on Full basement shopping 

Route 97 two miles to open sign on left of highway. O-.A.-C, heat . Transportation i block 

Open Sunday, 12 Till Dark 
To Reach: Out Lee Bivd. to S. Park Dr. (4th street on , 
left past Glebe Rd.), left 1 block to our open sign. Open Today—12 to Dark a ; 

2334 Wilson Blvd. GL. 4216, OX. 0520 pudbitins Agent 1424 K St. N.W. ‘ST. 8944 or SH. 7446 

Exclusive with 

John R. de Sibour & Co. 
Realtor 

MI. 6300 Bp Eves. DU. 0360 
Brokers Cooperation Invited 

The J. BE WEL The actual photograph shown 

here illustrates one of the many beautiful homes. Note 
the handsome conventional custom construction and 
the exclusiveness of design. 

emcees fe The SETTING The beauty of the country- 
se _ Ff ++} side, abounding with virgin timber, stately trees, gently 

: oe rolling on a residential site comprising 10,000 square 
feet or more; elevation 400 feet. Highest and ceolest in 
the Washington area Twenty minutes from midtown 
Washington. Cross 14th Street Bridge, and go straight 
out Columbia Pike. Bus stop also. in front of develop- 
ment. tier e 

Incomparable We Say... So 
COMPARE! The individuality of COMPARE! Luminite, night-glow 
design. Rare beauty. New, : electric wall switches. 

ee erg ae A different. COMPARE! Seaview, front door, 
: y ie oe e ees ie COMPARE! Masonry construc: pear sg beg glass with the 

pn a tion. Fire brick work. Breathless- 9 : 
1( | OSE cae oie ly beautiful field stone. COMPARE! Latest type, air-style, 

} h \ \ \MH | Peers, ee: Ups eee os attic electric fan. Engineered to 

wh Wal ba Ser 5 Seg 45 ORE Sis COMPARE! Workmanship you our specifications. An additional 
ie ors: Oe hoa havertt seen for many a year. rennet your summer com- 

tg COMPARE Floor pian. 4 bed- oe 
rooms—and what sizes! Two COMPARE! Side. wall insulation. 
baths, and how beautiful. Living Attic insulation of 4” rock wool. 

room, with charming open fire- COMPARE! Trim. Made in our 
place, gorgeous picture windows. a eg from Finest Kiln Dried 
COM Most : Select Woods. 

cua se word in sid eae COMPARE! Lathed and plastered 
sign. New 7 cubic ft. electric as in the days of yore .. . the 
Frigidaire. Gas or electric range lasting, proven way. Corner beads 
of finest quality. Deluxe exhaust and wire-lathed where needed. 

HA Mo 
Css 

* if ee es ny 

. 

See ee de . 

— COMB . LUMD 

fan. 

COMPARE! Spacious Breakfast 
nook, 

COMPARE! Large garage. Direct 
entrance to resi 

COMPARE! Closéts. Walk-in type. 
ilved for. maximum conveni- 

ence. ’ 

COMPARE! Sound-proof bath- 
room walls by Pittsburgh Plate 

COMPARE! Painting and decorat- 
ing in lovely color scheme. Paper 
or paint of your Own selection if. : 
home ‘is contracted for prior to 
completion. . : 

COMPARE! Cellars waterproofed 
4" drain tile and 2 ft. of washed 
gravel around entire house. 

COMPARE! Full aluminum 
screens on windows. 

COMPARE! Roofs. Copper val- 
Glass Co., in Carrara glass. The r and 
most beautiful bathroom installa- 
tion ever devised. 

COMPARE! Materials.-Dried oak 
sub-flooring. Select oak flooring. 
Aluminum windows. Galvanized 
steel full duct heating. system. 

* Beveled siding of Kiln-dried Cali- 
fornia Redwood : 

COMPARE! Plumbing, Copper 
pipes. Silent flush porcelain 
toilet. Lavatory (wash basin), 
chrome towel legs and chrome 
bars 20x18, Automatic 
Water Heater. 

COMPARE! Door sills of cast 
aluminum. Your insurance 
against drafts or hard beating 
rains, ~ 
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ite 2 fw COLUMBIA PINES “4% 
527 Ninth Street N.W., Suite 204 

Site Phones: F Alls Church 7333 and 3000 
SIDNEY WEINBERG & SONS 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION Designers—Developers—Builders 

10 A. M. to 6 P. M. today and every day , 20 minutes from Ith & FeStreets NIV. Cross 14th Street 
Except by Special Appointment Call FA. 7333 pele ont Soest | 

Model Shown, C-873, “THE VIRGINIAN” 

em! } 

ot ey. EXCELLENT FINANCING 
Prices Ranging from $22,000 to $24,000 

wy 

* OUR BEAUTIFUL HOMES CAN BE CONTRACTED FOR AND BUILT ON YOUR * 

OWN LAND. Call Columbia Pines Special Order Division—Mr. William Prentice 

. : - 

Pike to 
Cross Roads, left 

ae 
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Cotton Spindles Abroad 4|194 dep 2: ae " 
1] H At the bésianing of World War. | fa. me 

orest II there were 100 million cotton) deposits € a BBO, 
0 F eights spindles in Europe, Japan and} “a a Ngee 

Home Permits Issued = [China; more than four times tire 5 ae 
Ten dwellings in the 300 block number in the United States. jcounts, a. 

of Huron dr., Forest Heights, Md., 
-jare planned for early construction 

Co. by the Gables Construction . [Homes are 1¥4-atory and basement.| AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK 

ok 

|frame, with hot water heat. Per- SILVER — : mits have been issued. Open Today, 11 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

. | 4913 & 4917 48th St. N.W. 
Two new Colonial brick homes with unusual features, 

3414 Porter St. i 6 Ist floor has large living room with fireplace, powder 
VACANT # room, dining room and deluxe kitchen. 

t Second floor has 3 good-sized bedrooms and bath. Full 

: | Open Today, 2 to 6 1 basement with gas a.c. heat and lavatory. Tasteful 
Immaculate 3-bedroom brick home on large landscaped =f te | everything, Substantial all brick semi-detached, [| ‘decorated. Must be seen to appreciate. Price $22,500. 
fot in one of Silver Spring s finest areas. First floor: | NK | , sun room, 2 baths, storage attic, attrac- | DIRECTIONS: Out Massachusetts Avenue to 48th Street, turn 
yor living room, fireplace, dining room, large kitchen, | Ps | lace and French doors to balcony [if ight to property or out Wisconsin Avenue to Western Avenue, 
. dining area, bee dee refrigerator, and new G. E, BUILT & REPAIRED ; i 6=s- turn left to property facing Western Avenue and public park at 

electric range. ts of cupboard space, c , etc. Ff Call Jasete a Sh Streets. \ 

ein cede eine: Bar iiak ae 1 , | CONNER & RYON, Inc size rooms , all rooms extra large. | a , | . Ya | oe | | Chevy Chase Realty | EXCLUSIVE / 
Piney Branch to Flower Ave., left to open | | 4420 Conn. Ave. , RE. 3216 

sign or out Colesville Rd. to Franklin Ave. right on Frank» — } + de alae EM. 1800 | 927 18th St. N.W. 

lin 1 mile to Flower Ave., right to open sign. SH. 8449, | —_——— ee! Ol Ly 
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Os a re ae anos Be aes au 
University Park, Md. 

Open Sunday, 12 til Dark 

4301 UNDERWOOD STREET 
Immediate Possession 

New detached brick home: lot in 
tion, -only stock 26 Duimestany teens wee be = ne 
Finest and 

seamen, livin ee, th fireplace 

night to find battalions of strange|h] large concrete paren {1ixzs}, Tamity dining room “people swabbing the joint, slap-I} orator and. Ist. floor. ‘Three Tine bedrooms all with 
ping paint at the walls and waving) ven attach 
samples of vari-colored bunting ft 
that would blanch a chameleon. 

180 Mere WHEATON HILLS Firec s588 
2 ae | on Your Shopping List! 
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; REALTORS SINCE 1887 
1519 K ST. N.W. 

REALTORS AND . 4 . ‘ a: J s the OPE N IN G of 
i 

. G. 1. HOME LOANS 

FHA AND CONVENTIONAL 

[emaanetoms™ | OLD WORLD PES rae |S aig| We S00 mest ? : ‘asa We } ee 

OADM 1528 K Street N.W. - NA. 9141 

643 Lexington Pl. NE. os aia es Sate ; gton Pl. eae shane | Rates Priced at Only 
Between Gth and 7th fo Sum ; seit Wire OE ' 

and D & E 7 to house. ay 

$40 Carl Mi, Freeman Co, =< =| “eae “13.700 
Wide row brick, 2 stories ft ‘ | Bes ' 

and: basement, 6 rooms, bath, 

enclosed porch; automatic | wild | 3 .. ; | 4 : 33 AS LOW AS 
heat, garage. Excellent, value. § ‘ 

a > . 
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Payments Like Rent 
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TO REACH: Out Michigan Ave. N.B. to Queens Che Road, 
continue on Queene Chapel | to Underwood, left ee 

‘EXCLUSIVE WITH 

Wm. H: Saunders Co., Ine. 
———“—"“—"“—"——« = - =- =| — Se 

--— e— -— e 
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. @ NEW! NEW! NEW! Yes, new, new in every detail, new in floor plans, new designed kitchens, designed es AA \weg i 
Gre. | oe Core ¥e to save many steps. All brick and masonry. Convenient to shopping centers and schools. New low prices xi) ea Gale as "4 

HOMES ie a and low monthly payments. WE URGE YOU TO SEE THESE HOMES TODAY ...WEARE SURE £3! co 3 3 

UW rm 

ga’ 

4 é ile } fi > = . = | 

PRECISION BUILT THIS 18 THE rae YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR ... AT A PRICE YOU CAN WELL 

PRICED AS LOW AS ees 
: ; e e ¥ * . Wal Hasan 9 490) aa Beautiful Silver Spring Community 

BER Bite: wee po Ee : a make i , 

We Pere Ree 9| | SEY HOMES thew ‘honing — RO = 
eS eereeate SUSE = =2) | Finatcing Sect fy _, FULL PLANS FOF = 11700 Block Georgia Ave. N.W.—WHEATON HILLS 

ee : S$ AND GABINS Meteo ages ee ae If You Have a House Now We TRADE At Your 

Since 1926 € ——— . added cost. 9s Will Gladly Arrange a Convenience 

Prompt Results  PRE-FAB HOMES AND SUPPLIES. Inc. Pea | é : | ne | feted on book a ates , Features Galore *% Exceptional Construction * Landscaped 
a W., egies ; Tey Bayes Voc, | : ! / 

: Mon. Wane oe eipay U cao 1 ye 3 Large Bedrooms % Over-size Living Room * age pped and 
57a\c, ww Oversized Tile Baths % AC Gas Heat +e Full Basement 

Base oe 4 Hardwobd Floors % Woodburning Fireplace 7 itutsted 

ITY . Basement waterproofed with lronite and painted white. Copper plumbing. Lot sodded and 
| in So siin landscaped. Kitchen with extra cabinets. Oversized baths, built-in vanity and mirror. 

“AG IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY—— 
ae OPEN TODAY and DAILY, NOON TO DARK 

ROO, 

and ocon- 
structed market. * 

«Sailnet cileininal she Easy to reach by going straight out Georgia 
gas heating ae Ave. N.W. On the left side of the road at 11700 
preg weg ab Georgia Ave.N.W., Turn left on Arcola Rd. and 
aiken dh adienlide follow arrow to Victor Wickersham sign at 2603 

dishwasher and garbage disposal unit. Homes Built by , 

baths are tastefully decorated. Brick MELWOOD PROPERTIES INC. : 

pc $20,500 to $21,500 : Office Open Daily Until 9:00 P.M. fe 

and $49,500 1704 MICHIGAN AVE. N.E- : 
~ ao eee horries with 6 large rooms, 2 baths, screened back porch, : | os 

G. E Refrigerator. Cam be i: 2cted week days by appointment. 2 si 

— -1012 Sth Se NW, District 2434 
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“Offutt Co. Is Given ; é 9 | . | : _@ SDeclingPemt  |LRey’re Making Bees Busier 
(2 Oat Construction Co has} Oe gold by 800,000 amateur and profes-|been increased tenfold in cases|' 
ostion | a see Sweltines, oF Sonn pie of brag gprn? in | Sional Salietoen, and it isn’t 
South Joyce, 2300 South Ives and a sweet business. of 

2300-01 South Inge sts., Arling-| North America has been as- Millions 

are kept door polish and medicine, paint,|regular season income of $5 per| 2 
PMH perfume and aircraft dope as welll hive. ‘Ste Se 

m\as honey. ae ain “nega wee ae dis-| ae a, 
covered that the virus sting) 47 77. ‘Silver The shine on your shoes, the 

3 

» BRERBENT 3 
sparkle on your furniture, the waxjhas therapeutic antirheumatic’ 7 

meneame basis of many ointments and med-|properties. With bees in their) 7 “@gg7 gay 
Mi Fee Be j\ical plasters—all owe something to|bonnet, beekeepers also market)” iy Gu | 
nn ee @| the busy little bee, the only insect|bee stings. * At $10 a thousand.) 7 : [eee ee ene _ {Ohi that produces food f they are ground into a rheumatism ‘i 

iremedy. Now researchers are ex- 
perimenting to see how else bees 
may be set to work. Among 5000 
existing races of bees, there are 
only 14 species of honeybees! 

Working under a Guggenheim 
Foundation grant, Dr. Lloyd Wat- 
son has experimented for 23 
years to devglop bees with placid 
dispositions. He has crossed 

+ 
de 
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ie | 8 g 

ww ESSE sSeee 
Sito fruit growers, as well as kept 

SH by orchard yields <8 fr 
601 Dale Drive thing uot easily found. 

Priced to Sell . 
Open Sanday, I P. M. to Dark > TILE BATH 

Out Colesville Pike to Dale Drive (Mrs. AVERAGE ROOM 
K’s Toll House Tavern), right to house. <4 

J. Wesley Buchanan 2 $495-° i = 
. 1732 K St. N.W. Exclusively ME, 1143 . One beekeeper, aus Fo ayedho mgs nom 

BING NYO Vy Oy VON OOO 09)! : hart, has been stung 10,000 times, 
a 0 | 10% d | but stings never affect him. With ‘The Wetec See short coats and Gledses. ny OWR = 85,000,000 bees in his hive, he| ‘J¥E MAIATICO BUILDING, H st. at Jackson pl. nw., is rap- | Hatter is made by Tashman. 

idly nearing completion and several RFC groupe have already | on g curve may prove annoying | A DOUBLE jumbo bag that holds 
Balance, easy terms moved in completed floors. Structure is named after the builder, | +4 anyone in a rush to get into 26 mecssuai ik adie tor Gaal 

| Jerry Maiatico, pronounced “my-at-ico.” RFC loaned Maiatico the garment bag. aie ‘Tele hin Claas Ah . 

WALLS—PLASTIC TILE | $1,660,000 on 20-year loan in November, 1945, for construction Both the Garmentiere and Col- ’ o sippers give 

bees are regally sold as individuals} funds, keeping a 10-year lease on the 3rd through 12th floors at |orama have full-length, 36-inch] 2°C*s to either end of the bag. It 
15 Colors. Permanent. lat prices ranging as high as $7.50) $215,000 yearly. Publie Building Administration has subleased zippers and-each style is available| is a clear plastic so you can find 

Beautiful and Easy each. They travel through the| 3d through 7th floors for ase by Economic Cooperation Administra- in three sizes. The suit bag is 45|” 
7 To .Clean mail in little two-room apartments,| tion dt $110,600 yearly. Basement, first, second and meszanine |i,.hes long and the garment bags 

complete with the 15 worker at-|, floors are reserved by Maiatico for commercial facilities. Balti- | re 57 inches long. One is 15 inches 
-FLOORS—RUBBER TILE | tendants who feed and_take care| _more-&-Ohio-and-Atlantie Coast Line Railroads have ticket office | Viae and the other 8 inches. rg aap 

of the aristocrat. space’on ground floor. Hot Shoppes is planning «a restaurant in _}across the top and down the other 
Colors to Match Walls. | the building side. This allows the whole front 

Soft, Resilient, . Bees begin working and bring- 2 . of the bag to drop open and sim 
Permanent. 
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MORTGAGE LOANS 
FHA-Construction 

Monthly Payment Leans 

Fire—Casualty—Bonds 

RENTALS Recessed Soap Dishes, Paper 

Holder, Glass Holder, and 
has: sears Towel Bar 

Business Leases 
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be. ai nny i> 

A scientist once marked every Ol} UfN > 

bee in a small hive with spots m ae $ _- 8 3 
paint on its back. The first marked 
bee killed by their des _CTILEAN 

hoodie they had A foreign srbeil. S E L F L L C i 1 N | N G 

Th ientist reame this by . . a \ | et. 
Phone TW. 2616 bres ‘his charges, pes proud HOUSE P A | ll | caaulargeepetsuaiial a ob fo : 

ai By the time they had been | : 

Established 1889 D.C. PLASTIC TILE CO. Bary they nad the smell of their District, nearby Virginia, Reason Nes } 

eS ee 2624 PENN. AVE. SE. [iicentitying and watching bece| MAUASMOR LEARY ERS | Maryland. segues oe 
| ; | Low interest rates. | nny a zl sag ite | 

= ————— 2 Beautiful building ' | Monthly payments. s on Improved | 
il lots ‘overlooking Naval White / Term. FHA. ther 8: ar , rey 

| . ; 

Medical Center in lt an dee 1 Existing loans refinanced. OF Mes, NATIONAL MORTGAGE 

LOGUST Ht | HI 2 : y iON THE theory that closets hold|B, INVESTMENT Corp. 

ESTATES UGH REILLY CO. MM QO vccccsorics, “blankets, quite (212-0 Y, AVE, Rw, WA ged 
Bethesda, Md. PAINTS SINCE 1888 GLASS | Se . | jand linens as_well_as_clothin¢, |[_——————— 

With All Improvements || 1334 N. Y. Ave. H.W. NA. (7030) THE WASHINGTON § 

colt Wi 943] rtsrranene Meany 666 SMALL ESTATE $$ On Lot Across the Street I = Fat9th St., N.W.+ 17th at GSe., N.W. Fairfax County bi 

43rd Place | , = For Sale By Owner 

Near Bra Ine Street | t : ' | 

—— CHARLOTTESVILLE (yc. cocci not i ci” 
$13,950 bine ap Bomar eye 

: | ; “ ) wi e 

Just off Wisconsin Ave., semi- I o7 ACRE FOR SALE | dining room, nde kitchen with built-in cabinet, one |: 
detached house—6 rooms, bath, fj Albemarle County, Virginia. | large master bedroom and 2 additional bedrooms. Mod- . 
il heat, front porch, double | ern bath, oil a.c. heat, 14 acre of garden alread nd- 

rear porch, full basement. At Little More Than Value of the Wood | fine young fruit trees LP berry ctor Perfect, ae | 
: in large yard, beautiful landscaping, 2 lovely hundred. - Heavily Wooded—over million feet of pulpwoed and timber (chiefly white oak) ; 7 é } Gorn a Ager gmndiny ae lag ge teneweein. jae Om «YOare d oaks and many other ~— trees on property. Pro- . 

$24,750 Site—over 4% mile long and over 50 acrep suridce possible. Well watered—2 big ) fusion of flowers and shrubs. ent to stores and 
creeks and 44 mile of river frontage. Loecation—on paved road, 2 miles from ools and to's °° / re 

(437 Kennedy St, WLW. station, 7 miles weet of Ohatlottesrille and the University ot Virginia; 1% | : a. grounds zs Se eee | 
west of Farmington Country Club—ideal for ‘subdivision into wooded - Open For Inspection Sun., 2 P.M. Until Dark | tracts, Investment—a tangible and real asset—annual timber growth | . if 

I] Open 2 P. M. to G P.M. | twa moen higher than fluctuat : first right turn off circle, back ints Lee Highiocn toute tenet 
417 DEARFIELD ST.—SILVER SPRING, MD. ant avian sues, Ses up, sharp hill, this is route 658, 90 14 miles and turn right on road 

These Attractive, Quality-Built Homes Feature: Beautiful detached ancora . vision, Dept of Army, ; . . | pandaolie’ 4 opposite Oakton Postoffice, look for huge oak tree. 
Paneled den with picture . Space for recreation room block from shopping center. 
window and ¥ bath ist floor Gas a.-¢. neat Aj rooms, including 5 bedrooms. a Call R. L. Thompson, Vienna 32W2 - 
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Permanent Installation 
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take 
» take ist left 

road 

Full side hall Sid h in Se d rch, large front : on a 

cece eo * ee ee }| porch. ol neat, 23s baths, Por FOR SALE OR LEASE | t=:..————____ lace and picture window entrance ——_—— — Soe 
lores dining room with Close to schools, stores and | | “eg 

i gi diac eal Gall F. X. Barry 1315 FOURTEENTH STREET N.W. N EW H 0 l IES $ 1 5 0 0 picture window transportation 

TIL | 
setae tio ob oarah Regn Boinprresagen’ . ba ted to Dear- \ D AVID E. a ARRY AND ADJOINING SERVICE LOT 

10 SOLD THIS WEEK 
ONLY 5 LEFT . 

St., left on Dearfleld to homes and open out Fines —— in Next Door to the New Factery Wholesale and Retail Branch of 

OPEN TODAY, 10 TILL DARK 

° ae bl OR, 
to Dale Drive, left on Dale to Dearfield St., ht to homes and 

8644 Philip B. Key Realty Company = $tige | 1807 H St. N.W. ME. 2025} the Sherwin Williams Paint Company 
Colesville Exclusive Agent 3010 H Eves. TA. 3520 Three-story and basement modern brick building con- 

sien — _—_ —— ij taining-approximately 7,000 square feet of floor space. 
Re Lie | = Service Lot 2,100 square feet. 

wy kbs RE REE SHS 8 EE eee 

S——S ee 
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Ee 

— = NT 
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ye ,000 Ibs. carrying capacity. 

ae ss tellets om first floor; toilet om second floor; and toilet om third floor 
: > Yip fj) f/ f7 : | there is a @iaplay room, in the rear of which ts a workreem. 

fy, (4  /a b 1) ‘ re : storage hot- 

6 @ | ‘Adjoining ts » 22-foot service or parking lot for automobiles, having entrance from 
14th Street, with a direct drive through alley exiting te Vermont Avenue. 

A .DISTINCTIVE COMMUNITY OF LARGE : Rent for entire building and lot $12,000 per annum 

. RANCH-TYPE HOMES ON ACRE TRACTS | ane Le See 
This building in perfect condition throughout and ready for 

= immediate occupancy. We wish to lay particular stress to the 
Situated on a knoll with a commanding view, “| fact that the service lot adjoining the building is a large factor - 
this lovely Texas ranch-type home offers the <i in determining its desirability for so many types of business, 
utmost in gracious living. Among the many a Customer parking and van delivery is a tremendous factor in WM. G. LIBBY CO. 
attractive features are living room, 16 x 28, with oe the sale anad delivery of merchandise. | 

4 1. ae 908 14th Street N.W. , 
a 14-foot Thermapane picture window, fireplace : 

and built-in bookshelves; dining room, 16x16, | DOUGLASS E. BULLOCH _ 
with built-in’ china cabinets; library or guest || 1022 17th St. N.W. Republic 3037 | 

room with built-in bed; 2 lovely bedrooms; 2 : nn cn emcee eee mma teen 3 looki Cathedral 

tiled baths; living porch, 47x10.6, screened and x nary ies PSM. the POTS 5 

floored with asphalt tile; also built-in bar-b-cue : 3 BEDROOMS—2 BA 17 950 | mn » : a b ve be . 

Hohe and 
o. signs and sample 

OPEN 1-6 

1724 Kenyon St. N.W. 
ee ie anar idee soem recreation room, ‘ts, of 

Our Office Will Be Open Today Until 5 P.M. 
For Your Gonseunea ur 

Se ee 

'y 

eres Fee Saree ae ae CT TP Pe ee | 

and Dutch oven; de luxe all-electric kitchen 

with breakfast alcove and deep freeze. Utility | ee. 

room with Bendix and built-in cabinets. Maid’s | : il 

room and full bath. Wall to wall carpeting 
throughout and draperies in living room in- 

cluded in sale price of $47,500. 

If You Are Planning an Individual Home— 
Come to MALBROOK and select a choice site in this well- 

planned community. Many of the sites have commanding views, 

lovely trees and spring fed streams, all have ample frontages 

for ranch houses. Carefully restricted. Sites from $4,000.— 

Houses from $30,000. We can furnish a complete custom build- 
ing and architectural service if desired. 

HOLMES RUN PARK |] 10802 Lorain Ave., Woodmoor, Silver Spring, Md. |] "3415 Woodley’ Road N.W. 

‘An Outstanding Community of Brick Ramblers on Y,-Acre Lots : | OPEN 1-6 | 

. 

yt 

a 
=. 

1 Sdeeere 

bedrooms and on first floor. This home is just one year old. 2 ao 

MALICE:BROOKS | SS 
| BUILDERS—DEVELOPERS—REAL ESTATE | Gorter. far ret'on Lorain ast teat home ona street. Be ee: 

7 _— Brokers’ Cooperation Invited es 7" mm | | ) i ‘ | : THOS. J. FISHER . -0., INC 
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Mortgage Loan Correspondent Travelers 
| Ins. Co. 
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Wants to purchase from owner detached 4-bedroom 

home in outer N. W. section of Washington or sub- 
urban Maryland. Must be convenient to public trans- 

portation. Would like fair-sized lot.and warm, dry 
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4 CHESAPEAKE ST., N.W. 
Semi-detached brick home. 3 bedrooms, oll heat, 
garage, : TOW porches. Excellent condition 

| R 
REALTY CO. 
ealtors 

1331 G Street, N.W. ME. 2495 

basement or playroom. Will consider older home if 

in good condition and location right. Possession by 

July 15. Write description, location and price. Box 

M-128 Washington Post. 

"OPEN SUNDAY, 12 TO 6 
. vee Fe ar seterein to haees. ; 

| .. MANWNAS REALTY CO. : 
2116 Witon Bivd, , Gl. 2784, OX. 2784 
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8 nt en bie ce ge dig © Ta china, all modern kitchen equipment @ 

". 3 bedrooms, 1% baths on 2d floor. ‘| 
‘Over $20,000 worth of improvements in last 4 years. 

: sae, Smee z Full basement. G.E. automatic oil heat. Laundry 
gegen cation... Mrapiarn +... facilities. Ample storage space. g 

AY - DX gut in front inj Agent on premises 1-6:P. M, Sunday. Other hours by appointment. i 
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| 14 Semi-detached Brick Dwellings. 
(now in process of completion) 

A few available in about 2 weeks ° 
LOCATION: 
Southedst, off Minnesota Ave. Conveniently located 
to downtown area. Excellent transportation facilities. 
Block from public school and church. Shopping area 
in immediate vicinity. 

CONSTRUCTION: 
Full basement (exterior base completel 
plan: li room; dining room; and 

sulated. 

Térms and processing to be handled through 

DAVID R. WALLACE & CO. 
207-208 Union Trust Bldg. RE. 3070-4949 

3001 Ferndale Street 
Open Sunday, I te 4 P. M. 

ashington’s meticulous builders: Featuring: Large living 
room, fireplace, dining room, modern kitchen, bedroom, tile * 
bath on first floor; master bedrooms, 2 moderate sized bed- 

full basement, gas heat, double windows, 
additional living space. Im- 

4 

ag eee 
erndale Street, right to our open sign. 

AGAIN. ACCLAIMED! BEST HOME BUY IN METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON 

CAFRITZ built 
. With Confidence 

36 All Modern Design 
Six Room “Lifetime Homes” 

with Concrete Front Porches 

10th and Crittenden Sts. N.E. 
MICHIGAN PARK 

Some of the Outstanding Features: 

design 
8. Pull masonsry walls furred 
4. Covered large cement 

front porch. ~ @ 

4 conabinediens tub and 20. Sidewalk. peved alley, 
shower improved 

9. Painted _ Prefin- ‘ ter main, walls = wa By. sewer 

$3,500 Gash, 20-Yr. First Trust at 4%, payable monthly 

Sample House Open Daily: 10 a.m. fo 7 p.m. 
PT Te einLnud te Cittenion Ge tdi to ith ene temple house. 

CAFRITZ — 
1404 K Strest WW. © ‘DI. 9080 or NO. 7660 
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Situated in Fairfax County 11 miles from Chain Bridge in the Great Falls area is this delightfully 
pe early American Clapboard and Stone residence of 10 rooms with 97 acres of Sot rollins 

no yeaa 1 ig oy wl agi a been ae icity gt surrounded by numerous box- 
walks, flowers, lilac » lovely trees; a rooms and bath guest house, below which is the 

swmiming pool and: bath houses. . 

There are & fireplaces. original woodwork and hardware, pine paneled library, 4 mester bed- 
rooms, h with. vate bath, a deli enc ® priy , & delightful drawing room with period mantel in addition to 

ne : 
use, small stable, sheep ote. D aheds, 

by appointment. 

For Details, Call Sunday, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. 

CORNELIA M. BOWIE 
Country Property Specialist i 

. 5308 Colorado Ave. N.W. 
A substantial stone and brick detached home on a nice lot in an exceptional location 
just 4 block off 16th Street, convenient to all utilities. Home has just been redecorated 
throughout and is in excellent condition, Large tion hall, nine gencrous sized j 
rooms, attic, 2 baths, gareee, porches and many other worthy, of your prompt 
inspection. Priced to fe 

Open Today, 1 te Darke 

1730 K St. N.W. 

———— 7 = ) ~ 

a 

aS ea OR ee 

~ CHEVY CHASE, MD. | 
119,950 

gt > ers 

Perera weeny 

transferred offers this beautiful built home in of Washington’s prettiest suburbs. a 
oe toe we place, 3 good sized ris full eosinamt heat oscar “ 

beautifully lot. THIS ERTY 1S-IN AND Wi a 
TODAY. Come Out And See it. re is 

Open Today, Il te & | 

Fe Ree Oe Penn, 48 EPlacsh tern talt and arte t ee Me Leeehbors 
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3 ~~ |Traffie Death Top Plant Sale Plans 
: The traffic death rate in United The Garden Club of Alexandria 

has completed plans for its annual “@onnecte States cities is highest between plant sgle at Gadsby’s Tavern, May 
“is equivalent to 42 feet of clothes|the hours of 3 and 4 a. m., if the 

It is described as light weight|proportion to the number of travel < 5 oe a Seen a te 
anc | collapsible for easy storage. (miles is considered. as B. Cochran, Miss Elizabeth participate. 

‘yaaa | Snowdon and Mrs. Charles Henry| The show schedule provides for 
Smith. : 

PINE RIDGE Also Mrs. George Carter, Mrs. 

THE WASHINGILON FOST 4. |Garden ClubC 
Sunday, 25, tale + |Garden Club Completes | 

Eugene Lindsey, Mrs. Alley David 
Re a Ee? ata 20: re wvvmwomeenue | Rorex, Mrs. Rathbone Smith and 

: 2 be te Be fe . | Miss Anne Lewis Jones. 

Many Homes Below Par | a. : 
According to a Twentiethy Cen-|?°" st. nw., is exhibition chairman. 

Judges are Judge Carey E. Quinn 
tury Fund report, 35 per cent of and Mrs Floyd Smith 

all dwelling units in urban areas in ; ' ‘ 
the United States were substandard! rr. . in 1940. Tire-Changing Safety | 

A blinker light that reduces the| 
hazards of tire-changing at night 

MICHIGAN PARK .N.E, })'s available for motorists. When 
a fiat rs, the safety light, 

REAL BARGAIN which 0 ches wt the car’s battery 
laced A -. 904 Perry Place N.E. is placed on the highway 

Stone and brick tow, 6 large | &-mm. Camera Automatic 
rooms, 2 baths, oil *heat. A new 8mm. movie camera is 

powered by a tiny battery-fed 
electric motor that drives the film) 

Spacious Bungalow continuously until halted by the 

Woodside, Silver Spring operator. Remote control is said) 
2008 Luzerne Ave. eu og egaily obtqinaiie. fore leaving on a two-months’ tour of Amvet posts ~. | 

| Prosperity Road 6 rooms and bath on list floor, | Neen ee 
; -——Iiture 

Open Today, 1 to 6 P. M. finished 2nd floor. Oil heat | Cool Colors for Kitchen 

| Use of “cool” light tints of paint 
fenced in rear yard FRINIDAD such as light blues or light greens| 

can help to make a kitchen seem | 
| | 

P HOME AND INCOME : | cooler than the thermometer’ may for desired 

- 

A gy new Become 2 ys a —— floor plan to meet your (748 L st " rc 

needs. Spacious Cape Cod brick house in one of the better resi- 
dential sections near Falls Church. Large living. room with fire- yman s Melee 

place, dining room, bright fully equipped kitchen, 2 bedrooms 
and tile bath on Ist floor. 2nd floor has 2 rooms and bath to be Vacant—$9,950 
completed. Basement and built-in garage. One acre of ground. 5 rooms and bath, oil heat. 

DIRECTIONS: Out Columbia Pike to Annandale, straight ahead on Route To Inspect Call Mr. Allen 
236 for about 3 miles, then gurn right at “Open” sign. SLigo 2008 

EASTMAN & STEELE, Realtors CAFRITZ | 
FAllls Church 2620 : 1404 K Se. NW. DI. 9080 || 

indicate. This is especially true in clicks, and 

Brick home in excellent condition. 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 12 ‘ warm weather. Incidentally, there price and 
gine cee tank -ler Hone Bel dini ‘dois sill is a theory that flies don’t. like blue f holes -are k 
ahaha ng room, Cining room, den, sleeping ‘land will be inclined to stay out of|a paper roll in the Keedoozle. it's 

porch. 2nd floor apartment consisting of living room, 2 bedrooms rooms painted with that color.  ’ jall automatic, No fuss —-. H 

>= = Sew eS eee 4 

~ 

and kitchen. Basement dining room and kitchen combination. Gar- 

age. House equipped with screens, awnings and storm windows. 

Two 20 ft. enclosed sleeping porches—very large rear yard. 

e a 
—_—_—_—_——=—=———————————————————— mic principle of yolume 

Shown by Appointment Only 

TARA — NORTH ARLINGTON VICTOR WICKERSHAM 
4 Bedr Exclusive 

Sree | anos 4625 41st St. OR: 2100 

Ye be For Sale By Owner | Hi 
| 7 | | SEE THEM TODAY, I DARK | 

PRACTICALLY NEW BUNGALOW fill re aisite thd tinth ase, Teka Stokoe 
| ONLY 10% DOWN . | $14,950 Or 

1910 Brisbane St., Forest Estates, Silver Spring | | : N 
Having purchased a large home in this popular subdivision 
this home is being offered at this price for a quick sale. The 
home contains large living room -with fireplace, dining room, 
modern equipped kitchen, 2 bedrooms and tile bath on Ist 
floor. Full basement, gas heat. 

Price Ot and Inpat Tot OLNEY.ACRES. — To reach from traffic light in Silver Spring drive out ears viene | 4q 
ve. extended to Forest Estates sign on et. 

turn right to Brisbane, ‘then ‘lejt to 1910. yw $385 per Acre—11 Miles D. C. Lin: 
The remaining portion of Olney ‘Acres has been plotte’ « 
into one two 5-acre tracts. You are cordially invitec 
to drive out and see for ‘yourself the Beautiful rolling 

~ hee as 

ee fF 

nT 

1640 North Harrison St. 
Open Sunday, 2 to 6 

Rarely are we afforded the opportunity of offering so desirable a home, situated on one of the 
loveliest double corner lots in this‘ much-sought-after sections. This 8 year old white brick, 
green trimmed home has been most artistically decorated by one of New York City’s foremost 

tract near Olney in the heart of beautiful Montgomery. 
County. ‘Reasonable restriction for proteggion of your . 
investment. We respectfully invite comparison of loco- 
tion, quality of soil and calibre of neighborhood: . Sales 

“* : 

representative on property. Sanday. ~ 
To Reach: Drive out Georgia Ave. % mile beyond Norbeck to first asphalt 
road on left, turn left one quarter mile to sign. OR: Drive to Olney, turn 

left in Olney on Laytonsville Road one mile, turn left at sign to Olney Acres. 
i>. By 

interior decorators. The grounds are beautifully landscaped and abound in boxwood, blue | , eee : 1 Ban days 
spruce and other evergreens, fruit, dogwaod and other shade trees, grape arbor, huge rambler 3 © Pes | S : | bition. 
rose vines, etc. Entire home expensively papered and is in move-in condition. The Ist floor: 3 De Rice | ER see | 
Beautifal LR (15x21) with exquisite colonial FP and alcéve for piano, DR with French doors 
to flagstone patio; large modern kitchen with separate decorated breakfast alcove containing large * bition, certainly 
dish closet, 2 twin-sized BR’s and full bath, den or library with private entrance. 2nd floor: Se Se g 8% “we fe eee Retie | A S, Seas nbias RR ese senate Sern RE mee a | | only tomatoes 
Huge Master BR with 2 closets, another large BR and spacious colorful full bath with deep double 1 FAB iateatiatititsianes Bese ‘% oe : i eee aan | |e : ppers. However 
linen closet. Ample storage space. Abundant closets, all with lights. Full basement, maid’s | ¢: SMERaLS oe EE ea it Pia raisin from seed ‘not 
room full bath and colored Rec. room. Oil Air Condt. Heating system. Slate roof, copper i : werk. Bice eee es: as ihe secet om ts. as we ferm- 
piping, storm windows and screens. Det. 2 car brick gar. with slate roof. Price $37,500 with e | ganas oon Be tessa | jg with ‘boughten plants, tons 1e! ; 
substantial cash. . EE i BBs s | lens Fave And op-ed ety 

To Reach: Out Washington Blvd., beyond Glebe Rd. to Harrj- | ) ig ome ioe ft in the cold ne ag 

son Street... Turn right to corner of 17th and our open ‘sign. : NEW BRICK HOMES IN 
| 

7 
Exclusive with ‘ 

LES FARNUM J factor wre gee 
@ gas a.-c. heat 

4632 N. Washington Bivd. OW. 1004—OW. 1005 @ full basement @ Exquisite fixtures and equip- 
@ mirrored Hollywood closet ment 

@ Quality construction throughout 

$18,500—$3,500 Cash ‘ othe i ra Mee 
Open Today and Sunday, 10 ‘til Dark—Open Weekdays, 2 ‘til 6 : ani " ree ta eT Stas 

"Exhibit House, 6155 Sligo Mill Road > DBE ory sso, 7@’x101’, High Domed 
TO- REACH: Out New Hampshire 4 Avenue, turn left 1 -Ceilk 
block, then left to sample ho SCAT te ‘Websles loamradion Comanne ng, Fluerescent . 

Cc sam use, ° : : seat Gad 

Part Basement. Oi8 Burner 
Washington Realtx Company Suggested uses—Movie theatre, suiper-market, furniture, 

Nwe = Reniucive Agente GEorgia 8300 | wholesale distributor of heavy merchandise or’ miachirery, |}! 
we printing plant, auto sales and service, laundry, organizations, /f 

associations, . ds Beas . rs wee és 

|| J. A. WEINBER
G CO, featiors || 

AUCTION SALE J=——__=— 
Saturday, May 8th | ——S< 

at 11 A. A. 
On Route 7, Appr. 11 miles west 

of Falls Church, Virginia 
in Fairfax Gounty 

¥ 

fe 
' fi 

f i* 

+ 

i 47\/> acres, more or less, 
“LITTLE PLANTATION” ; with 10 room house, 2 car 

VE f Will, LH, | ‘| — garage and other outbuild- 
“arn L 1444 | 

. g 

Among the distinguished country homes of outlying siburbes Washington,.“Little Plantation” ”q Ings. Some per sonal prop- 
is outstanding. It possesses character, individuality and abiding charm, 4 | . 

A family having background, appreciation and fairly substantial means will find in this un- + erty will also be offered for 
usual home real opportunities for generous living and gracious hospitality. i " if 

10 miles from the White House, out 16th Street and Colesville Road, just 20 minutes’ drive. ©] sale. Write undersigned 
It lies, in nearby seclusion, in the heart of a country-homes section of rare charm and is sur- 
rounded by 33 other homes of equal character, each on 1 to 5 acres. Substantial ownership; 
complete protection prevail. 400-foot altitude; extended views. 

Tennessee Plantation type, 86-foot spread. Brick and frame. Built 9 1937 of superior materials; excel 
workmanship. Large living and dining roan: antique , large informa) noey bedroom; two fireplaces; 

kitchen and breakfast room. Taree waster bedsenee ame . 
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for further information. 

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
OF LEESBURG, VIRGINIA 

Exer. U/W THOMAS E, PEARSON 
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Scand an cht a naia iat ee WE SELL HOUSES’ 

904 Eliswerth Drive, Silver Spring, Md. 
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soil. When these mulches are used 
ertilizer is\it becomes necessary to step up the 

mecessary. This d be done(rate of commercial fertilizer treat- 

=i late June or July when the|™ent. 

e - emgg howe. Song: ype Dhara New ideas are being developed 
gather plant food during the har- for control weed asparagus. One| planting. . 
vesting season, the plants must de consists in applying calcium) Next week, ‘Garden Tomatoes.” 

pend on stored material, hence So _______ : 

e need for liberal late summer|> 
feeding. He 
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LYON VILLAGE—ARLINGTON 
4-Bedroom, 2-Bath Brick Home 
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23ie8 
ilar materials it is' often possible 

te obtain very good results with 
asparagus without using commer- 

E im midwinter in seed boxes, a trench on the site of the row| 
one spade deep and about 18 inet 
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POULTRY POULTRY 
CURT’S DANDY CHICKS 

BOUT 35 plants set in one 50/ 

foot row or in a bed will sup-/ 
ply the average family. In large) 
gardens this number may be} 
ldoubled. Any family surplus is al HENRY J. ROBB, Inc. 

1026 Vermint Ave, H.W. DI. 8141 I 
J Eves. & Sun, Gall EM. 8331, EM. 8030 | 

1806 N. Hancock Street 
Open Sunday, 1-6 P M. 

This attractive well built home has side foyer, large living room § 
with fireplace, large dining room opening onto :. 
Modern kitchen and gatage on ground floor. Fencedin back @ 
yard. 2 < = vary take gg awd Large recreation 
room w replace; oil a.-c. heat. rre joie, cone Ee 
and guttering, slate roof. Priced at $28,500. About 10 years 

Sake Stee a Paya st Pete 
itth Bt, 2 blocks to Hancock end left ‘to 

A. LANE CRICHER 
Di. 6579 Exclusive OR. 2909 
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vegetable garden pro- 
tection. Only $1.98 Complete. 
Prooucr oF ePsEAecy 

The New Victor | 
Streamlined, compact power mow- 

ers are the ideal post-war develop- 

ment for the home with spacious : 
lawns. They have Continental or | spray stipe sisiiiaitaa , . 

Briggs and Stratton 1144 HP, 4 Be! 4401 Stanford Street 
cycle engines; five-blade reel and | (Between Chevy Chase and Columbia Country Clubs) 
bedknife of special aljoy steel; | Open Today, , to 6 P. MM. 

independent controls for es cet Minaies @ 

speed, traction and cut- 

mee ee me "5 tbs. 45¢ 

25-I bee 180 100i bak 08 

_BOLGIANO’S 
Gif W.-Y. Ave. WE. _ FR, 4600 
607 E Street WLW. WA. 0091 

Store Houre—8 te 5:30 Daily 

a! ooo 

2’ - $262.00 
| FRUIT | ct $298.75 

COLLECTION | 
from early summay tnt iste fall a0 Gell 

ornamental, 

ese ee aCe ime: 1 COLE Acostom Designed Pian | 
7 oe SHepherd 6767 7. For. Your New 

i 2 Bele bee (the 

= —— . —— ee 

Surrounded by the Beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains 

STVEED tm TEER 
Aap 

WASHINGTON’S NEWEST AND 

(ion i dll ' FINEST WATERFRONT COMMUNITY 
" t 

5. 7 

ON THE BAY 
(A Community of Distinction) 

se 3 | “We are building a community that you will be proud té share.” 

| = ll AEST Ne , | ete | Under connpecticn are we foke ge sepiey nearing ———o for year ‘round 
ppp igg gy au a oy eal Ready | ort . | occupancy if you so re. Homesites at predevelopment prices. 

VLR, @ am oo ; we ge ) | Come and SEE How Your Drea, lorchen Will Look! | House pictured is constructed to withstand all types of weather. 
: FONE OPERATION... _ fo Plantil ia : ard Solid masonry from $7,480 to $7,980.00 depending on location , 

| | : : Small down payment. Convenient terms. | Free Plans Made—-Without | 
rr | addition Even a “Shoestring” | SAMPLE HOUSE OPEN FOR INSPECTION—YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

a (PM : es, | Se gee he vor! | SEE AND BE CONVINCED AS TO VALUE 

Ae 

atesr pare 

| ] 

a ia? "te 

aE arpa | You've seen this great free offer fea- | a 
ee AR " 2% Gs . HOE GEG 

7 | fared in the country’s leading maga- le 
ee zines. Take advantage of it—by seeing @ 4 Ly 

| | Ya us! If you are a homeowner, or prospec- i, 
| ! | - ie == tive buyer or builder, we will custom- 

COME IN... OPERATE IT YOURSELF... BE CONVINCED & = design for you on American Kitchens’ 
| | ? oe ay | magic Plan-A-Kit a complete, modern 
Ask About Our 12-Menth Rototiller | jg AMERICAN 1 American Kitchen to your own kitchen’s 

| a | American  e exact measurements—and do it free? 
Finance Plan 1 Just bring us the dimensions of your 

. lg CT 77) {kitchen and we'll do the rest... FREE DEMONSTRATIONS Jf jig) | yee tow icon te wantormed ir jr 
aa A fe IEE ke | eth a few dollars a month into a modern 
Sn Sy Sy _ Every Sat. & Sun. 1 to 4 P. M. | | by miracle of streamlined beauty that can 
"1S fer $1; it See for $17.56 Bi! 2° Dil) See the ROTOTILLER and Numerous Attachments at | | | cut your work time by as much as half! 

Sars te" Al 4618 Arkansas Ave. H.W. GE. 7454 
a, SOAR | : Ask for Mr. Tuttle or Mr. Hall 7 IN PROCESS OF CONSTRUCTION 

YACHT CLUB AND HARBOR SWIMMING POOL 
A PLANNED SHOPPING CENTER CENTRAL WATER SYSTEM 

and Other Modern and Desirable Facilities 
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ndove bv NAr'l. 7252 Temporary Richa 
; ag? ar | without obligation the beautiful ent 38 miles by Upper 
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lus, Chapter 3, Verses 7 a 

“And the Lord said: I have surely seen the affliction of My people 
that are in Egypt, snd have heard their cry by reason of their task- 

‘masters; for I know their pains: and I am come down to deliver them 
up out of that:land unto a good land...unto a land flowing with milk. - 

.honey,...’” 

So: it is that the children of Israel commemorate their redemption 
from Egyptain bondage every year.at this time by the Passover Festival. 
Today, at the Passover, hope once more shines bright amidst the bondage _ 
of the suffering Jews of the Old World as it did for their ancestors 3400 
years ago. This.is the Year of Decision for these troubled people who | 
seck to rebuild shattered lives:in: Palestine, Europe,. America, and 
otherglands. . 

They dare not hope fora land flowing with milk-and honey: Ir is, 
father;-for the. basic, rights, that we _Americans, i in the preamble. to the 
Constitution of the United States, | ‘hold to be inalienable—“Life, Liberty, 
and the Pursuit, of Happiness.’ It is for a chance to live unmolested to 
work, toward’ their own destiny. It is for,the,right. to work toward new 
lives, intfreedom and dignity. 

You, and‘you, and you—all Americans, of every race"and religion— 
here is an Opportunity to help the innocent who hold dear the ideals you 
cherish. By your generous support of the; United Jewish Appeal 

ifor'$250,000,000,in:1948, you may help shape’ the future for 
we of: thousands ol cenclte of the faith of;Israel...a future 
which can- profoundlyinfluence:the destiny: of'the World as.did the 
Exodus from+Egypt. 

In the spirit of a people who know the price of freedom, help make 
“freedom ring” for.the oppressed by, sending in your contribution today. 

es, 

(ee ee tet) Oe eae dig Se cae ne ee 

of GREATER WASHINGTON . 

For the Relief, Rehabilitation end Resettlement Programs of 

bore ’ Distribytion Committee, United Palestine Appeal and United Service for New Americans 

€o-Chairmen: Joseph Cherner " (a4 | i ‘es ian San en nine | 
| SETERNTH MF, . W., WasNOTON, 

Rabbi adore Bresiaw + Rabbi Norman Gerstenfeld x _ Ait eantenaions to the UIA. ere ten enemet = 
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‘3 _ \French ‘Vacation’ ig ad bis entire orchestra. | — | dew a teil =< 
+ Bie a Baltes = bye Normandy F _ Friday Evening, May 7 gj | | Re ae a BBs bes <5 
[RG vy ae, ne rf , " | 5 p .* , gt ; A ~ ® \and fall, following completion of 4 ee ham D. C. National Guard Armory @\ tr aie 3% 
48 g his role in Eagle Lion Films’ “Hol-/9 | Luncheon . DANCING $ tl | A. M. : ~ i 3:20 and ioe , |) oe. 
be, low Triumph,” in which he co- ‘s sisssis, Weians de tak 4 he SO yavitacdveate. ” ae 

| } |stars with Joan Bennett. Cecktalls | Super Music City, 1350 F St, ¥.W. . : » a 
|| Accompanying Henreid will be . Willaré Metet ‘ 

his wife and two children, Monica, Dinner m@ “Wame Bands Inc, i116 F $1, H.W. 
5, and Mimi, 3. This will be Hen- 
reid’s first visit to Europe since | WI. 9421 Rock. 3964 . “siae tea per Person ff NOW Open 12:30 P: on | 

The. first half of the Henreid’s only town, branch . vias ES per $ person mei anche 
trip will be spent in France, where WATERGATE INN weeneg cia JOAN it 
the film star intends to produce noe ae oe rap: 
and star in “Cartouche,” based on SES eBe eee eeee ‘parry F 
William Herzog’s historical novel. - th 

Goldwyn’s Next Picture a? 

‘Take Three Tenses’ 
Samuel Goldwyn’s next picture 

will be the screen version of “Take 

Three Tenses,” a romantic story 
of three generations of an English 
family. The novel is by Rumer 

cane | Mappa 

aan. author of, “Black Nar- | ip FONDA. DEL RIO RIO 

David Niven and Teresa Wright vie : . a PEDRO ARMENDARIZ mRKOS 
have been cast in leading roles. 
Niven is costar of Goldwyn’s Last 6 Days 
RKO Radio-released “The Bishop's 
Wife.” FIFI DORSAY, comedienne of “The Red Mill,” the TS ae 

ietor Herbert operetta which returns for its second . 
visit te the National stage this season, opening a week's Donald Boka S & ed 

Donald Buka, screen and radio run Monday night 
fe " aba actor, has been signed to a one 

_— Weep Not for Bertha, —_[fetn"centtry-ron "its trat” ae 
4 She’s Now LaFleur 

signment is in “The Street With 
No Name,” which will start shoot- 

'J‘HEATERGOERS with long memories who come to see 

“The Red Mill,” which returns to the National The- 

OIRECTED By 
JOHN FORD oe “INFORMER 

GREEN MY VALLEY, €T 

THE 

WORLD'S. 

ing on location in Washington 
soon 

anal 

PP OE 50 PS 

2 7 

Open Now at 6:30 P.M. Tonight thru T 
Glenn Ford i 

eee 

: ater Monday night, April 26, for a week's run, should not ’ ae 
Me: a Fg stn pegs they scan their programs in search : &.. . NOW eo GREATEST 

ct knew as Bertha. 

; tinak be 1938, a this ened miki comedy swept | 2 BUR Movil: P. la, George Ratt, Poul Ment HILLBILLY $ ; wnt Vy 66 ” | the country with its 15 song hits and a hilarious story |cosgp A008? ATTRACTION A ANGEL ON MY SHOULDER” | 
starring the famous team of Montgomery and Stone, S 

'y Aline Crater (Mrs. Fred Stone) played the role of Bertha, 

D) Bh Doan Se ante new ete Saas 2 . m ‘Orsay, but the character is now adame = . 
Fleur and has switched nationality from Dutch to French NATIO WEEK BEG. TOMORROW AT 8:30 
to suit the talents and accent of Fifi. That Wonderful Book The Whole we | ” ONLY ew : : @ Matiness Wed. & Sat. 2130 

| has aot Base jouthed-ael the Victor Sieiaect uatledie World Loved. Is on! i je as no n touched—and the r Her melodies j rt la ht rial far smn Utes hae pee orld Loved, Is Now On The Screen! Langh & Tune Hit Xtraordinary! 
; taken with the story to punctuate the specialties of the T ; P E and H STROM e 

stellar members of the cast. saad aan cae ee ye to pens Cy Clnde Moody i UNT S$ BERG, Jr : 
The original stars, Dave Montgomery and Fred Stone, : Constitution Hell St. -May 1,8 ian | 

set a precedent for this interpolation of specialties when sane pesrrtpswrs dened ny ™ VICTO R HERB ERT’S 
they performed their famous boxing routine for which By Most famous Musics! Comedy 
they had been so well known long before “The Red Mill” ol ee The eon 
saw the light of day. They also inserted some other 14th & H N.W. @ Newsreels & Shorts ‘ . 
“acts” of their own, including a travesty on Sherlock ALIAN PEOPLE VOTE LGAiNGT e 9 9 O09OeMoQooCeUonN oO : . ‘ 

4 Holmes, the Thin Man of his day. Bogota Revell: Truman Opens” Base: FESSE L LASKY PRODUCTIONS tac erevoms RUSSELL JANNEY'S . 

And He’s Only 29 ae MIRACLE ‘BELLS ° : © 
: THE 

8 i ) 
Producer Gant Gaither national PRED o -. 

MacHUR Alo abac- TODAY ... . Open 12:16 

Just Scores Successes lutheran URRAT Jai. SINATRA 3 ° IN PERSON 
GANT GAITHER, who is presenting Jane Cowl in St. chorus hey Sie ae WALTER MacEWEN - 9-2-2 The Rumbs tng. XAVIER 

John Ervin’s comedy, “The First Mrs. Fraser,” at |] sscred 3 éappella rt - BUSTER FIFI PAT EDWARD 
the N Theater the week beginning Monday, M ee RVING PICHEL+ See Py by BEN HECHT ane QUENTIN ReYMOLDS «= S GAT ‘ e National Theater the week beginning Monday, May Wednesday, April 2 o seater : WEST . D’ORSAY ROONEY JR. DEW. 
3, has a long and honorable theatrical career behind ednesday, Ap 8 Os Oc OeOo OP OeO2e9 STAGE & ORCHES 
him at the modest age of 29. in ; ite TRA _— —_ 

Coming from a completely nontheatrical family in LISHER A UDITORIUM Conirg® QKOKEITH’s TUESDAY wi MARVEY STONE f WEEK Bog. MON., MAY 3rd wit Stu: 
remote Hopkinsville, Ky., Gaither learned his business |] mersey Concert Bureau, 1108 G St. N.W. ee ee P On td Sereen | : 
literally from the ground up. First there were his ; YVONNE DeCARLO © TONY MARTIN “Endowed with vitality, _ skill 
aniateur or nonprofessional undertakings at college. Ten egg ere Be NOW! PETER “ARE YOU WITH iT?” and magic.” ...N. Y. Times imes! cA IN years ago he saw the possibilities of operating his own ULINE AREN od ant i ee. LAST 2 DAYS CAS 7 : — 
stock company at Miami Beach, Fla. He built and oper- GANT GAITHER ‘ches . 

ated the Miami Playhouse, the construction of which he TODAT—2:00 P.M., 8:15 P.M. — 
supervised himself. It became a mint, the only stock r NION? 4 ' 
eompany ever to succeed there soe 

Three years later Gaither earried his knowledge of 8th ANNUAL TATE OF THE Ss GREAT! 
and enthusiasm for the soe see oe oe SHRINE How w iS ihe 
he was assigned to the production Oss , in 
celebrated Army show, “Winged Victory.” He later 

served bes George Cukor’s staff when that play was HITHER a oa lll EE aaa " ! VE ins g poe 
turned a movie. cs * i: ghtful 

A Hit on Broadway PRICES. ion” gle sae, ‘tae 2 TO ee ae “THE FIRST MRS. FRASER” 
AITHER made his entry into the Broadway mana-/ 49 acts —3-RING SHOW | 2 2 See ee a with REGINALD MASON 
gerial field two seasons ago with his presentation of picture o year SEAT SALE THURSDAY 

George Kelly’s Pulitzer Prize play, “Craig’s Wife,” star- |___"F'8 THE TALK OF THE Town! EVES.: $1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00, 3.60; MATS.: $1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00 (Tax Incl ring Judith Evelyn. The presentation was a success and MI ND Blocks Redoute tassios , 1.80, 2.40, ax el) 

he was soon deluged with production offers and scripts. . D iverx LLA ; . 

‘ From among these he chose as his second offering to —~ CHARLES ONE WEEK ONLY—BEGINNING MON., MAY 10th wea nat. 
a present Jane Cowl in “The First Mrs. Fraser.” Again ! | 

Gaither and Lex Richards have completed the seript . MERRIEST COMEDY a for a play he wrote in his spare time. It’s called “Halo,” wwe BIG = £R 
! and is the story of a power-driven woman evangelist. It | i & NAROLD 1. KENNEDY ond HERBERT KENWITH i: 

is scheduled for Broadway early next fall. 7 CLOCK” ce | with ROBERT K. ADAMS : 

A few days ago Gaither announced the immediate ee ILKA ROBERT Beat 
revival of Frederick Lonsdale’s comedy, “On Approval,” e'SULLNEAN BTA soacson nade 

which will have Judith Evelyn, Henry Daniell, Brenda r : 
Forbes and Richard Greene in the cast of this four- “ASBECTIONATE REGARD FOR , Y : 
eharacter comedy. The show will be taken to Chicago SPENCER TRACY © YAN JOHNSON HUMAN COMEDY MAKES ‘TO 
for a summer run prior to its Broadway presentation. LIVE IN PEACE’ OUTST ANDING.” KATHARIWE HEPBURN mappa gs 

in Fran Capra's C So They Got Ann a Snarl Corfe STATE OF THE UNION” : 
Hollywood, April 24 (#).—-Mermaids, it seems, snarl and jg — —n * oly, 

hum. Those are the sd sounds they make, granting 
: 

iutihey exter a BEAT THE SELL-OUT! TODAY "Op em HAROLD J. KENNEDY 
ean hum. But her snar | 

tn “Mr "Peabody and the Mermaid” she’s called upon to | CET. YOUR SEATS. MGW FOR MAUREEN O'HARA MAIL ORDERS NOW— 
snarl at Dick Powell. For good measure, she also snarls, | Sigmund ROBERT YOUNG ’ EVENINGS: $1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00; ORCH., $3.60 
and bites, Andrea King. | CLIFTON W MATINEES: $1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 (Tax Incl.) 
Gene Fowler, jr., associate — went through = 0 M i F b G EBB Please Enclose Self- Addressed Stamped Envelope 

studio’s sound libr in search of an appropriate snarl. | 
But os failed to find one, Finally a sound crew took a | AT ONE. P.M. TO MIDNIGHT ‘Sitting Pretty” tape recorder to the San Diego Zoo. 

The crew found what was wanted at the ocelot cage. C 0 nN Cc E R T 

Played backward, it worked fine for a mermaid. After all, | who's going to give them the lie? | Constitution Hall—May 11 

° mn Tickets On Sale at Symphony Concert ff 

Stage and Screen Show Times 

Are you reading “Mary Haworth’s Mail’? It’s 

Washington’s favorite column on personal — 

oD 
TODAY 

AND EVERY DAY 
THERE’S MORE THAN FIFTY 

Burean, 1330 G St. N.W. 

5 AGIRD ? tonal —""tae Red ut.” Vion Herbert win || $1.20-$1.80-$2.40-$3 & ff FINE AMUSEMENTS AT THE 40-ACRE 
pas iooney, ter West and Fifi "BOreer. onday y Might at & 8: ws. $ ‘ | 
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Little—‘ Li prises. -winning Tatien film about the ve 
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win to Sing. 
re ee oe 4 ng r Rybier Club 

Rybier Music Club presents . Frank Edwin, New 

a competition and yearly frolic. Contest is second annual 
oust, Na Judges Mary Bowe, Bainbridge 

program 
Spring finds music settling gently into a présummer 
slump. F 

Maryland State College announces a recital by Joseph 
James, baritone, for this evening at 8:45. The college 
is located in Princess Anne, Maryland. 

Sacred Heart Players have readied “Rio Rita” for to- 
_ night, tomorrow, Tuesday and Wednesday in the school 
hall, 1625 Park rd. nw. - 

Theater to di Sindeny = 
WHEN the Playhouse, new cinema on 15th st., opens 

Tuesday evening, there will be music and mu- 
sicians in-and out of the theater, . 
Meyer Davis’. orchestra inside, and the United States 

Air Foree Band without, will make it clear not only 
that Washington has a new theater, but that there is 
a musical significance to the opening. 

That. significance is that, with a sold-out house, the 
whole affair a benefit for the National Symphony’s 
sustaining fund, the symphony will clear around 
$15,000. That will just about conclude their long 
and valiant fight for $165, 000 needed to assure the 
coming séason. — 

Oregon Town Aspires 
To Be. Musical Mecca 

By Roger Johnson 
Ho°P RIVER,.Oreg., April-24 @.).—This Alpine com- 

munity, already bountifully endowed with scenery 
oy Pons pe aspires to become the classical music mecca 

Hood River wants to be an island of Beethoven in a 
land of juke boxes—the Salzburg of the United States. 
The campaign will get under way next August 5-8 when 

the lusty Hood River Music Association will sponsor its 
first music festival in conjunction with the Oregon ter- 

‘ ritorial centennial celebration. 

Prime mover of the project is Boris Sirpo, io thins 
Finnish-American composer and violinist who, for good 
or ill, has led both Hood River’s elder and younger gen- 
erations from Hoagy Carmichael te Wolfgang Mozart. 

Sirpo is widely known in Europe as a composer, con- 
ductor and violin teacher. He was conductor of the 

-Viipuri .Symphony Orchestra in Finland, and founded 
the Viipuri Conservatory. Both the conservatory and his 
home. were destroyed in the first. Russo-Finnish war and 
soon afterward he came to America. 
Through a-series of travel coincidences, and Sa he 

was entranced with Hood River’s apple orchards in bloom 
and the-view of Mount Hood’s peaks and glaciers, he set 
up a small shop in Hood River, 50 miles east of Portland. 

Sirpo started with a nucleus of a few young. violin 
pupils in 1942. 

In the intervening six years he has organized’ a full 
adult symphony orchestra, a junior symphony of 75 
pieces, a 110-voice adult choir and a 500-voice children’s 

chorus. * 

The Hood River Music Association announced that 

opera Basso Ezio Pinza, a bobby-sox favorite in Hood 

River, and other in ationally-famous artists will per- 
form at the first H River festival. 

Week's M usc Calendar. 
*Cnthedral Choir, Paul Galloway, ro ce SE 4p my 

Cathedral. 
Bac . Can yl TE yg lel ; it, pianist. 

& ivariety of passages and Stoska is 

» singers develop_when they—move; 

lamong them. Record collectors will) % ee 

|HUME—From Pagel 

Opera,, 
Stoska sang 

~ Eva, Elisabeth, 
Donna Elvira, 

so 

with Agatha’s prayer. This is a fine 

the whole quite successful. 

In her work on records, as on the 
| and in actual performance, 
there is still an immature feature 

her singing, manifested in an 
al lapse into rather or- 
sounds from what is a nat- 
beautiful voice. Her pro- 

ction is remarkably secure how- 
ever, and as she grows in stature, 
she should become a truly fine 
artist. The voice is large enough to 
take on some of the most taxing 
arias, and shows no sign of that 
wretched vibrato which so many 

into big time stuff. 
Her soft work succeeds 50 per 

cent of the time in the Korngold, 
and a good. deal.more often in tne 
Freischutz. These arias, by the way, 
used to be sung, and recorded by| a 
some of the greatest sopranos, | < 
Jeritza, Lehmann, and Rethberg}? 

know about the incredible singing 
of Agatha’s scene by Tiana Lem- 
nitz. I would bet my bottom dollar , 7 
that Stoska has studied that record copes © Renta ane. orewere 
hour upon hour, for she makes al- [PUZZILY focused pictures may have a quality of 
“ey gate sounds, Ste vaen | “art” in their appearance but we'll bet that 
Ing grea — "| “art” talk i st a cover up for r camera oper- 
ing “Leise, leise.” Still, merely to| a, eae ty 
approach Lemnitz in. that is an It is-easy to get out-of-focus photos. Ordine- 
achievement. P. H. | rily we think of poor focus as our having im- 

properly set the camera distance scale so a sharp 
image is not projected by the lens onto the film. 

(Music Festival 

ie ‘ dary Howe’s “Poema” for two 

Slight camera movement when clicking the shut- 
ter will give the same bad effect. Shutter speeds 
not quick enough to stop action will produce 
fuzzy pictures. 

It is simple enough to get hazy effects from a 
sharply focused negative if one vweally desires 
this atmosphere. I have found that pictures 
made in fog, smoke, early morning dawn scenes 
and some back-lighted sunlight get their fuzzy 
effect because of the lighting. Under the above 

Opens Here 
Next Sunday 
services for Veterans’ Adminis- 
tration. conditions even with your picture sharply focused 

you will have plenty of raapote to tone down 

| ATHERINE HANSEL and * * * * 

Shirley. Winston will -sing| THE public is invited to a lecture entitied “Cor- 
rect Exposure Determination in. Photegraphy” 

by Charles H. Coles of the American Rolex Co., 

Wednesday, April 28, at 8 p. m. in the auditorium 

of the Department of Agriculture at 14th st. and 

Independence ave. sw. Mr. Coles will appear under 
auspices of the Department of Agriculture Gradu- 
ate School Photographic Seminar. ; 

The speaker will review the history of various 
methods for determining exposure and how the 
present day photographer has adapted these 

liam Bergsma’s Paul Bunyan! methods to his own use. The lecture will not be 
Suite round out the second sym-| limited to any one type of exposure meter but 

phony program. | will cover all kinds. He will also give a sum- 
Festivals such as these are im-| ™4ry of incident light versus reflected light as a 

portant not alone to Washington, ‘Titerion for correct exposure. 

and not only for the music they So ll 
present. They are essential parts OR those with an interest in photographic 

of the musical development of techniques, here is the book for you, “Funda- 
- mentals of Photographic Theory” by two Eastman 

scientists, Thomas H, James, research chemist, 
and George C. Higgins, research physicist. 

The book is a compact study of the photographic 

process which takes the reader step by step from 

basic terminology through the composition and 

preparation of the film emulsion, latent image 

ies and orchestra, and "Rex 
“Hinshaw, regular first claninet of 
the gallery sinfonietta, will re-| 
peat Homer Keller’s Serenade 
for clarinet and orchestra which 
he played several weeks ago. 
Bainbridge Crist’s Festive Over- 
ture, Cecil Effinger’s Little Sym- 
phony, Douglas Moore’s Farm) 
Journal, and another repeat, Wil- 

‘centrated forms the fact that 
American composers and Amer- 
.ican: performers are constantly 
writing and giving ‘life te new 
music in every form. 

Scores which for no good ‘rea- 
son have been allowed to lie un- 

Fuzzi ly Foe used Photogr raphs 
| Not Art But Just Poor Work 
» — — By Ollie Atkins 

An as ead yet elective picture of at ‘as Vaeies a Pisa mo Lieut. “Christian s. pa a 
Exposure was 1/50th second at. F/16 on Super XX filmpack with 4x5 Speed Graphic. 

ai Ms 

. 

‘Picture was 
Army and Air Force Photography Contest 

formation and, its development, the chemistry of 
developing and fixing, sensitometry, measurement 

Horn Tells How to Rasuh “a. 

CCURATELY mixed working 

solutions afford the most sat- 
isfactory method of using Spot- 
one dyes for print retouching, 
according to George Horn, well- 
known amateur photographer. 

A recognized expert in almost 
all forms of print control and 
modification, Horn has found that 
regular instructions for the pop- 

sular Spotone dyes are difficult to 
follow and less satisfactory than 
his own alternative method. 
Writing in a recent issue of 

the Metro News, journal of the 
Metropolitan Camera Club Coun- 
cil, Mr. Horn advised that 
Spotone is the simplest and best 
medium for removing dust spots 
and blotches from finished prints. 

The materials required, accord- 
ing to Horn, are a No. 3 spotting 
brush, a set of Spotone dyes, 
three half-ounce bottles and a 
supply. of white lintless office 
blotters. 

Numbers by Tones 
HE DYES are numbered ac- 

cording to the tones. No. 1 
is blue, No. 2 selenium and No. 3 
black or neutral. To prepare 
working solutions, Horn said, 
number the three empty half- 
ounce bottles accordingly, and 
fill them with plain water. Then 
put one drop of any detergent 
into each bottle. Next, add 30 
drops of No. 1 dye to No. 1 bot- 
tle, and follow the same course 
with the 2 and 3 dyes, These 
comprise the working solutions. 

For work on the dry print, take 
a blotter and cut into pieces 
about 1 inch square. Into a white 
porcelain receptable place four or 
five drops ofthe No..3—-working 
solution. This diluted dye will 
approximately match an untoned 
print on Opal G paper, Horn ex- 
plained, 

Method Used 
IF THE print is toned, add one 

drop at a time of the No. 1 or 
No. 2 working solution, depend- 
ing on whether the tone is blue 
or brown, and test the blend on 
the edge of the print until it 
matches the tone. Once a match 
has been obtained, the dye solu- 
tion is diluted ‘with water to 

Prints, Using 3 Spotone Dyes’ 
lighten the shade. Tone remains 

spotting area, which is then 
mediately blotted. A succession 
of dye applications and blottings 
will gradually build up tone on 
the paper to obliterate the spot. 

When the dye has dried, the 
urface of the paper will be un- 
changed, and the spotted areas 
will be unnoticed, Horn con- 
cluded. 
Copyright, 1948,.N. Y. Herald Tribune 

Small Town News 
Picture Contest 
ATLANTIC CITY, April 24— 

A search for domestic news 

photographs from small cities and 

rural areas will be one of the 

features-_of an unusual photo- 

graphic contest in conjunction 

with the forthcoming third annual 

meeting of the National Press 

Photographers Association here. 

The meeting will be held June 18 
to 20. 

The picture contest will have 
as its title, “The Best Picture of 
My Life,” and will offer cash 
prizes topped by a award, 
The policy of the contest, accord- 
ing to association officials, is to 
encourage news photographers, 
particularly those in smaller 
cities and rural districts through- 
out the United States, to take part 
in the competition, and to bring 
to the fore good pictures from 
their areas which may not havé 
received recognition. 

1500 news photographers will be 
invited to enter the competition, 

of film speed, graininess and granularity, resolving 
power, tone reproduction, development effects and 
up to such special topics as the spectral absorption 
of photographic materials. This book is not meant 
to be bedtime reading for the box camera artist. 

= x * &* 

THE National Press Photographers Association is 
sponsoring a contest called “The Best Picture 

of My Life.” Results of this competition among the 
press group should be very interesting and this 

‘column will publish the winning picture following 
the judging in Atlantic City in June. 

* * * * 

[YOFICE has just been received of the discon- 

tinuance of the magazine Photo-Arts. « : 
* ¢ *« * 

(COURSES in photography have recently been 

WARNER BROS, THEATERS 

5:25, 7:30 

APOLLO — 
Crain, Dan Dailey in “ZOU WERE 

MEANT FOR ME” 1:08. _ 3:10, 5:15, 7:20, 9:35 

added by the department of practical art at 
the University of Maryland. They are designed 
to help students whose interest is in advertising, 
illustration, news reporting, scientific recording; 
mural design, visual education and salon art. 

Fremont Davis, instructor in charge, is a photo- 
grapher best known for his pictures of scientific 
events. Plans are to include a special course in 
photography at the university’s summer session 
too. This marks the upward trend in professional 
training in photography. In addition to the, many 
technical schools now training students in all 
phases of photographic knowledge many colleges 
and universities are including courses in their 
curricula. 

* *« *¢ *¢ 

ANSUAL dinner meeting of the National Photo- 
graphic Society will be this Thursday, April 29, 

at Allison's Little Tea House at 7 p. m. Mrs. R. E. 
Lawrence has the tickets. Guest at the. occasion 
willy be Miss Marion Carpenter, member of the 
White House News Photographers Association. 

~ * * . 

FPOLLOWERS of this column may have a chance 

to hear and see this_writer when Joe_Costa, 
president of the National Press Photographers 
Association, interviews and displays a selection of 
our best pictures over DuMont television, Wednes- 
day, April 28, from 7 to 7:30 p. m. Broadcast will 
originate over WABD in New York City, 

right has not even been 
Artists chosen for their abi 
give due authority and sense to|the National Symphony Orchestra a ee 
such music appear in place of the |\comes Friday evening. 
big names we hear much éf the’! 
time, most of whom do so little 
for American music. 

assisted by the six winners of the|ard Brewer, 

CASH 
FOR YOUR 

CAMERA|> 
LICENSED DEALER 

ROBBIN'S CAMERA SHOP 

like them held annually at East- 
man Conservatory in Rochester, 
Columbia University in ew 
‘York, and many other live cen- 
ters of progressive musical | 
thought, American music a 
some of its most: important‘ and 
lasting progress. In well-devised 
programs given for audiences 
who prefer to hear new and old 
American music we le more 
and more about the growth of our 
own musical culture, the most 
important musical culture now 
thriving in America. 

CAMERAS 
TIME PAYMENTS 

‘TRADES ACCEPTED 

PARKER-WHELEN CO. Inc. 
827 14th St. N.W. RE. 5221 | 

7 I WASHINGTON INSTITUTE. of PHOTOGRAPY 
Photography” 

hice | 2637 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

REGISTER NOW! 

“School of 

alongside miusle on which « gony-|BOYS Club Band Getting Behind Orchestra Drive 
ros Second benefit of the week for|recent National Capital instru-| The band’s 55 members, directed | 

Three pianists, Patricia Griffin,|115 concerts in the past five years. 
Robert Hilker and Michael Ponti,|A part of the proceeds from their 

In Constitution Hall. that night |share solo spots with French Horn|Friday night concert will go to the 
the Concert Band of the Boys’ Club|blower Peter Van Allen, and Vio-|National Symphony’s 

In these concerts, and those of Washington will play a program, |linists Danny Steinberg and Rich-|fund, a gesture of generosity from 

Painting ® Sculpture © Writing 
® Dance © Radio Acting ® fexigt Writing - 

Evening Classes Under Outstanding Staff 

10-WEEK SEMESTER BEGINS APRIL 26 

2020 Massachusetts Ave. N.W. 

Bo °T CASH OR CREDIT & 

Photo & Dark Room Supplies 

World Known Makes—Catalog Free 
| Highest Trade-in Allowance 

_ The Complete Photo Department Store. 

by Andrew G. Bodnar, have given 

sustaining 

ohe group of musicians to another. 

SPRING COURSES 
CULTIVATE A HOBBY 
DEVELOP. A TALENT 

® Drama 

28, 9:28, 8:90, 1:20 °: 
. at ME Kei Mf 

@ Art & Music Appreciation © 
@ -Photography ® 

REGISTER IMMEDIATELY! ” 
AD. 2309-—AD. 1225 

| 
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Movie Equipment 

a 

alt Disney’s “BAMBI,” 
icolor; 2:35, 4:20, 6:05, 7:50, 9:30. 

—~ 

Dennis O’Keele, Mary Meade 
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“CBS Is There’ 
Has Fine Balance 
son and Burns, McCue of City News, Murphy of the 
Journal and all the rest—but Pd not like te see them 
disinterred. They wouldn't be happy. 

The city room has changed, boys. Changed. College 
men all over the place now. Even the copy boys—Yale 
men. You wouldn’t recognize the place. Man wouldn't 

a bonus for swiping old lady Haggerty’s stomach 
the coronor any more. Probaly get fired. These re- 

porters, Hildy, these college men, they’re experts now. 
Economics, Geopolitics. Science. You were a good man 
in your day, Hildy, but take my advice, before you get 
back into the game, you better take a year as a Nieman 
Fellow at Harvard. Yeah, Harvard! They got a special 
sa vee just for journalists now. 

‘8 @ journalist? Look, Hildy, you better 
of it altogether. . — 

Let the Curtain Alone! 
LFs GET away from Hildy and his special problems a 

moment, and examine the broader aspects of this dan- 

WTOP—10:30 a. m. “Invitation 

to Learning.” Discussion of Plu- 

tarch’s “Lives.” 

WTOP—12:30 p. m. Three 
West Coast political leaders dig-, 
cuss “California and the National 
Elections” in first of series of 
broadcasts sounding political cli-. 
mate in pivotal States ~~»... 

WRC—1:30 p. m. Chicago 
Round Table. Topie today; | 
“What Parents Should Know.” 

WEAM—1:45 p. m. Charles 
Parmer discusses “What Next in 
America?” with panel from D. C. 
Young Republican Club. 

WQQW—2 p. m. “Jewish Life,” 
first program in a new series, 

WMAL—4 p.m. John B, Ken- 
nedy discusses “Should We Have 
Universal Military Training?” 

WINX—6:30 p. m. Senator 
Aiken (R., Vt.) and Representa- 
tives_Brooks Hayes _(D. Ark.), 
Ralph W. Gwinn (R., N. Y.) and 
Thomas. L. Owens (R., Ill.) talk 
about “Federal Aid to Educa- 
tion.” 

WINX—9:30 p. m. District 
Round Table: “The Parking 
Problem in Downtown Washing- 
ton.” 

WWDC—10.p. m. William F. 
Arbogast of the Associated Press 
is guest on “World Front.” 

Music 
WQQwW — noon. Beethoven, 

Concerto No. 4 in G Major. Wal- 
ter Gieseking, pianist, with Saxon 
State Orchestra under Karl 
Boehm. 

WOL—noon, Senior A Capella 
Choir of the First Baptist Church 
in Washington, Dr. Harwood V. 
Hall directing. 

WBCC—12:45 p. m. William 
Kapell playing Liszt’s “Mefisto 
Waltz.” 

WTOP—3 p. m. Harriet Cohen, 
English pianist, is soloist in the 
first CBS summer symphony con- 
cert. 

Drama and Variety 
WWDC—12:30 p.m. Baseball. 

Washington at Philadelphia. Two 
games. Arch McDonald and Ray 
Morgan announcing. 

WOL—1:30 p. m. A dramatiza- 
tion featuring Lilli Palmer pre- 
sented in behalf of the Ameri- 
ean Cancer Society drive. 

WTOP—2 Dp. m. “CBS is 

There” covers the fall of Troy. | 
WRC—8:30 p. m. Leo Durocher 

visits Fred Allen. 

WMAL—9:30 p. m. Charles 
Laughton in Priestly’s “Labur- 
num Grove.” Theater Guild on 
the Air. 

It Costs Money 
To Play Santa 
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ow precedent. The continuation of any play beyond 
allotted three acts is a messy business. What hap- 

pened to George after he shot Lennie in the head in 
“Of Mice and Men”? The shot brought an end to a 
dream, which was doomed from the outset, and to a 
grown-up boy who was doomed from birth. Curtain. 
Start lifting the curtain and you get into trouble. 

You can’t ge around shooting people in the head. 
There are laws and social entanglements of all sorts much 
too complicated and far-reaching for any single play or 
any playwright. Let the curtain alone. 

Consider “Holiday,” the Philip Barry play which 
opened the same season as “The Front Page.” As the 
final curtain fell, a young man named Johnny Case has 
snapped his fingers at the contemporary fashion of mak- 
‘ing a million dollars and gone off to Europe to have fun. 
A girl named Linda has chased happily after him to share 
the fun and starvation. Before any genius in radio gets 
around to reviving these two happy-go-lucky people, he .. 
ought to be warned that their charm has undoubtedly 
diminished. Linda is now 42 and, while her waist line 
may—have remained the same under that starvation diet, 
her ideas are likely to seem a hundred years old. The 
avoidance of a million dollars is not the problem it once 
was. The young people are still shouting defiance at one 
thing and another, but Linda, while she might conceiv- 
ably recognize the melody, would be utterly bewildered 
by the words. 

In the eyes of the younger rebels she’d be a rather 
pathetic figure trembling on the brink of middle age, 
full of ridiculous and incomprehensible talk about a cause 
that was never lost and never won, a catise that simply 
disappeared, leaving its adherents clutching a frayed 
banner that has no meaning whatsoever. 

‘CBS Is There’ 
66¢ ‘BS IS THERE” is that rare thing; a radio program 

which isn’t smothered by its own exalted purposes. 
This is a journalistic recreation of momentous historic 
episodes covered just as CBS covered the Italian elec- 
tions, by on-the-spot reporters who interview celebrities, 
offer background interpretation and deliver eye-witness 
reports of the key events. 

The men with the mike are part of CBS’ regular news 
staff—Quincy Howe, John Daly, Don Hollenbeck, Ken 
Roberts—and their dry, factual, unactorish voices add 
great authority to what might easily be a rather ludicrous 
stunt. ‘ 

Such a line as. “And now over to Plato’s home and 
Don Hollenbeck” could easily be preposterous. It isn’t 
preposterous because CBS has done exhaustive research, 
because the writers have blended solemnity and show- 
manship in about equal quantities, and because the pro- 
duction of each of these epics is as slick a bit of business 
as you'll find in radio. 

In 29 weeks on the air, 19 great. events have been 

ses aHH 
Anne Reeve tries out her talents before the microphone while 
other hopefule wait their turn at an NBC stadie in New York. 
Of 3074 persons interviewed by NBC in 1947, only 190 passed 
an audition test, and only 26 of those ever were heard on the air 

By Jean Meegan 

Nir. sno seecentent, caameeet teow winks tamale, ex than 10,000 determined, ener-\don't know w e, nor 

getic and possibly talented boys|hat they have to sell, nor where 

d girls hound the radio net- their talents could be used. 

us vs Because radio has built up such 
wc en for jobs before the & Teale telent pee ro 

a since radio became a|¥C#rs, & new stringency is applied 

lmajor goal of youths who con-|*9 acting auditions. When it is 

sider-their-_talent indisputable, the 
networks have viewed auditions 
with tolerance. As a form of pub 
lie relations they have appointed 
experts to A par the epee dleee. 

The resu ese sessions are 

not exciting. Out of 3074 persons| All the newegg Mom 90 ja hy 
interviewed by the National Broad-/7ear 8 a either 0, 
casting Co. in 1947, just 190 passed|{zematic groups or stock. They 
the audition tests. And only 26 no longer want individuals with a 

of these ever were heard on a\°88 of rage 3 If a director needs 
radio program. “wr hy tg aw an a accent, 

The American Broadcasting Co,|"© ag Rory cogs pir fem Sonagegs 
interviewed 500 more than NBC,|““°e" not a cian, 
but didn’t bother to keep count| They want the best performers 

Jof the smaller number given a|they can get. Advertising agen- 
lchance on the air. cies who produce the programs 

The Columbia Broadcasting Sys-\for the big soap, oil, cigarette, 
tem figures on 40 dramatic audi- food and automobile. companies 

tions a week. Perhaps two of the|Dever are more in earnest than 
candidates get jobs. Of the 300/When they are hiring talent. Every 
vocalists auditioned last year, 10|/845P that goes over the air is 
subsequently were put on the air.|{trevoeable and an agency doesn’t 
The singers are judged on study, dare take a chance on a performer 

performance and repertoire. it doesn’t know all about. . 

Talent Isn’t Enough 
S FAR AS vocalists are con- 
cerned, Lucile Singleton, CBS 

auditioner for 18 years, says “Tal- 
ent isn’t enough.” 

After hearing thousands of good 
voices, she says: “Intelligence,} 
good personal appearance, an 
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JEWISH LIFE 
A New Radio Program 

2 p. m. Today WQQW Dial 570 

Fe 
less than 10 per cent 
ber do all the work, 
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made prior to the January 1 re- = 
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EXCESSIVE IK OLD 0) ID) eee 
These are momentous ders Bate 0 recording made of his- 
toric speeches long to be temembered. Or have your own 

voice recorded for a personal milestone. Any number of 
extra recordings will be made from a treasured master one, 

™N 
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the union’s royalties on records \§ 

covered (10 of which have been repeated). An examina- 
tion of the list indicates at first glance a rather grim 
interest in the putting to death by one form or another 
of distinguished citizens—Lincoln’s assassination, the 
death of Socrates, the Burr-Hamilton duel, the assassina- 
tion of Caesar, the execution of Joan of Arc—but this, 
after all, is the preoccupation of history and can hardly 
be blamed on CBS. 

Excellent Balance 

New York, April 24 (4).—It costs 

a lot of money to run a network 

giveaway series—about $1,117,000 
for a three-year set of 780 broad-| 
casts 

This is one of the facts gleaned 
from a triannual report of Queen 
For a Day, MBS afternoon show 
that is full of prizes for selected 

elementary business sense, a 
knowledge of what’s going on in 
the music business, good nervous 
stamina and simple good health 
are n “eg 

All the networks deplore singers’ 
lack of preparation. They say 
they can’t read music and have 

your insurance against accident or loss. 

Write or Cali tor free Booklet 
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TODAY’S RADIO PROGRAM 
Sunday, April 25, 1948 Eastern Standard Time 
WMAL .630,;WRC —-980|WOL 1260 WINX 1340'WWDC I450|WTOP 1500 
Sunday Prelude, |News, 7, 8; Sym- |News, 8, 8:45. Mus. Album, 7:05; (Sunrise Sym. ©. |Fider Micha 
6-8:15 phony Hall, 7:01; |Back to God, 7:30./In Y'r Name, 7:45; |News 6:30 Lie-17:49 a m. ” 

Organ Recital, Faith in Our Time.|David Rose, 8:05. |bert 6:45 Musi- Co fournal, 
8:05; Veterans — /8:15. Organ, 8:30.|News, 7, 8 Meth. |cale, 7. Bible 7:30.! “ounuY 

8:45. News, 7, 8. 18:30. Beattie, 8:45.'Good News, 8:45 |Hour, 8:30. 
:00/Coast to Coast |World News Young People’s News; Uncie Jay 
15 on a Bus }Story to Order Reads the Comics 
:30'Coast to Coast | Wright in School |News Uncle Jay 
45) Jhristian Science !St. Francis Hour ' on @ Bus | Waltzes 

:00\Israel Message [Nat Radio Pulpit |Radio Bible Class:News; Music 
10 ‘18|Israel Message | (Dr, R. Sockman)|Radio Bible Class | for. Sunday 

90\Southernaires Circle Arrow Voice of Prophecy Jerry Strong 
‘ Voice of Prophecy Jerry Strong :45/Southernaires Show 

300/Tris Coffin News; Air Castles/Art Brown News; Services 
Art Brown 

iqueens. The show celebrates its 
thirtieth anniversary April 30. 

The three-year total is the rated 
value of the prizes assigned, 

N MOST OF the broadcasts, an excellent balance is 
achieved between color, historical fact and signifi- 

cance. At Runnymede, “the new philosophy of govern- 
ment for England” gets about equal play with the “gleam- |whether in actual goods or for such 
ing sea of deadly metal in the springtime sun” which has {services as vacation trips. 
been assembled there to force the Magna Carta down 
King John’s throat. Arguments which the history books | 
stretched over three days are encompassed in one day | 
but I believe that’s forgivable. 

There is a certain amount of hindsight in some of the | 
reporting but it’s a great man indeed who can write his- | 

tery without it. Also there’s a studious attempt to put | 

Gialogue into the colloquialisms of the year 1215. “Ne | 

read, no write can I,” says a farmer. “Nor trust I things | 

en parchment.” 1 assume this is authentic. No scholar- | 
ship in this line have I. 

Copyright, 1948, N. Y. Herald Tribune 

Telecast From ‘Garden’ 

Can Be Circus in liselt 

TH K 

FIRST BIG 

TELEVISION 
PHILCO AUTO RADIO 
Repairs—installations 

See 

L$. JULLIEN, inc. 
1443 P St. $t. H.W. NOrth 8075 

— a 

Ed Lewts 
iust Wonderful troop’ 

MAINE LOBSTERS—CHOICE STEAKS 

Complete Dinner $1.35 ap 

2655 Conn. Ave. @ HO, 3222 

Serenade, 8:15 
Hour of Power, 

Bible Schoo! 
Sunday Spirituals 
Sunday Spirituals 
Norman Gladney 

[Spotlight Review | 
Les Sarid / 
Spotlight Review jIn 
Les Sand 

TON sdb 
CHANNEL 7 . 

eine FS 
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. . . - 
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:1$/Sun. Interlude [Ranger Joe 
190/Hour of Faith Singtime Fourth 
:45'Hour of Faith Solitaire Time . 

:00|Texas Jim News 
:15/Foreign Policy |Emi! Cote A’Capella Choir 
:30 ‘m Manners) Music For Lutheran Hour 
45/So'venir Theater Listening Lutheran Hour 

:00|Am'r'ca's Future |America United | William Shirer 
315\Editor at Home {America United |The Chapel Hour 
330/Na Chicago Round Might Have Been 
2:45 Vespers Table Might Have Been 

:00|Melod. Moments |Olmstead and Co.|Showtune Time 
315|Society Spotlite |}Olmstead and Co. Showtune Time 
330\Mr. Presiden 

Baptist Senior 

Lutheran Church 

‘News Roundup 
Ed. Hart Forum | Jay Carmody 
Moderns Music \People’s 
Moderns Music People's 

News; Fiesta j 
Fiesta i 
‘Andre Kostelanetz 
Andre Kostelanetz 

News; Vaudeville; (Double Header) 
Isn't Dead ' Baseball - 

Eddy Howard | Baseball 
Eddy Howard Baseball 

ALUMINUM COMBINATION , 
* SELF-STORING STORM 

World’sFinest WINDOWS and SCREENS : 

:00' Treasury Agent 
," :15/Treasury Agent 

:30/Counterspy 
:45iCounterspy 

Sclentifie Construction 

®@ No other alumi- 
num window has 
all these features 

®@ Storage problem 
gone forever 

@ Raise or lower 
either sash to any 
desired level 

© Change over never necessary 
© Positive Weather Stripping 
> sn ve > ae mE 
© Rust proof; Warp proof; Vermin proo 
® Draft ; Water proof 
@ No zones around windows 
© Every window custom built 
® Three Tracks—one for each sash and screen; 

Never need to. exchange with a WISCO 
© Do not purchase screens or storm windows without 

seeing a demonstration of the WISCO 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
For a limited time only we will give you a liberal 

Neat ae 
Personal _ |The Shadow 

Appearance 'Quick as a Flash 
Arlene Francis Quick es a Flash 

Those Websters 
Those Websters 
Nick Carter 
Nick Carter 

News; Children’s 
Playhouse 

Perry Como 

News Roundup 

ews and Names Date With Jerry 
Mus, of Manhattan |Here’s To You 

ith Orch, 

Rise Stevens 

our Sports—Morgan 
Congress! Here's to Vets 

Sherlock Holmes |News; Concert Ave Maris : 
Sherlock Holmes Bizet's|Ave Maria 
The Front Page “Carmen” Catholic Hour 

and Alice Faye! (Gabrie) Heatter) (La Scala) 'Catholic Hour _ 

Mediation Board |News; Concert 
? ‘Bizet’ 

:30/On Trial 

McCarthy 

Fred Allen Jisamy Fidler 
245/On Trial Fred Allen, Newscope 
300|Walter Winchell 

8 

145 fe a 
“Laburnum 

1034. =" 15 Grove’ 

:45|We Care 

fie Be: 

__ &3t—s Ever Told! Star Preview 
:00/Stop the Music | Jack Benny . 
115 the Music jJack Benny 
380/Stop the Music |Phi) Harris 

top the Music 

:00|Wayne King 
315|Wayne King 

([ELEVISING sports and special events from New 

York’s Madison Square Garden requires as much 

finely coordinated teamwork as running a successful play 

and two television cameras. 

Besides the there are Announcer Bob 
and his spotter. Bob has a little television screen 
elbow which shows him what picture is “on the 

.” Edge has to watch both the floor and the screen 
and govern his commentary accordingly. 

In the control room, off the main floor of the Garden, 
Director Herbert Bayard Swope, jr., and his four en- 
gineers use three monitor screens—one “on the air” 

__ gereen and one screen each to show what the two cameras 
‘picking up. 

The director has to use split-second timing in deciding 
¢ should be on the air. If camera No. 1's 

News; Starlight {World Front Joan Brooks 
Melody | World Front Joan Brooks 

News; Church — ht Rich 
of God |Strike. It Rich Melody 

Wm. Hillman  |World News [Church of God Headlines, Bylines 
Square Moons Guest Star Salvation Army {The Newsmakers 
Dance Music Piano Rhapsody [Lest We Forget |Ted Steele Orch. 
Music, News Piano Rhapsody Sunday Vespers Ted Steele Orch. 

Television Stations in Washington Area | 

Garroway 
Dave Garroway 

Other Radio, FM, and presents 

on WINX and WINX-FM 

The Sunday Evening 
Concert | 

7:05—9:00 P. M. 

the Garden floor, movie ae 
‘glide This requires seven men 

no action on 
are shown. 
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JF YOU happen to have a barbless hook kicking around 

manager of the 
tel, Staunton, Va., and James 

THE CAPE MAY, in case you hadn't been apprised, 
4-H Association will hold its first fair on August 16 and 
17 in the Starlight Ballroom on the boardwalk at Wild- 
wood, N. J, There will be prizes and things ... KLM 
Royal Dutch Airlines has been authorized to establish 
a@ passenger and freight service between Amsterdam and 
Santiago, by way of Montevideo. They'll set it up in 
June .., Cunard White Star wants you to know that the 
Mauretania, withdrawn trom transatlantic service in order 
to take people to the warm climes of the Caribbean, car- 
ried 3895 lucky persons during her five 14-day cruises 
,.» Shenandoah Valley, Inc., formerly located at Staun- 
ton, has transferred its office to Natural Bridge, Va., 

| dian Prices Are Lower,” the Ontario 
Travel and Publicity says, with no buts, no ifs and 

only a working number of ands. Some figures taken 
down early this year may give you an idea. Canadian 
prices first, ours. second;; Butter; 68 cents and 95; eggs, 
57. and 81; round steak, 48 and 79; bacon, 64 and 87; 
bread, 844 and 134; leg of lamb, 47 and 63. Canada, 
eh? Wonder how far that is? Suppose they'd have an 
opening for a—ah, the heck with it. Distance lends sour 
grapes, or however that wheeze goes. 

“HR NEW Prince George, largest passenger ship ever 
Built in a Canadian (what, again?) west coast shipyard, 
will make her first cruise an June 19. She’ll go to Alaska 
via the inside passage . . . Washington’s major activities, 
according to a high class dope sheet being gotten up by 

Northwest Airlines, are “periodicals, newspapers, bakery 
products, meat products and general commercial print- 

ing.” So that’s what the big domed building on the hill 

is—a crumpet and cracker shoppe .. . Bergen Steam- 

ship’s Stella Polaris shoves off on a cruise to the West 
Indies and South America on Wednesday. 

Soe af thas eaves revenue 

Inents, which every mainstay of 
the world.” Now let's forget this nonsense about the 

YLORIDA State Society will bold its. first 
dinner Monday night at the Wardman Park. Col. 
N. Tappy of Arlington, 
iting Babee and United Air Lines have cooked up 
a deal whereby passengers may fly to Hawaii and return 
by ship, or vice versa .. . Capt. Charles M. Fort, 240- 

skipper of the Queen Elizabeth, is known to 
intimates ag Tiny. And rumor has it that there’s a black 
cat called Snowball aboard the Elizabeth . .. If you like 
% parse sentences—and wlio doesn’t, just after tiffin?— 
try this one that I got from the California Mission Trails 
Ass’n., Ltd.: “Located on the brow of a hill overlooking 
the San Lorenzo River and Monterey Bay—with a back- 

1948 Season 
All Set for — 

[HERE'S « stirring along the 
District waterfront. 

‘ Now that warm days are here. 
local yachtsmen are preparing for 
another season. Most expect to 
get craft afloat the first of the 
month. 

Big news for sailors is the open- 
ing about May 1 of the Washing- 
ton Sailboat 

Washington National Airport and 
Alezandria. 
Thé Marina, now under con- 

struction, will accommodate 
about 100 craft this year 
and 164 ultimately. A clubhouse 
where li 

quarters to the clubhouse. 
nonboat owners 12 15-foot boats 
will be for rent at $1.50 an hour. 
Nils Brekke will run the GSI 
supervised concession. . 
The Marina is located in a sec- 

tion of the Potomac wide enough 
to permit. easy maneuvering of 
sailing craft without interfering 
with other river traffic. The basin 
was formed during excavating to 
provide gravel for the airport. 
Dredges dug “straight down into 
the land” to form a symmetrical 
cove about 34 feet deep in the 
center. 

The location also affords an ex- 
cellent point for spectators of 
racing events which will- be 

tion each week, Brekke said. 

Pentagon Lagoon 
About June 1, GSI expects to 

have ready motor boat moor- 
ing slips for rent in the Pentagon 
Lagoon 

Canoe clubs and concession- 
aires whose property along~ the 
Potomac at Key Bridge suffered 
considerable damage during the 
winter’s ice jam have rebuilt 
splintered floats. 

Dempsey’s Boat House, at the 
foot of 36th st., opened up its 
forty-eighth year April 1 with 100 
canoes and 25 rowboats for hire. 

$1.50 for four hours. He expects 

Two miles above Key Bridge, 
‘Fletcher’s Boat House will have 
from 45 to 60 rowboats available 
the last week in May. It will cost 

minutes or for the entire. day. 
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_scheduled by the sailing associa-|. 

to add puddle boats later in the | 

$1.50 to take out a boat—for 10 
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‘Sun Valley Is Onl 
with skiing and other winter 
sports, is only a few hours away 
from Washington by air for the 
summer vacationist who seeks his 
swimming, golfing, tennis, horse- 
back riding, hunting and fishing in 
a typically Western mountain at- 
mosphere. 

On United Air Lines Mainiliners, 
the East and Midwest are only an 
overnight flight to Gooding, Idaho. 

———— 

Famous Cattle Ranch 
The Parker Ranch in the Hae 

walian Islands is the second largest 
in the world. It covers $00,000 
acres, 

On request, travelers proceeding 
to Sun Valley will be furnished 

-_————— RR ner a ae = 

Kitty Hawk, N.C. 
THE WILBUR WRIGHT 
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Pleasure Boating 
OWBOATS 
hour and pedal boats at $1 

an hour are available now at GS! 
ceencessions at the Tidal Basin, A 
similar concession will open in 
the canal at Great Falls about the 
middle of the month, 
_/Pleasure boating for the man 

whe doesn’t want to homat'| women 
Va., president, is in command’... | exercise also will be provided by 

GSI about May 1. 
Two speedboats will be operat- 

ing from a mooring’ near the 
Hains Point tea house and a 10 
to 15 minute trip will cost 60 

at 75 cents an- A . 
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NASSAU, Bahamas, April 24.— 
Spring, some travelers say, is 

the best season of the year in Nas- 
sau. Average temperatures are in cents. 

The “Potomac Clipper’ also 
will begin ‘operations this week- 
end or next with hour-and-a-half 
cruises up the Georgetown chan- 

-nel for $1.15. A barge trip along 
scenic Chésapeake & Ohio Canal 
will be available: for 60° cents 
about May 29. E. C. 

Tourist Business Booms 
Nearly 100,000 air passengers flew 

ing 1947, says the Hawaii Visitors 
Bureau. In prewar years the 
tourists who arrived by air and 
steamship seldom exceeded 60,000 

to or stopped over in- Hawaii dur-} 

the mid-70s, and there is a daily 

average of 12 hours of sunshine, 

The island is ablaze in 
with tropical flowers like 
buoyant poinciana and the 
passion flower, once used by 
sionaries as the symbol of 

i 
Fels 

for 
convention spring pripe » 

. 

i ; 
a year, 

Stamp and Coin Exchange A COMPLETE sheet of 50 16-cent special delivery air 

“- + mail stamps, imperforated vertically throughout, was 

discovered in 1944. This item is now to be sold at auction. 
It is announced the sheet will be broken into pairs but 

oily if the total bids therefor exceed the reserve price of 
$16,500 asked for the entire sheet. 

OFFERINGS 
BARGAIN! 3,000 FOREIGN STAMPS $1. 

AN ST ‘6 5,009 : a! AMP CO., Wilming- 

75 UNSOR NEWFOUNDLAND 25¢. REJ 
Value. MA Dept. @,, fs at 

This may be the only sheet of its kind in existence and 
to bring a large sum, but why should such value 

Fie 

with approvals. G & G STAMPS, 2560 W. 
Senoms &t., Cali 

48 DIFFERENT GUATEMALA platoriaia ~i0e| 

tle 

‘and guest houses about April 1. 
The Fort Montagu Beach Hotel, 

which formerly closed at the end 
ef the season, will remain open 
this year until May 31. William 
Butlin, wealthy British hotel 
owner, bought the hotel this win- 
ter. Rate reductions at the Fort 
Montagu Beach Hotel were effec- 
tive March 31. Additional reduc- 
tions. will go into effect on April 
19, when rates will have been re- 
duced by more than one third from 
the winter level. 

Open All Summer 
Royal Victoria Hotel, Nas- 

sau’s oldest and most historic 
hostelry, will again remain open 
all summer. 
The British Colonial Hotel, 

which enjoyed the most successful 
season in its history, closed on 
April 5. | 

All other hotels and guest houses 
will remain open through the sum- 
mer 

“Held intact fer your OK. POSTAGE 
ee roRt AT . DISCOUNT, MINT 

AMP CO., 276 W. 43, N.Y.C. 
COINS, 

s invited. 
COIN CO. 5. 37, UL 

NEW ISSUES 

Local yacht clubs have already 
begun their spring-summer 
races, held Fridays and Sundays 
in Montagu Bay, Nassau. 
This year the colony will be rep- 

resented for the first time in the 

COVER SERVICE, 4746 48th 
Weodside, N. ¥. 

Olympics. Durward Knowles, Ba- 
hamian who won the world’s inter- 

COINS 

WONDERS 1.00 WILL SEND THE 
{ARTOCRAFT COV-| 

WHOLESALE 

Summer Camps 

| SUMMER DAY CAMP 
“CHILDREN’S HOUSE” 

4719 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 

Wholesale List on Request 
3. & B. STOLOW, 50 W. 46th, M. ¥. 

Spring’s Good Season in Leisurely Nassau 
national star class yacht champion- 
ship at Los Angeles last August, 
is favored to represent the Ba- 
thamas at the Olympics in England 
and in the star class world’s cham- 
pionship at Lisbon this August. 
There will also be a Bahamian en- 
trant for the firefly class sailboat 
in the Olympics. In May, Knowles 
will enter elimination races to se- 
lect the Olympic entrant. 

Horse racing will continue 
through May 28 at Hobby Horse 

with pari-mutuel betting 
junder government supervision. 

See Cruise Service 
COLONY is negotiating for 

a regular summer cruise-ship 
service from New York. City, East- 

ern Steamship Lines, operating 

from New York to Nassau since 

October, will continue that sched- 
ule until the end of April. 
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WEAR WILLIAMSOU 
“WRITE FOR FALE 

GtUB, STAUNTON, VA. 
Contact Travel 

| 
BRYCE’S OPENS MAY 1 

WRITE FOR BOOKLET 

Charlottesville, Va, i 

It’s Springtime __ 7 —_ Fi f 

Harpers Ferry, W. Va. | 

HILL TOP HOUSE 
One Hour Ride oe the B. & O, 

In the “Little Alpe’ Of Atserien® Two Rivers and 3 States Meet at 
HARPERS FERRY, W. VA. 
Most Beautiful and Historical 

Summer Camps 

stonery end climate, excefient 
sports fecitieies Select’ . of 

clientele. Write tor pictorial beoklet. 

POCONG MOONTAINS VACAIION 

Bex 289, Streudsbers, Peans. 
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Enjoy the 
the Great Events 
of Jubilee Year! 

Bee flower shows ex- 
... hear glo- 

rious music festivals... 

paggantry attending 

Queen Wilhelmina’s 
50th year on the throne! 
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lelaware Exhibit 
Will Show Relics 
{ZpevE®: Del., April 24.—On Saturday, May 1, Dover 

will display some of its treasures of furniture, silver, 

china, glass and miniatures for these who find pleasure 

in visiting a historic town and in viewing survivals of the 

past and in feeling the charm of the present. Homes and 
buildings dating from early Colonial days may be visited; 
Delaware’s Hall of Records, housing the State’s priceless 

collection of documents, will be open. 
The town of Dover was laid out in 1717 in accordance 

with William Penn’s original signed order of 1683, which 

will be displayed. 
Conforming to this order, the center of the town was 

The Green. ‘Here soldiers mustered through three of 
the country’s early wars. Crowds of the people con- 
gregated to hear the reading of the Declaration of 
Independence and to this day public sales are still 
conducted from the steps of the courthouse. 

The Green Is Town Center 
RE ARE a number of interesting piaces around 

this village green. There is the State House, the 
second oldest State House in America. Here the Legisla- 
tures convened, and December 7, 1787, ratified the 
Constitution, giving Delaware the honor of being the first 

State to do so. There is the county courthouse, a mod- 

estly dignified building which fits its purpose and its 
environment. ” 2 

The green has always been mainly official and resi- 
dential and there are numerous homes, all fronting on 
the street and sheltering their gardens and trees in 

the rear. 
Two inns were located here in the early days. The King 

George Tavern, later the George Tavern, stood where 
the courthouse now stands and there was another on 
the north side. Thomas Parke built this inn early in the 
eighteenth century. French Battell, the official powderer 
of wigs, kept tavern here during the Revolution. 

Parke also built in 1728 a home which has since 
become familar as the Ridgely house. Charles Ridgely 
purchased this house for his residence in 1762 and the 
family has lived here ever since. Other old homes still | 
in use are the James Sykes property (1781): a frame 
building that was Dover's first postoffice; the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Maxson Terry, which belonged to the Joshua 
Fishers and other notables; the Richard Bassett site, 
and the Caesar Rodney house, both on the corner of 
Bank Lane and The Green, and the eighteenth-century 
home of the Miller family. 

Interesting Survivals 
TpOvEr has some interesting survivals away from the 

center of town. In King’s Highway is Woodburn, 
the eighteenth-century house built by Charles Hillyard. | 
It is distinguished for its fine architecture and orna-| 
mental woodwork. 

The home plantation of Nicholas Ridgely lies west of 
Dover, and 12 miles north is Belmont Hall. The latter was 
first part of a tract known as Pearman’s Choice and was 
granted to Henry Pearman by William Penn March 
26, 1684. 

This property changed hands several times between 
1684 arid 1771, when it was purchased May 24, 1771 by 
Governor Thomas Collins. He enlarged the dwelling to 
itse present proportions in 1773, and later as Governor 
of the State lived here. 
A little south of The Green down King’s Road (State 

st.) is one of the historic churches, After the order for 
the laying out-of the tewn, Penn ordered sites for two 
religious orders. 

A Church Square for the use of the Church of England | 
became the location for Christ Church. In 1734 the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign 
Parts in London sent a missionary who supervised its 
buildings. In the old churchyard are the tombs of Caesar 
Rodney and many other patriots. The Christ Church 
Rectory dates from 1770. 

Another Noted Church 
PENN ALSO designated that a Meeting House Square | 

be iocated a little west of The Green for the use 
of the Presbyterians. The original log structure was 
replaced in 1790 by the present: building while the Rev. 
John Miller was pastor. His grave and those of other 
notables, including Col. John Haslet and John M. Clayton, 
are in the churchyard. 

It was here in 1792 that delegates from all parts of 
the State met under the leadership of John Dickinson, 
the famed “Penman .of the Revolution,” to draft and 
adopt a constitution which was to establish the State 
en a firmer basis. 
When the congregation moved to new quarters, the old 

ehurch was closed and has receritly been given to the 
State for rehabilitation and use as a State museum. The 
proceeds of this Dover Day are being donated by the 
Dover Garden Club to the State to help with the fund 
being solicited for the restoration of this historic 
building. 

Recent Parish Wins Set 

Him Up as ‘Life Master’ 
By Marian H. Barre 

Crt OF 20 million bridge players in the country there 

are less than 120 “Life Masters.” If John J. Parish 
has achieved the Hall of fame, Washington will have 
two of these top-ranking luminaries, the other being 
Dr. A. J. Steinberg. 

It’s the consensus here that the capture of the South- 
eastern Regional title for men’s foursomes at Hollywood, 
Fia., April 14, .completed Parish’s qualifications. The 
win carried 14/2 master points. But it is not points 
that are needed; he had more than enough when he led 
the first session of the World Individual Tourney. It’s 
a technicality about wins in national competition. 

Parish played with B. O. Johnson, of Spartanburg, S. 
C. (another “lifer”) in Florida teams. 

oa ~ ms 

TH TOURNEY now on in Alexandria closes today with 

the open: team-of-four Potomac Valley Champion- 
ship, play beginning at 1 p. m. in the George Mason 
Hotel, all entrants going through two rounds without 
elimination. Among defenders of the trophy in compe- 
tition is Fred L. Karpia of Arlington. His teammates 
are Miss Margaret Hamilton and A. J. Hunter, of Balti- 
more, with Lester Gluckman, New York, completing the 
foursome. Washingtonians are attending en masse. 
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B Snowplow 
By Elliott Chaze 

RAT EARS PASS, Colo., 
April 24 (#).—Chet Pierce says 

most folks caught in a mountain 
snowstorm “are so busy trying to 
kill themselves they don’t have 
time to do anything sensible.’ 

plow crews which buck the big 
‘white blanket 10 months of the 
year here atop the Continental Di- 
vide. He estimates that his men 
pull more than 1000 motorists out 
of the drifts every year. 

A Rabbit Ears Pass snowstorm 
is not picturesque. In fact, you 
can’t see it. Visibility is zere 
and the temperature often drops 
te 35 below. 

“You don’t pull that many peo- 
ple out of the snow without learn- 
ing a little about them,” Pierce 
said. 

“Take that fella from Chicago 
last year. ; 

“When I found him he'd let all 
the air out of his tires. He’d piled 

so high with snow and he was sit- 

ihimself. 
“He told me any fool could see 

he’d let the air out so’s to get 
more traction. And he’d used the’ 
snow to make his rear end heavy. 
After I told him the score he 
‘wanted to know if I'd mind piping 
a little air into his tires—out of 

my tires.” 

Call It Bunny Hill 
HIS raw snow-bleached strip of| 
the world is known to Pierce) 

Hill. 
sea level. In some spots the high- 
way towers 1000 feet above the 
valleys. 

The pass is named for a rusty 
rock formation which some imag- 
linative pioneer decided resembled | 
a rabbit’s ears. Actually, the rocks. 
look more like a pair of chewed- 
up bear's ears. | 

A year’s snowfall in the moun- | 
tain-pass country has been known > 

| te tickle the 80-foot mark. Five | 
feet of snow fell here in the first — 
week of November. Pierte bas 
seen people fishing for trout— 
from skis—in June. 
“When you know snow,” hé said, 

“it doesn’t scare you so much. But | 
we get folks through here that! 
mever saw frost outside of an ice- 
box. 

“They get panicky. Sometimes’ 
ithey just stand alongside their cars. 
iscratching at the fenders and cry- 

ling.” 
An occasional motorist gets an- 

gry when the plow jockeys stop 
him at the top of the pass an¢ in- 
sist he either put on tire chains, 
lor turn back. 
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Pierce, 39, is boss of the snow-|" 

and his plow jockeys as Bunny 
It’s about 9700 feet above) 
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| Snowplow on Rabbit Kare Paso, Col., cuts a clean swath throug ss “a 
the back seat of his sedan about| 5-feot drift. On the Continental Divide these plows are neces- 

| sary 10 months in the year 

ting there, stuck tight, talking to 
; 

' 

have names for them. There’s the white wrinkle flowing down the 

: 
: 

eagle slide, the telescope slide, and ‘slope. . 
the Mother Kline, the slumgullion, 
the Chattanooga and the ledge. 

never know when. 

“Then it’s too late to do any-| 
thing but shiver,” Donovan said. 

The big hitch is this: you know, A plow jockey’s salary doesn’t 
where to expect a slide, but you'do much te dim his worries. Base 

pay is $165 a month and he fre- 
The tipoff is a roaring, rumbling|quently works 240 hours a month 

up the mountainside and a great/without benefit of overtime pay. 

ee Valley, Idaho Sun Valley, idaho 

Pacific Ratliroad 
Washington 5, D. C 

. 

° . 

When that summer vacation urge wins 
out—and it will—make it a happier 

holiday at Sun Valley. it's America’s 

favorite playland, summer and winter. 
+ * fall 

Per d4etailed information address: Unien 
600 Shereham Bidg., 

SYRACUSE 

SCRANTON 
OTTAWA 

MONTREAL 
Ask your travel agent about 
Colonial's three flights daily 
to Wilkes-Barre, Seranton 
and Syracuse, and time- 
saving ruiser service'to 
Canada. 

EXECUTIVE 2011 
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“Federal Diary.” 
you’ need read Jerry Kluttz's| 

DIVISION of STATE 
962 STATE OFFICE BUILDING ©  WASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE 
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- Adantic City, N. J. 

|Log Cabin Camp 
| IERCE and his men live in a 

20 miles away., There are only 

wife, the wife of an assistant (she 
does the cooking for all hands), 

The crew—which ranges from 
six to eight men—is composed 

radeans. They all know Bunny 
Hill as well as you know the 
trail from living room te kitch- 

Florida 

log cabin camp near the peak | yagi 
of the pass. The nearest town, |i77 
Steamboat Springs, is more than|} 

three women in the camp, Pierce’ : SUMME R VACA I ION DOLLA
RS - 

land the wife of a plow driver. The|# 
idriver’s wife helps with the meals. |: 

en. 

The Highway Department uses, 

The rotary can gobble from 16 
to 20 tons a minute and is equipped 
with a fan and spout which blows; 
the snow over the shoulder of the’ 
road. When visibility is. low the| 
driver worries about the appetite 
of this uncommon machine. 
big steel augurs which worm the 
snow into the blow-spout might 
pick up a deer, a small bear, or a 
voting citizen 

One night 

alls come slamming out of the 
spout. Charlie said he died a doz- 
n times before he was able to 

get a grip on himself and crawl out 
of the cab for a look.. He discov- 

loveralls for some time. 

Get Snow Happy 

gineer, says the strain of working 

the department tries to take a 
idriver out of the high country af- 
ter three years’ service. What with 

of plunging into a gorge some fine 
night, and the threat of snowslides, 

The| 

plow driver, Charlie : &: 
Thompson, saw a pair of over-| , 

ered that no one had been in the| 

the tourists, the nagging thought) 

both blade and rotary plows. | Bee 

RE 

pit. 

OHN P. DONOVAN, Highway| ee 
Department maintenance en-| #” 

the mountain passes is such that| a. 

, 60 FURTHER IN FLopinat 

Atlantic City, N. J. 

Ean Oph 
Come down to the Boardwalk .. 
step out in the sun... breathe 
deep our healthful ocean air... 

Atlantic City, N. J. 

Dy. 
. 

relax... have fun. 

For Information ebout ony of Ailontic City’s mony 

Spring Feotures, Wete HOLIDAY HEAD- 
QUARTERS, Convention Holl; atlantic City; NJ 

SAH pint: 

Overlooking Ocean at IUinois Ave. 
Atlantic City 

Enjey an Extended Spring 
Visit at Winter Rates. 

.23 | Daily Concerts Open & Closed Sum Decks | 
JOHN B. HOLLINGER, Gen. Mer. 

5 | 

2 iit (A ATLANTIC 
li} | Alp ciTy | 

ee S.K.BONIFACE 

* 

. 
ve a 

AND THE 

“The Boardwalk’s 

Most Delightful 

* BRIGHTON 
ATLANTIC 

ciTvy 

Aa ALAN GRAFF Hote! 

. Telephone Atlantic City 4-302! 

Enjoy the prizewinning sports : : 
lumn, “This Morning With Rio eh |: 

Shirley Povich.” Bg : 

FEDERAL BRIDGE LEAGUE throws the door 

open to its friends when the April master point pair 
game is played Tuesday evening at Pierce Hall. 

Final sectional play-offs will be resumed on May 4; 

a plow jockey may develop an at- 
ititude similar to combat fatigue. || \ 

The plow jockeys talk about a Pin. Si a SN See 
lot of things, but rarely about e 3 si 2 VE ee ae 
isnowslides. Most of them have ao atts | 

34 Son 

leaders in Section A are the Bloopers, Cascade, and. Vic 
tory foursomes; Cosmos and Mixed Party in B; while 
Off Chance has Section C about sewed up with a 6% 
board jead over the Sourdoughs. 

¥ * - 

Fo! THE first time in its history the Washington Bridge 

League features a three-team play-off for season 
prizes, opening session coming Wednesday at Hotel Roose- 
velt. While this event is in progress an open air game 
will be in play concurrently. Foursomes that qualified 
for the play-off are the Stone team, the Cotter line-up, 

- and “the Docs.” ‘ 
Members capturing national awards at the league 

match of April 21 were as follows: 
Cols. Paul Neff and John Geddes, Simon Gerber and 

Ralph Stitzer, Mrs. Rose Robins and Mrs. F. Samuels, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lassesse. Runners-up included 
Nrs. Frederick Eberson-Dr, A. F. O’Donnell, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Byrns, Mrs. E. Count-Mrs. F. Millspaugh, 
Mrs. Eula Count-Col. Henry Walker. It was one of the 
largest fields in any WBL game. 

Besides J. J. Parish, three other local players went to 
Hollywood. They were Dr. and Mrs. Gregg Custis and 

Kathleen McNutt; the latter achieved a session top. 
zs one oi the defenders in the coming City Cham- 

pionships. : 
The former Cheeks rubber bridge club has reopened 

under new management. 
a . & - 

A NATIONALLY-AWARDED monthly. takes place to- 
morrow evening at the La Salle Studios. 

~ _ Master point contests in May start on the very first 
day of the month with the Agriculture Bridge Club match 
at 1 p. m. in Euclid Studios. 

A misprint in the current ACBL Bulletin lists the City 
ef Washington Ps as beginning May 14, 
whereas the correct dates are May 8 and 9; place—Hotel 
Roosevelt. 

Recent master point winners: 
At the Buckingham Bridge Club—Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Richter, Mrs. Eula Camp and Mrs. Jesse Cruise: their 
being—Mr. and Mrs. John Lindeman, Robert 

seen the slides in action, but they 
don’t like remembering them. 
Donovan, in more than two dec- 
ades with the highway department, 
has seen his share. He saw one 
slide pour into a gulley with such 
ipower that the backlash of air 
ipressure pocketed in the gulley 
“was strong enough to knock down 
a masonry wall.” 

Some of the slides carry. hard. 
cakes of snow with them. These 
cakes can slice a log cabin in 
half, or clip off the butt of a 
big tree. 
at the foot of a slide is packed 
so hard that rescue units must 
hack steps in the slope with ice 
axes. 

| The bigger slides hit the same 
‘slopes each year. They strike so 
regularly that the plow jockeys 
ee rence cee 

Moscow Tube Station 

To Have 20 Escalators 
Moscow, April 24 (#).—The So- 

viet capital is building what is said 

here to be the largest subway sta- 

tion in Europe. ) 

The station is being built on 
‘Komsomolsk Square where three 
of Moscow's largest railway sta- 
tions are located. 
The new station will be 615 feet 

long, 85 feet wide and it will have 
20 escalators. It is being built to 
accommodate 150,000 passengers 
every hour. 

Sometimes the snow | 

Accommodations! With 
ial rates in effect in most of 
ida’s resort areas, you can 

gain extra vacation s and 
still keep within your budget! 
‘And, there’s plenty of room! 

| Weather! Constant 
Atlantic aud Gulf breezes 
air-cool Florida from coast 
‘to coast. Florida’s clear, 
‘summertime skies assure more .. 
days for healthful, outdoor 
play - salt-water athing. 
swimming, ie goli, 
sightseeing and Florida’s 
variety of other holiday 
pleasures. . , 

-~ 

‘* 

wk 

It’s true! This summer, you'll get more fun for 
your money in Florida ~ in many ways! 

Family fun! Florida 
offers more in the way of 
family fun - more things to 
do, more things to see — that 
both youngsters and grownups 
will enjoy. 

Every year, more 
families are discovering these 
multiple advantages of a 
summer vacation in Florida. 
Join them this summer. See 
ALL of Florida! ... And, with 

opportunities 
asingse : 
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BLOSSOM SPECTACLES: . 
Apple Blossom Time in Franklin, “Adams, 
Lehigh and other Counties—ist to 10th 

Bogvood Blowom Tine at Valey Forge 

Rose Festival heading Last week. 

sen Sees Chaves © Benival, as, Stasoe— 
_ 13th to 15th... Bach Festival Chorus at 

Bethlehem 

Kd Reading Hose Shaw—2t0t:t0-234 eon 

Devon Horse ge ag June ist~ 
- 
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fcr oe OE , A ire BS eR ae is A Mexican educator yesterday; The Veterans Administration has 
4 Hd lasey ‘ See a 2 gg vali ie Washingtonians to spend approved institution for study|""" " Wowa Bestia = 

e 

the summer studying in Monterrey.| under the GI Bill. Accompanying |; 
bs in most European countries, ie an ,- = 
DA Willnds ed tething servise to Roberto Guajardo, presi Mr. Guajardo were Jorge L. Oria,|} heel 

overseas. 

H si5 nounced that cultural courses will tion, and Alexander Garza, repre- 

auf 3 3 z : ' TRAVEL August 21. The fee will be $230 trio are on a cross-country tour. 
. for the six weeks, including room, 

board and laundry. TRAVEL 

seen MR tt he 
ture, Mexican history, Mexican 
philosophy, sociology and Mexican 

businessman, motor art. Special lectures also are | | 

travel is a time-saver, as well as a 
money-saver. We have had re- the TRAVEL 

i 
F fA : i li 

| 
: be available from July 12 through senting the student body. The'l} 

: 

I 

jf 

have taken four months by any oad Ta pleads 4 
ther means being concluded in 4.25 |! 3 

anto- ihalf that time by automobile. f 
“On arrival at any of two dozen | 

European ports,” the association 
continues, “the American motor- 
ist is met by an AAA representa- 
tive, who aids in clearing customs, 
ehacay solemn: Sunteppenies: 

oi eg 

here's a moon and « lake and a vacation night up in 
Wisconsin | : en Pocono Mtz., Pa. | 

' Dramatic Wisconsin y — : ee, wine a ¢ . . | ' . ‘ | % 
Anticipates Centennial . “ANNIE GET YOUR GUN” :— 

R the woodsy or 1 type, for historian, business- | 
—_ 

, man or politician, ’s 1948 celebration of | | 4 
{ts first hundred years in the Union dramatizes a Paul icy: Aaa , WM, 
Bunyan package of assorted interests and people. ; 

Although May 29, 1848, was the formal date of Wis- 
consin’s admission to Statehood, the story of this North- | 
ern Midwest region covers more time before than after | ooh. ss TRAVEL 
the event, notes the National Geographic Society. | ‘ Binzer 

White men opened the first chapter more than 200 aus Comfortable? On Canadian Pacific 
years earlier. In a sense it was “opened by mistake.” jtorist finds that driving in Europe! trains your trip is always restful and CRUISE THROUGH 
For Jean Nicolet, sent exploring in 1634 by Governor |is not very different from driving relaxing. The service is uns 
Champlain of New France, hoped to find the Orient jin -his-own--home—State:-Traffic . 
beyond Lake Huron. So optimistic was Nicolet that he jregulations are similar and most On your way to or from the North 

: Pacific Coast and California, you'll 
see the best of Canada... lakes 

' 
' 
f 

a magnificent Chinese robe when he beached his jcountries observe the right-hand 
| ) : ) 

Bounty’s Pitcairn Isle lg Gh Pact etry Heese p| prairies, the incomparabie Rockies 
The Indian Touch p Y... iota taatte 

t 
’ 
‘ 
, 

birch-bark canoe on the Green Bay shore of what is now 
Wisconsin. 

Stop over in the Canadian Rockies at 
descendants of the early Indian inhabitants who |1o Haye First School a : Banff, Lake Louise, Emerald Lake 

disappointed Nicolet are still an important factor in | Auckland, New Zealand, April 24|} <= de ‘gine Al Chalet...or at mountain lodges. 

present-day, Wisconsin’s color and personality. Numer- |().—Pitcairn Island, home of de- Se B For 

ous burial mounds and other evidences of much older nrg lle Mg per 9 Ages ee oe ae » * varie 850.90 

visitor at such prehistoric sites as that at Aztalan. will be the islander’s first school : Ly 5 ge SAY da’ ' TRAVEL AGENCY 

Most of the 11,000 or so remaining Indians are now |teacher. LY gS SS eae Worl Wite Trovel Service—Toere, 
on reservations. But their settlements and handicrafts | Moverley, with his wife and|{ Ji sd er —o ecw | SUITE 326, BOWEN BLDG. 
form a living link with the past, when all this land of ee tan te New macangs Ogg: agin iE eee ko ° | 815 15th St. NW. EX. 4521 , 
green forests and sky-blue lakes was for them a happy slcomtaneil Peng pee F bn will take |} - : —-— . a, 7 = 

them to Pitcairn. Awahou also 

AG ts Season from June to September. 

| 
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Bermuda 

i o> 
mi Tez 

a -~ 

>» +? 

see Canada by rail 
Pocthc Northwest and Colitersie pein, when you fly to 
Go by Continental Limited via Montreal 

Faro romente (through depinnan 17a BERMUDA by COLONIAL 
? 

; Jasper Nationat Parx in the Canadian 
phone Rockies. “We'll tell you where and take As the oldest international airline in North America, Colonial hes 

: ae : | Vi you there.” U.S. CITIZENS NEED NO PASSPORT. now entered its 19th consecutive year with o perfect safety record. 
When you fly to Bermuda by Colonial, you fly in luxurious 44- 

names, economic development, ways of life. ‘a in Vacation Enjoyme ATIONAL the added assurance of this scone for safe : erations. Germ Poles and Scandinavians e op ene egg i. an oe eas Write of Public Releti THE RAILWAY TO EVERYWHERE IN CANADA. Weekly service direct from Washington; daily service from New 

— Work. For reservations, see your travel agent or calls 
: EXECUTIVE 2011 

«> $126.00 Round Trip plus tax 

lishment of Statehood. WEAKER RERRERRRREER 

In its yday life, Wisconsin balances its industrial . . . ’ Skycruises 

and er ccna. with many manufacturing centers, There's a wide wereety to | CAN 

ied by. Milwaukee, it is the Nation’s No. 1 dairy State. of acco eee 5 by . D. oe I 334, 
It has valuable lake fisheries as well as rich deposits of APARTMENTS ta y Cor, : 

oe rict 8776 of your 
iron, zine and building stone. Always, just beyond the on " COLONIAL AIRLINES Avent. 
cities and farms, spreads a iand of outdoor activities, of COTTAGES—GUEST , 4, ) 

fishing, hunting and recreation. HOUSES—HOTELS a TRAVEL 
. oe MODERATE RATES | y 

Filthy Lucre Plentiful wicks ins’ mail lace 
Havana, April 24 (®).—If the Yankee dollar is in disre- BOX J—CITY HALL 

pute here, one horrified look will tell you why. United CAPE MAY, N. J. 
States dollars circulate here just as if they were Cuban | 
dinero. The difference is that when a peso note gets [dirtkikieeeeeeeAeeReeAAKAEE 
shoddy, it can be withdrawn by the Cuban treasury and ——— 

( i 
Tf i 
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New Mexico New Mexico 

TRAVEL 

VISIT ALL 3 
on I Burlington Ticket 

Send fur booklets 
Braddock His., Ma. 

SCHLEY INN | ie a. Mail the Coupon 
NOW OPEN 

50 MILES FROM WASH. | for free Illustrated Literature 
SUNDAY DINNERS SERVED 

FOR INFORMA ' , Think of it—you can visit CoLorruL CoLorapo, MAGIC 
= ALLE AND — YELLOWSTONE and GLorious GLACIER PARK—all in one grand 

Pike County, vacation! Two weeks is time enough—all summer not too long! 

ISN APE ) 2 ENCHARTME nT Colorado invites you to mile-high Denver with its mountain 

TAFTON, PIKE COUNTY, PA ; | parks ... picturesque Colorado Springs . . . majestic Pikes 
po, ee a ee | | Peak . . . and thrilling Rocky Mountain Natiqnal-Estes Park. 

Virginia Beach, April 24—-Conventions and conclaves, tert, entertainment. Rencwned If variety is the spice of life, then certainly the place of Yellowstone will amaze you with its scores of roaring geysers 
and sinall, are scheduled for this resort this sea- IDEAL FOR HONEY MOONERS places be eniley it fo Mot Mende. Ite very name fe voldlent LoltntanaTLEy aad echsetsaia’ 7 eopemnantar oo 

Minnesota ' 3, Tides ius ee le ae eee pee terfalls 
Write: J. Suibhs, ites! with history and romance. In its picturesque 
SH. 6760. villages linger the echoes of the footsteps of Spanish : SE aoe oe oa eae virgin 

ood” and “Play safe, don’t feed bears.” 
Park Naturalist Don Robinson and Ranger George Hill 

Assotin Insur- 7 =u=| Conquistadores, the shouts of roistering cowboys and . ; 
vy Pontes Say ylides apen . nuchal se noeleied : oe ths che ar msauaaee alk thn tor wt Glacier will thrill you with the scenic splendor of an inde- 

numerous smaller conventions are meetings of Medomah, Maine dancing heels of dark-eyed senoritas. Quaint Indian scribably beautiful mountain world... with some 60 living 
advertising departments of Fortune and Forum maga- }, and » large se nanos, pueblos, historic National Monuments, awe inspiring glaciers, hundreds of mountain vistas. 
— - ig Poon Wh hema poms tome tier totes : | - Carlsbad Caverns National Park, and sweeping mesas and One ticket will take you to any or all of thes¢ wonder spots 

Treating Institute, May 13-16, and the Conveyor , guests. ~ 948 towering mountains will thrill you. Everywhere in . . « « speeding you to Glacier via Colorado and Yellowstone... 
Association, May 23-25. tint : New Mexico you'll find the strange and different, reversing the itinerary and showing you Glacier first, and 

Cavalier Beach and Cabana Club opens here on |= the unbelievably old beside the very new. For Yellowstone and Colorado on your homeward trip. 
14. , exciting moments... thrilling sights... . Whether you travel independently or join 

a congenial Escorted Tour, you'll treasure 
every minute of this thrilling travel adven- 
ture. Any rail or travel agent can tell you 

about this great Burlington Vacation Bar- 
gain. Or mail the coupon today for full 
infor mation. ” 

“MAIL COUPON TODAY 

Ez. TIMMONS, General Burlington Route 
Dept. 21, 425 Shoreham ashington 5, D. 
Phone: Executive 6700 4 y vidi 

8 

a ben © te I am interested in a Western Vacation. Please send me free illustrated booklet, 
. mon, OC Mew Menice “Recreation Mop” about vacations in Colorado [] Yellowstone (] Glacier (] All three (]. 

Name 

Address ..... 

City 



everything you need for 
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Babies have so many important things to do during the’day. And because we ~~ 

. ae 

—_ * - know how to keep babies beaming while they’re-busy, we have exactly what the 

little darlings desire. Come in, let our expertly trained consultants 

help you select what’s necessary for your Life with Baby! 
A lovely gift for isepcigie aie, and 
it's FREE . . . no ‘strings attached . .. 
nothing to buy! Just came to our Baby 
Department and receive one. “The Story 
of Our Baby” ......a nicely bound book 
containing 24 pages, illustrated i in colors, 
with spaces for records you'll want = 

Sears Regular *19.35-—51-Piece 

layette set 
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Here’s what you get: 
24 
4 
3 
4 
2 
2 
1 
2 

Gauze Diapers, 20x40- inches 
Cotton Shirts 
Knit Binders 
Knit Gowns 
Knit Wrappers 
Receiving Blankets 
Large 36x50-inch Blanket 
Quilted Pads, 15x17-inches 

Rubber Sheet, 18x18-inches 
Hand Towels 
Bath Towel 
Wash Cloths 
Johnson’s Baby Powder 
Johnson‘s Baby Oil 
Cake Castile Soap 

Every item in a Sears layette is planned. Planned for quality, for wear, 
for thrift, and most important . . every piece is planned for function. All 
non-essentials are eliminated. This layette set meets our top Honey- 
suckle standards by living up to its name for being our:best value and your 
BEST buy. . Every parent wants to provide, and every baby deserves the best 
start in life. That’s why we have so. carefully planned this | ayette set. 
You'll be wise to follow the many mothers who know and agree... “It’s 
Sears for Layettes.” 
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Sears Honeysucklev 

Crib and 
Innerspring 
Gr course you'll want to provide baby with 
_ ping comforts . . . a bed all his own. 

ere’s your chance to save a goodly sum 
on comfort for many years. A richly fin- 
ishéd Wax-birch crib, single drop side, 
decorative panel and stationary spring; 
smooth rolling casters. Innerspring mat- 
tress, with layers of felted cotton over 55 
coil ~ gh ; taped edges; water resistant. 

i ‘size. 

re be — Wisconsin, Bladensbu Furniture Dept we yn rg 

Mattress 
Regularly $32.83 

4 
ONLY $2.50 DOWN 

Usual Carrying Charge 

Twin Insurance 

With Sears layette. Order com- 
plete layette before baby is born. 
if it’s twins or more send us a 
signed statement by your physi- 
cian or minister, and we will give 
you an extra layette or layettes. 

Trained Consultants 

In attendance in all Sears Baby | 
Departments, ready to give ex- 
pectant mothers expert advice as 
to the proper selection of the 
things the little stranger will need 
when he arrives. 

Infants’ Dept., Sears Wisconsin, Bladensburg and Arlington 

make your own 

shower gifts with this 

Babywear 

Complete for Sweater | | \ 

Cap, Mittens, Bootees 

A new and convenient way’to purchase: suf- 
ficient virgin wool for crocheted or knitted 
sets! Soft, three-ply pure virgin wool baby 

yarn to make a sweater, cap, pair of mittens 

and bootees. “Instructions inclutled for threc 
styles. Available in white, pink, light blue, 

maize, light green, or peach. si infants six” 

months to | year. 

Notion Dept, Gears Wisconsin and Bladensburg 

' 

keep~and-—cherish: throughout-.the yeas 
» . « from baby’s arrival until school thai, 

Infants’ Dept., Sears Wisconsin, Bladensburg 
and Arlington 

Infant’s Sacques 
Soft Blanket Cloth 

Choice Colors.. §Qec 
Rayon satin ribbon: and novelty 
contras ere trim. Pink, 
white, or - 
er Wisconsin ant. appereure 

Size 21 ote: 

Jen oe nae sees 
Sacer 

Sturdy Hardwood 
40-in. Play Yard 
For Baby’s Safe Playing 

159° 
It’s big and roomy . .. 40-inches 
square, stand 8 inches off the 
ground to. protect baby from 
drafts, Built of smoothly fin- 
ished seasoned 
play beads. 
high. | 

Plastic Play Yard ¢ 
Pad, pink or blue 4.6 * 

Infants’ Dept., Sears Wisconsin, 
Bladensburg and Arlington 

wood. Colorful 
Stands 32-inches 

-. Wood:Frame 

‘Bathinette’ 
Many Features 

J ° x. 

~~ - _ ‘ * * 

. - tis nf ‘ «iD 
: > ~~. 

~™ . ‘ f 4s ~ 

White . enameled. wood. frame, 

tray for towels, diapers, tdilet 

articles. Rubber spray for rins- 

ing baby, filling tub. Tub and: 

hammock heavily coated. with 

water. holding fabric, easy to 

clean. Hammock has head rest. 

Size 36x20x21 -inches. 

Infants’ Dept., Sears Wisconsin, 
Bladensburg and Arlin gton 

Pillow Casbe 
Hand Embroidered Designs 

Size 12x16-In. 
Embroidered designs, with wide 
i edges. Buttoned back. 

cotton material. 
Sears Wisconsin, Bladensburg 

and Ar ington 

| “All Wool | Shawl. : : 
a Pe ‘Fringed Ends 

“White, Colors. - 

Some every little one S. 
tar cbaoe in. white, ay or 

ea and Afiington 

1°° | 

Handy Diaper B Bag . 
Nylon and Plastic Film: 
te, are Se 2B sis 

Over the. shoulder type. . Rubber 
m Dlaly -eyrvelap, 

green. 

Pink or ‘Sue, 
‘ Fine quality, siteh sisi Ootiin 
blankets, rayon satin bourid. : Jac 
‘quard patterns, : 

Sears ar ten 

_ White, Pastels . 

Fine " quality ae mate is 
beautifully made tae 4 

Sturdy C 
Single Orép Side Sty 

30x544n. .. «5. 24* | 
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